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In this preface to my Ceylon Lectures printed at last in a 

_booV form, it may not be out of place briefly to narrate the story 

of ihcir origin and development. 

It was on a joint invitation from Mr. Ranasinlia, the Public 

Trustee acting on behalf of the Dona Alpina Rainayakc Trust, 

and Prof, G. P. MalaUsekera acting on behalf of the Buddhist 

f* Brotherhood of the University of Ceylon, to deliver two public 

lectuix:s on Buddhism that I decided to go across to Ceylon last 

year, in the second week of March. There could be no induce¬ 

ment from any material gains, since no such prospects were 

. held out to me by either. My object was purely cultural. X hit 

. upon a plan for at least six lectures, three in Hbiory and iliree 

0 in Religion series so that I might adequately express my thoughts 

about the people and civiUzation of the island. Accordingly. 

^ I communicated my vdsl'.cs to Prof. Maialasekcra, Prof.- H. C. Ray 

\ and Rev. Rahula, and here to Sir Baron Jayaiilaka, ail of whom 

were sincerely interested in the matter. Subsequent correspon¬ 

dence revealed that I had acted wisely, as 1 was requued by 

other societies and institutions, including the Univeniiy of 

Ceylon, to deliver lectures under their auspices. 

, The eight lectures presented in the following pages have 

^ been retouched here and there. Three of them are provided 

. with appendices. The chronological order in which the lectures 

were delivered has not been preserved. 

Lecture V, Buddhism as Buddha's Peisonal Relipon, has 

provoked a good deal of discussion in Ceylon. Among the 

j adverse critics, Mr. H. D. Ratnatunga has proved the most 

- eloquent on the analta or ‘no-souf doctrine of Buddhism. 

In Lecture VI the subject of 'Buddhism as an Institutional 

d* leligion’ has been discussed at some length. A distinction has 

b^ti made between Buddhism from fiuddha'.s personal penny 
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of view and Buddhism from the point of view of his disciples 

and followers. I have dearty sated that institutional religions 

have scope also for personal ones. But, historically speahing, 

I shall be the last person to mistake a SSriputta or MoggalUna 

for the Buddha himself 

As for the question of reality, 1 am at a loss to understand 

the difference between actuailty and reality. If Paticcasamup- 

pdda, which is the basic concept of Buddhism, has no bearing 

on 'actuality' or 'factual reality', then what is that on which its 

bearing lies ? If Buddhism stands for truth, what is that truth) 

By truth we must understand a statement of some ‘fact*, 

‘actuality' or ‘factual realit/ which we have got to face without 

any haggling. In Buddha's own words, it is that element (rd 

dhStii) which eai&ts by its own right, independently of the 

advent or non-advent of all tnitlbfinders and patli-Bnders, that 

is 10 say, independentiv of all ideai constructions. 

Some persons professii^ to be staundt followers of Bud¬ 

dhism are very touchy when a modem citicaX scholar proposes 

to consider the philosophical position of Buddhism in the 

historical context of the Upanisads or the Great Epic. But, 

what better contexts can really there be suggested? Buddhism 

as a system of thoi^ht, or of ethics, or as a faith, stands or falls 

only when its position is ecHrecily ascertained in these oontexts. 

Those who have carefully read the two sets of texts and kept 

the concordances before them, will certainly bear me out when 

1 say that there is hardly an utterance of the Buddha, either in 

the Nikdyos or in the Jatakas, wfkidr has not a direct or indirect 

reference to some point of the doctrine in the Upani^ds, or in 

the Mak&bk&rata, the per-PAmnian epic. Yet that does not 

mean chat 1 have foisted any soul-theory on the Buddha or 

Buddhism. 

Religious orthodoxy, 1 admit, has its own place and im¬ 

portance. But it becomes intolerable when it crosses its own 

boundary, and blars our vision. There b a point of distinc- 

(ion between the five khandhas as coiutituenis of exbtence and 

the five updddna-hkandhas where the mental factor of actacb* ’ 
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mcnc or. <raving for establishing ownenhip over those coruUiU' 

ents or aggregates (C. D. Chauerjj, in Bhdrata'Kaumudi, i. pp. 

161-181). , , 

Siroilarly ihere is a point of. distinction between Strruofdda 

alias saikayadffti meaning the doctrine of a permanent heii^. 

and aimabhSr>a meaniry; a living individuality in the biolc^* 

cal seme of the term. The fact that Buddha sharply criticises 

and O]>posc5 the Vpanifad idea of attS in the sense of a perma¬ 

nent entity or an element of reality (not necessarily soul) which 

is above the law of change or becoming docs not mean that he 

denied the factual reality of living individualities. In the 

Sangffj SuttarUOj for instance, Buddha says, “There is (biologi¬ 

cally speaking) the attainment of four kinds of living indivi¬ 

duality : one in which dawns the consciousness of one’s own 

self, saficetanS/ as well as that of others; one in which there 

dawns the consciousness of other’s but not that of one’s own 

self; one in which there dawns the twofold consciousness; and 

one In which there dawns neither of the two” (Digha iii, p. 231), 

’Hie word soncefand admits also of an interpretation in terms 

of the con alive action of the will. 

The interesting points of inquiry raised by Mr. D. B. 

Jayasinghe have been appropriately discussed in the footnotes 

under X^ectures IV and V. 

It was indeed much encouraging to me that such a fasti¬ 

dious man as the late lamented Mr. Jogendra X,al Barua, 

Founder President of the Jogendra Rupasibala Tripiiata Trust, 

was not only not displeased that 1 cautiously created Buddhism 

as an epoch-making product of the evolution of the ndhyitma- 

sSdhand of India through the Ve4<ts, the Upenifadi and other 

texts, but welcomed with a warm heart the mode of argument 

followed. 

1. received an equally cheering letter from my esteemed 

cousin, Mr. Birendra Lai Mutsuddi. the able exponent in 

Bengali of Anuruddha's Compfhdium of the A bhidhomma 

iytiem. 

41 
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The opinions will difier u they are bound to. *71)6 crici* 

cisms are welcome if ihey are consuuciive and suggestive. We 

are ooi yet out of the wood. We are still groping in the dark 

as to the real historical and philosophkal position of Buddhism. 

To put the roatier in the significant words of Mr. Jayasir^te, 

'Where then are the Buddha’s views on reality ? I reply that 

they have been staring at us (in our face) for the last a^oo years 

or so. If we do not recegnbe them it is because we are lose in 

a welter of enntroveny and in such an emharrassiDg wealth of 

exegetic detail that we cannot see the wood for the trees'*. 

The manuscript of the lectures was handed over to the 

press in March. 44. and 1 even hoped to see them in print 

beftve June following. Lecture I was printed off In the fourtlt 

week of March last year. The main difficulty which stood in the 

way was that of procuring paper by the press at controlled rates. 

The printing could be expedited only since this difficulty was got 

over tltrough the earnest effort of Mr. S. C. Seal, M. A-, B. L.. 

KoDorary General Secretary to the BhSraci Mabividydlaya. 

1 owe him sincere thanks for this. 

The lectures whidi were dicuied could not have been 

made ready so soon if 1 had not Mr. D. L. Barua, my pupil and 

colles^e. to aa as the amenuensis. A similar assistance was 

received from my nephew-in-law. Hemendra Bikas Barua, M.A., 

m preparing Lecture VU. I must express my indebtedness to 

them for this, as also to my esteemed frknd Dr. Wijesekera 

who kindly assisted loe in completing Lecture III in Colombo. 

I aji) equally indebted to my ^teeroed colleague, Mr. Sailendra 

Nath Miira, Secretary to the Councils of Post-Graduate Teach¬ 

ing in Arts and Science. Calcuiu University. Tlie Index is 

prepared with the kind assistance of Mr. Amiies Banerjee, Mjk., 

Professor of History. Hindu Academy, Daulaipur. 

Dated. Calcutta, 

May s6, ’45. 

B. M. Barua. 
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My stay in Ceylon was rather tcx> shore and my prx^amme 

too heavy to enable me to visit all the places I would like to, 

especially those in corthern and southern parts. 

However, Rev. Rahula and Pro£. Malalasekera would not 

have me leave the shores of the island without seeing Anu> 

ridhapura, Mihiniale, Polunnaruva, Sigiriya, M&tale and Kandy. 

Both, as my guardian angels, accompanied me wherever 1 moved, 

and made the best possible arrangements beforehand for my 

safety and comfort with the kind assistance oh Mr. Ounasekera, 

the sondndaw of Mk. Dona Alpina Ratnayake and Mr. 

Rainatunga of the Ceylon* Civil Service. But this pleasant and 

romantic tour through the ancient sices could not have been so 

instructive and profitable but for the invaluable company of Dr. 

Parana Viiana, Commissioner of Archaeology. In him we found a 

man with versatile interests and informalioo. Full of luimour, 

energy and vigour, he was frightfully shy of public appearance. 

His whole being was permeated by the spirit of an antiquarian 

and an archaeologist. With the heart of a poet and lover he 

seemed identified with all the glorious antiquities of die island. 

The Mahayina foundations discovered and the traces of 

Mahiyana in the literature of Ceylon ar« things of his deepest 

interest and r^ard. 

1 left Calcutta by the Madias Mali train on the 8di Mardi> 

1944, to reach Colombo on ilie leih, accompanied by my old 

pupil Mr. Satadal Kar, M. A. At Madias we had little difEcuIty 

to face as Mr. ^abhasun Chaudliuri, Aati. Engineer of the South 

Indian Railway and Mrs. Cliaudhuri were there to look after 

us. An Indian bound for Ceylon begins to feel the strangeness 

of tlie situation from the Maudapara Camp Station. Immediately 

after his arrival at Colombo, lie has to report himself personally 

at die Health Office almost from day to day. Though ail this 

is done in the name of health and safety, it does not require 

much intelligence to undet'stand what is actually beliind the 

show. Professors Malalasckera and Ray were, however, there 

CO save us all unnecessary troubles within die opei’aiioit of the 

Uw. 
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Rev. RahuU amsged with Mr. aod Mix. Pedris of 8 AJired 

Place, Colley. Colcrabo, to play the pan of oiir generous 

hosts. They were rich enough in land and money, hue richer 

far in cordiality and generosity. 

We were invited to dinner at the booses of Mr. Dbanapala 

of Kdlaniya, Mr. Julius Lenarolle, Dr. Mendis, Prof. Ludobyke 

and'Dr. Wijesekera. Everywhere the ladies of the house would 

not allow us to feel that we were strangers, so frank and sweet 

and homely were their deahi^ Mrs. Dbanapala. educated at 

Allahabad and Santinikeian,, was from a Tamil Hindu 

whereas Mr. DbaxupaJa. an artist and educationist, was by his 

religion a Buddhist. But they made a happy home with every' 

thing delightfully simple and artistic about it. It was in their 

house that we were served with purely Sinhalese dishes. Else¬ 

where these were half Sinhalese and half European. 

At Kandy we passed a quiet night on a line hilbcop, under 

the roOf of the Hon'ble Mr. George £. de Silva, the Minister of 

Public Health, and Mrs. dc SQva. Here was another maui* 

monial alliance between a Buddhist and a Dutch Christian. 

As we travelled bxm Mitale to Kaody we felt as if every 

bouse 00 the roadside was 'eager to welcome and entertain us. 

Such a genial atmMpbere prevailed ail over the island. 

My joy knew no bounds when 1 met my old friends, the 

Venerable X>evajakhhiia, the Venerable A. P. Buddhadatta and 

otlierx. The Venerable Dr. Baddegame Piyaratana N&yakat* 

ihera, the present head of the Vidyodaya Paxivepa. and the 

Venerable Pap^fi^ Welmtlye Sorata Ni^akatthera, the Vice* 

Principal of the same great Buddlii&t institution, did me great 

honour, indeed, by their unexpected courtesy in comings per* 

sonally to invite me to pay a visit to their Parivez^a. They were 

very pleased to learn that 2 w*as a pupil of Prof. S.C. Vidyibhusana. 

Principal of the Sanskrit CoU^ Galcuiu, and Prof. Rhys 

Davids, Founder President of the Pali Text Sodeiy, since both 

these Professon read Pali with the Most Venerable Siri Suman- 

gala. Founder Principal <4 the Vidyodaya Colh^, Thus 3 

could claim some relation with this great institution of Ceylon 
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throug;h my revered teachers whose memory was lovingly 

cherished there. 

1 aJso remember with joy my meeting with my old beloved 

pupil, Brahmachari Devapriya Walismha. The only per^n I 

sadly missed was my esteemed colleague, Rev. Processor Sld^ 

dhariha, who di^ prematurely a£ter his return from Europe. 

In the University 2 Iia<l the honour of meeting Dr. Jennings, 

the present Vicc^hancellor, and a!l the Professors and Lee- 

turers, including Mr. (since Dr.) Hetiiaratchi of whom we all 

bis teachers in Cal<mtia are proud for his intellecrual acumen 

and erudition. 

1 avafled myself of a kind invitation from the Hon'ble 

Minister Mr. D. S. Senanayake, Leader of (he Council of State, 

to meet him with all his worthy colleagues, pariicuUrly the 

Hon’ble Dr. Kannangara and die Hon’ble Mr. George £. de 

ciilva, to bod) of whom I am greatly beholden for many a 

personal reason. The leader of the House kindly took me into 

the gallery of the Council of State just to have an idea of the 

manner in which die deliberations and proceedings of the House 

were carried on. The members of the House seemed more'dis¬ 

ciplined and Parliamentarian in their habits than those in 

Behgal. The beauty of the assembly seemed a bit marred by the 

presence of three stately figures in the centre of the Hall, who 

were there to watch what was going on inside. 

In tlie social circle Professor Malalasekera. President of 

the Buddhist Congress, offered me an opporiuniry to meet the 

representatives and leading workers of various Buddhist socic' 

u'es at an afternoon iea*party. The cordiality of feelings ex¬ 

pressed on rbi« occasion will ever be remembered with a feeling 

of gratitude. 

Mr. M. S. Anne. Representative of the Government of India, 

ungrudgingly lent Ills e\'er-helping hand and spared no pains to 

bring me into personal contact with the leading personages, 

official and non official, among the Indians, the 'Ceylonese and 

the Europeans. 

The Ceylon Press as a whole did their very best to give a 
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wide publicly to the gist ol the lectures, ihotby laying me 

under obligation. 

But there are two solemn occasions to record, one when I 

faced the ai^si assemUy of the Tberas of Ceylon headed by 

the Venerable DhanuninaDda Niyakatthera, appearii^ in their 

shining yellow robes at the peaceful and sombre Sal grove of 

the VidyiJanklra Parivena to receive the honorary diploma of 

Tipifak&cariya, just the day after my arrival it Colombo, and 

the other when subsequently 1 had to confront even a Larger 

congregation headed by the Venerable Dt. Baddegame Piya- 

raiana Niyakatthere and Dr. Paravaherc Vajiraha^ PhJD. 

(Cantab.), President of the Ceylon Mahibodhi Bodety, to receive 

its blessings. 

Equally solemn was the occasion when Swami Siddiiatmi' 

nanda of the Ramkrzshna Mission took nw round the lUun* 

krishoa dlramn and temple In a quiet vicanage In the suburb of 

Colombo. 

When I met Sir Baron JayaiiUka in Calcutta on the eve of 

journey, we had a discussion regardix^ the present literary 

output in Sinhale^. He was defutitely of the opinion that 

although there were a good many writers, none of their writings, 

wheber poems, novels or dramas, had attained an appreciable 

degree of excellence; these were rather below the par. Out of 

curiosity 1 went to a theatre in Colombo when the play called 

Moh&watue was staged. It nude indeed a voy poor show; the 

stage was in a primiiive condltioQ. I strongly felt that an im. 

petus should come from India to the development of Sinhalese 

literature, and wired to that effect lu Dr. £. C. Law who, as is 

usual with him whenev'er a good case is wade out for culiurai ad- 

vanceroem, promptly responded peeing to found two prizes 

to be awarded annually, eadi of the value of Rs. 25o|*. one for 

the encoinagemeot of Sinhalese literature and the other of 

that of researches in Buddhism. 

A traveller from India is bound to feel as he gos from 

north to south as though the two chains of rocky hills, viz., the 

Eastern and Western Chats, axe moving wuh him guarding the 
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i&land against the encroachments oE the ocean that surrounds 

it and displaying throughout their abundant riches in wood 

and timber, tea gardens, rubber plantations and cocoanuc 

groves. The Ratnapura area (RatnadvTpa of old) is noted to 

this day for its wealth consisting in precious stones. The 

people in counir^Tsides keep to their old habits; generally they 

live in indolence and contentment. The rubber trees were 

subjected then to 'high tapping^ for yield which was regarded 

by the planters themselves as ‘suicidal tapping for war pur* 

poses’. 

There i$ ami)lc living space for the existing population, 

half of which arc Buddhisu. A considerable portion of the 

island is still lying fallow. It is a pity that the island should 

be dependent for rice on other countries, I did not coqra 

across any forest which was not noted for its durable and 

glossy ebony wood and ocher varieties ot timber, but the soil 

seemed congenial also for mtihogini. I obsen'cd ihac Burma 

teak was iu great demand in preference to Ceylon’s own ebony 

wood. 

The island is provided throughout with motorable roslds, 

and it is absolutely free from dust. The cocoanut groves are 

cool and pleasant and kept up neat and dean. The natural 

sceneries are the most charming and incomparable. On all 

sides, as far as the eyes can see, lies the ocean with its blue sheet 

of water and rolling waves breaking u|X>n the shores, and meets 

the blue sky which hangs o>'Cr it as a canopy, forming a horizon 

(efikravSla) of infinity within which the sun and moon rise and 

set. An Indian, being thus faced with the panoramic view of 

the ocean and tlie hills, cannot help being constantly remind* 

cd of the following lines of K&lidSsa : 

.... Pravrttomdlrevo payarhst psivm ivartiwegad bkramatd 
ghanena 

abhdti bkuyiftham ayam sfiinudmh pramQthyamSno 
gtrii}^va bhuyalj,^ 

DUrddaytxi cakramhhasya tam&ia-tiiavdnar&ji-nll&j 
ibhiti ireld lavunSmbuT&ier dh&rdniboddhffi?A kalankO’ 

rfkhSll 
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The »lr-water Ugoons. good for fishery, appear like sleepy 

lakes and offer a sad contrast to the ocean proper with their 

faded colour and jaded look, maintaining around the least 

impressive population o( the island consisting mostly of fisher* 

fdk. The arident cides of AnurSdhapura, P^olunnaruva and 

ihe rest contaiQ the lake*tike tanks {vivas, vipls), some of 

enormous sues, that stand as lasting monumenis to the piety 

and fame of the former kings of the island when it was an in* 

dependent country. It is, bowerer. sad that the interior ,Qt the 

island is stiU full of malaria, and Uu$ breaks out peric^icallv 

in an epidemic and malignant form, taking a heavy loU of 

human lives. 

I'here soil exists a National Congress Party in the island 

with its adherence to the noble ^eed of non-violence preached 

by Mahiimi Gandhi. But it is imm politically the strongest one, 

nor is there any clear sign ctf its activity. The people of Ceylon 

do, however, hold Mahatmiji in their high esteem and cherish 

with pride the memory of his grackms visil Sri Lanki had 

aJ» a chance to welcome Pandit Jahanrarla] Nehru in the rdle 

of a peace*maker when a tension arose between Indian labour 

astd local workmen. Nehru’s decisive opinion was that the 

people of Ceylon being bits of us, the Iridians in Ceylon had 

no right whatsoever to be there as mere exploiters without any 

adive sympathy with the joy and sorrow, prosperity and ad* 

versity of the dwellers of the hlamj- 11k was, mutatis 

mutandis, his advice to the Indians in Burma when a similar 

trouble arose there and he went across with a peace mission. 

The sad event which happened after my return to India was 

the death of Sir Baron JayatiJaka which seemed ail too sudden 

and unexpected. Sad it is that he was jw spared longer lo see 

two things completed, each dear to hts be^ naioely, the com* 

pilation oi the Sinhalese Dictionary and the erection of the 

relic lemple in the premises of the VidyaJankAra 

Ptflveoa. As for tlK fine, hkppily be leaves behind 

him his worthy lieutenant, Mr. Julius LancrolJe. to continue the 

work, and as for the second, the whole Buddhist populace. 
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I must remain <vcr grawfiil lo Rev. NeUuwe Jjnardtna ani! 

other Ceylon friends at whose instance the local Mahibodhi 

Society held a public meeting to express felicitations to'me. 

The kind words of appreciacion expressed on the occasion by 

Professors S. N. Das Gupta and E. Bhandarkar, Drs. 6. R. 

Sirkar, Kalidas Nag and Nihar Ranjan Roy were really more 

than what I deserved. 

In connection with his journey to Ceylon Prn!e.«or S. C. Vidya* 

bhusana recorded with pride that he had received addresses 

from all the important monasteries inc!tiding the Totogamawa 
(Ththagrama), in which the Bhikkhtis observed that for more 

than 450 years after the demise of Rimacandra Kavibhftrttf, no 

learned Pandit had gone from India. But 1 have not per* 

sonally been an aspirant throughout my life for an honour of 

this kind. The best endeavour of my life consists in groping 

in the dark in order to find a new way of looking at things, 

taking nothing on absolute trust, and unsettling, if possible, all 

settled ideas. For me the best compliment was indeed one 

whicli came from die Hon’ble Dr. Kannangara, the Minister of 

Education, and which purported to saying that my heart was 

filled with genuine love for Ceylon. This was quite natural to 

me dnee my boyish fandes about the island were aroused at an 

early age, and what was predsely expected from me by my 

diildren who knew something about my real feelings. Under 

a false apprehension due to the general impression among my 

Calcutta friends that my attitude towards Ceylon was anta* 

gonisde, my wife implored me to take care chat I had not bun 

the feelings of any section of (be people of Lank&. The eight 

lectures were delivered respectively on i7'S'44» 88-3-44, 83*3*44> 

15.3-44, i4'3-44* t^-44/ 82-3*44 and 21-5.44' 

I cannot conclude account of my travels in Ceylon 

without gratefully meniionlng die kind letter received from 

Mr- Frederick Grubb, General Secretary to the Anglo-Indian 

Temperance Assodauon, London, in warm appredadon of my 
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lecture tour. To Mr. and Mn. Grubb under whose roof and 

afectionace care X was privileged to spend at Wimbledon Park 

the third year of my suy in England 1 ever owe a personal debt 

which is irrepayable. So there is no astonishment chat the 

press report of my tour in Ceylon ixtduced him to write this 

letter enclosing a copy of his own instruccive arcide^ey Ion's 

place in Ike Nevf World Ordtr, published in the “Ceylon Daily 

News” of jjih April, 1944. Mr. Grubb as former London cor* 

respondent of the 'Ceylon Daily News'* and as one keenly 

interested in the welfare of India and Ceylon, political or other* 

wise, pleads forcibly for the ame cause when he poignantly 

observes: “Whatever the ultimate relations of India and Ceylon 

may be, it ts manifestly to (he advania^ of both that a good 

understanding should exist between them. No one would care 

to contemplate the posnbilicy of Ceylon becoming one of the 

cockpits of this or anocher war, but some unforeseeable realign* 

laent of world forces in days to come might even cause her to 

become a bone of conteuuon amongst rival Powers. In any 

case, the establishment of Ceylon as a connecting link between 

those who have been for so long antagonised by conflicting 

interesu would be no unworthy mission for her forward*Iooking 

people, and it would be an unmistakable service to the cause 

pf iniernaupnal amity." 
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and teacher Sa*di says: *‘Walk g^tly, 

beanae many anU are under your feet." 
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J*' U* S*4* Read "The tra4c conmciion 

Ujjayinl with Simkala" for ‘The trade connection of Bengal with 

Sifhhala,'’ 

P. 13. 11- 5*C: Read "Mmanta, son of Dhanapati 

Saoddgar” for “Srimania, son of Chand 5«w<f4gar." 

P. 191, 11. 24*26 : Add the following note to rlie 

znent concerning the fate of the individuality (attabhava) of 

an Arahant after death : 

There must have been a vital reason for which Bhik$u 

Yama}a was taken to task for his bold statement, that as far as 

he could construe the Master's teaching, an Arahant becomes 

extinct as an individual with death, and after death he does not 

undergo any furtlier inocess of rebirth ? khiiydsttvo bhikkhu 

k&yassa bhedd ucchijjati vinassati, na hoti paTOmmarafid. Accord* 

ing to Buddhagho&a, the reason for it was that Yamaja's re¬ 

presentation of Buddha’s teaching tended to make it endorse 

the annihilationiscic doctrine standing for the end of indivi¬ 

dual existence at death : yasma pan’assa satto ucchijjati vinas^ 

sad’ fi akosi tasmd ditthigatarh nama jstam. In the Pali 

scholiast’s opinion, if Vamaja had said, ’The formations come- 

tobe and cease to be, the occurrence of ti’esh formation (of 

lower tendencies) doeb no longer occur”, his statement would 

have been a'correct one : sace hi‘ssa evarft bhaveyya—'SarhkhirQ 

uppafjanii tfeva - • niru;/^nh' ca, samkk&rappavoXiam eva 

appavattam hotV ti diitUipitom ndma na bhaveyyo. By 5u;HAlidras 

Buddliaghosa invariably understands the formations belonging 

Co the three lower planes of existence and the three lower levels 

of consciousness ifebh&mika samkkdri). If Buddha were cmaia 

that the process of further becoming is at an. end for in Arahant 

or perfect saint with the complete destruction of the three ua* 

whedesome rooia (aktualamuld}, from, which spnng up all forms 

of ultimately painful individual existence (bhavas), 2>e ought 

to have stated it in die dearest possible terms. 
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In the C^ilarta, I. lo. \r2iea tlu qu««don was pr«ssed as to 

the destiny (^<0 oF the AnhanC Bihiya after hii death, Bud* 

dha’s signiKcani reply was better NiMfia-dhdtu, N^r^ 

v3tja as the elemeot of reality which be describe eviddfiUy in 

6^^ms of the f/^n^ad desaipclon of Snhmodhdma, tht realm 

of Brahman the Absolute : 

yaftJia afio ca (e/o vdyo na ^df/atif 

w taUAa ivkki jotanti, idicco n^ppak&sati \ 

na taitha candimd bhiii, iajno lattha na usy/cilijf 

Yadd ea cttand x/tdi atuni monena brihmaTio \ 

alhi rvpd arupa ea sukliadukkhi pdmuece{i(| 

Cf. Mundaka Up., ii. a. lO:. 

Nu Ulra.i&ryo bhdiij na candia-tdrakam, 

ncma vidytita bkanti, kuto'yam agnih ] 

idfn ew bhdnUrth anubhati satvem, 

tasya bhdsd sarvam idam vibhdfi || 

Id Buddha’s dictum, peecuely as in that of tlie Upanifad, 

a cosmical or ontological stamp is given to a purely psychical 

state reachable throu^ the h%hest state ol dhyina or samapatli, 

the niiuh suie saiitid-vedayUa-Hirodhe, in which the five 

aggregates cease 10 be the objects of consciousness and. ihqrt:* 

fore, of atuchnient, and Ntrvina becomes the object of -^e 

bhav(tnff]-citla treed Irooi all its litoiting coadidoiis. For an 

Arahauc this may be a daily experieno like' (he periodical 

natural state of sleep. Oae thing, however, is certain, namely, 

ihai ilic release spoken of is oiw from the three bhavos of k&ma, 

rupa and orupc, all of which are ixmed in eotj/S. But as indi* 

cared in the appendix, when ihc course of life follows the 

upward trend, pasida takes the place of sanhd and odhimokkha 

that of updddna, while on the hkoiiara level, pasdda or saddfid 

assumes the form of sammddiffhi and adhimakhka that of 

aammdiankappa, and the wbolesoiue states follow one another 

alor^ with the neutialimion or cessation of the unwholesome 

ones. 

V. 199. U. 67 : Add the following note to the clause 

“if negatively nirodha and positifely panpiii be held out as 

the final ^oal of life's efforiY'— 
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$&riputra appears to h&ve correctly represented the 

purport of Buddha's main docvine when he p^nu out : Dasa 

nijjaravaUh^ni. Hammadiithhsa mkchddiffhi ncy;V?»o^ hcti, ye 

ca micchddiffhi'puccaya eneke pdpaki anusala dfiammi ram* 

bhavanli tc c'assa H4//iyMd /lonli, iammddi(thipocccya ca anekc 

ku$al& dharmna bUdvaua^panp^Yim i^acchanti saimndvtmut* 

tissa rnicc/iuvimulli wiZ/iyoe holi, ye ca mkchavimutli-p&ccay& 

aneke papaka akusala dhammS sambhavanii le o'ossa nijjiij,na 

honti, sammivimuttipaccaya ca aneke kusala dliamini bhdvano' 

paripurvh ^cchantL 

Here Buddha's dikC disciple carefully brings out the sig- 

nifiGiiion of Buddha's fourfold aim of i‘eligiou$ efforts. He 

uses the Jaina term tiijjard (neutraJizaiioii, lit. wearing out) 

for nirodha (cessation). At the rise of the right view {ie., aU* 

louiid view), the ^t^rong view (i.e. one*sided view, ehanga-das- 

sayuifh) is neuii-aiszcd. ^vtiicli is to say, many sinful and uo* 

wliolcsomc states Uiat arise from the wrong view get neuiralked, 

and, on the oilier liand, many wholesome states which arise 

front the right view proceed to development and fuiness. Same 

as to tlie remaining nine steps to Nirvina and ilieir opposites, 

llius at each step the negative concept of neutralJraiion or 

cesaation of unwholesome states is supplemented by the positive 

concept of development and fulness of wholesome states, widi* 

out whicli the doctrinal position of Buddhism become^ reduced 

u> dial of Jainism and Samkhya*Yoga, apart, liowever, from the 

question of the existence of soul as an abiding entity. The only 

positive thesis to be upheld by Buddha by way of logical escape 

from the grip of etcmalism and annihilationism. both of which 

wetx: regaixled as extreme positions in thought within the defini¬ 

tion of soul theories was the idea of or sankhSra- 

sanlaii (continuity of craving induced kavmic forms, which 

makes for pain and leads to degradation of nature) followed by 

dhammasantati (continuity of the series of wholesome states, 

which makes for pn^ess and lea<L» to elevation of nature), both 

implying die sucosion of attabhdvoi in one form or anotl^r. 





LECTURE I 

INDIA AND CEYLON 

Ceylon is a dreamland of my boyhood. It is very 

strange indeed that f xvent across the Bay of Bengal 

four times for travels over Burma but had not had the 

opportunity heretofore of seeing this seagirt and pear- 

shaped island which roused up my boyish fancy. I shall 

fall short of language, therefore, to express the overwhel* 

ming feeling of gratitude to the Buddhist Brotherhood of 

the University of Ceylon and the Dona Alpina Ratna- 

yake Trust for their kind invitation to dejivcr some 

])ublic lectures in this magnificent city, and no less to my 

esteemed friends the Rev. Bhikkhu Rahula, Professor 

Malalasekcra, Professor H. C.' Ray and Sir Baron 

Jayatilaka who must have been instrumental in 

iny being in your midst to day. 

Since my young friend Mr. P. P. Siriwardhana, the 

General Secretary to the Mahabodhi Society of Ceylon, 

then a worker of the Mahabodhi Society in Calcutta, pro' 

mised, half in jest half in earnest, to offer me a freehold 

of five acres of land if 1 would settle in this beautiful 

island of yours, since I met in Calcutta the keen-minded 

Rev. Rahula, B. A, (Lond.), a research scholar of your 

• This is the first lecture of the History series delivered 
on March 17, under the au^ices of the Mahabodhi Society of 
Ceyion in the meeting hah of the Vidyodaya Parivei^a, O^ombo, 
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young University, and since Professor Ray sounded me 

if I would like to come m'er to this ancient land where 

Buddhism is still a living iaith, I paused for a whUe to 

think over the matter, wavering between 'y«* and ‘no*. 

You are not to think that thb ttfavering on my part 

wa$ due to any personal or national prejudice against 

Ceylon. It was rather due to the trepidation of heart T 

then felt at the magnitude of the task I would have to 

face, had I agreed forthwith, especially when flashetl 

across my mind the vivid recollection of the stalwarts 

who went before me from India and Bengal to establislr 

an eternal bond of love and fellowship between the two 

countri«. Unworthy as I am, I fdt that rvith me was 

somehow or other bound up the honour of two great 

seats of learning, that with me were inseparably linked 

ihe unbroken cultural heritage of Bhiratavaisa, the en¬ 

viable athural past and present of Bengal, and no less, 

the sMhana of my native district-^Cbicugong, and the 

pathetic story of the stm^le of my people for keeping 

burning the lamp of the Sadkarma in secluded corner 

against tremendous odds. 

I got ot'cr this tvavering on a second thought that I 

might be sure of that warm reception which is the charac¬ 

teristic of the tropical fervour of you all, inasmuch as you 

were all bits of as and virtually the same people, inhabit- 

ing the same land, speaking the same language, thinking 

the same thought, and having the same heritage of racial 

genius and culture, although placed in a somewhat dif¬ 

ferent local environment.* The following stanza from 

the Dhammapada came naturally into rveet recollection r 

2 
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Cirapp<£vm7}} purwarp durato sotthim agata^j,. 

nati-miUd sxJiajja ca abhinandanli agatarnj / 

“The kinsmen, Mends and comrades welcome one who 

is come safe amongst them from distance, after a long 
separation.” 

] am then here to*day to claim you back ail as our 

kith and kin, to remind all die ties of dose 

relationship chat have lasted ihrough all clie vicissitudes 

of time, clime and fortune to which we both have been 

subjected, to feel the same throb of life in every fibre of 

our being, to try to awaken you to a new consciousness 

of our racial affinity, and to invite you, last of all, tp join 

Us in the immediate task of solving our common prob* 

lems which so imperiously demand a solution for die 

r^ht guidance of our steps to an all-round progt'css and 

for the guidance as wcE of misguided humanity. 

Devanaippiyn Piyadasi Asoka of Jambudvipa truly 

said : “There is no sudi gift as the gift of the Vhamma, 

no such assosciation as one., through the Dhamma, no 

such distribution as one of the Dhamma and no such 
connection as one through the Dhammd" (R. E. XI). 

The essence of the Dkamma" he spoke of is love, the basis 

b the agreecnent in the fundamentals of human, under* 

standing and conduct, the spirit is chat of rendering ser¬ 

vice to the country (desdvuti) and doing good to the 

whole world (saivadoka-kila), che strength is concord 

(samavdya) through.the interchange of each ocher's 

thoughts and che genuine appreciation of each ocher's 

^pirau(^,^e guidii}g,p^incip4. ^.c^.eless acdoA with 
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forticude, ardent faith and indehiugable energy (para- 

krama), and the expression is winsome cordiality. 

But I may confidently state that in the present case, 

the agt'long connection between India and Ceylon is not 

only culcuraL It is geological, geographical, racial, poli¬ 

tical, commercial, industrial, palxographic, linguistic, 

literary, religious, artistic, philanthropic, administrative, 

and educational as well. It was established not only 

through the exchange of worldly and spiritual goods, 

colonisation and religious mission, the miration of tribes 

and fusion of races, common cootribucions to various 

aspects of civilization, not only throu^ University, affi¬ 

liations and administrative incorporation, not only 

through macrimoniU alliances and interchanges of ideas 

and good will, but throu^ occasional exchanges of 

arms, invasions and forcible occupations, diplomatic 

strategies, military cooperations, ruthless plunders and 

acts of vandalism and royal discourtesy as well. 

'i'aking a retrospective view, however, we may not 

be a little amazed to<find how all these factoid, good and 

evil, combined to fonn different episodes in the grand 

drama of oiu' comuion national life, a few select pictures 

of which 1 will ask you to witness with me, in the first 

course of lectures. And whatever our comment on parti¬ 

cular acts and jtidgemenc on individual actors, viewing 

as a whole the historical situation of the two countries, 

intelligently, sympathetically and dispassionately, none, 

1 believe, can honestly reject the finding of Dr. Mendis, 

that '‘every great change in India-Apolitical, religious, 

social or economic—had ks repejeussioju in ihis bUnd, 
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every wave of IndiaQ civilization up to the end of the 

fifteenth century made its way to thb land and left it$ 

mark on die life and thought of iu people."^ 

The whole of the island of Ceylon, like the whole of 

the Deccan peninsula to which it was most probably once 

joined and portions of Northern India, is to be included 

in what the geologists call the “Gondwanaland."^ It h 

geologically but a part and parcel of the Indian penin* 

sula, the mountains of Ceylon consisting of *cbe same old, 

hard, crystalline rocks as the Deccan/ The regional 

suike of the rocks in all but its southern portion indi¬ 

cates a southerly continuation of the Eastern Ghats, its 

southern portion being only a conLinuation of the rocks 

of Travaucore and southernmost portion of Madras/ In 

other words, the rocks in Ceylon may justly be regarded* 

as southerly extensions of die Mahendra, Malaya and 

Sabya mountains of South India, now 'interrupted by 

the sea encroaching on and covering the intervening 

portion/" 

Jambudvipa, which was claiineti by Aioka as the 

sphere of his cultural influence, comprised not only the 

whole of India but also Taipbapainm in die extreme 

south, five Mediterranean countries in the west, and 

Southern Asia around India. As a matter of fact, it coin* 

cided more with jambudvipa as described in the Great 

Epic and the Puranas than with that of Pali tradition/ 

1 The Early History of Ceyloii, p. i, 
V M. C. Slopes, Ancicfit Plants, p. 171^. 
3 M. S. Krislinan. Geolo^ of India and Ceylon, p. joi S. 
4 Barua, Asoka And His Inscriptions, loc. cit., Pt. I, 

Ch. m. 
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To the early Buddlmts, Jambudvipa was one of die 

four sub*contments of che then known portion of the 

eardi.^ It was known as extended on che north and 

shaped like a buUock-carc with its face towards the 

south.* It was situated to the south of Mount Sumeru 

(Pali Sineru). 

As defined in the Gr^al Epic and the Puranas, Jam- 

budvipa comprised aU che four sub-continents of the 

Buddhists, and Bharatavar^ was just one of its seven or 

nine constituent countries. Bharatavar$a or India pro¬ 

per was che great peninsula boimded on the north by the 

mighty Himalayas, and on the remaining three sides by 

the seas. Its length from south co north was konwn as 

i ,000 yojanas, and the outline of its topography was com¬ 

pared CO a vertically-set half-moon,* or, as in the Great 

Epic, to a bow (dhantisatuslka) with its string stretched 

to a point to from an apex,* which Is now known as 

Dbaouskoti- 

The island of Ceylon called Tanuavan^a or 

Timraparna w*as counted among the e^c upadvJpas or 

adjoining minor islands of Bharatavarsa, the remaining 

seven being InUradvipa, Kaseru, Gabhascimat, Sagara, 

$auma, Gandhirva, and Varuoa.^ 

i DlgAc, ij, p. : uitareaa eyaiam, dckkhirjgfia 
s&ioftfmuAAdm :cL Beal, Budd/iut Recortis of the We$t- 
em World, i. p. 70. 

i B. C. Law, India As Described in Early Texts of Bud- 
dhistn and Jainism, p. s ; Malalasekera, DictioTiory of 
Pali Proper Names, 't,-sub voee JambutBpa. 

} Ck-al, op. eil. i, p. 70. 
4 Mbh., vL 5$. 
5 Mirkat}4cya Pum^, Ivfi. 1*5 ; Vip^iu P., iii. 
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Megascheties. the Greek ambassador to the court of 

Oandragupta Maurya, grandfather of Aloka, did not visit 

Tamraparni, which was described by him in his Indika 

under the name of Tapr^ane. His acxount tvas un* 

doubcedly based on the local information in Pa^aliputra, 

according to which Taprohane was a large, mountainous 

island in the sea, separated from the mainland only by a 

river,’ It was rich in palm-groves, abounded with wild 

beasts and large tortoises. 

The Periplm of the Erythrean Sea, t^ritten in the 

ist Century A.D., applied to the Taprohane of Megas* 

thenes the name of PaXeUimnndu which Professor Ray* 

chaudhuri has identified with Parasamudra, the Sanskrit 

name met with in the Arihaiastra fIT. n), ascribed to 

Kamilva Visijugupta. This name is su^ested also in 

Valmlki's Rdmdyana, which locates Lanka on the other 

side of the sea (sfAtte pare mmudrosya).* 

In the Arthaiastra, Parasamudra finds mention gs a 

place noted for precious gems (mani) and the ejcport of 

a^ani (resin of aloe) of variegated colour and 'smelling 

like cascus or navamallika flower (Jatmtnum) and is dis¬ 

tinguished ^om Tamraparni and PIndyakavita (Gate 

of Pandya), the ttvo regions in South India, opposite to 

Ceylon, which are said to have been noted for their 

pearls. In the Ramdvana, too, Lanka or Parasamudra is 

distingui.shed from Tamraparni, which is connected, pre- 

t McCrindie, Ancient India, pp. 6o, 6», lys 
i ftamSyana, vi 1^.2 \. Raychaudhuri, Political ffulory 

of Ancient India, 4th Ed, p. 9^^. 
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cisely as in the Arthaiastia, wicb Pandyakapau, noted fot 

gems and pearb.* Here Tamraparni b described “as a 

Ui^ river, wbidx went to meet and traverse the sea 

(samudram avagShate), containing the row of islands, 

coverdwith the beautiful sandal woods."* The Rdmd^ 

yoAa; too, mentions the Malaya mountain, co which the 

Mdfkandeya Purdna traces (he origin of the Tamrapaml 

river, as the rocky elevation of the Deccan region.* What 

interesu us most here is to note that Malaya, which was 

the name of a mountainous region in South India,* 

denoted alike the central mountainous part of Ceylon, 

knotvn as the home of the Pulindas.* 

The trade connection of India with Ceylon goes 

back indeed lo'^a very early date. India’s trade may be 

broadly classified under three heads, viz., (i) inland, 

coastal, and (3) overseas. The inland trade ^vas car¬ 

ried on partly in country boats (Hying along the rivers 

navigable with them, and, mainly in bullock-drawn 

wagons that moved lo and fro along two main land-routes, 

one, the- Southern or South-Western Road {Dak^vn^- 

pQlha), extending from Rajagrha, the old capital of 

Magadha, down to Pratisthana, the capital of Mulaka, on 

the upper bank of the Godavan, vU Pauliputra, Vaiilli, 

Kapilavastu, Sravasci, Kauiambi, Vidisa and Ujjayini, 

and the other, the Northern or Norih-Western Road 

1 Jhid, iv. id: Mukti’insnhvibkufitum. 
i Tbid, iv. 41. 1&17! yuklam pdndydndm. 
3 Ibid, iv. 41. 15. 
4 M6A. vi. 7. ^: TAmnparnadUd mman Melay/i-par- 

vaiah. 
5 Mohi^mso, vii 68. 
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(Uctaripatha) from SrSvasti, Kauiambi, or ^ome such 

halting place on the Southern Road to as far north-west 

as Taksaiila, Pu§karavati, and Puru§apura (Peshawar). 

These were connected with various other branch routes, 

e.g., some connecting Benares with Sravasti toxvards the 

north-west, wth Gaya, Tamralipti and Kalihga (Orissa) 

towards the east and south-east, some connecting Ujja* 

yini with such western sea-ports as Surlstra, Bhrgukaccha 

(Bharukaccha) and Siirparaka, and some leading to 

Sindhu and Sauvira in the Lotver Indus Valley across the 

desert of Rajputana.^ 

The coastal trade was carried on in the sea-going 

sailing merchant vessels of different sizes and patterns* 

touching at svTch sea-ports as Tamili, Vahga, Tamralipti 

on the east coast, Tamrapanji (Tambapauni) in the 

south, ^urpiraka, Bhi^kaccba and Surajtra on the 

western coast. The coastal trade was extended to Further 

India and China, the vessels touching at such ports as 

Takkola, Suvaimakudda, Kalamukha, SuvannabhOmi, 

Vesuhga and Java. 

The over-seas trade of India with China followed 

sometimes the route which lay from Tamralipti to Java 

via Ceylon, and that of India and Ceylon with Babylon 

and Mediterranean countries followed generally the 

route which lay from 5urparaka (modern Sopara) and 

Bhrgukaccha (modem Broach). 

T. Rhys Davids, Buddhist India, p. 105. ff.; B. C. Law, 
India as Described, p. 6S fF) 

8. The subject is exhaustively dealt! with by Radhakumud 
hfookerjt in his Indian Shipping. 
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A rough list of the places, countries, and ports to 

which Indian tracers and merchants went is given m the 

Pali Canonical work called Mahaniddesa (pp. 154, 

415), and from it one can have a fairly clear idea of the 

land, river and sea-routes then followed * The traders 

from different parts of India and from outsisde, including 

a distant country like China, who came to the Upper 

Punjab for business are mentioned in the Pali book of 

Apeddna (11, pp. SsS-ito)* The Feriplus of the Erytkrean 

Sea was \VTitten as a guide to merchants interested in the 

coastal trade tvith India, Ceylon and Persia. The Indika 

of ^fegasthenes, the Geo^aphy of Ptolemy, the Artha^ 

Sastra of KaucUya, and the Buddhist Jaiakds and Ava- 

danas are of no less help as reliable sources of informa¬ 

tion about India's cradc-relaiions with Ceylon. Tapro- 

bane, as tve learn from the Indiha of Megaschenes, was 

known in the 4ih century* B.C. as a sea-girt island, 

situated to the south of India and noted for its large 

tortoise-shells, large-sized elephants of much superior 

breed that tvere exported 10 Kalinga in large boats con- 

stmeted for the traffic. It was also known as the country 

which produced more gold and larger pearls than India. 

In the Arthaiasira, as we noted, Parasamudra enjoy¬ 

ed its importance as a place, which was noted for its pre¬ 

cious gems and 6nest kind of ag<mt. Among the elephants 

I Sylvain L4vi, Etvdes Asietitfnei, u. pp. 1-55, 431. 

t R. C. Majumdar. Swtrnaadvipe, p. 56 ff.: B. C. Law. 
India As Described, p. 70 ff.; Barua, Asoha And His 
Jnscriptians, loc. ctt.» Pi, I, Ch. 3. 
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then ivailsble in India, it speaks of Chose bred io ICalihga, 

Ahga, Karu^a/and Eastern India as being the h€$t} 

There is nothing astonishing then, that the Periplus 

should say ‘that pearls, precious stones, muslins and tor¬ 

toise-shells were exported from Ceylon and that its chief 

town was Palasimundu, or that Ptolemy writing his 

get^raphy in the and century A,D. should mcniton 'rice 

ginger, beryl, sapphire, gold, silver and elephants’ as its 

chief products. 

Let us see if any further light can be thrown on 

India's trade-connection with Ceylon from the Jdlakas 

and Avadan^. In the Pali Vcldhassa Jitaka (No : 196), as 

you, pcrliaps, all know, Ceylon, or at least its western 

province, is called.the island of Tambapai.iDL and in it 

is located a Yakklia city called Sirisavatthu, meaning ‘the 

Abode of the Lord of Luck, i.e., of Vi^nu.’ Some five 

hundred sea going merciiants from Northern India ‘were 

cast on the shore from the river Kalyan! to Nag^dipa'. 

In the Maliavainsa, where, coo, Sirisavatthu is mentioned 

as a prosperous Yakklu city, it is distinguished from the 

island of Tambapanni. The merchants found on their 

landing the Yakkhmis welcoming them, and, what is 

more, wanting to use them as their husbands on the plea 

that they were sea faring merchants like their husbands 

whose whereabouts were not known ever since. Half of 

them managed to escape from their clutches and return 

to their own country, being carried by the valdhassa, a 

i. Arihaiistra, h. t: KfiUngdnga-gajik heftk&k, Pricyii cell 
Kamiajih. 
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dky-koing horse of the doxrd race. Half of (hem remain^ 

ed behind in the enchantmenc of che she-demons, only 

to perish. 

The Sanskrit venion of this story in the Divyavadana 

has somewhat a different tale to tell. Here the island is 

called Tamradvipa, and its dwellers are said to have 

been the rdksasis subduing whom the adventurous Siip* 

hala, son of an Indian merchant, became eventually the 

ruler of the land. 

The Pali venion of the story is particularly import¬ 

ant, for here we are introduced to the Yakkhas who were 

really the daring sailors and merchants to whose enter^ 

prising spirit the prosperity of che city of Sirisavatchu in 

Tambapaiuu was due. It narrates, morever, the vicissi* 

tudes of life under which the womenfolk of the place, 

like those of Kerala or M^bar, had to fare free in their 

dealings with men. It states the drcumstances in which 

the traders from India became seeders in Ceylon. 

The trade-relationship of Ceylon with the ports on 

the eastern coast of India is evident from the account 

given in the Pali Chronicles and Buddha^iosa’s Vinaya- 

Commentary of the voyage of Devinampiya Ti&sa's 

envoys to Paialiputra and reium to Ceylon via the port 

of Tamralipti in Lower Bengal, and a similar account 

left by the earlier Chinese pi^rim. Fa Hian, of his boat 

journey from Paialiputra to Tamralipti and his sea- 

voyage from Tamralipti to Ceylon.* Similarly the coastal 

trade of your island wit4 Suppiraka and ocher ports on 

I. Beal. op. cil^ i, p. Iv. fL 
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theymtem coast is borne out by the Mah^artisa des¬ 

cription of Vijaya’s arrival at Lanka from the country of 

LaJa via Broach and Soparl. The trade connection ok 

Bengal with Sicphala up till a comparatively modem date 

is proved by the Beng;ali legend of ^rimanta, son of 

Ch^d Saodagar, describing the romance of his perilous 

sea voyage. 

That the countries of India that lay nearest and just 

opposite to Ceylon were Pandya, Coja and Kerala is 

equally borne out by tlie inscriptions of Aioka (R. E. IT, 

R. £. XJll) and the long and eventful history of Ceylon. 

The easiest land-route from South India lay through 

Madoura (DahkhiiDa-Madhuri) and Paj^dya-kapata. It 

was by this route that Thera Buddhaghosa went across to 

Anuradhapura from Kailcipura. But as indicated in 

the Rdmayana‘ and the Tamil account of the Maurya 

invasion of South India, there existed a land-route from 

Central India to Papdya, which lay partly through Apa¬ 

rin ta and Kariiata, and in the low*er part through soudi- 

ern Mysore along the banks of the Kavcri.^ The reality 

of this route is confirmed by the testimony of Hwcn 

Thsang* and that of the Mahabharaia.^ 

As for political connection, I may begin by suiing 

that the great Ceylon contemporary of Devaiiampiya 
1 Admdyana, iv. 41. 2s<i4. 
2 S. K. AiyaQgar, Beginnings of South Indian History, p. 

891: H. C. Raydiaudhtiri, op. ctl., p. 219; “The invaders (t.e,, 
Vimba Moi'iyar (Maarya upsuru) advanced from the Konkarii 
passing tlie hilh about sixteen miles north of Cana- 
nore, and entered the Kongu (Coimbacore) district ultimately 
going as far as the Podiyil Hill (in the TinneveUy district". 

3 Bea], Buddhist Records, ti, p. 253. 
4 Mahdbkimta, Ui. 128. $«8. 
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A^oka of India^ sod of Bindusaia, was Devifiampiya 

Tissa, son of king Mupisiva. The dynasty to whcih he 

belonged is traced back in yotir Chronicles to.i^iiice 

Vijaya from India, thou^ not in a direct line. Whether 

Vijaya, the founder of the dynasty and king eponymos of 

Ceylon, was a prince from Bengal or some other pan of 

India, is still a debatable question, which 1 would like to 

reserve for discussion in my next lecuire. One thing, 

hotvever, is certain that, as suted in your Chronicles, the 

position of this royal hmily was strengthened by a macri' 

monial alliance with the royal House of Pandya. The 

Papdy^ princess form Madourii was not sent over alone, 

but with her went seven hundred dau^cers of the Pan* 

dya nobility less by one. With her were sent over also 

the eighteen guilds of artisans Thus indeed' 

was formed the first social aristocracy in the island, and 

the way was paved for the development of practical arts 

and crafts. It is also certain chat the. language of this 

royal family and nobility was an Aryan speech, as we 

shall see more of it later on. The fact of this marital con* 

nection with the Pandya royal family and nobility may 

explain how this speech came to be punctuated with .the 

Dravidian accents. 

Your Chronicles base sought to esublish a definite 

synchronism between the dynastic succession of the kings 

of Ceylon from Vijaya to Dcvanampiya Tissa on the one 

hand, and d)at of the kings of Nfagadha from Ajitasattu. 

son of Bimbisara, to Devanaippiyu Asoka on the other. 

Ihu synchronism was made doubly significant by being 

worked out in two lines of succession, namely, RdjO’ 
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parampara and Tkera-parampara, Royal and Pontifical. 

'JThcreafter we lose the thread of synchronism, although 

the historian has the opportunity of establishing the syh- 

chionism occasionally in individual cases which are, 

howevCT, few and far bettveen, and linking together the 

• kings and events of the two countries. 

Behind the connection ivhich came to be established 

between the ttvo’ countries since the advent of Mahinda 

and Saijighamitia with their great message and mission 

of lo^'C during the reign of Devanainpiya Tissa and Deva- 

naqipiya Asoka, there was a political relationship, which 

began with the Maurya invasion of the South. That 

Tambapanni, the farthest of the independent countries in 

the South, came within the diplomatic sphere of the 

Maurya sovereignty, along with Cola, Pandya, Satiya- 

. putra and Keralapucra and the intervening territories, is 

manifest from Aioka's inscriptions. The Indian inscrip¬ 

tions and your Chronicles both bring out the fact that 

there was an exchange of emissaries between the two 

states, but that which went from Aioka, cither in the 

form of coronation presents or in that of humanitarian 

works and message of piety and good will, was far deeper 

in its appeal and effect than the mere mechanical rela¬ 

tionship of royal diplomacy. The deputation and res¬ 

ponse received from your great king was no less remark¬ 

able in its far-reaching effect- The great edifice of 

civili7.ation of which you arc justly proud was reared up 

on this joint result of action and reaction, appeal and 

response. Thenceforth Buddhbm truly became the guid¬ 

ing and moulding factor of your entire civilization and 
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national outlook, and, above all, kid tbe unshaliable 

foundation of our mutual underscanding and apprecia* 

tion. 

After Devanaiopiya Tissa and while the ^uhgas were 

the ruling power in Aryavarta, particularly Magadha, 

Dutchagamani was the great and most powerful king 

whom you r^tly reckoned as your national hero, the 

saviour of your faith and of your civilization. The reli* 

gious monuments that were built about this time in your 

land may be shown to have borne resemblance, in both 

technique and execution, to those great monurrients in 

India, particukrly the stiip&s at Bharhut, better Berhut 

(Vmhoaz). and Sand (Rakanava). How the know¬ 

ledge of the architectural an, with sculpture and paint¬ 

ing as its handmaids, travelled over to your country is not 

definitely known, But your tradition avers that when 

these monuments were being consecrated, Dutthagamani 

sent out his invitation to all the Buddhist brothers of the 

Theriya school, and many distinguished Tberas from 

different parts of India came to Ceylon and took part 

in the grand celebration, enhancing its importance. 

ITie places and centres of Theravada Buddhism re¬ 

presented by them induded Rlj^aha, Isipatana, Jeta- 

vana, Nfahavana at Vesalt, Ghositarama at KosambI, 

Dakkhinagiri at Ujjeni, Pupphapura (Pataliputra), Kas- 

miramandala, Pallavabho^^a, Yona city, Vifijhatavl (the 

Vindhyan Forest), Bodhimandavihira (the Bodhgaya 

monaster)'). Vanavas!, and Kelasa-mahavihto.' 

2 Mahivamsa, xxiv. 2^4$, 
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Th€ list which is supplied in the Gr^at Chronicle is 

typical only, and not exhaustive. From the mention of 

Pallavabhogga (the Pallava territory) you may incliitt to 

take it as an anachronism from the £act that the histoiy 

of the PalUvas of Vengi was of a much later date, but the 

doubt is at once set at rest, if by the Pallavas we under¬ 

stand, as wc should, the Pablavas or Parihians who had 

their satrapy in Surastra and its neighbourhood, leaving 

aside the question of the Punjab and other parts. 

Viewed in this light, the list is as it should be, and it 

tallies almost literally with the oue we come across in 

one of the Nigarjunikonda inscriptions of the time of 

the Iksvaku rulers of the Kr^na region in South India, 

completed only with the addition of the representatives 

of the island of Tainbapanni and a few other places 

including Tambapanna in South India.’ In both the 

Great Chronicle and the Nagdrjunikonda inscription, the 

representative Theras are introduced as those who were 

gladdeners of the island of Tambapanni.’ Thus both the 

evidences unmistakably go to prove the fa^quent inter¬ 

course between the cultural representatives of India and 

Ceylon from the 2nd or 1st century B.C. to the and or 

3rd century A.D. 1 may also add that the earlier Bodh- 

gaya railing still bears an inscription of the let century 

B.C. recording a donation from a Buddhist pilgrim 

called Bodhirakkhita from Tambapanni._ 

I The addidonaJ places menuoned are Gandhlra, Ciaa, 
near Manipur. Cilita (KirSta, near about Gina), Tosali (Puri 
district in Oriaia). P&lura (Dantapura, the old capital of 
KaliAga or Orissa), Aparanta (Pali Suniparanta with Suppliaka 
a$ its seaport, modern Konkan), VaAga (East Bengal), and 
Damila (Co]a). Epignpkia Indira, xx, p. sa. 
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LECTURE X 

The reign of SamudragupU with which began the 

Augusun Age of Indian literaiure, philosophy and art 

synchronised with that of Kitti^Siri'Me^avaona with 

which commenced the second eventful and remarkable 

stage of the history and civilizauon of Ceylon. According 

CO the Chinese tvriter called Wang Hiuen ts*e king 

Meghavarman (identified by Sylvain with Megha- 

vaona) sent an embassy tvich gifts to Samudragupta for 

ihc latter’s permission to erect a monastery, preferably at 

Bodhgaya for the residence of the monks from Ceylon, 

which was readily granted. The great Chinese pilgrim, 

Hwen Thsang. who saw this monastery in the full vigour 

of its life cowards the middle of the 7th century A-D. 

has left a vivid account of it in his famous itinerary.' 

This was the first Simhala Sahgharama erected in 

Northern India but certainly not the fir^t monastic foun¬ 

dation of Ceylon in India, for we learn from chc Nagar- 

junlkond^ inscription of Virapurisadatta that a spacious 

monascery called Sihala-vihaTa was built on the bank of 

the river Krsna in South India at least a century earlier * 

The foundation of the Mahabodhi Sahgharama still 

exists just outside the northern entrance of the Bodhgaya 

! BeaJ, Bvidhist Records, ii, p. 133 ff. 

Though Hwen Thsane does not menuon the name of the 
fwo great contemporaries. hU muradon of the dreumstances 
leading to the erection of (he monastery confirms the veradey of 
the information supplied bv Wasg Knien ts'e. Barua, Gd^ri 
And Buddhagtsyd, i, p. 179 f. 

2 Epigraphia Indica, VdL XX, p. as ; D. C. Sircar, Select 
Inscriptions, i, p. 
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temple, defying the ravages wrought by time and in 

spice of the neglect of ccncurics^^ 

The earlier Chinese pilgrim who is usually taken to 

have visited India and Ceylon during the reign of 

Candragupta Vikramaditya, the worthy son and successor 

of Samudragupta, Itad nothing particularly to say about 

the Ceylon monastery at Bodhgaya, although he found 

three monasteries in existence there, all liberally sup* 

ported by the local laity.* That there was at least one 

monastery at Bodhgaya prior to the erection of the 

Mahabodhi Sangh^ama is evident from the Mahavtuxtsa 

list to which your attention has already been drawn. 

Since the erection of the Mahabodhi Sahghirama 

three distinguished pilgrims came over to Bodhgaya 

from Ceylon : (i) Silakala die 'Mango-novice* who came 

with his kinsman Moggallana during the reign of K,as- 

sapa I (460-478 A-D.) and returned to Ceylon with the 

hair-relic (kesadhatu) during the reign of the next king 

Moggallana I (478-496 A-D.); (2) Mahanaman who 

came probably during the reign of Aggabodhi 1 (568-601 

A.D) ^d donated a small shrine with a Buddha-image 

installed therein in 269 (588-589 A.D.)*; and (3) 

Sramaa^ Prakhyaiakircti of royal descent who had his 

visit recorded in an inscription of unknown date.* 

1 See the ground plan of this hUcoric foundation of Ceyioii 
in Cunningham’s Mah&bodhi and Barua's G<ty& & Bud' 
dhogaya, li. 

s Beal. BuddhUt Records, t, p. Ixiit- 

3 Fleet, Gupta Inscriptions, p. 274 ff. 

4 Bloch. A. S, R., 1908-9, iv, p. 156; Pandaj', J.B.O.RA, iv, 
p. 485 S; Barua, Goyd & Bu^hagoya, isi p. 71 ff. 
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With the stay o£ Fa Hian in Ceylon £or two years a 

cultural link was establi^ed for the first time between 

the three countries of liulia, Ceylon and China. From 

the aixounc of what he saw in tlie island^ it would seem 

certain that his visit could not be earlier than the reign 

of Kitti'Siri-Me^iavanna (334*362 A.D.) and later than 

that of Kitti-Siri'Me^ia (Kuda Kit Sirl Me van, 537*556 

A.D.). Weighing carefully the evidences for and against, 

1 cannot help connecting his sojouni ui youx island with 

the reign of the former. All that he states^ with refer* 

ence to the reigning king, the worship of the Tooth*relic 

brought over from (Dantapuia in) Kalihga in the 9th 

regnal year of Meghavanna, and the king's aflection for 

the Abhays^ri Vihira, and the like admirably fits in 

with the Mahavaipsa account of the events of Megha* 

vauiiia’s reign," That is to say, the synchronism between 

Megbavaooa and Samudragupta may be established not 

only through the embassy sent by the former but by the 

itinerary of Fa Hian as vrell. . The political relation 

between India and Ceylon during Samudiagupia’s reign 

is borne out by his Allahabad Scone*pillar inscription. 

Fa Hian says that his journey to Ceylon was forestal¬ 

led by *a religious brother horn India’, and that be heard 

him one day when the latter, 'seated on a bi^ throne, 

was reciting a sacred book’ and exhorting the audience 

to lead a pious life, basing his discourse on the future 

I Beal, op. cit., i, p. Ixav E ^ 

a Moh&vitthsa, joarrii, 53^)^ 
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VQOdttm^ di (lie Biiddba's alms-bowr. Who was this 

eminent ‘religious brother from India’ held ia such high 

esteem by the people of Geyloa? Wickramasinghe's 

idenciheation of this dharmakatkika with Dharmagupta 

rests on no solid ground; it is unconvincing in the 

opinion of Professor Malalasekera. Dr. B. C. Law U 

inclined to take him for die great Pali scholiast, Buddha- 

ghosa. 

This is still a great puzzle in the history of Bud¬ 

dhism in Ceylon and a mudi disputed question. With¬ 

out meaning to detain you over it, I may just teii you 

that if we are to believe with Professor Maialasckera in 

the authenticity of the Culavanisa narrative,^ there is no 

escape from the conclusion that dierc tverc at least two 

Buddhaghosas from India, or that Buddhaghosa, a 

contemporary of Malianania, was a different individual 

hx)m Buddhaghosa, a contemporary of the king of Ceylon 

bearing or deserving the title of 5iri'A»dda, Siri^pala, Siti 

nivdsa. The eloquent Indian prcachei* of Fa Hian’s lime 

may better be identified with Thera Kassapa or K.umira 

Kassapa at who^ instance Culla Buddhaghosa undertook 

to write his commentary to die Dhammapada.^ After 

Fa Hian’s visit, a monk of central India called Giana- 

bhadra passed through Ceylon on his tvay to China in 

435 A.D.> 

Buddhaghosa of the time of king Mahanama was a 

highly gifted Pali sdiolar conuccted with Buddhist 

1 The Pali Literature oj Ceylon, p. 8o. 
2 See Lee. UL 
5 Nanjio, Catalogue of the Chinese Tripilaka, p. 415 L 
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vihoTOS at Kincipura and other places in South India. 

Buddhadacca, a native of Uragapura (modem Uraiur on 

the Kaverl river), DhammapHa of the Vadaracittha 

Vibara, a native of K^dpura, Anuruddha, a native hi 

the same place, who was the author of the Paramattha- 

vinkchaya and Saripuua, a CoUan monk who was the 

author of the Padavatara.-^ of them came across to 

Ceylon, wrote Pali works of great authority, and have 

been honoured as celebrities of the Mahavihara School. 

The repeated Damila (Dravidian) incursions, parti* 

cuiarly those from the Cola ceiritory, bringing depreda* 

tion, plunder, ruthless destruction of life and property 

and desecration of shrines in their train and aiming at 

permanent or temporary occupation of yoUr island since 

the days of Elara, constituted a trying national struggle 

for your kings and people of which we shall see more in 

the next lecture. But in spite of these nci^bourly jca* 

lousies and hosiilites, the persons who made notable con¬ 

tributions to the development of the boasted Theravada 

of Ceylon and maintained thiou^ centuries the cukural 

connection betiveen the two adjacent countries were 

almost all Colians by their nationality. 

Through political, fiiilitary, as well as matrimouial 

alliances between the two royal Houses, there came to be 

established a durable conneaion between Ceylon and 

PIndya, the nearest Dravidian country. Another histori¬ 

cal marraige deserving to be a lit subject of romance 

took place when king Vijayab^u 1 (1055-1114 A.D.) 

married Princess Tilokasundari, the handsome daughter 

of the then king of Kalihga, and made her his queen 
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consort.* Trailolcyasundarl, as noticed by Professor Ray, 

finds mention in a Bengal inscription as the daughter of 

Samalavarman of the royal dynasty of Sirnhapura (in 

Kalihga), which probably covered a part of Radha or 

West Bengal.* This marital relation with the royal 

House of Sirnhapura was not xvithout its further effect in 

that Niiiahkamalla and SaKasamalla, sons of the Kalihga 

king, Goparaja, of Sirnhapura, ascended the throne of 

Ceylon, the second brother in 1200 A.D. even according 

to the Sinhalese inscriptions.* 
As for the religious connection, you are all familiar 

with the far*rcaching importance of the first Buddhist 

mission to this island led by Mahinda from Pataliputta 

and Ujjeni via Malayakuta or Tamraparaii of South 

India^ which resulted in the conversion of your royal 

House and people to the religion of ^kyasirnha and the 

formation of the poiverful Sirnhala San^a, as well as of 

the arrival of Sahghamitia ^vhich led to the foundation 

of the Bhikkhunf order. It will be a mistake, neverthe* 

less, to think that the Buddhists were the first and only 

propagators of the Indo*Aryan religion here. Your Chro¬ 

nicles say in unequivocal terms that the Brahmans, 

Tapasas (Hermits), Niganthas (Jains), Ajivakas, Temple- 

7 CHlavofhsa, l£x. 29*^0. 
t Dfnastic Histofy of Northern India. Vol. I. 
^ HxiJtwch in Epi’graphia Tndica, XU, p. 4. 
4 Beak Bvddhist Records, ii, pp, 255, 246. associating 

Mahendra’s mission with Malayakfua. the country in 
South India below Drivida as well as with Siihhala. 
There can be little doubt that Hwen Thsang^s Malaya¬ 
kuta with Mt. Po-to-la-ka (VaidQryakal is the same 
counuy as Tflmrapartd of the Mahibkdrota, iii, 88. 
14-17. •• 
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priests (Devskulaxi)), Paribbijakas (Wandering ascetics), 

in short, the recluses of various denonimations (ndnd- 

p5saH<}dka samand) had obtained a foothold in Ceylon as 

precursors of the Buddhists, especially during the reign 

of Pandukabbaya, grandfather of Devanarnpiya Tissa, 

even prior to the reign of the Nandas of Magadha. So 

far as your social and secular life is concerned, cbeir in* 

fluence is considerable. The same holds true in varying 

degrees of the social and secular life of other Buddhist 

countries. 

There may stiU be a doubt in your mind if we 

belong to one and the same nation. To make one nation 

we need besides gec^rapbical unity the commoianess of 

Script, language, literature, race and culture. That the 

' Sinhalese alphabet is just one of the many local varia* 

tibns from one and the same parent script called Brahmi, 

or that the most ancient form of your alphabet goes to - 

connect it with the Brahmi of the inscriptions of Aioka* 

and later on with that of the ^tavihana inscriptions in 

the Nasik, Ranheri and other West-Iodian Buddhist 

cava is undoubted. Even the course of its still later 

development may be convincin^y shown to have follow¬ 

ed the process of change operating in the alphabets of 

Pandya» Cola, Andhra. Orissa and Burma. The ancient 

foiTO of your language svhich became afterwards punc¬ 

tuated with the Dratidian accents goes undoubtedly to 

connect the island with the Amier-Indus region of the 

) One of the old BrihmT insaiptioDS hitherto found in 
Ceylon cakes us bad: lo the reign of king Uctlya who 
was the immediate successor of Devixrampiya Tissa. 
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Punjab below Mansehra, where a set of Aioka'a Rock 

Edicts was incised. The common features in the litera* 

tures, arts and crafts of the two countries are too well* 

known to need special mention. But we owe greatly our 

common national bonds to the mighty effort and fat* 

reaching vision of Devinanipiya Asoka of whom it is 

truly said: 'The missionary activity of Aioka was a 

source of two boons. In his time, the whole of the coun¬ 

try had become Aryanised. But the different provinces 

had their different dialects. Owing, however, to the 

stupendous efforu put forth by him for the diffusion of 

his feich, the communication between one province and 

another became more frequent and brisk, and the uni¬ 

versal desire of having a common language was felt, a 

language wiiich would be studied and understood in ail 

provinces and became the medium of thought not only 

in secular but also religious matters. This led to the 

acceptance of Pali or monumental Prakrit as the finguA 

jranca of India... - Here, i.e., in common Aryan speech 

and mode of life were present the solvents that were re¬ 

quired for the fusion of the diverse Indian races into one 

nationality or rather imperialism.’'^ 

Throughout your history you have resented and 

powerfully resisted all aiiempu from the Indian shore at 

territorial encroachments on your island. So there is 

nothing to grudge that you were all anxious to have yotir 

country separated from the administrative area of the 

mainland and succeeded in 1802 in seeing it formed into 

I D. R. BhaBdarkar, Aioka^ Revised p. ff, 
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a Crovm Colony* provided that you do not mistake this 

separation for the aliez^don of oxir broth^ly feelings 

and'the breaking asimder of our age-long ties. 

speaking as a humble son of Bei^^al, I raay mention 

that otir relations have been the most cordial so far 

whether through the University or through comrade¬ 

ship in other spheres of aaivity. It was from Gauja 

(Ben^l) that Pa^dita Ramacandra Kavibharati, a Brah¬ 

man of high family, came to your island during the reign 

of Parakramabhuja, bccier Vira-PaiikTamabahu/ and 

wrote three works, the Bhaktiiataka, Vrttaratnakara- 

padcika and Vrtcamilakhya, the first a devotional poem 

and the remaining two on prosody, each of high poetic 

merit. In all of them the Kavibharaci has eulogised his 

royal patron who conferred on him the coveted title of 

Bauddhagama-cakravartin. In his third work, the poet 

has left the following description of Lanka r 

Asti hi navaratna’PuritS njguri Lanka noma vi^taj 

viiasa£<dhtrabdhi-makhala vikhald vihudkdlankfto- 

daraj! 

‘‘There is indeed the famous dry called Lanl^, filled 

with the Nine Gems, girdled with the four seas, bereft of 
wicked people, (and) adorned within by the wise/' 

The second great Brahman of Ben^I whom you 

have honoured with the title of !^mhuddkS^ma-cakra- 

vartin is the late Sir Asutosh Mookerjee, the greatest 

known Vice-Chancellor of the University of Calcutta and 

real builder of the edifice of higher education in India. 

1 The king referred to is Priksamal^u T. 
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ni^de ample provision for the teaching and study of 

Sinhalese language, history and civilization. 

When in the wake of the Theosophical movement 

under the leadership of Madame Blavacsky and Col. 

Olcot came the re-awakening of the rel^ous'conscious¬ 

ness of tlie Hindu and Buddhist worlds, India and 

Ceylon found in Swami Vivekanaiida and Anagarika 

Dharmapala two lion-hearted, high-spirited and fearless 

youths to represent Hinduism and Buddhism at the 

Parliament of Religions held at Chicago in 1893. Imbu¬ 

ed with the zeal for the revival of the lost glory of Mahl- 

bodhi, Dharmapala founded the Mahabodhi Society 

and became a living bond of love and sympathy between 

Ceylon and India, particularly adopting Bengal as the 

field of his work when Mahasthavir Kripasharan of 

Chittagong founded the Bengal Buddhist Association in 

Calcutta in 1892 witii die ambition of bringing about a 

regenaration of Buddhism in the land of its birth. At 

about this time were founded in Calcutta the now de- 

fjmet Buddhist Text Society by Rai Sarat Chandra Das 

Bahadur of Chittagong, in London the Pali Text Society 

by Professor T. W. Rhys Davids for a systematic publica¬ 

tion of the Buddhist texts, and the Asiatic Society of 

Bengal undertook to collect and publish the Buddhist 

manuscripts from Nep^. But the beacon light and 

dynamic force.of the Saddharma was the Anagarika who 

remains, especially by his demise at Isipatana Migadavs 

in the suburb of the Hindu holy city of Benares, as a 

perennial soiuxe of inspiration to the people of. India 

and Ceylon. ..'- ’ 
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Though I have taxed your patience enough, before 
I conclude this lecture, I must respectfully mention the 

inspiring name of Dr. Rabindranath Tagore who had 

always had a warm heart for Ceylon, just as for the whole 

of the Greater India the genius of Devanaqipiya Asoka 

sought to create. 

Another high*souled person whom 1 should mention 

to you is Seth Jugal Kishore Birla, the eldest son of Raja 

Baldeodas Birla of Jaipur, who is not only a business 

magnate but a saintly man with distant vision as well, a 
modem Anathapindika who has by his open-hearted 

benefactions given strength to the Mahabodhi Society 
and strengthened thereby the bond of affection between 

India and Ceylon. After Rai Sarat Chandra Das Baha¬ 

dur, among the younger generation of scholars and 

liberal donors for the cause of learning in general and 

Buddhism in particular, the name of Dr. Bimala Chum 
Law of Calcutta is certainly worthy of mention as one 

who has evinced a keen interest in the study of the Pali 

works of Ceylon and published at his own cost the 
English translation of some of them. 

Since the demise of Sir Asutosh Mookeijee his 
second son. Dr. Syama Prasad Mookerjee, President of 

the Council of Post-Graduate Teaching in Arts. Calcutta 

Universicy and President of the Mahabodhi Society, 

India, has been a living personal tic of love, good will 
and cultural fellowship between India and Ceylon. And 
since the demise of the Anagarika his beloved successor 
in office, Brahmachari Devapriya Walisinha, has been 
successfully carrying on the work of the Mahabodhi 
Society left unfinished by its great founder. 
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A BIRD'S EYE VIEW AND PROBLEMS OF 

ANCIENI* HISTORY OF CEYLON 

In my lecture oii India and Ceylon I took an outside 

view of some general aspects of the history and civiliza¬ 

tion of Ceylon, the aspects in which India’s manifold 

relations with Ceylon might be envisaged. In the pre¬ 

sent lecture I propose to take an inside view touching 

those aspects in which a Ceylonese himself is likely to be 

interested. 

The history of a country, as 1 understand it, is cons¬ 

tituted by iu collective life-movement, in both space and 

lime, which gains in signihcance and value only in so fai* 

as it shapes the course and determines the character of a 

certain form of civilization. But for its intimate bearings 

on the diverse aspects of civilization it is blind, one-sided 

and fruitless. Its inner vitality consists not only in die 

nations strength and resources for self-preservation and 

power of resistance but also when necessary, in the 

strength and will for self-assertion and self-expansion. 

Its inner beauty lies in the nation’s power of creative 

* This lecture was delivered on March is, lo^ under the 
auspices of the Y. M. B. A.. Ceylon, in the Town Hall of 
Colomba 
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will, constructive imagination, moral sensibility, moral 

purity and broadness of outlook, while its outer beauty 

consists in a harmonious expression of the nation’s mind 

and experience through its language, literature, religion, 

philosophy, arts, crafts, manners, customs, nay, through 

all its social, legal, political, commercial, religious and 

educational institutions. It must have some kind of 

idealism to create an ui^ from behind, some cherished 

<^jcct5 or ends before it to inspire feelings, some press* 

ing necessity to rouse up activity, and some obsucles to 

induce the will to overcome them. Stress must be laid 

on dynastic succession in matters of the state and on 

apostolic succession in matters of the church not only to 

be sure about the chronological setting of events which is 

.the backbone of history but also for the reason chat the 

king and the clergy are the powerful factors of a country’s 

civilization or that the vital interests of the people centre 

somehow or other round diem, they being looked upon 

as shapers of private and social life and custodians of 

public morality and property. 

Certain problems ;ire apt to arise, whether in con* 

ncction with the nature of the materials collected, or in 

connection with the study and interpretation of the facts 

with their bearings on the collective life-movement or 

any aspect diereof. 

The way to the construction and study of the ancient 

history and civilization of Ceylon has been made much 

easier now by the arduous labours of many a scholar^ As 

wgards its materials, you are in a most advantageous 

position for havii^ a continuous national, chronide in 
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your Mah^amsa v/ith its continuation and several othCT 

chronicles in prose and verse, Pali and Sinhalese. The 

inscriptions belonging to different reigns and supple¬ 

menting. supporting or correcting the traditional ac¬ 

counts have also been rendered accessible, first by E- 

Muller and Bell and afterwards, in a more acceptable 

form, in the Epi$:rapkia Ze\'lanica^ The geological, artistic 

and other archa?oIogical finds arc now well placed before 

us with their characteristics and meaning. Tlie mature re¬ 

sults of linguistic and literary researches are published to 

advance the cause of history. Similar finds, researches 

and publicaTions in the surrounding countries, added to 

foreign accounts, have paved the ivay for a comparative 

studv with a view to the und erst an fling of the inter-con¬ 

nection and the nature of the influence of one civilization 

on another. 

For a bird's-eye vieiv of the earlv history and 

civili7ation of Cevlon. the little book of Dr. Mendis pub¬ 

lished in the Heritage of Ceylon Series is a boon alike to 

a man-in-the street and to a serious-minded reader. “What 

I like in it especially is the fairness maintained in the 

statement of the entire position of the early history and 

civiliration of the island. 

The geographical position of Cevlon is rather easy 

to visualise. Tt is a lar^^e island, which is 'farther than 

any part of India', and which hangs like an eardrop 

(Aunda^a) from a lobe or earlap of the mainland, the 

tapering ends of both confronting each other and being 

joined by a small chain, so to speak, of sandbanks and 

rocks. WTicther you call this chain ih? Bridge of RSma 

6T 
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or prefer to give it the modern name of Adam's Bridge, 

the bet remains the same. Though the largest among 

the Hpadvipas of Bharatavar^, it is only £71} miles boro 

north to south, 157^ miles east to west, and 

650 miles in circuit, it being in respect of its sue, 

a little smaller than the State of Mysore. It was 

once known to the people of Northern India, as was 

pointed out, as an island, which was separated from the 

mainland only by a river. 

To establish the general similarity between the phy¬ 

sical features of Ceylon and the southernmost tableland 

of South India we need not quote any expen geological 

opinion. It was apparent even to a superficial or lay 

view, as may be gathered from Hwen Thsang's observa¬ 

tion that the country of Simhala was 'the same as South 

India.'* Though probably based on hearsay, his remark 

was made with reference to Ceylon as a whole and what 

he then knew to be the country of Malakuta (Malaya- 

kuu) situated to the south of Drivi^a meaning the South¬ 

ern Cola kingdom with its capital at Kancipura (Conjee- 

veram). 

As regards the country of Malayakuta, the Malaya 

mountains, ‘remarkable for their high peaks and preci¬ 

pices, their de^ valleys and mounuin torrents’, abound¬ 

ing with sandal woods and having Mt. Po-u-la-ka (Vai* 

duryaka) on the east, were situated on the south side and 

bordered the sea.* The Chinese pilgrim's Malayakuta 

was the same country as the Tamraparui of the Mahd- 

i Bea!, Buddhist Records, ii, p. 248. 
f Ibid, ii, p. ijj. 
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bharata (iii. 118. 3*8) with Me. Vaiduryaka as its rocky 

landmark and siluaicd below Paijdya or Bravida. In the 

case of Ceylon, the central region was and is occupied by 

the Malaya mass of high mountains, surrounded by the 

coastal plains. Though both the countries were noted 

for pearls, precious gems and lai^-sirod elephants, Cey¬ 

lon was and is more fortunate as regards its temperate 

climate throughout the year than South India which was 

and is consisderably hot in summer. Referring to the 

deligtful'climate of the island, Fa Hian noticed ; “This 

country enjoys an agreeable climate, without any differ¬ 

ence in winter or summer- The plants and trees are 

ahv^ys verdant. The fields are sown just according to 

men's inclination : there are no fixed seasons."' 

Tlie 0® longitude ^vas reckoned by the Indian astro¬ 

nomers from Ujjayin!,' which for that reason became 

the Greenwich of India. The meridian ti^hich passed 

through Ujjayinl was believed to have connected it with 

Ceylon in the south- 

If you would look at the map, you may be sure to 

notice at once the striking resemblance in the general 

triangular shape of India, Austialia, Africa and South 

America, your island being for all practical purposes the 

same to the Indian peninsula as what Tasmania is to 

Australia, Madagascar to Africa, or Falklands to South 

America. There is nothing astonishing then to imagine 

that Ceylon with South India tvas just a middle portion 

of a southern continent, which 'extended from Australia 

to South America. The original geological unity of the 

i lUpson, Ancient Indut, p. 175”. ■ ' ' ^ 
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place just mentioned is now proved by the discovery in 

all of them of certain common plant and animal fossils. 

Though the size of the island as hnown to Megasthenes,* 

or as suggested in the PeripUis,* or as given by Hwen 

Thsang,® tvas an exa^eracion with regard to their times, 

it is not at all so, when judged by what it ^vas or might be 

during the earlier geological periods. You must not think 

that your island is a geological formation of recent times, 

especially when archa?ological finds have brought to our 

notice the implements used by men in the 

("New Stone’T as well as the Palzeolithic ("Old Stone”) 

Age,* carrying back the beginning of your history and 

civilization to a hoary antiquity. 

The history of Ceylon, precisely like that of any 

other country or island, presents at the outset the prob¬ 

lem of the aborieines or primitive inhabitants. In offer¬ 

ing a solution of this problem, we have to return satis¬ 

factory answers to the questions as to who they iverc, 

their origins, migrations, fusions, strui^les for existence, 

1 Me?ii<thenes gives it ‘a length of 7,000 .stadia and a 
hreaeijh of s,ooo'. 

a The Pniphit 'makes ic almost touch Africa'. 
Mendis, op. dc., p. 50. 

^ 7,000 U (ifi., nearlv miles) in circuit. Beal, op. 
rit., n. p. 2S4. 

4 The remnants of rhe Neolithic Age consist of the 
dolmens (Stone<hamb(*rs> and d^ts, the former found 
at PadivanmT>ola, near Rambukhana, and the latter 
in the Batticaloa district and in Nuvaragam Palaia of 
(he North Central Province. 

5 The traces of rhe Pbeohrhic Age arc 'a few tools, which 
consist of shells, cherts and Quarr?', are found near the 
cave-dwellings of the Vecldas. See for details, John 
Pole’s Ceylon Stone Implements. 
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per»btenc<. extinccioa, expansion, nansfonuation, habits 

of life, modes of livelihood, language, manners and cus* 

toms, religious beliefs,* the degrees of civilization attained, 

and modem identity. 

As for your island, there is no means of ascertaining 

chav tlie races who inhabited it in the Old or Ntnv Scone 

Age survived to so late a time as to come within the pur* 

view of your tradiuonal history. 

According to your CkronicUSf the political history 

of Ceylon commenred just in the 5Cb century B.C., and 

that with the accidental conquest of the island by one 

prince Vijaya from some part of India and the founda¬ 

tion of a royal dynasty \>rith him as its first hing. Prior 

10 this, the island tvas occupied and divided betw«n two 

primitive peoples, broadly distinguished as Nagas and 

Yahkhas- After the control of the island was taken out 

of the hands of the Yakkhas by Vijaya, a mixed race of 

Pulindas is said to have come into existence with the 

mountainous region of Malaya as its home. In the sub¬ 

sequent drama of the national life of the island the Nagas 

and Yakkhas had no part to play except as mythical 

beings, the dreaded demons and demigods whose fury 

was to be appeased with sacrifice or offerings or checked 

. by means of spells, incaniations, the exercise of super¬ 

normal powers, and the like. 

In comparatively modem times, we come across 

some wild tribes in the hilly portion of Ceylon 'urho 

bear some aboriginal traits and are knenvn by a generic 

name as Veddas. Df. Sallgmann who made a careful 

and wide investigation about the Vedd^ has written all 

S5 
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chat could perhaps be 'written about them as results o( 

his panistaking anthropological research. And yet if 

the question be pressed as to the Veddas being, precisely 

the modern descendants of the Palseoliihic and Neoli¬ 

thic Ages, the scientific historian must always shrug his 

shoulder and be reluctant to accept the verdia of the 

anthropoligst as correct. To judge the past of the 

human race by the present is to put the cart before the 

horse. However interesting may be the stories of the 

lives of modern savages all over the world, these are not 

useful except as means of forming certain scientific 

hypoiiiesis to account for the gradual emergence of 

huinaj) races into civilized life out of a state of compara¬ 

tive barbarity. 

The manner in which the ‘‘.hmoicles set out the 

prehistoric cliapter of your history hardly leaves room 

for doubt that the more powerful of the two main ele¬ 

ments of the original population of Lank^ipa were the 

Yakkhas, and the weaker the Nagas. Lanka, which 

came afterwards to denote the entire island as well as its 

capital city, tvas in earlier times just the name of one of 

the dtpas or dh isions into which the inhabited ponion 

of the island was divided. Tht three other divisions to 

tvhich we are referred are called Nagadipa, Tambapaij* 

nidipa and Giridipa, leaving out of account the Ojadipa 

watered by the river Kadamba, The Nagadipa is locat¬ 

ed evidently on the nortli coast, the Tambanapnidipa on 

the western and south-western, the Lankadipa on the 

eastern and south-eastern, and the Giridipa in the central 

hilly region, The three main Naga settlements are plac- 
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ed in Nagsdlpa, bordering the sea, on the banks o£ the 

rivet Kalyin!, which is to say, in Tambapai;iriiUipa, and 

on die Kaniiavaddhacnana mountain/, which is to say, in 

Giridipa. Thus they were broadly distinguished as 

those who were dwellers of hill-tracts (pabbateyyd) and 

those who dwelt on coastal plains. They are endowed 

widi human speech and feelings and credited with social 

customs, sudi as that of giving dowry at the time of 

daughters' marriage. They knew die arc of cooking and 

were being ruled by their own kings who were rich - in 

precious gems. At die same time their human identity 

is made to vaninsh into the life of serpents, when they are 

distinguished also as aquatic and terrestrial {jalalfka- 

thalattd bhujagdy 'Phe legendary account may even be 

taken to divide tlie Nagas into three physical types, viz., 

the large-bellied (Makodarajj die small-bellied (Culo* 

dara), and the gem-eyed {Maniakkkika), although these 

three occur as personal names of the three Naga chiefs- 

'ITie Yakkha principalities, on the other hand, are 

sought to be located in two divisions, viz., 'rambapanni- 

dipa, the Western Coastal Plain, and Lankadipa, the 

Eastern Coastal Plain, the Sumanakiita or Adam’s Peak 

at the south-west corner of the Malaya region being the 

rocky landmark of Tambapannidipa, and Mount Lanka 

I ^VhelhtT KaijoavaddhainSna ox- simply Vaddhajxiftna is 
the intended name of (he mountain in the Mahdvamsa, 
i. 49, is a disputed uuesiion. i am inclined to treat 
Kapni as the name of kfahodara’s younger shier, and 
VaddhamAna as the name of the loouniam. 

a Mahdvamsa, i 6s. j 
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at the south-east corner of the same region* being chat of 

Lankidipa. The Puiindas came to occupy later on the 

mountainous region of Malaya around Sumanaku^i.^ 

As the Val&hassa Jdtaka indicates, the Tambapamii 

division of Ceylon extended along the western aea-coast 

from the river Kalyani in the south to Nagadipa in the 

north. Here was situated the prosperous Yakklia city 

called Sirisavatthu, the "Abode of Srisa, i.e., Vistiu." 

The place was being ruled by the Yahkkii}is who were 

wily women of savage nature,—a veritable race of can¬ 

nibals as they are described. According to tlie Sanskrit 

version of the bircli-story, as narrated by Hwen Thsang, 

the name of this division was Ratnadvipa because of its 

aboundant wealtli in precious jewels and gems, and that 

of its capiul, tlie "Iron City”, while its female rulers 

were the Rik^aiis^ I'he merchants seeking for gen« fre¬ 

quently came to this island.* As known to Fa Hian, 

"This kingdom had originally no inhabitants but only 

demons and dragons dwelt in it. Merchants of different 

countries (however) came here to trade. At the time of 

traffic, the demoiis did not appear in person, but only ex¬ 

posed their valuable commodities with the value affixed. 

Then the merchantmen, according to ilie price marked, 

purchased the goods and took them away. But in conse¬ 

quence of these visits.. .men of other countries, hearing 

1 AccoixUng 10 Hven TJuang, Mount Lanka stood at the 
souih-eau corner of the country', and its crags and dee)) 
valley.s were occupied by die genii. Beal, Suddhisl 
Records, ii, p. a^i. 

2 MahoTfarnsn. vii, 6y (58. 
still reminds us ox Ratnadvipa. 

3 Beal, op. cil., ii, p. 239 ff. Ratnapura, near Adam's Peak, 
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of the delightful character of the place, flocked there in 

great numbers and so great a kingdom tvas formed,”* 

Thus from the earlier Chinese pilgrim we have a 

sober accoxmt of how through trade the people of the 

neighbouring countries came to know of the delightful 

character of the place, and were indeed to come and settle 

there in great numbers. 

Its two versions taken together, the Valahassa story 

tells us how the merchants who came to the island, whe¬ 

ther due to ship-wreck or for trade, married the Yakkki- 

nis and settled dottfn, giving rise to a mixed race of men 

and increasing its population. The reason ■why they 

tvcicomed these merchants was that they were sea-faring 

merchants like their o'vn men who were long absent 

from their inidsr and whose whereabouts were unknovm 

since. Not that they were goblins living on human flesh, 

but they had to be represented so to tvarn the merchants 

from India against the folly of falling an easy prey to the 

wily arts of those women and not returning home* 

The pauciy of men amongst them must have been the 

cause of a macriarchal system of society, which probably 

pret'ailed there, precisely as in Kerala or Malabar. 

It is interesting to note that Megasihenes mentioned 

the Panda (Tandvas) as ‘‘the only race in India ruled by 

women." Their territory was situated not far from the 

confltience of the five rivers of the Punjab * which is to 

I I p. Ixii- ^ ’ 
? The ^^ilnrs from Chifraeonc a sfing in our 

daw to warn cheir fellow men againcf poine over to 
Burma, describing the wile^s and giiiln of the Burmese 
women. 
McCrindle, Ancient India, p. 150. 
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say, from the Lower Indus Valley. Hwen Thsang called 

it ihc “Country of the Western Women" which was real¬ 

ly an island in the sea. These women were the maidens 

of 'Persia {Po-la-sse)j the abode of the western demons-^ 

The Mdhavarjisa applies the name of Mahiladipa to the 

same island * the appropriate Sanskrit name for which is 

Strirajya. 

The Chronicles that speak of two Yakkha princi¬ 

palities offer us altogether a different account of the social 

life of the Yakkhas. Here the systsem is patriarchal and 

marriage between a boy and a girl is arranged for by 

negotiation. The Yakkha city, Sinsavatthu, is located 

outside the Tambapanni division, and it is distinguished 

from the other Yakkha capital called Lankapura, Lanka* 

nagara. Marriage is said to have been solemnized with 

feast and festivity in the house oC the bridegroom’s 

parent. A Yakkha woman going with a jjerson outside 

the society is severely punished.^ 

The historian will be much nearer the truth to con¬ 

nect the Veddas with the Pulindas and Saharas of India 

rather than xvith any of the Palasolichic and Neolithic 

dwellers of the island whose whereabouts are only a 

matter of speculation. It need not astonish us at all that 

there sl^ould still be a \ illage near Racanpiira and Su- 

manakuta, which bears the name of Habaragama to re¬ 

mind us of an ancient Sahara settlement (Sabaragama) 

near the early home of the Pulindas. The Markaprieya 

1 Beal, op. cit., li. p. 240. 
2 MMvaihsn, vi. 43*45 
3 Ibid, vi. 3?*34, 62-64. 
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Faraoa groups the $abaras and Pulindas with the Atavy- 

as (forest-dwellers) and places them all in South India, 

in a hilly region below the Mahanadi and Godavari. The 

Pulindas are mentioned as hill tribes who had their 

settlements also in Western India and the Midland. The 

Makivavisa has offered but a cheap explanation to ac¬ 

count for the origin of the Pulindas of the Sumanaku?a 

region from the two children of Vijaya by Che Yakkhinl 

KuvenI instead of by the migration of thcra from the 

South, Central or Western India. Even with regard to 

the similar Neolithic finds of cists and dolmens in Ceylon 

and South India, this is precisely what would be expected 

in view of the original geological unity of the two places. 

The information supplied by Buddhaghosa goes to show 

that the pre-historic custom of presenting the bones of 

the dead in a house specially constructed for the purpose 

survived to It is time,* if not to a still later period. 

So far regarding the Nagas, Yakkhas, Pulindas, Saba- 

ras and Veddas. Now, as to the foundation of the first 

Indo-Aryan ruling dynasty or civilized rule, yoti are. 

aware that your ChronicUs and kings were all proud to 

trace its beginning from the conquest and colonisation of 

Ceylon by Prince Vijaya, son of SlmhabShu, followed by 

his anointment as the first king. Here a difficult prob¬ 

lem faces us and requires us to answer these three ques¬ 

tions, each of great importance : 

i How far can the Mahavairtsa account of Vijaya’s 

advent be regarded as authentic ? 

; SumongiU'Vilisinh i p, 84 f.; Barua, Barhut, i, p. 79, 
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ii From which pan or country of India did he 

come, if he came at all ? 

iii What, did his ascendancy to royal power actually 

mean lo the historical process of development of 

the Hfe and civilisation of the island ? 

With regard to these questions, I may tell you at the 

outset that the Mahav&rrisa story is jiist one of the four 

now available, and that out of the remaining three, one 

is narrated by Fa Hian and two by Hwen Thsang. 

•That which is sadly missed in the Chronicles is the 

previous trade-connection of India with Ceylon, which 

is to say, the important part played by Indian merchants 

and settlers in the historical process of colonisation and 

intermixture of blood. That which is missed in Fa 

Hian's account is the name of the first Indo-Aryan king 

of Ceylon. 

According to the Makdvarrisa and other Chronicles, 

the founder of the first Indo-Aryan kingdom was Prince 

Vijaya, the eldest son of king Sihabahu of SHiapura in 

the kingdom of L^a, situated between Kalinga and 

Vanga and to the east of Magadha (South Behar), The 

founder of Sihapura, the capital of Lala> was Sihabahu 

Vho received his name from the circumstance of his 

having been begotten by a lion on his mother who was a 

princess of the then royal femily of Vanga. The legend 

recorded by Hwen Thsang goes to r^resent rather Siha* 

bahu*himself as the prince who was banished by the then 

king of Southern India and accidentally landed on 

Ratnadvipa and settled there to become the precursor 

and progenitor of the Indo-Aryan settlers by whom the 
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•kingdom was seized by force and the first king was elecb 

ed together with his ministers. Here is effected a com* 

promise between the Mahdvaijtsa story of Vi^ya and Fa 

Hian’s account of die development of an Indo-Aryan 

kingdom resulting from trade-relaiions and gradual 

settlements. 

The second legend narrated by Hwen Thsang which 

is nothing but the Divydvaddna version of the Pali Vali' 

hassa story credits the /nerchant prince Siiphala, son of 

Siijiha, a great merchant of Jambudvipa, with the foun¬ 

dation of the first Indo-Aryan kingdom resulting from a 

military expedition which he had led from India. 

Before this he came to the island to trade at the head of 

500 merchants* all of whom married the RSk^if and 

begot children. It is said that he destroyed the Iron City, 

broke down'the iron prison* delivered the captive mer* 

chants, drove back the Rdk4asis to rocky islets in the sea, 

summoned the people to change their abodes, founded 

his capiuh built towns, and so established himself as the 

first king. 

It was nothing.but a marvellous feat of ingenuity 

to invent the impossible story of a lioir mating with a 

princess and begetting a son to account for the name of 

Sihabahu, the founder of the city of SThapura named 

after him. Even in so late a record as the Belava Copper* 

plate inscription of Bhojavarman, the tvar-like princes of 

the royal House of Simhapura are praised as Uon-like in 

their prot\^ess; 

, bkeju^ Sirrihapurarji guhdm-iva m-rgendrii^amK 

... ). tpi^aphia Indua, VoL Xll« p. ^7 t 
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"they betook themselves to S^hapuia, which was, a3 it 

were, a den to the lions." 

Though the Makdvar^a location of Sihapura is 

fairly accinrate, there still being a Suphapura in a jungle 

tract on the northern borderland of Orissa and in close 

proximity to the southern boundary of Ra^ha, it is diffi¬ 

cult to reconcile witli it other facts mentioned in connec¬ 

tion with the banishment of Vijaya and his six hundred 

and ninety-nine men, the banishment of their wives, and 

that of their diiidren. The Mahiladipa on which their 

wives landed from the boat which carried them was an 

island, as I showed, almost below Persia, though not far 

from the mouth of tlie Indus. 'JThe Naggadipa or Na^- 

djpa, too, was an island in die Arabian sea, not far from 

the western sea<oa8t of the Deccan peninsula. Similarly 

the vessel in whidi Vijaya and his men were tasc adrift car¬ 

ried them first to the port of Supparaka (Sopara, near 

Bombay) and then to that of Bharukaccha (Broach). It 

was horn this western sea-port chat they, going farther 

and farther south, accidentally arrived at the Yakkha city 

of f>irisavaitliu on the river Kalyaoi. 

To these may be added also the difficulty arising 

from die oldest known form of tlie Br^mi alphabet in 

Ceylon. aJid the oldest known form of the Sinhalese 

language. 

Here we have to choose between three Sirphapuras, 

one in the Punjab, one on the northern part of Orissa, 

and the diird in the southern part of Orissa, near Chica* 

cole. The first Simhapura-which finds mention in the 

Mahdbkarataj as well as in the itinerary of Hwen Thsang, 
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was bounded on the west by die Indus and somewhat 

below Kaimira, and its capital lay at a distance o£ 700 li 

(about 140 miles) south-east from Takia^la (Taxila). 

I'he city, about a to 3 miles in circuit, was enclosed by 

the crags and precipices. If Vijaya of die Mahdvanisa 

legend or Sirrihala, the mercliant prince of the Divydva- 

dana story, be connected widi this Shphapura, it becomes 

easy to account not only for the vessels carrying their 

passengers to Mahil^ipa, Naggadipa, and Supplraka, 

but also for the oldest for!U of Sinhalese language. 

This language, may be judged from the oldest known 
inscriptions of Ceylon, retains the r sound, dispenses with 

such long vowels as d, t, and u, has the first case singular 

ending in e instead of in 0, as in Pali, or ak, as in Sanskrit, 

and uses all the three sibilants at random : 

Devanapiya (=Devinarripiya), (=lcnaqi)/ 

iflg/wifl', sagaifl*, ^aga$a* {^(irtighassa). ^ 

I'he dialectical peculiarities of this language* are not 

fully explained by the dialect of the Mansebra version of 

Asoka's Rock Edicts in the Hazara district on the eastern 

i. Riiigala Inscripiiois in E. 2., Vvl I, No. jo a. 
s Ii;id, Nos. 4, 7, 8, foil. 
3 Ibid, No. 3. Wrongly read so far as sagaja. 
4 The change of die genitive sing^ar suliix sa {^ssVali sso, 

Sk. sya) into ha, e.g., in maharajaha, is quite peculiar to 
old Sinhalese, without its exact parallel in any of the 
known inscriptions oi India. The change of or sm 
into 771* in Pali and Girnar dialect of .Asoka's Rock 
Edicts does not meet the situation. Tlxe change of sya 
into Iu3 is found to be a characierisiic of the Dardic 
language in the Punjab proper, The dxangc of ihc case* 
enSng jya in kyd is one of the distinctive characteristics 
of die language of the inscriptions of the Aduemenian 

kings of andent Persia.. 
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side, of die Indus, nor are these fully explained by the 

dialect of the Kalsi venion in the district of Dehra Dun. 

We need a place somewhere below Mansehra on the one 

hand, and to the west of Kalsi on the other, and this re« 

quirement is exactly satisfied by the location of Sunha- 

pura by Hwen Thsang. The old Sinhalese dialect is 

found wanting in the traces of influence of the Sanskrit 

phonetics other than the three sibilants, and it equally 

lacks the long vowels, d, t and u of the Kalsi dialect. So 

far as its tendency to dispense with such long vowels as 

a, i, u, goes, it is the same as noticed in all the ancient 

inscriptions of India, whether of Aioka or the Kujaijas, 

written in Kharo?chi characters. But these inscriptions 

found on the western side of the Indus are lacking in the 

MagadhI first case-ending e instead of o. 

Ihough the usual mode of Brahmi alphabetic writ¬ 

ing m Ceylon, precisely as in India, was from right to 

left, the Duwe Gala Cave inscription, No, 7, reverses the 

mode, thereby betraying the influence of the Kiiaro§;hI 

mode widely prevalent in the Punjab proper. The use 

of a bow string as a pointer to the inscription cannot but 

remind us of a very ancient device in some of the inscrib¬ 

ed seals of the Indus Valley (Marshall's Mokenjo^ddro, 

iii, PI. cm. I). 

The association of Simhapura with Lala or Radha 

or its proximity to Kalinga need not deter us from identi¬ 

fying it with Simhapura in Uttarapatha. In the Makor 

bkarata (II. 27. 21}, the countries of Simhapura, Suhma 

and Cola are associated together, and these are all locat¬ 

ed in Uttarapatha. The Buddhist Sanskrit work called 
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Mahavdstu locates Uticala, later a pan of OrUsa, in 

Uttarapatha. The Greeks mention the Pandyw among 

the autonomous tribes of the Punjab proper. Just like 

other ruling races, the Simhas of Sirjihapura may have 

migrated and founded territories elsewhere, e,g^, in the 

north and south of Kalinga. Probably the northern 

Siiphapura in Kalinga was believed all along, due, no 

doubt, to the tradition in the Chronicles, to have been 

the homeland of Vijaya, and this weighed on the decision 

of your ministers even in offering in quick succession the 

throne of Ceylon to Niiiahkamalla and Sahasamalla, 

two brothers and valiant princes from the royal family 

of Sirrihapura in the kingdom of Kalinga'. 

Geiger and Professor Suniti Kumar Chatterji in* 

dine to identify the LaU country of your Chronicles pre¬ 

ferably with Lata above Gujarat on the western coast of 

India, But their equation of Lila with Law cannot be 

accepted as final until and unless they can show the con¬ 

nection of Lata with some Siiphapura in Western India 

with its dialect bearing these four distinctive character¬ 

istics of old Sinhalese: (i) the shortening of long 

vowels, (ii) the de aspiration of consonants, (iii) the 

MagadhI suffix e in ist case, singular, and (iv) the ran¬ 

dom use of the three sibilants.* 

It goes, however, without saying that neither the 

language nor the population of the island was the crea- 

» See the genealogical tree ot the Ceylon rulers of the 
Kalinga dvnasiv in £. Z, Vol. II, p- 221- 

2 See. E.Z.J Vol. I, p. 15 ior comments on five characteris¬ 

tics. 
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tion of a day. Both were present there when the first 

Indo-Aryan dynasty was established, and the credit for 

the earlier development must at all events be given to 

the merchant settlers and other immigrants from India, 

the religious preachers included. 

Though the Mahavainsa says nothing about the pre* 

vious trade*cooneccion of India with Ceylon and the 

part played by Indian merchants and earlier settlers in 

the historical process of colonisation, it certainly su^sts 

a few interesting points missed in other legends- It defi¬ 

nitely mentions, for instance, Sinrhapura in Laja or 

Kalinga as the royal capital from which the founder of 

the first IndO'Aryan dynasty came. It refers to the 

flourishing and guarded Yakkha city of Simvatchu on 

the river Kalyaijj, and speaks of the subterranean prison 

or fon, the passage to tvhich lay through a tunnel 

('jitrtmguj. It applies Indian names to the Yakkhinis of 

the place, e.g-, KuveijI (Kuveri, miscalled 'Kuvanna ap¬ 

parently for her dark complexion) and Kali, just as your 

other Chronicles introduce the Yakkha king of the west¬ 

ern territory under the name of Kalasena, and the Yakkha 

princess from Lanka and her mother under those of 

Posamiua and Konda'. The first person Vijaya met on 

landing is a paribbdjakn or Brahmanical ^vande^mg 

ascetic who tvas really the Hindu god ITppalavanna 

(Vi^nu) in disguise. Lastly, it presents Kuveni in the 

garb of a tapasl or female hermit. 

All the legends agree in stating that the foundation 

of the Indo-Aryan rule was accompanied by the building 

i to Mahih^crhsei, rii. 33. 
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of cities and towns, the planning of districts and rural 

areas, the location of the peoples according to the classes 

or castes to which they belonged, and the like. The king 

had to be formally anointed and his ministers elected or 

appointed. The Mahdvarfxsa credits Vijaya with the 

building of the city of Tambapanni, his chief minister 

Anuradha nnth that of the village Amiradhagama on the 

bank of the river Kadainba, named after him, his Puro* 

hiia called Upatissa with chat of Ui>aussagaina to the 

north of the village of Anuradha, and three other minis¬ 

ters with chose of Ujjcni, Univela and Vijita,—all Indian 

place-names. 

It is also in the fitness of things that the founder of 

the dynasty, 'should, acting with foresight, think of 

strengthening his position in the island by establishing a 

matrimonial alliance with the neighbouring kingdom of 

Pandya on the Indian shore and forming a social aristo¬ 

cracy with the help of the Pandya princess and other 

jnaidens from the families of the Pandya nobles, brought 

over to the island for the purpose of marriage, as well as 

having the 'vay for the future development of the arts 

and crafts of Ceylon by having the services of the ei^ceen 

guilds of craftsmen. 

Botli traditions and inscriptions prove the existence 

of a ruling dynasty in the island of Tambapanni before 

and after, as also at the time of, the reign of Devanampiya 

Asoka, The ChronicUs definitely state that this dynasty 

had not come into existence prior to the demise of the 

Buddha, for which the most workable date is 

7 
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B.C.,* deducting »i8 years from which we get 269*70 

B.C. as the acceptable date of Asoka's consecration. This 

is not, however, to deny that 545-44 B.C., which is the 

current dace of the Buddha's demise in your country, as 

also in Burma and Siam, is unmeaning- As Professor 

Raychaudhuri has aptly su^;ested, 543*44 B.C., is the 

date of accession of king Bimbisara to power* which at 

a comparatively late period of the history of your island 

gained currency as the date of commencement of the 

Buddha Era. 

According to the Mahobharata, the diffJtjaya or 

military campaign undertaken by the fifth PIndava 

brother Sahadeva succeeded in subduing all the ruling 

peoples of South India including the Colas, the Paridyas, 

the Keralas, and the rest. Though the Simhalas are not 

mentioned exactly in the description of the 

in a subsequent chapter devoted to the Rajositya sacri¬ 

fice performed by the Pandavas at Indraprastha (Delhi), 

the king of the Siiphalas is expressly said to have been 

represented along with chose of the Dravidas and 

i This veiy nearly with that which is fixed by Taka- 
kiisu, vh., 486 B.C., on the strength of the Chinese 
'dotted recorid'. Fleet 190^ p. 984), Wickramar 
singlie (Epi. Zeyl, iii, p. 46,) and John N. Sencr* 
veatnc Ceylon Br., XXIII. p. 141 £.) seek to 
prove that the Buddha<ra of 483 B.C. was in use in 
Ceylon up till the close of the »5th century. 

i This date 15 worked out by adding to 4S'7-88 die total 
of yean covering the period of the Buddha's ministrv, 
that’ of bis Enlightenment and the Interval between 
BimMsira’s accession and the Buddha's enlightenment 
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Kaimlrakas'. But the whole account beings more or 

an echo of the digvijaya on the pare of Samudragupia 

who pas$es as the great Napoleon of India, we need not 

attach any undue Iniporlance to it. But it is certain 

that the ruling nation Tantbapaijjji came within the 

sphere of the foreign relation and moral influence of 

Aioka, or that this was preceded by some sort of a poli* 

lical relationship of 'I’ambapaiwi with the Maurya 

empire founded by Chandragupta, grandfather of ASoka, 

in about 523 B.C. The veracity of Aioka’s statements in 

two of his famous edicts concerning the five southern 

powers cannot be doubted. The accuracy in the man' 

net of introducing them presupposes a definite know* 

ledge of the relative positions of iheir territories. In 

X. E. II, Pandya is placed below Cola, the Keralaputra 

territory below the Saciyaputra, and Tambapanpi below 

all. In R.E. XlII, too, the country of die Tambapa^iof* 

yas is correctly placed below Paiodya, as Pa^dya below 

Cola. Even apart from the Tamil traditional account 

of die advance of the army of the Moriyan upstarts as far 

down as the Podiyil hill in Travancore, the knowledge 

of Taprobane as an island, noted for its precious gems, 

larger elephants and pearls, and productive of more 

gold than India, is confirmed by the Indika of Megas- 

ihenes- 

A^oka in his R.E- II, claims to have an-aiiged for 

two kintls of medical treatment {duve cikichd), one suit¬ 

able for men and the other for animals, along with the 

I Mbh., II. 34. iJt Drividd SirhkaiiS catva tAjS Kiimu 
rakds tathd. 
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supply and planting of medicinal herbs, roots and fruits 

throughout his empire, as in the territories of his 

allies, Tambapan^i included. In his R. E, XlII, on the 

other hand, he speaks of the dutas (emissaries) going to 

them for the propagation of £he principles of piety 

enunciated by him, as well as of the wide acceptance of 

them botli by the ruler and the ruled. The name of the 

contemporary king of Tambapanni is not, however, 

mentioned. 

The Chronicles of Ceylon, on the contrary, re¬ 

present Devanainpiya Tissa, the second son and successor 

of king Mutasiva, as a , younger txjiuemporary of Piya- 

dassi Asoka of India- They teil us that the latter sent 

his distant ally the valuable coronation presents which 

reaching late, the former was anointed for the second 

times though only six months after the first ceremony. 

They also tell us that the first Buddhist mission under 

the leadership of Mahinda, son of Aioka, arrived at 

Ceylon from Pataliputta vin Ujjeni in the i8th regnal 

year of Afoka, more accurately, the 2 isc year . Mahinda’s 

mission was quietly followed by the despatch of an 

envoy from ilic king of Ceylon to.Aioka duly returning 

with a graft from die Bo-trcc and the Tlicrl Saiughainil- 

ta, daughter of Aloka, leading a mission of Buddhist 

sisters. All the important events connected with the 

Buddhist mission, as also with die coronation of Tissa 

I Dr. Pannaviiana has with strong reasons on his side 
sought to prove that tlie formal ceremony of consecra¬ 
tion of kings was unknown in Ceylon before DevSnam- 
piya Tissa. Prior to his reign the kings as gdv%anis were 
just elected by the people. 
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are very carefully dated so as co leave no room for suspect¬ 
ing their authenticity. But we are also particularly told 

that die reign of Mu^asiva, father and predecessor of 

Tissa, was considered unfavourable to the success of the 

Buddhist mission, although die reason is nowhere stated. 

The Chronicles are at pains to establish that the 

royal line of Devanarnpiya Tissa and Mutastva was 
different from die Siryiliapura dynasty of which Vijaya 

was the fouiida*. They must anyhow make it appear as 

a 5ak.ya or Ik^vaku hunily. The Siiphapura line became 

deflected, tlicy say, and was continued only through a 
prince who happened to be the nephew of the kings of 

die Simhapura family after its second king Pandu Vasu- 

de\'a. To make a history out of myths and legends, they 

have brought in by fluke an accomplished princess 

called Bhaddakaccana from a coun&y beyond the Ganges 

to be the queen consort of Vijaya’s brother and successor 
Pandu Vasudeva*. The legend of princess Bhaddakacca¬ 

na and the appearance of the Okkaka (ikjvikn) princes 
as G&manis or Headmen of certain important villages 

may be taken to presuppose the immigration and setde- 

ment of the Iksvakus from the banks of the Krsna in 

South India. 

If we ask ourselves the question why the reign of 

Mutash'a was not found favourable to the Buddhist mis¬ 

sion, it is not enough, 1 think, to say 'because of his old 
age’ (vuddko Mufasivo raja). The explanation indeed is 

I Mahavd'^a, viii. ao. 
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that the aged king was no longer open co new conviction, 

who was, therefore, in the eye of the Buddhist propagan¬ 

dist but a mu^a (Pali mvtfa) or ‘bewildered’ Siva. But 

the real fact behind the prudence of Mahinda seems to 

be deeper than this. 

Mu5asiva was evidently, like Asoka’s father Hindu- 

Sara, a votary of the Br^mans and supporter of other 

religious sects. The Chronicles rightly lead us to chink 

chat the hermits and wandering ascetics had penetrated 

into the island much earlier. Side by side with the 

dreaded Yakkhas who continued to receive periodical 

offerings, the higher Hindu gods, Visi^u and Siva, stood 

as the objects of profound veneration. The god Uppa- 

lavaiiina or Visou was being looked upon as the divine 

protector of the universe, as also of the island, while 

5iva as the grantor ol» salvation was the highest deity to 

the Paribbdjakas or Bral\manical wandering ascetics. So 

we arc told in connection with the arrival of Pa^idu 

Vasudeva that when his thirty-two companions appeared 

in the garb of paTibbdjakcs, the local people extended 

at once proper homage to them. 

The meinoiable work done by Panciuklbhaya im¬ 

mediately after his victory in die war against his uncles 

was the conversion of Anuradhag^na into Anuradha- 

pura. Here he was anointed as Paydukabbaya. It is 

noteworthy tliat in founding this great city, wliicli 

thenceforvk'ard became the capital of Lanka, he, precise¬ 

ly like an Indian monarch, consulted the astrologers 

and foretellers as well as persons well-versed in the art 

of town-planning and the general science of architecture. 
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Four suburbs were made around the city. The Yalikha 

shrines were built on its four sides, and one inside the 

palace area, the cree'Shrine of Vessavana Kubera being 

assigned to the west side along with that of the demi-god 

of disease (Vyddhidevay. Four tanks were excavated at 

the four gates, each named after him. The Candalds 

were employed to do the work of city-scavengers, night 

men, carriers of corpses and guards of the cemetery on 

the north-east of ivhich he founded a village for these 

mtinicipal workers, while to the north of it, and between 

if and the Rocky mountain (Pasajiapabbata) the dwel¬ 

lings of the hunters were caused to be made,—the vyAdhas 

who should better be connected with the Veddas. 

On the north of this Rocky mountain and as far as 

the Gamani Tank, he caused many hermitages to be 

built for the hermits, to the east of this as well as of the 

cemetery, the abodes for two lainas and others for the. 

recluses of various orders. In this very quarter he caus¬ 

ed an abode to be made for a Jaina called Kumbhanda. 

On the west of this and to the east of the hunters’ dwel¬ 

lings were lodged five hundred families of alien faiths 

(micckadit/kika-knla). while bevond the abode of the 

Taina named Jociya but below the Gamani Tank were 

built the retreats for the Parihbaiakas along with the 

abodes for the Aiivikas and the Brahmans, The halls for 

Hire ^sotthlsallV too. were founded here and there. 
The evidence thus supplied by the Chronicles, 

I The earlier reading, corrected by Geiger, was Vyidha- 
detKi, the 'Htmter-gbd'. 
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especially regarding the Aryanisation of your great 

island, is entirely in agreement with what Aioka says in 

his R. E. XIII concerning the previous aryanisation of 

all the countries in Jambudipa with the solitary excep¬ 

tion of the Yona territoty by the various orders of 5ra- 

manas and Brahmanas. He tells us that when he was 

promulgating this edict of his in the 13th or i4th year 

of abhi^ka, there was not a single country but the Yona 

territory where these preachers of the Indo Aryan faidis 

were not, or where the inhabitants were not believers in 

the religion of one or another of them. Thus as much 

as in Ceylon as elsewliere, these exponents of the Indo¬ 

Aryan culture were the forerunners of the Buddhist 

missionaries. The Demon or Devil was there from 

earlier times, never to be eliminated; afeenvards came 

in Visnu and Siva, but the ultimate victory waited for 

.the Buddha and Buddhas. 

The ground for Buddhism tvas prepared also through 

the political alliance and the exchange of envoys, pre¬ 

sents and greetings between Devinaippiya Tissa and 

Devanarppiya Asoka. In Ak>ka the Buddhist kings of 

Ceylon found a great living embodiment of the Cakka- 

vattj ideal of the Buddha. The personal example and 

tradition of Aioka sensed to awaken in your kings a new 

consciousness of obligations to all the citizens and deni¬ 

zens of the country under tlwm, a new sense of respon* 

jibilicy of using the government only as a means of bring¬ 

ing happiness to the subjects in manifold ways, educat¬ 

ing them to moral excellences of chai'acter, strengthen¬ 

ing the cause of general piety, giving strength apd sup- 
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port to the reJigious teachers of various schools of 

thought for the promotion of the cause of learning and 

culture, and maintaining the unity and purity of the 

Buddhist Church. A great impetus also came to public 

and humanitarian works, such as the foundation of hos¬ 

pitals for men and animals, the excavation of tanks and 

. canals for the abundant supply of water for drinking, 

irrigation and other purposes, goings in circuit for super* 

vision and inspection of administrative duiitt entrusted 

to various officials, religious foundations, the develop¬ 

ment of art and architecture, the periodical royal procla¬ 

mations, the utilisation of writing for the purpose of 

recording the royal messages and benefactions, the use 

of the spoken dialect as official language, and the like, 

The subsequent history of Ceylon is just to see how 

many of your enlighfcfi^d kings emulated the fame of 

A»ka and how far they succeeded-in this very matter. 

The Buddhist mission under Mahinda brought 

Vith it the'Words of Buddha in Three Baskets, the lives, 

experiences and utterances of the Wayfarers, the hM- 

able examples of the life of piety lived by the laity; men 

and women, the fatakns and Apadanas, arid the tradi¬ 

tions of the tarly Buddhfsc monastic arid educational 

institutions in India. It also brought with it the com* 

mentatorial tradition arid the doctrines arid vi^ of the 

early Buddhist sects and schools of thought, the inspir¬ 

ing memory of (he places and objects associated with the 

life of the Master, llie Three Baskets were filled tyiih 

the lofty teachings of the Enlightened One, the rules of 

discipline and decorum carefully laid down by him, as 
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well aa the priceless treasure of the Buddhist psycho- 

ethicaJ concepts and methodology. The great Bo-tree 

Assattha stood as a living symbol of Buddhism, and 

a living branch of it was brought over for planting on 

the virgin soil of Ceylon. It served to give an impetus 

to the erection all over the island of the viharas, pari- 

Vinos, cetiyas, dogohos, ddnasdlds, vejjasalas, as will as 

the representation of the Jdtakas in sculptures and fres¬ 

coes (lipacilta). It enabled the Theras of your island to 

develop an historic sense unsurpassed by any other 

nation in the andent world. Nothing of it was in vain. 

The successful propagation of Buddhism meant 

the transplantation of the Saddharma in a productive 

soil, genial climatic temperament and sea-girt environ¬ 

ment, where it was destined to remain ever green. The 

tradition of Buddhism was continued with unabated 

aeal- The Councils were held during the reign of Devl- 

nampiya Tissa, Putthagamani and Vattagamani for the* 

rehearsal and fresh canonisation of Buddhavacana. The' 

Sinhalese dialect was ere long developed under the inffu* 

ence of Pali into a rich literary language, and with the 

single exception, perhaps, of Tamil, there is hardly any 

other spoken dialect in Jambddvipa in which an exten¬ 

sive literature was produced at so early a date. What 

particularly distinguishes Sinhalese is the enormous 

amount of a technical literature, which was produced in 

the shape of various original commentaries on different 

Pali texts, and that before the arrival of Buddhaghosa 

from India in the 4th or 5th century A.D. 
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As you know better chan others, I need not ex* 

patiate on the great affection in which your kings and 

clergy and people have held the Bo-tree since iu hrst 

arrival or cite many benefactions of your rulers in iU 

name.^ But if the planting of the Bo-graft from Maha- 

bodhi during the reign of Devananipiya Tissa (247*207 

B.C.) had made the first landmark of the history of Bud¬ 

dhism in the island, the arrival and enshrinement of the 

Tooth-relic during the reign of Kitti-Siri-Meghavaaj^a 

(A.D. 562*589.) and the arrival and enshrinement of the 

Hair-relic, probably during the reign of Meggallana 1 

(A.D. 552*572) went to make two later landmarks of the 

same. There was yet another object,-^ Pali text, 

namely, the first book of the Abhidhamma Pitaka called 

Dhammasangaoi, the enshrinement and worship of 

which during the reign of Kassapa II (A.D. 634-703) 

and Vijayabihu P created the fourth landmark. 

The affixing of the Indian honorific Devdnampiya 

to the name of Tissa is traceable to the influence of the 

peronal example of Aioka. According to Megasthenes, 

this honorific {pujdvacana) was particularly applicable 

to the philosophers, i.^., the 3rainaj:^a and Brahniai>a 

teachen, who were popularly believed to have been 

» The hold of the Bo-ffee on the affections of ihe royal 
families of Ceylon is evident also from (he personal 
names of several kings ending in the word bodki. 

9 The barefooted standing figure on the front face of the 
boulder at the entrance to the Potthagala vihira may 
be identified better with Vijayabihu 1 holdii^ reveren- - 
tialiy in bis hands a palm-leaf M$. of the Dhammasan* 
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'mpsl-dear XO the gods’, a fact, which is equally borne out 

by . the Etadagg^ Section of the Anguttara Nikaya. But. 

iu signihcance as an afiix to the name of a cakkavacti 

was defined in the Pali book of Apaddna, and cliat was 

precisely the sense in which it came to adorn the name 

Aipka, as also, those of Tissa, Gamapi Tisa (Saddha 

Tissa) and Tisa Abaya (Vattagamani Abhaya)^: 

: Imoitnim Bkaddake Kappe eko asi jattddhipo \ 

mahinubhdvo rijd'si cahkavatti mufidOalo || 

So 'harti pancasu sitesu ^kapetvd janatarh baktim \ 

p&pelvd su^lim y€va ifevaidnamptyo ahum |[^ 

‘^n this Good hra ", said ‘Ihera Filinuavaccha, “there 

was a lord of men, of great personality was he, a mighty 

k»hg overlord. In his idem ivy 1 became clear unto the 

gods' by esublishing the multitude in the moral pre- 

<i6pis of conduct and enabling them to get a happy des* 

tiny (in heaven, after death)". 

The strong foundation of the Buddhistic history 

and civilization of Ceylon was laid by Devinampiya 

Tissa under the guidance of Thera Mahinda. The only 

task left by him to his long line of successors to accom* 

plish was either its preservation, or expansion, or resus¬ 

citation, additions and alterations, or further develop* 

ment and embellishment. But what were the works 

actually done by him? 

The memorable works executed by Devanampiya 

Tissa are carefully enumerated in a chronological order 

in the twentieth chapter of the Mahdvarhsa» 

» E. Z., Vol. I, p. 149 foil. 
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“In the first place, he erected the Mahavihara; 

Secondly, the Cetjyavihara; thirdly, the Thuparama 

after completing the Mahathupa; tomihly, the living 

shrine ot uie J5o; hlihly, a sione-piliar at the Mahaceiiya 

(witii an inscription rei.oidmg uie prophecy of Mahinda 

auoui tlie ei'e^iion of ihuptis oy outers in future)', as well 

as Uie Coilour-Oojie sbmu (at Mahiyangaya); sixthly, 

tfie Issarasamanaka (oewicr, kn-ramariaxu; vuiai*a (at the 

plate wiieic iNiai^iuuu coiuciica 500 sounics ot Issara or 

bivu); stvcatiiiy, um iissa m.iK ; eaghuiiy, the l*adia* 

luaUiUpa; iiiiuuiy, Uie Vessagii i-viiiuia ^ai die place 

^v*ncle Aiahinda lixiuateu 500 men or the Vessa caste); 

ana me u.iigui^ui u^.asmavmiira, me Hatthilhaka- 

\ii.a*a, Uiitl Litfo niiiiiiciies. tie was also the tounder of 

Uie janioukoia-viuaia at me port of jambuKola in Naga- 

dipa, and lutewise or the x issa-mahavih^ and the 

Pacina-vihara (both at AnurXdhapuxa)'- 

No inscription of Devanaippiya I'issa has yet been 

discovered. But the tradition is emphatic in saying that 

he had caused a stone*piUer to be set up bearing an ins¬ 

cription. Without such a beginning in earlier reigns, 

it is difficult to account for the use of the Iionorific 

Devanampiyo as an affix .10 the name of Gainani Abaya 

and his father, which fell out of use in India after Afoka’s 

successor called Da^aratha. 

Besides the txvo nunneries, the most important 

monastic institution founded by him was the Maha^ihara 

j Cf. MaHdvarhja, XV. 173 : 
IcedAa IherOj iherassa vaeaneit' id/ta Miupad | 
ussSpesi silaiikambharh tarn pavattirn Hk^dpiya {| 

a /bid, XX. 17-25. Ct Wijesioha’s Trauslacion. ^ 

m 
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or Great Min$tcr which was destined to play a very im¬ 

portant part in the Buddhist religious and literary his¬ 

tory. It remained unrivalled until the foundation of 

the Abhayagirivihara or North Minster by VatiagamaQi 

Abhaya (44, a9* 17 B.C.). 

The hard national struggle for existence began in 

the ancient history of the island with the advent of some 

Tamil horse-dealers and usurpers in c. 177 B.C, and 

subsequently of a powerful Tamil horde under the com¬ 

mand of EJira from the kingdom of Cola. The tragedy 

of the serious situation created by them, precisely as 

afterwards, from lime to time, by the invaders from the 

opposite shore, frequently from Cola and rarely from 

Pandya, was due to the fact that they were no respecters 

of the national feelings and institutions, and appeared 

with the sinister design of a ruthless destruction of life 

and property, which followed in the train of plunder 

and loot and the desecration of Buddhist sshrines. 

The most valiant prince who succeeded, like Canda- 

guita Moriya, grandfather of Asoka, "in shaking off 

from the neck of the country the yoke of slavery', and 

thereby became entitled to the proud position of a 

national hero was Dutihagamani (101-77 B. C). The 

national feeling of the entire island ran $0 high against 

the Tamil intruders that when the king lost his peace of 

mind n? think that he had secured his exalted royal state 

at the cost of countless lives, even the eight saintly Bud¬ 

dhist Thcras consoled him, saying, "Thou hast, O Lord 

of men, committed no such act as to stand in the way to 

0 
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heaven- Thou hast killed just one man and a half, one 

a full believer and the ocher a half- The rest being 

heretics and wicked, are like unco beasts. Thine is now 

the task to cause the religion of Buddha to shine forth in 

its full splendour. Subdue thou this mental affiiccion."* 

The trouble was not, however, over with the fall of 

Elara at the hands of Dutthagamani who raised aloft to 

seven storeys the Lohapasada (Brazen Palace) built by 

Devanampiya Tissa, founded the famous Maricava^l- 

vihara and the great dagoba called Makathupa on the 

model, more or less, of the Indian stupas at Sind 

and Bharhut, and, above all, brought the Buddhist Fra- 

ternity of Ceylon into contact with the leading Theras 

of India. 

Nearer his time, Vactagamani Abhaya, or Devana- 

piya Tisa Abaya of the inscriptions, had to be in-the 

rdle of a victor of the same description. In connection 

with his final victory, the Chronicles lead us to under¬ 

stand that the Jainas and other religionists had their 

privileges left intact through 21 reigns since Panduka- 

bhaya. When a remark made inadvertently by a Niga^i- 

iha named Giri went to show chat he was mentally in 

sympathy with the Tamil invader, Vattagamaiji seized 

his abode and converted it into a Buddhist site. But 

this is a solitary instance of forfeiture of a privilege en¬ 

joyed by a religious head by way of punishment for hb 

tendency to treason, and it must not be construed as an 

instance of religious persecution. 

1 Mahdvofhsa, XXV. J09111. The iraiwlation is abrid* 
ged and free. 
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I’mUsc not omit also to fnention that apart from 

foiinding the Abhayagiri-vih^a which with its later off¬ 

shoots’ made distinct contributions to Buddhism, Vatta- 

gam'ani played well in respect of the Theravada Canon 

the same part as was played some time later by the 

Kujapa king Kapi^ka in respect of the Sarvastivada 

texts by committing it for the first time to writing. 

Among the successors of Vatt^gimapi, his own son 

Coranaga was decidedly a black sheep in the fold as a 

reckless destroyer of twelve viharas, by whom we should 

not judge the almost unbroken tradition of piety of the 

kings of Ceylon and their services to the Buddhist 

Churches. But the case of king Mahasena with whom 

the Chronicle of the Great Dynasty from the time of 

Vijaya, was taken as closed needs some comment- His 

antagonism to the Mahavihara teachers is said to have 

been instigated by a Ceylon monk who was a partisan of 

the Vetiillav&da (Vaif-ulyavada) which made its tvay into 

the island and was entertained by the rival school of 

Abhavagiri. In the eyes of the MahSvihara school the 

Vaitulvakas were preaching heresy and so they deserved 

Co be driven out. 

It would seem that tl'e action of the Mahaviharins 

was a little hastv, but the king's acts of vengeance were 

out ‘of proportions. That Vetullat'ada represented 

some form of Mahayana is undoubted. Hwen Thsang 

informs us that the Mahaviharins were opposed to the 

Great 'Vehicle (i.e.. Mahayana) and adhered to the 

teaching of the Little Vehicle (i.e.. Hlnavana'. while 

the Abhayagirivisins studied both the Vehicles and 

:ei 
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The next king, Kitti-Siri-Mcghavaiwa, the son and 

successor of Mahlsena, who made ample amends for the 

Throngs done by his faclier to the Mahivihara, was really 

the transitional link between the Ancient period and the 

Medieval- In his wise rule, clear foresight, breadth of 

vision and impartial attitude towards all we see the lost 

rhythm of the national life of the island fully restored- 

As we proceed downwards from him to the Augustan 

period of the Vijayabahtis and ParakTamabahns, we can¬ 

not fail to observe that your island lay more and more 

open to the Sanskrit culture of India, or that your out¬ 

look was broadened, or that Ceylon tvas out to establish 

its cultural relations with India, China, Siam and Burma, 

as also to cany its o^vn literature and civili?ation far 

beyond its confines- 

Here I am to close this lecture, lieanily thanking 

you for your courtesy and patient hearing. The space 

of time at my disposal has not permitted me a compre¬ 

hensive survey even of the ancient history and civiliza¬ 

tion of your island. Nfuch of what I intended to fJace 

before you for your consideration remains unsaid. I may 

be excused for that. But I hope and trust that whether 

you agree with me or not on all the points raised in the 

two lectures, you will not misunderstand my intention. 

Lastly, none of the views and suggestions offered is meant 

to be cite last word on the subject, there being no finali¬ 

ty in the search for truth, 

I Mahdvamsa, XXX. lOO. 
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LECTURE III 

CEYLON’S CONTRIBUTIONS TO 

BUDDHISM 

As a fitting sequel to the two lectures delivered in 

the History series, presenting my views on the manifold 

relations between India and Ceylon and the problems 

of the ancient history of the island, I ms expected to 

deliver this lecture on the subject in which the rising 

generation of students here cannot but be keenly inte¬ 

rested. And I am much grateful indeed to the authori- 

ties of the Ceylon University for their courtesy in asking 

me to acquaint-you with my viem concerning Ceylon’s 

contributions to Buddhism before I leave the island. 

The weighty reason which has impelled me to ad¬ 

dress you on this subject is that neither you in Ceylon 

nor we in India have yet a clear idea of the nature and 

extent of Ceylon’s contributions to the development of 

the cultural tradition of the leligion which has guided 

and moulded the life and civiliration of the island as a 

whole- The general opinion which has gained ground 

!n India about Ceylon’s contributions to Buddhism is 

that Ceylon is the country where the Theravada or Pali 

Canon ^vas carefully preserved, but for which this price- 

This third lecture of History series was delivered af tht 
University of Ceylon on March *3, 
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less literary treasure meaning the oldest known and 

most authentic version of Buddha’s Words and early 

Buddhist tradition would have been completely lost to 

the world. If it be argued that the Pali Canon has also 

been preserved in Siam and Burma, the fact is undeni¬ 

able that it was possible only because of a legacy from 

Ceylon. For it is from Ceylon that botli Siam and 

Burma obtained at least one authentic version of the 

Pali Canon and Coimnentaries. If it were further 

aigued that the. eastern coast of South India between 

the Kt$ni and the Kaveri tvas equally a stronghold of 

die Theravada form of Buddhism, and, for the matter 

of chat, there was a disciualy South Indian version of the 

same, the reply should be that, historically speaking, die 

eastern coast of South India, particularly die country of 

Andhra and Cola, and die island of Ceylon belonged to 

one and the same domain of Theravada Buddhism. 

We are indebted, no doubt, to Ceylon for this. But 

does this fact alone entitle die island to out admiradon ? 

The preservation of the original Buddhist texts in the 

island may have been just a matter of accident. We can 

say in the same breach chat we axe equally indebted to 

Tibet, the Himalayan coujury of Bho^, for the preserva¬ 

tion in the original and mostly in literal and mechanical 

translations of the later Buddhist works that were other-' 

wise lost in the land of dieir origin—a praise which U 

almost in the same measure due to the ancient civiliied 

land of Chirta, particularly for the preservation of the 

Canonical texts belonging to different Buddhist sects 

and schools of thought other than the Tlieriya, and dial 
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mainly through freer and more intelligently done tran¬ 

slations. Similarly the kingdom of Nepal and the State 

of K.^hTiur and Jammu are entitled to our gratitude to¬ 

gether with Eastern Turkestan for the preservation of 

a fairly large number of later Buddhist works, mostly in 

Sanskrit and rarely in Prakrit. Is this in itself, 1 ask, 

much of a contribution, which can speak well of tlte 

gemus and intellectual capacity of a great aud ancient 

race such as yours? 1 would say. No. To properly ad¬ 

judicate on the nature and extent of Ceylon’s contribu¬ 

tions to Buddhism, to form a correct estimate of their 

cultural value and historical importance, one has got to 

show that instead of being merely a passive recipient and 

a Yak^'like zealous custodian of the priceless treasure 

brou^t over from India, the enlightened rulers and 

erudite Theras as well as the main people of Ceylon 

combined to actively react upon it and enriched it with 

new additions by way of intelligent interpretations of its 

contents and elaborations of the system of thought, pro¬ 

ducing distinctive forms and styles of Buddhist art and 

architecture, and helping fonvard in various ways the 

cause of expansion and better appreciation of Buddhism 

beyond iu coniines. 

it is a matter of conuuoii kiio^vledge that through 

the first Buddhist mission led by Mahamahinda Ceylon 

obtained a version of Buddha’s Words in Three Baskets 

as orally handed down from teacher to teacher, and that 

this tvas followed by the compilation of the Commen¬ 

taries called Ai{kakatkas. The '^hronicUs of Ceylon 

and other available traditions indicate that if the historv 
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of Pali Canonical lexis had started from the days of the 

First Buddhist Council held at Rajagaha under the pre¬ 

sidentship of I'hera Mahakassapa, that of the compila¬ 

tion of their Commentaries in Sinhalese began from the 

time of arrival of the Buddhist mission in this island 

under the headship of Ihera Mahinda. This is not, 

however, to say that there were not earlier literary pro¬ 

cesses facilitating the work of both Mah^tassapa and 

Mahamahintla. There arc among the Canonical texts 

themselves many that represent dre books of exegesis, I 

mean the Niddesas and Vil^haugas. But they differ in 

their method, style and technique from the Ai(hakathds 

that take us down to a stage of literary and scholastic 

devclopmeiit not only beyond the corpus of authorita¬ 

tive texts ivhich goes by the name of Buddhavacaira Pali 

but bcyoiul die stage represented by the two treatises 

on textual and exegetical metliodology called Netti' 

pakaraiya and Petakopadesa, and no less by the interest¬ 

ing and instructive Pali work of liigh literary merit cal¬ 

led Milindapanka. These arc for a certainty the earlier 

loundacioii on i/hich the grand edifice of the Aftka- 

hathas was built up. 

Here one may legitimately inquire as to whether or 

not the corpus of Buddha\'atana received from India 

was allowed to remain intact as a closed book. And if 

any additions or alterations were subsequently made in 

Ceylon, what was their precise nature and extent? 

I believe that there is much truth in the tradition 

which is particularly recorded in the Saddhammasangaka 

that just as there were held diree orthodox Councils in 
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Northern India for the rehearsal and affiliation of the 

Canonical texts, so there were held three similar coun¬ 

cils in Ceylon, one during the reign of Devanampiya 

Tissa, one during the reign of Dutthag^ai;ii, and the 

third during the reign of Vatiagama^ii. Even if we 

ignore the first two, at least for the paucity of informa¬ 

tion about the procedures adopted and the results ob¬ 

tained, the third of them is highly important as it led to 

the first commitment of the then known texts of Pali 

Canon to writing. The Three Fi^akas and their com- 

menurics, if any, were all transmitted until that time by 

an oral tradition.* 

The date of compilation of the commentaries in 

Sinhalese must be assigned to a time after Vattagamani, 

although the exegetical process leading to it was earlier. 

We are not also to think that no book was included in 

the Canon since its commitment to wit mg totvards the 

close of the ISt century B.C. 

The Parivara was, among others, the most note¬ 

worthy addition to the Vinaya Pifafia which, as recited 

and fixed at the First Council in India, comprised no 

more than is called Ubhatovimyd, ue,, the two 

books of the Suttavibhmgtx distinguished as Bhikkhu and 

Bhikkhunl. Tlie century follou’ing it saw the compila¬ 

tion of the Vinaya Mahavagga and Cnllavaggd. As fov 

the compilation of the Parivaxapaiha, it is clearly stated 

in its nigamam (epilogue) that it was caused to be wit- 

ten as a Vinaya treatise by an erudite Thera named DIpa 

1 Mahavamstk, XXX. lOO. 
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for the benefit of his pupils in course of lecturing to 

them. The profoundness of learning and method to 

which the treatise bears a clear testimony was admitted¬ 

ly a ripe fniit of careful research and long pondering: 

Pubbacariyamdggan ca pncchitva'va tahirjt tahirri \ 

Dlpanamo mahdpahno sxUadharo vicakkhano || 

tmarri vitthdra sankheparn sajjhdmaggena majjhime \ 

cintayitva likkapeii sUsakdnaip sukkdvakarii' || 

It is impossible in the face of the statement in the 

Cnllavagga, Ch. XI, that only two Vinaya books were 

rehearsed at the First Council to believe in the tradition 

recorded by Buddhaghosa In the introduction to his 

Digkanikdya Commentary that all the five books of the 

extant Vinaya Pifaka t^ere rehearsed there, to the exclu¬ 

sion of the two Pdfimokhhas as sej^araie texts. The Cul- 

Uimgga account of the Second Council held in loo B.E. 

presupjjoses the existence of some of the Khandkakas or 

Sarnyuttas now met with in the Mahdvagga. The cita¬ 

tions from the Bhihkhu SnUavibhanga dearly prove its 

existence as an autlioriiacive Vinaya text. The epilogue 

to the Parivdra expressly represents it as a treatise which 

was 'caused to be written’,—a state of things which is in¬ 

conceivable before the reign of Vattagamaini. There is 

every reason to think that Dipa, the author of this mas¬ 

terly digest of the contents of the Vinaya Pifaka, rvas a 

Thera of Ceyion. 

We need not attach much importance to the com¬ 

pilation of the two Pdtimokkkas as two separate texts 

t Vinaya, Oldenberg's ed., V, p- st6, 
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with an appropriate introduction to each, which, too, 

appears to have been accomplished in Ceylon, this being, 

after all, a mechanical worh within the ability of all 

scholars acquainted with the texts of the SuUavibhaga. 

The Khuddakapatha is a short Sutta manual for the 

beginners which was not universally recognized as a 

Canonical text must also have been a compilation made 

in Ceylon. The Theras of Ceylon may also be credited 

with the composition and compilation of the Buddha' 

vat^a, Cariydpi^aka and Apaddna in their present forms, 

-the three legendary chronicles that, together with the 

Kknddakapdlha^ xverc not canonized by the Digha* 

bhanaka school. The mention of Sihala in some of the 

MSS. of the Buddhavatfisa is not accidental; it may be 

treated as a positive evidence of its being a handiwork 

of Ceylon. TJie Buddkavamsa embodying the legends 

of twenty-four Buddhas was the composition and compi¬ 

lation of a time when Buddhism tvas spread as far north*, 

west of India as Vajira from which the name of the Vaji- 

riya sect Tvas derived, as far south-east as Kalinga, and 

as fer south as the island of Ceylond As the citations in 

the Jdtaka Commentary and Dhammapala's commentary 

go to indicate, the present text of the Cariyd Pitakn is 

only a reduced form of a larger anthology.- Though 

the legends in some form or other were of an Indian 

origin, the forms in which they are presented in the 

three companion works seem to show the literary skill 

1 MohdeamsOj V. 13. 
2 Introduction to D. L. Barua’s edition of the Cariyd 

Pifaka Corny. (P.T.S.). 
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of Ceylon, though it is not of a high order. The con¬ 

temporaneity of the legends embodied in the Buddha^ 

varpsa and Apadana with the Artha^tra ascribed to 

Kautilya-Viinugupta may be seen from the following 

comparison of certain common references in them : 

Arthaiastra, IL 11: 

Mdgadkikd Paunehika Savmrtiakudyakd ca 

patrorriak 

Tasdrp Sauvfiniakudyakd sre^fhd. Tatlid KatUe- 

yam Clnapattdi ca Clnabkumijd vydkhydtafi. 

Buddhavarpsa, XXIV, ii : 

Pattunnatp Cinapattan ca koseyyaTp kambalam pi ca \ 

Sox’anyiapddiikan^ e'eva addsim satthnsavake^ || 

']*he most important and, in many respects, the. 

most original contribiftlon of Ceylon consists in the 

priceless wealth of the Sinhalese Commentaries forming 

the AiTilioricative literary basis, besides the Pali Canoni¬ 

cal lexis, the Netipakararifi, the Pc^akopadesa and the 

MUinda. for all the Pali commentaries, sub-commentaries 

glosses, tlie later Pali manuals and tlteir various com¬ 

mentaries, sub-commentaries and glosses. These older 

commentaries, produced in Ceylon in the Sinhalese 

language, are clearly presupposed by all the extant Pali 

commentaries to the Canonical texts. With the single 

exception of the Andhaka^A^kakathd, utilised by Bud- 

dhagIjos3 in one of his Commenuries, there is no other 

1 The Arthaidstra list enables us tb correct the Pali f<n>ar}* 
ijApddukam to Sovanpaku44^kaih. 

2 cC Apaddna, u, p. 359- 
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^wjrk-.olthis class in any part of India to vie with the 

• three sets, of Sinhalese Comcncntarics called the Mahd- 

atthakdtha, the Mahdknrundiyd and the Mahapaccari. 

The Erst of them, as its name implies, was produced 

in the school of the Mahavihara or Great Minster. As 

Dr. Malalasekera points out*, the Makd-aUhakatkd is the 

oldest and most imporunt of the commentaries on the 

three Pitakas. ‘brought, according to tradition, to Ceylon 

by Mahinda, translated it into Sinhalese', from 

which circumstance it became known as Sihala-althn- 

kfithd. On the historical materials contained in it were 

based the two earlier Pali Chronicles, t4?., the Dtpa- 

vartua and Mahavantsa- It is often referred to simply as 

Aitkakatha. The second, also called Kurundi'Ctth/i’ 

* katkd and Kumndif/atidha, derived its name from the 

Kurundavelu-vihara iji Ceylon where it was compiled. 

This vikara must certainly have been different from the 

Kurundavihlra built by Aggabodhi I (A.D. 564-5 C)7l 

and repaired by Vijayabahu ! (A.D. 1058-1115). Dr, 

^fatalasckera tv^ould seem right in sug^sting that it was 

probably "chiefly concerned with Vinaya rules, for we 

find frequent references to it. partiallarly in the Saman- 

tapdsddikd'\ The third, viz., the Mahapaccari derived 

its name, according to tradition, from the circumstance 

oiits having been compiled on a raft, somewhere in Cey¬ 

lon. Like the Makakunmdiya, this commentary also 

seehiS'to have fcecn chiefly concerned with the Vinaya 

Pitaka, its comments being quoted and discussed by 

I Malalasekera. Dictionary of Pali Proper names, under 
Mah&aifhakatki. 
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Buddhaghosa only in his Vinaya Commentary.* 

Besides these three Sinhalese Commentaries and the 

Andha-at^hakatha produced and prevalent in South 

India, we have mention of such older commentaries as 

the San^khepa-allhakathu, the Agama atthakatkd and the 

Forana'a^hakathd. Mrs. Rhys Davids introduces the • 

six earlier commentai'ies as follows; 

’■ (j) The commentary of the dwellers in the North- 

Minster'—the Uctara Vihara—at Anuradha- 

pura. 

(2) The MuUij or Mahd-a(thakatka, or simply ,the 

A^kakatkd' of the dwellers in the 'Great 

Minster—the Mahavihira—also at Auuradha* 

pura. - < . 

(5) The AndhordUhakalha, handed down at Kanci- 

pura (Conjee^'eram) in South India. 

(4) Mahdpaccari or Great Raft, said to be so cal¬ 

led from its liaving been composed on a raft 

somewhere in Ceylon. 

(5) The Kurunda-aUhakatkd so-called because it 

was composed at the Ruhundavelu VihSra in 

Ceylon. 

(6) The Sanikhepa-atthakaiha or short commen¬ 

tary, which, as being mentioned together with 

I f^amantapdsadikA. Siamese Ed., i, p. 5 ? 
Tassa Maha-fiiffiaktilhani sitriram 

mali&paccAriyam talh'ena, 
KurundifidniAdi’SuvissiUasu 

vinicefiAyo ailliakathisu imtto. 
yo yuttamallham apariccajanto 

lato pi antogodha-theraifddfifh. 
samvaifnanam samruis6Jwrabhiis<ifh. 
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the Andlu Commentary, may possibly be 

ai$o South Indian/’^ 

Most probably the AgamaUhakatkd on which 

Buddhaghosa's Commeniaries on the hrst Four Nikdyas 

were based, the yinaya^hakalhd forming the basis of the 

Savuintapdsddiki, and the Pordnaifhakatkd containing 

the foundation of the rest of die commentaries as well 

as-of the earlier Pali Chronicles^ were broadly the three 

main divisions of the Maha^atthakathd belonging to the 

Mahavihira school. There were also some traditions or 

traditional views ui verses that passed as sayings of the 

Porastos or ancient teachers.^ 

When Buddhaghosa begau to wiite coimnentaiies 

he had before him four things to guide him in the matter, 

viz., Suttarji (Canonical texts), Sutldnulonuirti (Pro- 

canonical works)^ AcariyavddtiTii (Commenwries of dif¬ 

ferent schools), and AUano rmti (Individual opinions). 

In the general order of preference the Canonical texts 

stood first, the individual opinions last, and the middle 

two in between them. But as wisely opined by Buddha¬ 

ghosa in his Samojilapasadikaj none of the four was to be 

given precedence over the rest without proper scrutiny, 

careful testing and verification, and due consideration. 

I Mrs. Rhys Davids, A Buddhisi Mtutnol of Piychologicai 
Eihics, i>. xxii. 

s Cf. AuhasSlini, p. 6o, where a reference is nxade to rhe 
legends of king Outthagainai;ii and others as embodied 
in die Mahaafthakaihi. 

3 B- C. Law, The Life and Works of Buddhaghosa, 
p. 65 ff. 

4 Such as dxc ^^ettifpakaraifa, Pefakopadesa and Milinda. 
Buddhaghosa &kes the word to mean the four mahipor 
desas. 
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Thus within the bounds of loyalty and fairness there was 

room left for the development of the schools of inter- 

precacion representing the opinions of collective bodies 

of teachers and the tree play of reason and progressive 

spirit. Buddha himsell is said to have caretuliy laid 

down the fourfold method (cattaro mahapadesa) of test¬ 

ing the validity and acceptability of an interpretation 

of his Doctrine and Discipline.' 

rhere is no wondei ihcu tliai in the Pali commen¬ 

taries attributed to Buddhaghosa the views of different 

Sinhalese Couimcncai-ies and those of indi^'idual Theras 

of Ceylon have been quoted and discussed. As attested 

by them, the Dighabhanakas, Majjhimabhaijakas, Dham- 

inapadabhapakas, and the like, who tvcrc originally but 

different schools of reciters of the Canonical texts% deve¬ 

loped in Ceylon also into different schools of interpreu- 

tion and opinion.’ 

The schisms tvliich occurred in Ceylon dividiiig the 

Sangha at first imo uvo rival sects and schools of Mahl- 

vihara and Abhayagiri, and subsequently lire latter into 

two subsects called Dhamniaruci and Sagaliya proved to 

be contributory factors to the development of Buddhist 

literature, thought, an and architecture in the island. 

As for the occurrence of these schisms and the rise of the 

sects in Ceylon, there is no unanimity as yet in the evid¬ 

ence of the Dlpavdr^sa and the Mahdmrjisa, the first of 

1 Samantapdsudika, i, p. ff. 
t Bai'ua ic Sinbs, Barhul /fiscripthits, note on BhSnatui. 
3 B- C. Law, op. eit., p. Gs ; Malalasekuia, Diet, of .Pali 

Proper Names, sub voce Dlghabhdnaka and Maffhitrui- 
bkanaka. Also Atthasdlini, p. i8, 
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which is quoted by name in such works of Buddhaghosa 

as the Samantapdsddikd, Attlmdlini and Kathdvatthu- 

adkakathd. The earlier Pali Chronicle does not speak 

of any feeling of animosity which existed between the 

Mahavihara and the Abhayagiri. As was then expected, 

chcie was just one Buddhist Church, the members 

whereof recited u^ther the sacred texts and caused 

then to be reduced to writing.* The earlier Chronicle 

is unaware of the existence of any sects by the name of 

Dhammaruci and S^liya, and the same remark holds 

true of Buddhaghosa whose account of the early Bud¬ 

dhist sects and schools is wholly based on its authority.*^ 

Even with reference to Mahwena, the uunost that the 

Dipava^risa has got to say is chat the king came to extend 

his royal support and patronage to two persons, Mitta 

and Sopa, and others who were of their opinion- Mitu 

and Sona were castigated by the orthodox as Dummitia 

and P'apasopa for their wickedness in allowing persons 

under the age of twenty to be ordained as monks and 

holding the use of ivory fans as legal on the part of the 

monks.” 

The later Chronicle, on the other hand, supple¬ 

ments the list of six Buddhist sects which arose in India 

after the earlier eighteen with a list of two sects called 

Dhammaruci and Sagaliya, which arose in Ceylon-^ It 

seems at first siglit that the Great Chronicle traces tire 

history of the first separation of the Abhayagiri monks 

I DipaiHimsa, Ch. XX: Oldenberg's Ed., p. 103. 
a Ibid, V. 54; fCaihdvalthu-A., p. 3. 
8 Ibid, xxii, 65-75, 
4 Mah&vamsa, V. 1%. 
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from those of the Mahavihara to the latter pan of Vatca* 

gamarji, as also that of the secession of the Dakkhip,a* 

viharikas from those belonging to the monastery of 

Abhayagiri,' Tlic Mahavair^sa proper does not clear up 

ihe historical connexion of the Abhayagiri sect with the 

Dhammarucis and Sagaliyas. It is, moreover, silent on 

the heretical views of Mitta and Sonai. 

The partial reconciliation of the Mahavfit}}sa ac¬ 

count with that in the earlier Chronicle is possible only 

on the hypothesis that the first separation between the 

ftvo Viharas took place not during the reign of Vatta- 

gainani but some time after that. According to the 

MakaiHiitisa, the leader of the Abhayagiri schismatics was 

a Thera, Tissa of versatile learning, castigated as Baba- 

lain-assuti Tissa, who led the schism to avenge the humi¬ 

lity of excoinmunication meted out to his teacher Maha- 

tissa. The secession of the Theras of the South Vihara 

from those of Abhayagiri took place even some time 

later. 

As the Mahavarrisa T^ka would have us believe, the 

Theras of Abhayagiri were given the name of Dhamma- 

Tueika when they seceded from the Mahavihara,^—a fact 

tvhich is notv’here su^ested in the Mah&vaitisd proper. 

The same authority mentions also the points concerning 

certain minor rules of the Vinaya* on which the Abhaya¬ 

giri seceders differed from the Mahavihara adherents of 

Theravada, thereby justifying the connection which is 

1 Ibid, xxxiii. 95-98. 
i Mohdvomsa p. 176- 
5 Ibid, p. 676(. 
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sought to be established in the comparatively modern 

Sinhalese Chronicle, Nikdya Sangrahn, between the 

Abhayapri schismatics and the Vajjiputtakas of Veslli. 

The Sflngraha simply suoolcmcnts the Maha- 

mTnsa story by adding chat the Abhayagiri monks after 

the first separation from the Mahavihara “were streng¬ 

thened by the arrival of some monks fiom Pallararama 

in South India” who were descendants of the Viijipuc- 

takas. The Abhayapri leader, Maha-Tissa, assumed 

himself the name of Dhammaruci who happened to be 

the teacher of those capricious monks from South India, 

and his followers became know)i as Dhnmmarucikasd 

In the the Abhayagiri monks who 

started their mttchievous activity during the reign of 

C.othibhaya aim Nfeehavannabbava are given the ap- 

l <cllation of Vetidlavadins instead of that of Bhamma- 

rueikas. A Cola monk, called Sanghamitia, is brought 

into the scene to enact a tragic drama. We arc told that 

after Coihabhaya banished sixty inmates of Abhayagiri 

who were found on enouirv to be the advocates of Vetul- 

Jav-lda, to a\xngc their cause* Sanebamitta, their Colian 

league, who was an adeot in occultism and black arts, 

came across to Anuradhapura and managed to win the 

favour of Gnihahhava. The Abhavagiri monks became 

very powerful in their new establishment known as the 
Jeiavana vihara and figured as the SIgaliyas. The 

course of thinp did not stop there. Some three hundred 

and fifty years after that and during the reign of Datho- 

patissa, two Tlieras of the same name of Daebavedhaka. 

I Malalasekera, Dictionary, i. p. U4S, 
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one belonging to the lesser Kurunda Pariveoa and the 

other to the Kolambahllaka Parivena, seceded from the 

Mahavihara by adopting into the Vinaya Pitaka the 

Sagalika version^ of the two Vibhang&s and the Dham- 

marueika version* of the Khandkaka and the Parivdra*. 

According to the comparatively modem Sinhalese 

tradition in the Nikaya-Sangraha, *‘A monk called Maha- 

Ti»a, incumbent of Abhayagiri, was convicted of living 

in domestic intercourse and expelled by the Mahavihara 

fraternity. They were strengthened by the arrival of 

some monks from Pallararama in South India, descen¬ 

dants of the Vajjiputtakas- Their teacher was Dhamma- 

ruci, and when they jorned the Abhayagiri monks, Maha- 

Tissa himself took the name of Dhammaruci and his fol¬ 

lowers became known as Dhammarueikas- * And as to 

Che Sagalikas or Sagaliyas, they "took their name from 

their leader, Sagala Thera, and their separation (from 

the Dhammarueikas) took place in the reign of king 

Gothabhaya."® 

The information supplied in the Nik^a Sangraha 

regarding the Sagaliyas is ingenious b^t not in conformi¬ 

ty with the account in the Mahavar^a which does not 

associate the Sagaliyas with the reign of GothSbbaya. We 

are told, on the other hand, that king Oothlbhaya sent 

1.8 

3 

4 

5 

Note that the names of SSgalika and Dhammarucika, 

are misplaced in Malalasekera’s -edition of the MaM 

varhsa p. 176. 
MohcvaiTua TikS, pp. x75'6 5 also ibid, p. 676. 
MalaJasekera, Dictionary, i. p. 1x4®- 
Ibid, ii, p. 1000 I 
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into exile some sixty inmates of Abhayagiri who were 

'found on examination to be VetuUavSdins, to avenge 

whose cause a Colian monk called Sanghamitta, an idtpt 

in bhutavifjd and such other occuliic practices and black 

arts, came to Anuradhapura from the Indian shore and 

began to work inimically to the interests of Mahavihara.* 

He succeeded in his sinister plans in the reign of Maha- 

scna with the aid of bis wicked counsellor Sona. The 

disaster was, however, averted through the intervention 

of the king's good friend and counsellor known as Megha* 

vapnabhaya.® Thereafter king Mahasena, coming under 

the influence of the Thera of the Dakkhinavihara called 

Tissa, built for him the Jetavana vihara in the garden of 

Jbti adjoining on the boundary of the Mahavihara.* 

The Mahdvatnsa Tikd throws no light on the nature 

or character of Vetxillavada or its upholders who became 

active at Abhayagiri during the reign of Gothabhaya, nor 

is the name of Vetullavada met with in any Indian ins¬ 

criptions or texts. The name was evidently a Sinhalese 

invention. Buddhaghosa had the knowledge of the 

Vetulla Pi^aka* which he has condemned as a-BuddhO’ 

vacatm or unauthentic Word of Buddha. In his com¬ 

mentary 10 the Kathdv^ltlhx^, Buddhaghosa has charac¬ 

terised VeiMllavdda as Mahmmnatavdda* or the Mahi- 

yana doctrine of the Great Void and attributed certain 

1 Mohitvamsa, xxxvi. no* 113. 
i Ibid, xxxvii. s-sS. 
3 /fcidAXXvii. s*-59- 
4 Malalasekera, Dictionary, ii, p. gi8. 
5 KathavatthU'A., xvii, 6. 
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extraordinary views lo the VetuUav^ns, all relating to 

ihe non-utility of making gifts to the Sangha and offer¬ 

ings in the name of Buddha. If these attributions arc 

correctly made, there is little doubt that the Vetulla^ 

vada took Sangha to be a Paramattka an Order 

according to its ideal definition, and not a Laukika 

Sanghd encouraging the merit-making business through 

gifts made to it, and also took Buddha to be a transcen- 

denwl being beyond the reach of all offerings.' Thus it 

sought to bring into clear relief the ideals of Buddhism 

by throwing into shade the degeneracy of the religion of 

Buddha into a cheap merit-producing artifice. But the 

views in the Kaikavatthu which are ascribed to Vetulla- 

Vida arc not strictly to be identified with the Mahayina 

doctrine of mah&Aunyala* 

The earlier Chinese pilgrim, Fa Hian, who arrived 

at Ceylon evidently during the reign of king Kicti-Siri- 

Mcghavai^na, found it more congenial to reside for two 

years at Abhayagiri when it was at the height of its 

power. He witnessed a ceremonial procession led by 

the reigning king in honour of the Tooth-relic of Bud¬ 

dha enshrined in the Abhayagiri Hall, as well as a re¬ 

presentation of 500 Jatakas, meaning that the Abhaya¬ 

giri venion contained just 500 birth-stories, which was 

according to the Cttlla Niddesa (p. 80), the Canonical 

total of the Jdtakas. The Abhayagiri monks numbered 

5,000,. while the Mahavihara was tenanted by 5*000 

I Kathdvatthu Aitkakatha, xvii, 6-10- 

i variant, mahSpunnatS, Siamese ed. 
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monks, among whom one was a very eminent hdmai^ 

revered as an Arkat, He returned to China with a copy 

(obuincd from Abhayagiri) of the Mahi^saka Version 

oi the Vinaya Pifaka, a copy of the Dirgh^ama, a copy 

of the Satjiyuktagama (?), and also a collection of Praha' 

roTM (Abhidhamma) Pifaha None of these was a 

Mahayana work. He nowhere specifically mentions, 

as Hwen Thsang does,* that the Abhayagirikas studied 

both Vehicles (Hinayana and Mahayana), while the 

Mahaviharins adhered exclusively to the teaching of the 

of the Little Vehicle, opposing that of the Great.* 

I place before you all the available materials for a 

history of the early Buddhist sects in Ceylon just to en¬ 

able you CO form your own opinion about it. Although 

Hwen Thsang was aware of the tradition according to 

which the separation between Mahavihara and Abhaya- 

giri took place two hundred years after the establishment 

of Buddhism by Mahinda, it lends no weight to the 

tradition itself which was of a later origin and has found 

no mention in the Dipavartua. If we have rightly fol¬ 

lowed the course of events, the secession of one sect from 

another rested on differences in certain unimportant 

Vinaya rules. It is evident from Fa Hian's testimony 

that the Abhayagirikas held the Mahl^isaka version of 

the Vinaya Pifaka as authoritative. The legality of 

ordaining under the age of twenty, conferring ordina* 

I Beal, op. cil., i, p. bodxf. 
» Beal, op. cil., ii, p. aay, 
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cion through messengers, and of using ivory fans' is the 

Vinaya heresy which the Dlpavniyisa attributes to Mitta 

and SonA of Mahasena's time is mentioned in the Mak^ 

varrisa Tikd as the cause of the separation between 

Abhayagirl and Mahavihara as early as Vat^gamanis 

time. The Nikaya Sangraka brings in the influence of 

Vajjiputtaka monXs from the Pallarar^a in South 

India with Dhammaruci as their teacher to account for 

the transformation of the Abhayagirikas into a Sinhalese 

sect of the Dhammarueikas. The information supplied 

in the Mahdvafxisa Tikd is important as indicating the 

historical process behind the development of the Paccar! 

and Kurunda Commentaries in Sinhalese on the Vinaya 

Pifaka. It is not improbable that the Kurunda or 

Kurundavefu aUhakathd was just another name of the 

Jetavanika^ and the Paccori alfhakathd was the Sinhalese 

or Pali name for the Pallari alias Abhayagirl. Though 

the differences for this reason or that were going on 

between the monks of the Mahavihara and the Abhaya* 

giri from an earlier time, these came really to a head 

during Godiabhaya's reign. The terms Vetullavdda and 

Vetullapifaka or Vedalhapifaka invented at the Mahd^ 

vihara were meant only to signify a doctrine or scripture 

which was irregular to or irreconcilable with Theravada 

tradition, but which was not necessarily Mahaylna at 

first. The Abhayagiri school, whatever else it might be, 

stood obviously for a comparative study of the texts of 

different Buddhist sects, chough Theravada was its main 

I Mah&vamsa T*ka, p. 676. 
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stand, in other words, the rivalry between die two 

schools was a sign of health, ahd to it we owe the enrich¬ 

ment o£ Buddhist ideas and the growth of Che profound¬ 

ly learned Finaya Vinicchayas (Legal Decisions) that 

have* been quoted in extenso in the SamaniafiasddMj 

and formed the bases of the metrical manuals of Buddha- 

datia and the groundwork of the Finaya- 

vinicc/iaya^ngah^^ which is a masterly Vinaya treatise 

compiled in Ceylon by Siripatta, a Thera of the Jetavana 

Vihara, in the time of king Parakkamabahu 1 and at his 

instance. Although the data available are yet meagre, 

it seems probable that there were two slightly different 

versions of the earlier Island Chronicle, 

some variations in readings being noticeable in die text 

quoted by Buddhaghosa and the other edited by Olden- 

berg'. The two schools produced two different com¬ 

mentaries on the Mahduaf^a, the Cambodian version 

retaining probably the Commentary written at Abhaya- 

gzri and bearing the evidence of a greater Indian contact. 

If the Mahavihara made a great hero of Buddhaghosa 

as the author of the Fisudd/tirnaggn, the Abhayagiri 

vihara had all the more reason to be proud of its celebri¬ 

ty, Thera Upatissa, who forestalled Buddhaghosa in his 

FifnuUimagga.* 

The Pali scholiasts headed by Buddhaghosa have 

{ Cf. (he gdtffii describing Suvat^oabhumi in connection 
with (he Bucfdhist mission sent to i(. 

8 For. the connection of Upatissa with the Abhayagiri 
school, see Dr. P. V. BapaVs Fimuttimogga and Pisud- 

dMmagga, introd, pp. xxxix. xlt, Iviii, ; 
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enjoyed all the credit at the cost of the Theras of Ceylon, 

and their writings regarded as masterpieces have not 

only eclipsed the glory of the Sinhalese Commentaries 

but driven them out of existence. The Buddkaghosup- 

patti cheerfully records the fact that when Baddhaghosa 

admirably rendered the Sinhalese Commentaries into 

Pali, these great works standing to the credit of Thera 

Mahinda were heaped up into a mound and burnt up. 

The contemporary king of Ceylon remarked, saying, '*! 

have never seen before a samana like him who is religious, 

of quick intellect and really meditative.”* The voice of 

Buddliaghosa was considered as deep as that of the Bud¬ 

dha himself. The Theras of hfahlvihlra proclaimed 

him to be veritably a Mettcyya, the Future Buddha. 

In fairness to Buddhaghosa aatd other Pali scholiasts 

who were Indians it may be said that they frankly ac¬ 

knowledged their indebtedness to the Sinhalese Com^ 

menfaries. Ah hough they wTote out the Atthakalhas 

with meticulous care and almost as independent works, 

they humbly stated that all that they did was to replace 

in them the Sinhalese language {apanetva Sihaktbhasam) 

with the language of the Canon which latter in their be¬ 

lief was, ‘a lovely and faultless diction* (Sropetva mano’ 

ramam bhasarfi Tantinayanucchavikat^ vigaiadosam/. 

'Fhus indirectly the Sinhalese language was underesti¬ 

mated. What pains me especially is that their Sinhalese 

i. Buddhaghcauppatii, cd. by James Gray, p. 53 f, 

9 Sumangola^iUisinU i, p. i. 
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brethren could be so easily persuaded to acquiesce in 

this, forgetting that in condemning their own language 

they themselves would stand self-condemned. The loss 

of the old Commentaries in Sinhalese is irretrievable. 

Sinhalese, as may be seen from the numerous early ins¬ 

criptions of Ceylon, was an Aryan speech, in which was 

produced an extensive exegetical literature, and that at 

50 early an age. It is, however, a fair statement when it 

is said in the introductory stanzas of the Samantopaso’ 

dika that the presentation of the work in Pali was intend¬ 

ed to render it widely accessible even to the Bhikkhus 

outside Ceylon whose language was not Sinhalese.* 

As to Buddhagliosa, the master commentator, to 

whom the tradition has indiicriminatcly ascribed several 

commenuriei it may, perhaps, be esublished now beyond 

doubt that Buddhaghosa, the author of the Vinaya 

Commentary, Samantapdsddika with its sequel—the 

Kankhdvitaror^l is not the same individual a$ Buddha- 

ghosa whose great fame rests on the Visuddkimag^. 

The latter, too, is a different individual from the puta¬ 

tive Buddhagliosa who passes as the author of the Dham- 

mapada^Uhakathn and the extant JStaka Commentary. 

It may be taken for granted from internal references 

I SnmontnpdsAdika, Siamese Ed., i, p. s: 
Slhala(Bpakcna 

vakyena fsa pana samkhotaila 
tm AifTci alltiam ahhisambitiinali 
Dipanlare bhikhtiujanassa yasmi 
tasvia imafh Pelinayanurvpum 
sorhvarjtiatiarh dSni samarabhissam. 
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ihat tne author of the Visuddkimagga tvas also the author 

of the Commentaries to the first Four Nik&yas and the 

seven books of the Abkidhamma Pitaka.^ The Cuk* 

vamsa describes him as a Brahman youth from Bodhi- 

manda (Bodhgaya) and refers his literary activities in 

Ceylon to the reign of Mahanama. He is said to have 

travelled to Ceylon at the instance of his teacher, Tliera 

Re vain. But this Re^nta finds no mention in any work 

of BucMhaghosa,. The Culm>anisa mentions Sanghapala 

as the leading Thera of Mahivihara with tvhom Bud- 

dhaghosa learnt all about the Commentaries and Thera- 

vada, a fact which is corroborated by the com]3liineni 

paid to the great Thera by Buddhaghosa himself in the 

nigamana to his Visuddkimagga^. 

Riiddhagliosa, the atuhor of the Visuddkimagga, 

resided sennetimes at Kancipura (Conjeeveram) and 

other places (in South India) and sometimes at the 

Mahavihara in Anriradhapura, Among other places in 

Sou til India, in the nigamana to the Papancasudani we 

) Rev, A. P, Buddhadaiia in his anide on Buddhaghosa 
ill the recent issue of the fournal of the University of 
Ceylon seeks to maintain that Buddhaghosa who was 
the author of the Visuddhimagea, Samantaposadikd and 
commentaries to the first four Nikayas was not the author 
of the commentaries to the seven books of the Abhu 
dhamma Pitaka. It may be pointed out tliac the Abky 
dhamma Commentaries refer to the Visuddkimagga as 
the work :n which c^l'ain topic were more ela¬ 
borately treated evidendy by the same author, while the 
I'inaya Commentary makes no such reference either in 
its Prologue or in its Epilogue. 

i Mahavihdrav&sinSrh vaihsajassa vibhavino vutHno j 
ajjhesanam gaheivd vo karontena imam mayi {| 

X2 9^ 
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liavc mention of an important town and emporium of 

trade of which the name varies as Mayurarupapattaha 

and Mayurasutiapattana (in Siamese edition), which 

may have been just a mistake for Madhurasuitapattana, 

meaning the city of Madoura noted as a mart for cotton 

fabrics. The Saddhammasnngaha connects Buddhaghosa 

also with Nagapattana (modern Nagapatam)'- The 

great contemporaries at whose request or in response to 

whose wishes he compiled the Visuddhir^agga and eleven 

ocher tvorks were Bhadania Sangliapala of the Maha« 

vihara, Bhadania Dathanaga of the Sumangala vihara, 

Bhadanta Buddhamiua of Mayfira (Madhura?) sutta- 

pattana, Bhadanta Jotipala, Bhikkhu Buddhaghosa* 

described also as Yati Buddhaghosa*. In none of these 

works there is reference to the contemporary king of 

Ceylon, Tlie earlier kings of the island who find men¬ 

tion are Dutthagamani Abhaya, Mahaniga altos Cora- 

naga (3 B.C.—1 A.D-). Among the Indian kings, we 

have mention of Sitavibana (variant Setavahana) who 

is mytliical more or less. The length of reign given to 

king Mahanama (A.D. 409*5i) in the Geiger's edition 

of the is 22 years: it is just 12 yean according 

to the text cited by Dhammatilaka in the Siamese edi¬ 

tion of the Vistiddhintagga. iii, p. 385.* Rev. Dhamma- 

tllaka bases his account of this Buddhaghosa on the 

legends in the Saddhamm^tangaha. the Makdt/aTjisa (te., 

I SnddhamTTHisangaJia, J.P.T.S,, 1890, p. 53. 

. 2 Nif^tnana 10 AtthasSlinJ. 
3 Ni^marut to fiammohavinodam. 
4 bh<itvd dvSdoifntrjisdni Mahdndmo mahdnuiti, 

90 
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Geiger's Culavaf(isa)j ihe Buddliaghosanidana (j.e.. Bud- 

dhagkosuppatii) aud cbe Vaifnamdlini (i.e., Mahdvdriisa 

T^kd), and refers u$ especially to f^dnodyaya/ an earlier 

'work ascribed to Buddhaghosa in che Culavar^a. 

As for Buddhaghosa, the author of the Samanta- 

pdsddikd translated into Chinese by Sanghabhadra in 

A.D. 489, the case is altogether different. In the niga- 

mana to cIjU great work its autlior expressly refers to the 

contemporary ruler of Ceylon as king Siri-kudda Siri* 

pala Siri-nivasa or simply as king Siri'niv^a and states 

that he began to compile it in the aotli year and coinple* 

ted it at the commencement of the i 1st year of tlie reign 

of this king.- He undei*took to \mte tliis Commentary 

when peace prevailed after a troublesome time. His 

words in tlie nigawiana betray a fearful feeling of un¬ 

certainty about the poUckal condition of che country* 

which is conspicuous by its absence in the writings of 

Buddhaghosa, the author of the Vuuddhimagga. And 

it is not quite correct to say with Dr. B. C, Law that the 

author of liie Samanlapuiddikd ' apoligises for under¬ 

taking to tvrite, first of all, a commentary on the Vinaya 

Pi{aka, contrary to the usual order of Dhamma and 

1 Visuddhitnugga, Siamese cd., iii, p. 586: 
Visesam ilutukafnena iattha tutfUa yathnT<iliiim\ 
Buddhagliasanidihic pi Vat'nsamilinryam pi va 
^onodaye viscse pi viilfiSlobba va viuHui^ |] 

8 Fuldyautam sakalam Lnnffddipam nirabbudam \ 
railfio Siri-niiMtsassa siripala^'osassiuo \ 
iraddlia ehavUainhi sampailc parinit(hit& (I 

% UpaddavS loka. 

dt 
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Vinaya.”^ There if no such apology offered by him. All 

chat he‘says is that he began to lyrite a commeDUry co 

the Vincya on the existence of which depended the 

existence of Buddha’s Oider.^ 

Elsewhere the additional epitliet of SiTiku44^ is 

given to the same contemporary ruler. It is not his¬ 

torically sound to identify tliis ruler with Mahanama 

simply on the ground tjiat Mahanama has been honour¬ 

ed with the epithet of Siri-nivasa in a Sinhalese work of 

later date.“ The Dhammapada Commentary, which 

too is ascribed to Buddhaghosa, is said to have been 

compiled in a monastery eiccced for him at Anuradha- 

pura near about the Mahavih^ and Mahabodhi shrine 

by king Sirikuta whose identity is yet to be established, 

'fliere arc twO important internal data ol chronology 

afforded by the Samanlapdsddihd, the first of wheih is 

the allusion to the Rudradamaka and other coins (Rud- 

dadmnakadi), rather in tlteir debased forms, and the 

second consists in certain quotations froni the DJpa- 

vat^a mentioned by name. The first datum compels 

us to place the dace of compilation of the Samantapdsa- 

1 The Life and Work of Buddhaghc»sa, p. 77. 

s SaviasitapdMiH, i p. 2. 

S MaJaiasekm, The Pali Lit., of Ceylon, pp. 84, 96. 

The eiuployincnc of the epithet of Siri-nivasa k not 
dcchivc 111 an orgunienc of identity on account of the 
the fact that in the epilogue to C^ila'Niddesavai}nan&, 
the same epithet admns the name of king Siri«Sangha- 
bodhi 

raniio Siri-nivasossa Sirisonghassa BoAhino, 
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dikd at least in the latter half of the third century A.D.‘; 

and as regards the second, if the Dlpavantsa was then 

extant as closed with die reign of Mah^ena, the date of 

the Vinaya CommenUzry must be placed after Maha- 

sena’s rule. To these must abo be added the fact that 

tlie growtii of the Kurundiya or Kunmdaveiu Cozmnen- 

taiy which is presupposed by the Samantapasddika was 

not possible before the ei^ection of the Jetavana vihara 

by king Mah^eiia. Seeing tliai the witing of the 

Samanlapdsddikd is definitely i*efevred to the twentieth 

year of the reign of die contemporary ruler, our choice 

must lie between Kltti-Siri-Meghavao^ia who is known 

as a great contemporary of Samudragupca is^ith a long 

leign of 47 years and Malianama ifith a re^i ot as years, 

rhe length of die reign of the latter being given also as i z 

years in a Siamese text of die Chronicle, wx may prefer¬ 

ably rivet our attention on Megha^'auna, ihe greatest 

king of Ceylon after Devanaiupiya I'issa and Dutdia- 

gamaoi who rightly deserved all the diree epithets of 

Siri’kxiddo, Siri^pdla, and Siri-nivasa. Among the earlier 

kings, one migiit single out the name of Sirinaga I (A.D. 

249-b8), the immediate successor of Kud<lanaga (variant 

Kuiicanaga), but unfortunately the length of his reign 

is given as 19 years. One may easily rule out the name 

of Mahan^a also for these two reasons that he could 

not, after all, be a good royal patron of the Mahavlhira 

and that his reign ivas not so eventful politically as to fit 

I C. D. Chatterji, NumismniU Data from Pali tiienttvre 
in B. C. Xaiw's Buddhulk Studies, i 
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in with the picture of die time envisaged in the epilogue 

to the Samantapas&dika: 
pcX&yo>nUns<i sakalar^i Lankadipatu nirabbudar^i; 

■'when all the disturbing forces having fled away, the 

whole of the island of Lanka was rendered unulcerated", 

the allusion here being evidently to the quelling of the 

disturbances caused by die Tamil hordes and others. 

The distinctness of Buddhaghosa, die audior of the 

Visuddhimaggaj from his namesake who was the auchoi 

of the Samantapdsddika‘ may also be established on 

another important ground- At die time of the stay of 

the former the head of the Maliivihaia ivas Bludanta 

Sanghapala in accordance tvidi whose behest (ajjhesanain 

gahetvdna) the P'isuddkimagga was written, whereas at 

the time of the arrival of die latter Thera Buddhasiii 

was the head who was evidently succeeded in his office 

by Bhadanta Buddhamitta widi whom the latter studied 

the Vinaya Commentaries.^ Buddiiasiri must have died 

shortly after his arrival at Mahavihara, otherwise he 

would not have said, "perfectly remembering whose 

behest 1 would begin to tvrite the Commentary : 

sarjivanfiauain ddni samdrabkissaii} 

ajjhesaTiaiii Bxiddkasirivhayassa 

Therassa sammdsamanussaranto * 

During the sojourn of Fa Hian for two years in 

Ceylon, probably also in Meghavanna s dme, a very 

eminent b-amana of the Mahavihara who tvas revered as 

] Epilogue to the S&nuint(ip&s&dik&. 
2 Prologue CO ibitL 
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an Arhat die<1, and he was an eye*witness to the grand 

funeral riles ivith which the king and people of Ceylon 

disposed of his dead body. The contemporary eminent 

hamana of Abhayagiri was known as Dhaminakitti {Ta¬ 

mo kui-li) It would seem most probable that the earlier 

Chinese pilgrim has recorded here the demise of Thera 

Buddliasiri of the Mahavihara. If so, Buddhaghosa, the 

author of the SamantapasMiJid, must have been at Anu- 

vadhapum at the time of Fa Hian's visit- 

\Vhen the Chinese pilgrim tvas residing in Ceylon, 

he heard an eloquent Buddhist religious preacher from 

India whose discourse was evidently based on a legendary 

work, which, if not actually the AndgaHtoarnsa ascribed 

to a Colian monk called Kassapa, ivas at least a prototype 

of it. The main theme of this work was tht advent of 

titc Future Buddha, \raitreya, in connection with ttfhich 

it contained a prophecy regarding ^vanderings of the 

almsbox\»l (pnfra) of Buddlia originally presen'ed at the 

lime in the borders of Gandhara. The places where the 

alms-bow! ts'ould be taken thereafter until Maitreya's 

advent v'cre the western Viie*chT country, Khotan, 

Kouclie, Siiyihala (Ceylon), Mid-India, and lastly, the 

heaven of Tii§ita. A similar prophecy is recorded by 

Buddhaghosa, the author of the VisiidAhinurgga. in his 

commentary to the Bahudhatitka Sutta, Mnjjhima 

Nikaya.^ Tt i.^ t'cry likely chat Kassapa, the Colian monk 

and purathe author to whom the AndgfittnfatTisfi is 

i Siamese ed., Ilf, p. 513 i> 
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ascribed, was no other than Kumira Kassapa at whose 

request the DkammapaiUHittkakathd was undertaken to 

be as well as that this Kumara Kassapa was 

•probably the eloquent Indian preacher who was at Anu- 

ridhapura in Fa Hian's time. He must have been, as 

an individiul, different from Gunabhadra, a iramana of 

Mid-India, who on his way to China in A.D. 435 passed 

jhrough Ceylon and translated thereafter into Chinese 

two books of the Little Vehicle called Sar^yuktdgama 

and Ahhidkarmaprakaronapdda* of which the copies 

were obtained, as we saw, by Fa Hian, from Abhaya^ri. 

This Indian monk may have been the agent to carry rvith 

him the texts of Upatissa's Vimuttimagga* and Buddha- 

ghosa’s Sammtapfisadikd^ from Ceylon to China- 

If the credit for the uniting of the Pali Commen¬ 

taries to the Vinny/i Pitak/i, the first Four Nikayas, the 

whole of the A hhidhamma Pitaka, and the eight or nine^ 

out of the sixteen books® of the Khuddaka Nikdya 

belongs to two Buddhaghosas, Buddhadatta and Bham- 

mapala. all of whom were Indians, the credit of author¬ 

ship of the remaining eight or seven books is due cer¬ 

tainly to the Theras of Ceylon, and it is to be divided 

/ Dhp. A., iv, p. 256, 

8 Nanjio, Catalopie, p. 415 f, 

3 Bapat, op. cit., inirod., p xvi!. 

4 Eight exduding and nine inchiding the commenrary on 

die Apad§ua. 

5 Counting the Culia-^iddcsa and the Maha-Niddesa as 
two books. 
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among CuUa Buddhaghosa,^ Mahanama* and Upasena*. 

such grounds as che difference in language and 

style bettveen the Dhain)nal)ada Commentary and the 

Atthakatha.^ ‘which undoubtedly belong to Buddha* 

gbosa', the author of the Visuddhimagga, the authenti¬ 

city of the tradition ascribing the fonner to Buddha- 

ghosa has been doubted by Spence Hardy, Burlingame 

and others. Dr. B- C. Lattf has sought to defend the 

tradition on the giounds stated in his ^I’ork on Buddha- 

ghosa. None of them has so far been interested to in¬ 

quire aiul ascertain if there was a Ceylonese Buddlia* 

ghosa who lias been confounded with Buddbaghosa of 

either the fame of the Vuuddhitnagga or that of the 

Samantaj^dsadikd. Buddhaghosa of the Visnddhhnaggn 

fame himself states that he undertook to write his com- 

ineniaries to the first two Ahhidhamina books at the ins* 

tance of one Bhikkhu or Yaii Buddhaghosa who was 

obviously a younger colleague of his in the Mahavihara. 

The tUstinctness of Butidiiaghosa, the autlior of the 

serial commentary, Pummatfhfijotikd, from Buddhagiiosa, 

the author of the Samantapdsddikd, and Buddhaghosa, 

the autlior of the risvddhimagga, may be established on 

the internal evidence of the four commentaries included 

in the Paraniatthajotikd series. Let us examine, first of 

) Known as the author of the Parnmetthajotika, a serial 

commeniary to the Khuddakafyotha, the Dhafnvtaptido, 
the Suttfi-nipdta and chc 

i Koosvn as the author of the commentary to the Pali’ 

savibhiddmagga. 

3 Known as the author of the comraemaries to the two 

l^iddesas. 
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all, ihe KhuddaJiapatha Commentary in which each sec¬ 

tion is a masterly dissertation goii^g ahead of the treat¬ 

ment of the topic or topics met with in the writings of 

other two Buddliaghosas.’ The same argument holds 

true in the case of the Dkammapada Commentary* The 

]at ah a Commentary which, as shoiv’n by Dr. B. C. Law, 

lias come down to ns in two slightly different recensions, 

Ceylonese and Cam bod tan-Pagan, narrates somewhat 

differently tlie birth-stories which are cited in the xvrit- 

ings of otlier two Biiddliagbosas. Dr. Malalasckera is 

inclined to identify tlic author of the Jdtaka Commen- 

iary with Culla-Buddliaghosa at whose request the com¬ 

mentaries to the Abhidhamma were written.^ The text 

of the Jntaka-atthakatkd edited by Fansboil was writcen 

at the instance of Thera Biiddhadeva of the Mahimsa* 

spka sect of ts^liich a representative grotip of monks was 

found by Fa Hian in the island^, precisely as there exist¬ 

ed a VanavuH fraternity in the eighth or ninth century 

A.D. 

In the next stage of fruitful activity one is to ^vatch 

how the Theras of Ceylon and those of South India, parti- 

1 Compare ihe (UsM!rtation on the Three Refuges here 
MTih that on the same subject in the 
10 the Samfltifinpfinh Suita, and the dissertation on the 
Ten Precepts with that on the same <uhjecr in the 
Samantapos^dikM. 

2 Compare, for instance, the explanation of ihe verse. 
No : 4 '.^re ca na viidnanti eic here with that offered 
in the ^amantnpdsddikd to (he Mfihavagga. Ch. X. 

5 Dicitimary, h, p. 307- 

4 Ibid, i, p. 270, under Ananda who “became head of the 
Vanavfcl fraiemic)' in the idand," 
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cuurly ihose belonging to die country oi Coja, vied or 

co-operated widi each other in producing the sub-com¬ 

mentaries in the form ot 'fik^ and Anu^liias, as well as 

in preparing compendia and manuals. Althouglr the 

credit of tvriting all the earlier Abhidhamma T^kds, 

Anufikds and manuals and compendia is due to the 

Colian I'heras, as regards the Anuruddha's compendium, 

Abkidhamtnatllmangaha, forming as it does the basis of 

an extensive Abhidhamma literature in Burma, the 

PordfUi Ttkd and the Vibhdvanl stand to the credit of 

Ceylon. The authoritative iiaTaltkadipam, to the 

f''inaya Commentary is equally a notable contribution 

from Ceylon. 

If thus in the matter oi' development of die Abhi‘ 

dhamma literature the position of die Soudi Indian 

X'heras tvas supreme, in the lield of Chronicles, in both 

Pali and Sinlialese, the position of the Pheras of Ceylon 

was unique and unrivalled. With die legendary proto¬ 

types in die Buddhavatitsa, Cariydpiiaka and Apaddna 

and die traditional sayings in vci'se in the background, the 

Thcras of Ceylon composed, first of all, the Dipawfttsa, 

and next, the Malidvainsa with its continuation up till 

Parakkama’s time.^ Such chronicles in Sinhalese as the 

I TIic AfahSivjm^a with Dut(li8(^niani ic^ heiu 
>vus rr>iii|}oscd (ly S'UhinAnva; the CAleiuniAi wUh 
i^iraklamalnlui die Ct'cai ii\ its heiv c<>m]X)sc<l by 
DUiinimukiui: ilic second {lorlioii <>1 the Cuiawdisa 
wiilx KiiikSiri as I is Ikto by Tibbotuvavc Stddhuulai 
and conduded tviih a cliaj>ier added by Hikka(luve Slri 
SuinangaJa. A lau<lablc aiicnijn has been made by die 
Venerable Yagirala Pahfllinanda to briog it down lo 
modern time. 
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Fujavdiiya, the Rajavaliya aad the Nikdyasangraha de* 

serve here respecihil mention. Xlie Manjii^l MulaJialpa 

and Kalhaj^a's Rajataran^ni are die two later Indian 

legendary clitonlcles ot the Dtpavuiitsa type with much 

less historical accuracy. The Puranas concaui dynastic 

lists oi kings, but it lias been iound Uiat the chronology 

of die rulers of Magadha as lound in the two Pali Chro* 

niclas of Ceylon is more audientic and reliable. The 

Malicvarim proper which is not unduly judged as the 

national epic of Ceylon witli Du^diagaoiani as its hero 

suiids as a litciaiy masterpiece from die pen ot I'hera 

MahiinauiA. It may not be an epic of as high literary 

meiit as Vilmiki’s Raindyuna, Sauti's Makdbkdrala or 

Fiidausi's i>hah'navia,'- an epic it is throughout with a 

keen sense of history, die simplicity of diction, the purity 

of style, and die sobriety of judgement. Its central idea 

or mural looms luige at die end of each chapter bringing 

out die evanescent cliaracter of kingly career and dynas* 

tic rule and empliasbdng the importance of the meritori¬ 

ous deeds that alone are left behind to be gratefully 

leinembcrcd. 1 would call and always judge it as the 

greav and only national epic of Ceylon chiefly for the 

reason dial ilirough it the national mind, sclf<onscious- 

ness and character have found a permanent expression. 

Although inspiied by Sanskrit models from India, 

the Theras of Ceylon acted as pioneers in the matter of 

Pali lexicography, as well as in the field of Pali grammar, 

Two powerful sdiools of graimnar developed in Ceylon, 

one. the Kaccay'aiia, and the other, the Moggallana, the 

first in the line of Kalapa Katancra, and the second in 
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the line of Fa^ini, Candra and Katyayana, each having 

to its credit a large number of learned treatises. 

The JinacariUi written by Thera Vaiiaracana Me- 

dhanhara of the Vijayahahupariveoa may not be a poem 

on the life of Buddha of as higli poetic merit as Asva- 

ghu$a $ Buddhacarit^, but il is undoubtedly the best 

t\'ork of its kind in Pali. 

In the ticld of folk literature protiucetl in Ceylon the 

name of the Boiavd/iml figures forcniosc as a collection 

of stories hi Pali by Ycdeha, a monk of the Vanavisi 

fraternity in Ceylon. But even diis work widi iu bcucr 

grouping of the stories broadly under two heads, as those 

relating to India and as those to Ceylon, was, as pointed 

out by Geiger and Dr. Malalasckcra, based on 

earlier work called i>aha4savaUhuppaktirai,ia, which finds 

mention in the Mahdvatiua 'flka as being one of its 

sources. * 

Although there are traces of some later Buddliist 

trgrks In Sanskrit w’hich j)ass indiscriminately under the 

name of Mahayana, dicre is none known to have been 

tnitten iti Ceylon by a Ceylonese author. But Ceylon can 

certainly boast ol her gicac son, Aryadeva of the Sunya* 

\ada school, who is known as the autliov of die 

pulya !idslra (^aioidhiuiikd Prajnpdrainiid}) and tvho 

figured as one of the four Mahayana Dikpalas j>laced in 

charge .of the southern quarter, i.e.. South India.^ If 

Buddhaghosa's identification of Vetullawlda (better 

Vaifnilyavada) with Mahasunnaldvdda (die great Doc- 

I Bcah Duddfiht Reccr^ds, i, p|>. 188 i, 251; pp. 97*90' 
910, 2S7, 302. 
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trine of the Void)* be correct, Aryadeva must have 

flourished in the country of Coja and Ceylon in at least 

the fourth century A,D. 

Literature with the collective experience and 

thought of the country embodied in it is just one of the 

phases^may be the most important phase—of culture. 

There are other phases to consider, notably the art and 

architecture in and through which the national mind 

and heart of Ceylon found a tangible expression. As to 

that, I may observe at tlie outset diat there may not be 

any conaibution which is either wholly original in con* 

ception or super tine in execution but the remnants drat 

still iing;cr arc not witliouc their distinctness and artistic 

i%erit. The ferw or so-called caves to be seen here and 

there, especially diose of old, are all invariably natural 

I'ock slopes and projections or grottoes which are rudely 

louchccl by human hand. The rock slopes {pabbharas) 

are slightly chiselled, leaving the edges untouched so as 

10 prevent rain*Tvacer from streaming down over their 

inner surfaces serving as ceilings or tooU. The earlier 

monastic buildings in Anuradhapura and Pulatdiipura 

ha^'c nothing very remarkable about ihein save and ex¬ 

cept diciv excellent ground plans, groupings, early use 

of cenicni and engineering skill in combining brick¬ 

work with stone in the an of masonry, even utilising 

intervening rock eles'ations above die gjx>und. Tlie 

scmi-ciicular piece of moons tone forming die door-sill 

to the central building and finely carved with the four 

animal figures and lotus plant and g;eese device of Ak>ka’s 

1 Kalhavallhu Cwnmenlary, P.T.S. ed., XVII. 6. 
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monoliths is certainly a striking feature, to which might 

be added the urinal j^late of stone with the Vaijayanca 

palace can'cd on it, which is eloquently expressive of the 

Buddhist clerical contempt for t^orldly or heavenly pros¬ 

perity. Cro^rniug all is what is popularly known as the 

maham iorana which is delicately executed and neatly 

decorated. The dvibhangn pose of the standing figure 

of the iwo Nagas on the guard-stones is really beautiful, 

lliere is nowhere to be noticed much of ornamentation 

and gorgeousne«. The high-walled Lankacilaka vihava 

stands as ilie active of perfection reached in the wliole of 

Ceylon in res|>ect of mojtasiic architecture. The brick- 

built parapet with its fine, polished and weather-proof 

jilascer-coating on the fresco-side of the Sigiriya rock 

cannot but rein hid us at first sight of the mirror-like 

jjolished surface of Aloka's monoliths. 

Tlie Mahatbupa with its lofty height and imposing 

but graceful mound stands as the architectural land¬ 

mark of the Island. Other Ddgobas around It conform 

all £0 its ground plan, general appearance, technique 

and style of art, even including the Kan taka cetiya on the 

Cetiyapabbata (Mihintale). An exception to the gene¬ 

ral rule is offered by the Thuparama which is 

knm (bell-shaped) and enclosed by a colonnade formed 

of rough-hewn and palmyra-palm-shaped pillars of scone, 

ivhich obviously supported a roof. Another exception 

is afforded by far the later paddy-shaped (dkanndkara) 

shrine, such as the Dagoba at Kelaniya. TTte art tradi¬ 

tion of the Thuparama colonnade continued up till the 

ttcelfcli century and may be seen maintained at Mldiri- 
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giriya and VaMage (Polumiaruva). The Mahatliupa 

class of Buddhist stupas in Ceylon came subsequently lo 

be provided witli four vahdkadas or entrance-points, 

containing each an image inside it, a feature which is so 

prominent at the Shwe Dagon Pagoda of Burma. 

Though for the general form, technique and purpose 

the island tvas indebted to the an tradition of the 

stupas at Bharhut and Sanci, the Mahathupa represents 

even without its xuihalkadas, a purely Ceylon architecture 

as regards its inner inspiration, main conception and 

method of execution. In it the Indian harmika or hti 

the jxnasol or parasols sup{)orte<l upon it is re¬ 

placed by die chnlrfwali forming a pinnacle tapering 

gradually to a \'anishing point,—an architectural device 

more delicately worked out in the Shwe Dagon. 

The Sihagiri (Sigiriya) stands as “a mighty rock", 

which only the stony heart of a parricide like Kassapa I 

could have the courage to bring under the control of 

human will and to direct his artist or band of anises to 

use the inner face of its hood-like projection as the suit¬ 

able ground for the finest and most delicate of the Cey¬ 

lon frescoes. The Sigiriya ladies who are typically the 

court beauties of the island arc all to be seen in various 

dancing gaits and poses. But they are not to be taken as 

going CO pay their worship at Uie nearest shrine because 

they are carrying ftotvers in iheir liands- It seems to me 

that what is intended to be displayed is the tvily art of 

the court ladles or expert courte/ans of the royal harem 

to please their only beIo^'cd person—the king. As the 

grafliti on the parapet go to indicate, the impression^ 
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produced by these ladies on the visitors with F>oetic tem¬ 

perament were far from being religious and the feelings 

evoked were other than devotional. The themes of 

later jointings are almost im'ariably taken from the Pali 

versions of Buddha legends, and their colour effects are 

geiterally very sober and fine. 

I need not dwell at length on the bronzes of Ceylon 

which are all later and belong mostly to northern dis¬ 

tricts of the island. These are legacies of Mahay ana 

influence from Sotiih India and represent nothing but a 

provincial development of the South Iitdiai^ an. Atten¬ 

tion is drawn by Dr. A, K. Coomaras^vamy to the figur¬ 

ines of Avalokiteivara and Jambhala or Kubera, one 

g^otsdng in its spirituality and distingitishing itself from 

the other representing tlie most earthy of the worldly- 

minded. The art and architecture testifies to the fact 

that the religious heart of the island knew no compro¬ 

mise between the xvay to the Victoria of Indra's heaven 

and I hat to the bli.ss of 

.Almost all tlte images of Buddha installed for wor¬ 

ship at .Anttradl^apura and other jdaces in Ceylon are in 

(thvihiainudrn or ineditation*i>osiure, and they represent 

as sucli the state of enlightenment of Buddha. They 

are lacking, as pointed out to me by Dr. Paranavitana. 

in the fine aesthetic grace and spirituality of the Gupta 

art but excel in their masculine vigour, stateliness and 

general expression suggestive of deep insight. T might 

here jicrhaps add that the Anuradhapura images of the 

early period conform stylistically to the late Kujaj^a 

type, and if any definite historical connexion is to be 
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established, it must be with the oldest known Bodhgaya 

image of Trikamala*s time, the Ceylon type being an im- 

provement on it. The great predilection of the Bud¬ 

dhists of the island for all symbols of Mahabodhi, living 

or artistic, is too well-knotvn to need comment. 

All lovers of Buddhist art in Ceylon cannot but be 

interested in the two figures, one, a bare-footed and 

standing sage-likc figure cawed on the face of a boulder 

ar the entrance to the Pothgal tnhara erected by Vijaya- 

halni 1 holding up gracehilly in its hands in a grave and 

subdued manner a ixilm-leaf manuscript tvichout its 

wooden covers, and the other, a standing figure of Bud¬ 

dha with the two hands put on the breast, popularly 

known as the "Weeping Ananda”, just to the left of the 

lying-in figure of Buddha, both on the right side and in 

front of the small rock-cut cave temple at Polunnaruva 

erected by Parakkamabaliu !. The first figure may be 

correctly taken, I chink, as a representation of either 

Kassapa V explaining the text of the Dhammasan^ni or 

Vijayabihu T making the dandissara offering of a manus- 

cripc of the DhnmiMMngani. preferably the latter. The 

standing figitrc of Buddha in above attitude may confi¬ 

dently be taken to represent Buddha on bis arrival at 

Knsmara, givingout that he felt tired and asked Ananda 

to prepare a bed for him. Thus the two figures, one 

standing and the other in a lying-in posture, stand for 

two consecuti\'e links in the narrative of Buddha's 

demise. 

Ceylon’s contribution to Chinese Buddhism is 

little as compared with tliat made to Buddhism in Sian^ 
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and Buniia. So far as Siam is concerned, it appears, on 

the whole, to represent only a Cambodian extension of 

the Theravada Buddliism of South India and Ceylon. 

With reprd to Burma, one may observe that from the 

time of Vijayabahu 1 of Ceylon and Anwaratha of Burma 

the history of Buddhism is mainly a narrative of intel* 

leccual and ecclesiastical co-operation between the two 

countries. 

Parakkamabahu I is known as the king of Ceylon 

who “succeeded in reconciling the three sects of monks 

^the Mahavihara, the Abhayagiri and the Jcuvana and 

held a convocatioji under a Thera called Mahakassapa”^. 

This is said to have resulted in the final disappearance 

of the Vaitulya heresy (i.s., Mahayanisin) from the 

island.* During the lo)ig period of decadence of the 

Buddhist faith which followed, the island came to have 

in place of three eailier sects of monks three new ones 

formed—the Siyama, the Ramanna and die Amarapura, 

the first, which is the most powerful of the three, ac- 

knotvledging the debt of gratiti^de of the 3angba of Cey¬ 

lon to Siam, and the remaining two to Lower and Upper 

Burma. 

If with the establishment of the Portuguese rule 

and the Portuguese Church began the period of tribula¬ 

tion and decay of the religion of Sakyamuni in the island, 

that of the regeneration of the Good Faith and Buddhist 

culture and civilization certainly began during the Bri¬ 

tish rule. The effect of the ruthless persecution of the 

Buddhists by king Rajasiha 1 of Sitawaka was disastrous 

to Buddhism. Tlie revival of ilie religion began with 

) Malalasekera. Dtetionar^'j ii, p. 149. 
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Sangharaja Sarai^kara who thoroughly reformed the 

Sangha and revived the Buddhut learning iu the island 

under the pau*onage of Kitti-Siri-Rajasiha. .And in the 

history of this regeneration and the world-wide study ot 

Buddhism a notable part was played by V^ibliasiha 

Gui;ananda^ of Ceylon whose writings and powerful 

debates directed against Christianity attracted the atten¬ 

tion of Madame Blavacsky and Gof. Olcot. Under the 

a?gis of the Buddiiisc Theosophical Society founded by 

Col. Olcot in the island a few Buddliist colleges were us* 

hered into existence. So far as Buddhist learning is con¬ 

cerned, the three great foundations arc the Vidyodaya 

Parivcria due to die effoj t of the Most Venerable Siri 

Suinangala, the Vidyalankira Farivena due to that of the 

Most Venerable Dhammarama, and the Mahabodhi 

Society due to that of die Anagarika Dliaminapaia. The 

University of Ceylon lias come to be a fait accompli 

through the joint effort of Dr. Jennings, its first Vice- 

Chancelior, and Dr, Kaniiangara, the present Minister 

of Education. But to be treated as a national founda¬ 

tion. this young seat of learning must make an adequate 

provision for Buddhist learning since by chat alone it 

can aspire in a large measure to make lasting contribu¬ 

tions to Buddhism and world culture. 

During this period the island of Ceylon has found 

in the Anagarika a towering Buddhist personality and 

leader, and in Dr. A. K. Coomaraswainy a great living 

authority on Buddhist art and architecture. The name 

of Sir Baron layatilaka, founder of the Y. M. B. A,, and 

1 Popularly known in Ceylon as M%cHuvatte Gun^ande. 
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a friend, ^ide and philosopher to the Vidyalankiva 

Parivena, will go down to posterity as a bom teacher 

and patriot and a cherisher of progressive ideas to whom 

we owe a good deal for the revival of the study of Sin¬ 

halese and Sinhalese literature. 

In the field of archeology, the names of Wickraina- 

singhe and Dr. Paranavitana loom large as worthy suc¬ 

cessors of Muller and Bell. Similarly in the field o£ Pali 

scholarship, the places of Richard Childers and Rhys 

Davids have been worthily occupied by Rev. A. P. Bud- 

dhadaita and Professor G, P. Malalasekava as editors. 

So far as Professor Malalasekara is concerned, his edition 

of die Makdvanisa i& ^ standing monument to his 

critical scholai'ship, u’hile hii Dictioruiry of Pali Proper 

Names will not easily cease to be used as a book of 

I'eference. 

I tan say diat the University of Ceylon has started 

its life and caieer with a small band of young scholars 

noted for tlieir critical acumen and eagerness to leani, 

But the future of the educational progress of the island 

as a whole will depend to a great extent on the ccKipeia- 

tion between Dr. Kannangara in whom one may find a 

patriot and educationist with vision and Dr. Jennings 

in whom wc eagerly wait to find a Britisher who came 

to the East as the builder of civilization. 

li is a matter of considerable imporiancc that the 

Buddhist bangha of Ceylon should be awakened to a 

new selbcouscluusness and sense of national duty. I'here 

should be just one Sangha called Sihalasangha and that 

tJicre should be founded a Buddhist University affiliat- 
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ing to it ail the Parivenas chat are and chat be. It is 

ra^er sad that the presen t*day monks ot Ceylon are 

lacking in the practice oi meditation wherein lies the 

source of spiritual vigour and new religious and cultural 

inspiiaiion. They seem to look out^vard at die cost ot 

inwardness with the result that when they preach the 

religion, they aic found to be generally unimpressive. 

They being still die shepherds to the masses, it is higli 

tinic (hat they should be worthy ol the role they are re* 

quired to play. 

Among the benevolent donors, 1 cannot help 

incntiouing die name of die late lamented Siiuon 

Hevavitaranc, younger brother of the Anigarika, whose 

generous bequest has been fiiiitCul in the publication of 

a fairly large number of Pali commentaries and works in 

Sinhalese characters, precisely as one should mention 

also die name of the benevolent donors from the royal 

House of Siam to whose munificence we owe the publi* 

cation and free distribution of the Pali Canon and Com¬ 

mentaries in Siamese characters. And among the various 

Buddhist journals and magazines, the Mahabodhi found¬ 

ed by the Anagarika is still the most well-known and 

powerful. 



APPENDIX TO LECTURE III 

EPOCHS OF THE ART OF CEYLON 

By Mv. Nandadeva Wijesekera, M.A. (Cantab.) 

It may be safe to assume that Sinhalese arc com* 

inenccd its career from the time of Devanampiya Tissa, 

although the inheritance of earlier elements from the 

time of Pand'^kabhaya cannot be discounted. With the 

introduction of Budclhisni there ensued a period of 

great ariistic activity in which sculpture, architecture 

and [Minting played a worthy part, combining to faci¬ 

litate the propagation of the hew religion. Much of this 

art was Buddhist in spirit but Indian in appearencc. It 

t\'as also in part seailar. 

Though from time to time classes of artists and 

craftsmen arrived in the island from India, the Sinhalese 

example may be said to embody the genius of the Sin¬ 

halese even if the Indians helped in their production. 

What we have therefore are Sinhalese reactions to Indian 

cultural and religious impacts. The earliest source of 

this itjsj^iration emanated from North India and the 

Kistna region with Amarat'atl as the focus. 

During the sixtli century Sinhalese art blossomed 

out in all its beauty. It tvas again the Indian Gupta 

tradition tliai inspired the Sinhalese aji well. In techni¬ 

que and expression these examples show in a remarkable 

manner the close affinity—almost amounting to copying 

to Indian models. A unique feature of the art of the 

period w the paintings at SIgiriya. This is a coeval 
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phase of the maturity of the Gupta tradition that stands 

unrivalled at Ajarita and BIgli. Sigiriya is a court arc and 

not religious in its aim. It had little appeal to the ordi¬ 

nary people. But on the other hand we have at Anu* 

radhapura and Tissamahariroa a religious art of sculp¬ 

ture and architecture well worthy of the national genius. 

Paintings both for embellishment and religious persua¬ 

sion existed. But unfortunately these have vanished 

due to various causes. 

The Buddha figures of the sixth century Anuradha- 

pura stand out as masterpieces of technical perfection 

and religious expression. The stupendous edifices such 

as palaces and dagobas, monasteries and secular build¬ 

ings built of stone or brick still bear eloquent testimony 

to the ancient .Sinhalese skill and constructive foresight 

both in an and architccurc which at that time composed 

one whole. 

Then follows an obscure period of less actiiuty from 

which very little is known and survives. There Is as it 

were a break in Uie cominuicy of the national heritage. 

But tve have the fine scone carvings at Isurumuniya in 

Pallava style. The paintings at Hindagala and DimbuU- • 

gala, few pieces of sculpture at Anurldhapura, and 

dagobas constitute the remains. Perhaps at this time a 

new spirit of Buddhism dominates. This may have 

been due to the infiuence of Ma*hayana- It at least help¬ 

ed to poptilarise tlie worship of the Buddha and Bodhi- 

satevas, -Some art remains that may lie called MahaySna 

have also been found. 
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In the Xllth century art revived at Polon* 

naruva and Dimbulagala. It is at Polonnaruva that we 

have the best expression of the times- In sculpture and 

painting as well as in architecture, the South Indian— 

Pallava and Cola—style influenced the Sinhalese consi* 

derably. But these are worthy examples that compel 

admiration from not only the Buddhists for whose cause 

they were produced but from all Ceylonese whose heri* 

cage it is today. 

Great movements of art flourished and faded atvay. 

The people had a voice in sltaping them but the pacro* 

nage and the money came from the richer society and 

noble classes. But after Xllth century art passes into 

the hands of the popular classes- It got neither patro¬ 

nage nor due resjjecc. It raises its head once more during 

the time of Kirti Sri but la)>ses gi'adnally into oblivion 

from which state it may be sakl to be struggling to find 

expression to-day. 



LECTURE IV 

BUDDHA’S GREATNESS AND ROLE 

Bn/i(Jhaguna or tlie ailribuces determining; Btiddha’s* 

greatness are, according to an ancient dedaration, in- 

cstinwble, and, therefore, unthinkable (adnUyya). And 

yet I \'cntiired to choose it as my subject for tliis lecture 

when it occurred to me that the contemplation of it is no 

bar to any person, however humble. There ^vas e^'cn a 

deeper reason, which weired on my decision, namely, 

that there could not be a better subject to give our 

anxious thoughts to now, when we arc in the grip of a 

terrible world war and when the entire civilbation of 

man is in a melting pot. 

And I am much grateful indeed to the Buddhist 

Brotherhood of the University of Ceylon for kindly 

inviting me to come to this Island and say how I 

contemplate the great subject proposed- ! am partiailar- 

Iv grateful to Professors G. ?, Malalasekcra and H. C, 

Ray and Rev. Rahtda who tm>ie to me on behalf of tliis 

Broth erliood* and I wa.s very pleased indeed to knenv that 

the Brotherhood which is purely an organisation of the 

• This is the first lecture of the Religion series delivered 
at Colombo on March le^, *44 under the aujipiccs of the Bud* 
diu'ii Bmiherhood of the Universitv of Ceylon- 

i The B7i4dhn'i>i^n\vt which is counted amonir the four 
unthinVables is explained bv Buddhaghosa as Tucaning sabbnfi’ 
nutSfii BuddhagunUnam pavatti ca anuvhivo ca. 
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Buddliist students was composed of such serious*minded 

Learners and youclis as to be interested in a subject like 

this. I can say chat Mr. W. J. Fernajido, its Pi'csident, 

and the othei' members of tlie Brotherhood l^ve not 

been found tvandng; in attention and courtesy to me and 

that tliey Iwve done all that is possible for them to make 

my stay here botlj comfortable and profitable. 

To contem])latc Buddha's greatness and rdle is to 

coniciiiplate man’s potential or actual greatness and 

function in die universe. Can there be, I ask, a greater 

subject of study for mankind titan man himself, either 

poceiuially or actually iliac he is ? You and I may not be 

interested in any other problem of the universe or any 

ocher riddle of existetKc, but can we help, so long as we 

arc thinking beings, considering our place and position 

as tv’ell as mission in the wliolc of life ? Tlic island of 

Ceylon, as once knot^’n to us Indians, was separated from 

die mainland just by a river, and yet how great is the 

difference which diis has made to die Iiisiory and civi¬ 

lization ol Ceylon. Similarly man is sei>araLcd from die 

rest of creation just by a few ounces of the brain matter, 

and yet has not this fact cremated a tvide gulf of difference 

to Iiis position and career I In course of this lecture I 

am CO ask you to consider, in all seriousness, the problem 

of man's place and duty in terms of Buddlia's greatness 

and role. 

]r is the (ouunon aim of the divines and philo¬ 

sophers to establish man s supreme position in the n'orld 

and to make him fully conscious of his potentialities and 

possibilities; Whether ive say tvith the Jeivish Prophets 
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that 'God created man in His own image, after His 

likeness’, or say with the early Greek philosophers that 

'man is the measure of everything’, the two statements 

are the same as regai ds their import as to man's supreme 

place and function. In the Rainiyajja (vi. 119. 11), 

when the deifying agents, the Lokapalas, India, Varua?a, 

Siva and Brahma, tried to flatter Rama by reminding him 

of his divinity and diX'int mbsion on earth, the poet 

Valmiki made him say at once, silencing them, dtmdnofti 

tnamtsyai^ many^ Rcmatti Dasaratkatmajam, "I consider 

myself simply a man, son of Dasaratha/' This •was for a 

cei'taiiuy the bold utterance of an age when man rvas 

sufficiently self<on$cious of his own position as man 

apart from all Uie attribution of divinity to him. But tliis 

self<ousciou$ness Tvas not gained in a day. It took man 

inilleiiniums to evohe into chb paramountcy in self- 

consciousness and self-asscition. 

The problem of man’s place and duty may be shown 

indeed to have presented itself to the thinking men of all 

Ages and of all clitucs- Tlie Brahmans faced through 

their Epics and PuroJias the problem of the successive 

advent of the Manus or Patriarchs as divine regulators of 

individual, domestic as well as social life through law and 

justice, side by side with the problem of the successive 

advent of the Avataras or Re-incaniations of Vijnu or 

5iva, particularly of the former. The problem of the 

successive advent of the Tlrthankaras or Makers of die 

New Schools of religious thought engaged the Jaina 

thinkers- The Buddhist thinkers endeavoured through 

their Jatakas and Avaddnas to offer a solution for the 
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problem of the successive advent of the Buddhas or 

Enlightened Ones, I'athagatas or Truthfinders and Path¬ 

finders, with theii* eminent Disciples. The Jewish thinkers 

sought ihrougii their Testanifnts and Talmuds to solve 

the problem of the successive advent of the Holy Pro¬ 

phets. Among the Western drinkers, after the great 

Plato, one may single out the name of Pringle Pattison 

as one whose mind lias been wholly occupied widi the 

problem of God and man's place in the cosmos. 

It may be said to the credit of our oim thinkers 

that they, instead of setting up any arbitrary belief for 

our acceptance, wanted us to examine and consider the 

grounds on xv’liich their conclusions were based. Whether 

we accejM or discard their findings, i\’e are forced to ad¬ 

mit chat they anived at certain definite conclusions 

after a careful and wide survxy of all conceivable uni- 

veises of existence, experience and action. Without 

leading you into the by-ways of myths and legends, 

poetic allegories and fancies, which often shroud serious 

thinking in jxjpular literature, 1 would just place before 

you for your consideration i):c genuinely philosophical 

or scientific lines of thought followed in finding out a 

correct solution of the great problem before us. 

The oldest knotvn Book of Indo-Aiyan Wisdom is 

undoubtedly and admittedly the Rgveda, the hymns of 

which, even apart from all ocher considerations, may be 

judged as the full ilowering of human speedi {p^upita- 

vacii). No otlier Book of die ancient world, hitherto, 

known, has surpassed it in its brilliance and excellence. 
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The Sumerian Psalms or the Eg;yplian Book of the 

Dead may have preceded ic, but they axe railicr crude as 

regards their exjjressions and moral consciousness and 

man’s philosophical and spiritual outlook. The inspir* 

ed set of hymns in diis Veda of Vedas came to represent 

a great upheaval of human mind wiiii its vision spread 

over the whole of the visible universe. T he bi*other- 

and*8isLer*maiTiagc, for instance, was a time-honoured 

custom with the long succession of the Egyptian Dynas* 

ties, even down to the time of the last Pharaoh. Tlie 

same may indeed liave been once a universal custom 

among Ujc ruling races and families. The Jigoeda con¬ 

tains a famous dialogue, tlie Yama-Yami-.SaTttvada, in 

whidj Yami, the sister, on reaching her years of disac- 

cion, ap^oached Yaina, her brother, ^vith tlie proposal 

to take her hand, and that on this twofold ground : (i) 

tixat they were bom as man and wife in the very womb, 

and (2) that it was a time-immemorial practice. Tlie 

brother, declining her offer then and there, said, "Tliat • 

may be so, but henceforth diou must seek some other 

suitor.” Thus through the emphatic “No” of Yaina, 

the Vedic seer m\?ant an open departure from an age- 

old custom, and therein lay as mucli liis moral courage 

as die social and moral advance of humanity at large. 

Tliis is what I mean by the gi'Cat upliea\'al of human 

thoug^il* and moral consciousness in die 

Though the Rgueda reveals thus a higher religious 

consciou.sness of the Indo-Aryan people and marks a real 

advancement of humanity, its liymns go, upon the 

whole, to indicate chat man remained overawed by. the 
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luminaries in the heaven above and the mighty and ir¬ 

resistible pliysical forces bclot\», preponderating over 

man's happiness and destiny. The sages and seers tried 

by all means to secure their favour throiigl^ eulogies and 

offerings, to approach them, or to rank and unite with 

them. Undeniably the idea of harmony and beauty in 

the universe flaslietl sometimes across their minds, and 

the most philosophic mind of the age became eager to 

discover the relation of the existing reality with its pri¬ 

mordial ground ilirough searciiing within the heart 

(aaUy bandhun asali niravUidan hrdi prathya).^ Aud 

yet it looked outtvard to be amazed and not inward to be 

enlightened. 'With the child-like inquisitiveness and In 

the freshness of experiences and the vigour of life the 

ancient sages and ^ers ^vanted to penetrate into the 

inysievics suggested by il'ie natural phenomena of daily 

occurrence, especially to know wlio or what was behind 

iliem all and whither was their cotirse or direction. All 

is still so vague and uncertain. 

The Aranyabas and early Vpanhads enable us to 

u'atch wicl) interest ilie birtli of a netv religious and ethi¬ 

cal consciousiieM and certainly represent the .second 

stage of Indian tliought when it became preoccupied 

trith the question of man himself, though still in rela¬ 

tion to the world as a whole. Tire thought tended to 

be gradually egocentric, if I am permitted the expres- 

.uon. Tl^c awe generated by the rulers of ilje extOTal 

irorld was gone. The thinking man, i.e., th$ thinking 

1 i^Rsad^yn SiikUi, X. 189. 
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mind, was thenceforth interested in the question of 

man’s true seif, Atman and the first axiom which came 

to be established as a defiiuite result of earnest inquiries 

was: ‘I am He’ (So 'ham), or ‘Thou art He or That' 

(Tat tvam asi). 

This tvas with the progress of time followed by an 

age, which was cliaracterlsed by a vigorous sophistic 

movement. Many of die old gods tvcre dethroned from 

their once elc%'ated scats, and if many of them still re* 

mained in the grotring Pantheon on their high pedes¬ 

tals, iliey acquired in the meantime new attributes and 

new significances. Tlic religious consciousness that 

emerged out of those speculative fenneiics with which 

Northern India theu seeching tended to place die 

greatest* oC saints as the highest in the universe. This 

found in Buddha an oracular voice for the new-born 

assertive spirit of man which wein to reverse the relative 

positions of men and the gods. The result of it was that 

in the changed situation, the gods and demi-gods, die 

Riipabrahnw and Arupabrahmas w’ho continued to re- 

ccivc homage and offerings from the ignorant and xveak- 

niiiided, tame to be ))laced in the role of humble and 

devout icorshipjier.*? of die most enliglnened of men. 

And this change in the old order of tilings suggests in¬ 

deed a complete change in man’s ideolog}'- 

'JThc truth behind the great axiom, “I am He”, or 

“Thou art He or That”, underrated by Caird, Pringle 

Pattisou and otlier Christian thinkers as pantheistic, tvas 

sought to"be csiahlislied by sliowing, on the one hand, a 

complete analogy or parallelism between man as micro- 
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cosm acd the world as macrocosm, and by proving, on 

the other, that the highest of men is on a par, in respect 

of the purity of his nature, with the highest in the uni¬ 

verse ; in other words, by placing man on the same level 

with the entire world of existence, life, experience and 

action. 

As I maintain, according to the early Upan4ad 

philosophy, the advancement of individual beings as 

belonging to different classes is to be measured by the 

degree of soul-life each of them develops or inanifesis, 

Evidently on the assumption that the perfect man is the 

measure of every form and degree of sjjiritual life, 

nourished on the hearty enjoyment of the depth of exist¬ 

ence or true being, it is claimed in the Taittinya Upd- 

ni^ad that the perfect man alone is capable of going 

chroitgh the whole gamut of religious experience, each 

scale of which has its parallel in the enjoyment of a parti¬ 

cular individual in the hierarchy of the gods, the highest 

among men standing in this respect on the same level 

tviih the highest among the gods. The highest in the 

cosmos is Brahman* and tire highest among men is one 

who is free from desires (akamahata irotriya), ilie Para- 

in the language of the Prasna Upani^. 

In assigning the superior place to man in the scale 

of beings the Aitareya Aranyaka holds that man 

distinguishes himself at once from the rest of creation by 

virtue of these three great possessions: (i) the gift of 

speech or power of .self-expression, (a) the power of 

1 Taittriya Up., II, 8. Cf. PraSna Up. vi. 7, etat pararh 
Brahma Veda, param 
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thinking, discrimination and anticipation, and ($) the 

capacity to aspire for the immortal state de^ite his being 

a mortal (martyerja amrtam tpsa)‘. 

This Aranyaka idea of man's superiority which 

undcnvent hirther Hcvelopmene in the older Upani^ads 

was considerably deepened by Maskarin Kauialya who 

is knoTtfn in Pali by the name of Makkliali Gosala. At 

about the time of the rise of Buddhism, he figured as the 

third great leader of the Ajivikas and was counted, 

therefore, among the elder contemporaries of Buddha, 

He appears to have been the first great biological thinker 

of the world. He conceived time as a cyclical order of 

vast geological periods called mahdkalpas. He classified 

the living beings, either, according to their modes o£ 

generation, into the viviparous (womb*bom), the 

oviparous (egg*bom), the moisture*born, and the 

chance-bom or sut gen cm; or, according to their com¬ 

parative capacity for movement info immobile (sthavara) 

and mobile (jangnvi/i); or, according to the number of 

.senses possessed, into those endenved with one sense, 

those with dvo, those with three, those with four, those 

with fi\'e, and those with six. The plants were divided, 

according to their modes of propagation, into those 

propagated from seeds, those from roots, those from 

joints, those from citttings, and those from graft¬ 

ings. The material things were divided, according 

+ Aitareya Ar. II. 3. s. 1*5 Cf. Milinda, p. 3s, where a dis¬ 
tinction is made between mntiasikara (rudimentary mind) and 
pftnilS (reason, wisdom), and it !$ held that sheep and goats, 
oxen and buf^loes, camels and asses possess rudimentary min4> 
but reasoned knoweldge they have not', 
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to their different formations, into solids (earth-lives), 

liquids (water-lives), calorics (fire-lives), and winds (air 

lives). Maji's life was broadly divided into eight stages 

or periods called the semi-conscious, the playful, the trial, 

the erect, tlie learning, the mature, the master, and the 

self-assertive.* The souls were distinguished, according 

CO their different moral colourings, into six types called 

the dark, the blue, the red, the yellow, the white, and 

the supremely white. He most emphatically mainuined 

that in order to evolve into a perfect type of man, an 

individual has to go through a process of evolution 

through innumerable species (yonis) during 84,00,000 

mak&kaipas. As widely accepted throughout India, 

Maskarin’s doctrine was taken to mean that to be bora 

as man, a being has to undergo the process of birth in 

84,00,000 species. 

-'X'he biological side of Maskarin’s system was re¬ 

ceived m tolo into the structure of the Jaina religious 

thought, and there it was further devleoped, elaborated, 

elucidated, richly supplemented, and fully utilised. This 

may be slioivn also to have been in the immediate back¬ 

ground of the biolc^ical foundation of Buddhism. Mas- 

karin’s division of souls into the six colour types, for 

instance, exactly corresponded witli Mahavira’s division 

of the same into six colour affections (iesiyas), agreed 

substantially with Buddha's characterisation of minds 

by five colours,* and ^vas, to all intents and purposes, the 

I ’ Tlic meaning of ilic eighth stage called jtwotnMA- 
bhnmi is .still d]>cn to du^.niie. 

2 Vatthupatna Suiia, Majjhlma, 1.. p. 86. 
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same, as pointed out in the Mahabbaraia, as the Saiji* 

khya division of the reflections of character on the soul 

into three coloui' types colled the white, the red and die 

dark.^ 

The biological data thus supplied by Maskarin 

must have formed the basis of the following four pro¬ 

nouncements of Buddha in the Dkammapadu : 

‘Difficult it is to be born as man. 

Difficult it is for the mortals to live. 

Difficult it is to have a chance of hearing the good 

I doctrine. 

Difficult it is to witness the advent of Buddhas." 

The Taiixlriya Upanifad proposed to consider man’s 

place and duty in five adhikararjas or contexts, which is 

to say, in respect of the five universes of existence, ex¬ 

perience and action, to wit, (i) physical (adhilokam), 

(a) astronomical (adhijyauti^am), ($) socio-biological 

(adhiprajam), (4) cultural (adkividyam), and (5) 

personal (adhydtmam). Liierally, adhilokam refen to 

the physical structure of the world, adhijyauti^am to the 

tvorld of lights, adhiprajam to the ^vorld of procreation, 

adhividyam to that of learning, aiul adhydtmam to that 

of individuality.- 

The process of cosmic development as a whole was 

carefully considered and oudined and its successive 

1 Hen how in the Mahdbharaia, XV. 279. $$-63 and Nila- 
kantha’b Coimnemury tlie dgnificance of Maskarin’s six colour 
divisions ^adjtvai^arnuh) h explained in terois of the three 
guf^os-salivas, rnjos and lamas of Sdriskhya. Even the term 
iukldbhijaHyah is met witli in ibidj XV. 279. 66. 

a J afiCiriya Up. I. 3. 
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stages set out in the Aiiareya Aranyaka. It is held that 

the entire cosmic process starts frotn Prajapati who is 

the repository of the wUl-to-be, the will-to-create, and 

reaches its culmination through various intermediate 

suges in Brahma representing the most inteiligenc cos¬ 

mic agent of thoughtful or self-willed action 

As for personal development, tlie I'aiuiiiya UpO' 

nifod opines that Uie process scans fiom die annamaya or 

physical plane of existence with material food as means 

of nourishment of the self, culminates in the ananda- 

maya or spiritual plane with bliss or beautitude as means 

of nourishment, and passes through tlic three interven¬ 

ing stages represented by the prdtjiamaya or psycho¬ 

physical plane with die sensory experience and enjoy¬ 

ment as means of nourishment, die manomaya or mental 

plane widi percepts or ideas as means of nourishment, 

and Lhiidly, the vijndnama:ya or rational plane with con¬ 

ceptual understanding as means of nourisliment. 

This Upani?adic vietv of the personal development 

of man by means of five kinds of sustenance was accept¬ 

ed by Buddha when he, too, spoke of the five kinds of 

food, and premised in a general way that all forms of 

life depend on food for their nouruhment. The five 

kinds of food, according to Buddha, are the food for the 

stoniacli, the food for the senses, the food for the mind, 

the food for the iuteUecc, and Che spiritual food for 

emancipated consciousness. The last kind of food 

1 Aitoreya Ar., H. i. 3. J. 
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which ii but an emotional enjoyment of the free state of 

consciousness goes by the name of plii' or nibbuii.^ 

In accordance with the Ajivika and Jaina scheme 

of existence, the lowest in the scale of evolution are the 

elemental lives or forms of matter. The possession of 

the sense of touch is the minimum requirement of in¬ 

dividuality. The different formations of earth, water, 

hre and air are to be treated as individual beings in so 

far as they satisfy this minimum test. Like other beings, 

they, too, arc subject to ilie laws of birth, growth, decay 

and death, The four elements feed on one another, live 

by co-operation, and perish by the fury of the action of 

one on another. In short, tliey integrate as well as dis¬ 

integrate. So long as tliey persist, they show an internal 

cohesion, which breaks down at their death- They are 

all contained in space and act in time. The plant oi 

animal organism results from a hner physical combina 

tion of them. 

Though the plants sund higlier in the scale than 

the elemental beings, they, too, are just endowed with 

the sense of touch- They remain fixed to the ground 

and are incapable of free locomotion, for which reason 

they arc tenned immobiles. The MahdOhdrata sharply 

criticises the Ajivika and Jaina opinion which endows 

the plants only xtfith the sense of couch, and argues in 

favour of their being endowed with all die six senses*. 

Had they not possessed the organ of siglit, it argues, horv 

i. cf. DhnmmaptuUij pUibhakkhd ifhuvissatna. 
t cf. Ralaiui Suttfi: nibbtilim bhiiiljaindnd^ 
9 MalidbliaraUi, Sanliparva, Mohfad/ianna, 1IS4. 101$. 
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is it that they find their way to the place where light is, 

an (L had ilicy not possessed the oi^n o! hearing, why 

should their growth be stunted by terrific sounds ? So 

on and so forth. According to Manu’s finding, the 

plants are possessed at least of an internal sentience 

{nntahsfimjna). On the cogency of this opinion and its 

argtiment I need not make any comment here. 

Tlie animals are to be distingtiished from the plants 

as beings capable in varying degrees of locomotion or 

free bodily movement. They, too, admit of gradations 

among themselves according as they possess two or more 

senses. Whether they are twmb-born or egg-bom, in 

matters of eating, behaviour, sleeping and procreation, 

their position is tdrcually the same as that of human 

!)cings. They arc all liable, in common with men, to 

these six vicissitudes, contigeucies or limitations of mor¬ 

tal existence : gain and loss, pleasure and pain, life and 

deaili. Many of them are endowed, like man, tvith the 

six senses including the mind or census communis.^ And 

human beings, too, arc to be placed on six grades in ac¬ 

cordance with moral colourings of their souls, and in 

tlie three, according to Samkhya. 

Buddha's world is primarily the world of man 

which he characterised by eight vicissitudes {attha loka- 

dhammd), t\rhile Maskarin characterised the larger world 

of life by six. The total of eight vicissitudes was made 

up of the six mentioned by Maskarin and the two added 

i These ideas of nature and development are all and* 
cipated in the Aitare^<a Aranyaka, Cf. Barua, A HistOTy of pTfi- 
Buddhistic Indian Philosophy, p, 56 ff, 
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by Baddha, the two additional items in connotation 

being praise and blame, which are absent where social 

life IS not developed.* The six vicissitudes of gain and 

loss, pleasure and pain, life and death are the common 

lot of all animals. Besides this difEerciicc, one may ob- 

ser\'e that Maskarin’s eight stages are the eight natural 

stages of human life, while Buddha's eight stages are the 

stages of the saint's moral, intellectual and spiritual ad¬ 

vance. The course of training prescribed by Buddha 

is meant as a post graduate course, while that of others 

is differentiated from it as under-graduate. 

We have from Buddha various classifications of 

human types base<1 on moral, intellectual and spiritual 

grounds. In the gradation of hierarchy suggested, the 

Perfect Buddhas are placed above the Pratyeka, tlie 

Praiyeka Buddhas above the Disciples occupying the 

eight advanced ranks, dicy above the Goirabhus (Gra¬ 

duates), they above the four ranks of the Am pa Brahmas, 

they above the four or five ranks of Riipa Brahmas/ 

ilicy abot'e the seven ranks of Devos, the Devos above 

the common run of men, these men above the brutes, 

bnires a bote the ghosts and spirits, while on the lowest 

level stand the varioits grades of infernal beings. 

I The eight hkadhammes are generally wrongly enu¬ 

merated as labha and alibhA, yasa and ayasa, nindd and pasam- 

s3, ixikha and diihkha. the middle two pairs being overlapping. 

The correct cnumcraiion is su^ested in the Thera^tha, w. 

665-670. 

9 The four or five ranks according to the four or five 

rdpSx/aettrajhMs, at in the Dhammosan^i. 
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The inh'a-human beings are only objects of pity 

and mercy. From the lo'vest level of men up U) the 

highest level of the gods, the beings find their place and 

move about in the non*reflective sphere of mind. They 

are guided by their animaMike instincts, impulses and 

passions, or at the mwt, by the love of ivorldly power, 

prosperity and enjoyments. 

The lowest reflective sphere of consciousness is re¬ 

presented by the four or five ranks of Rupahrahmas, and 

the next higher by the four ranks of Arnpabrfih7ruis cifl- 

minacing in graduation meaning the state of the Gotra- 

bhu. The supramundane levels of consciousness are open 

to the eight ranks of advanced Disciples culminating in 

.^rhauhip. But in their case, patina (knowledge) is pri¬ 

marily based upon the teaching of othen ; it is stUamayS. 

Above them are the PTaty^ka Buddhas or gifted seers 

who are selfunade men with original visions, In their 

case, knowledge which is a first-hand one, is inadequate 

for convincing and guiding others; it is just cintamaya. 

which disappears wiili. them. Above all stand the Per¬ 

fect Buddhas who are not only the suremely gifted men 

with original visions and outlook, but also have the wide 

and the most intimate knowledge of men and things, 

possess the capacity for originating and introducing their 

own systems of thought and discipline under the weight 

of their stupendous personality. In their case, knowledge 

is bhavanamaya. 

In Buddha’s estimation, Brahma or Brahman of the 

Upanisads early Vedanta) stood for the highest reli¬ 

gious experience and knowledge within the range of the 

17 
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sensuou8“the world of mental forms, i.e., percepts or 

ideas. Rising up to a higher level of consciousness, the 

earlier concemplatives of India arc said to have gone 

through the four higher forms of psychical experience 

in which the vision or knowledge of the infinity of space, 

the infinity of the ideational phase of consciousness, 

there being left nothing but itself as object of conscious¬ 

ness', and consciousness being in its ultimate nature un- 

predicable in terms of [perception and non-perception 

(n'eva sanna ndsannay dawns on consciousness. It was in 

the last-named state of consciousness that the earlier con- 

teinplattves had their highest psychical experience and 

enjoyed the bliss of Brahma Nirv^. 

But Buddha wants us to understand that even after 

the experience and enjoyment of this form of beauti- 

tude, the human mind remains still interested in the 

reality and value of the world as commonly perceived or 

accepted. In this sense indeed, consciousness belongs 

to the mundane sphere. In ocher words, the ineffable 

ultimate reality of the older Upani^ds did not represent, 

in his opinion, the highest reach of psychical experience. 

The Brahma Nirvana, as realised by the Upanfsadic and 

other earlier seers, is not Buddha's NirvarM/ despite the 

fact that both are characterised negatively alike by nett 

as that which lies beyond the reach of thought and 

language. 

Nirvana is claimed to have been experienced by 

Buddha on a supramundane level of consciousness, 

1 For Buddha’s estimate of Brahma Nirvana, see the first 
sutta in the Majjhitna NikSya, called Mulapariyiya. 
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where it is a cgmpLeie void iii die sense that here it be* 

comes ciupucd not only oL all die conieui pi sensory or 

perceptual origin but also ol all deteiTDinatious ol 

thought and will under the iiiilueiice ol leeliug. it b 

for the attainment of this h^hest conceivable state of 

trance and ecstasy called sann^vedayiid-nirodha, that 

Buddlia deserved to be eulogised as Yo^nart} cakravar-. 

bn in die Ddsdvatdra-stotra ascribed to ^ardara^ 

Wliile Buddha reniaincd in this state of trance, the 

abhisamhodhi or supreme inner enlightenment took 

place in consciousness. It dawned on the thought-free 

consciousness—the hodhicilta of Mahayana—as a true 

vision of the nature of reality. It awakened in this very 

state of consciousness a vivid memory of the past history 

of die world in so lar as it was related to his conscious 

career. It held before it a clear view ol the entire world 

of existence and of life where the ups and downs of 

beings take place aaordiag to the laws of kanna shapuig 

dieir various destinies. It aroused in it the feeling and 

conviction about its sinlessness or pristine purity, and 

called up the highest emotion of joy on the penetration 

into 3ie depdi of its bemg and the attainment or experi¬ 

ence of its thought-free and sinless state. 

The nature of reality, as realised in a Hash of inici-' 

lion, appeared to be not a static cosmic order but a* 

pa^icca-samuppdda or paccupp&da i.e., a dynamic order 

of becoming. 

I may add that abhisambodki is a great event in the 

life of consciousness which took place in and through a 

supreme yogic oT mystical experience, and which made 
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a world of di^ence in the life of Siddhirtha. Before 

he was but a mere Sodhisattava, and with and after it, 

he gained the status of a perfect Buddha. The inner 

conviction' gained throu^ this experience as to truth or 

nature of reality, as to his internal purity, as well as his 

freedom, led to self-expression and self-assertion, which 

meant only the declaration of his new personality : 

"Subdued have I all, all-knowing am I now. 

Unattached to all things, and abandoning all, 

Finally freed on the destruction of all craving. 

Knowing it myself, whom else should I credit ? 

There is no teacher of mine, nor is one like me; 

There is none to rival me in the world of men 

and gods. 

Truly entitled to honour am I, ,a teacher un* 

’ excelled; 

Alone am I a Supreme Buddha, placid and 

' tranquil- 

To found the kingdom of righteousness, 1 pro* 

ceed to Kasi’s capital. 

Beating the drum of immortality in the world 

enveloped by darkness."* 

Buddha's ubkUambodki proved itself to be of far- 

reaching effects on man’s civilization. India gained 

through it a dynamic view of reality in lieu of the static 

as in die Upani^ads. The world got a religion without 

the belief in a personal God, but which fully functioned 

to create the ideals of character aud conduct and to 

awaken and establish faith in their reality, and also a 

I Ai iyapariyeMna Sxitta, Majihima, L, p. 171. 
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vigorous missionary religion, which was destined co be¬ 

come a living force in Asiatic and world civilkation. A 

sound system of ethics was built upon psychological 

foundations, defining and raising the standards of human 

conduct and heightening the values of human life, efforts 

and experiences. It gave rise to a system of philosophy, 

critical in its spirit; dialectical in its mode of argument, 

analytical in its method, synthetic in its purpose, positi¬ 

vistic in its conclusions, mystical in its practice but ratio- 

luil in its structure. The people got a new vehicle of ex¬ 

pression, which is capable of expressing all shades of ex¬ 

perience, forms of thought and interests of life ; an ex¬ 

tensive literature in various languages, which is full of 

historical infonuation, vivid in the descripticn of things, 

technical in the employment of words and phrases, lively 

in human interest, inspiring in tone and dignified in ex¬ 

pression. It has served to bring into existence a system of 

education encouraging originality, the spirit of enquiry, 

and free exchanges of thoughts and ideas; a system of 

discipline, which, though thoroughgoing, is not rigid, 

and is intended to serve as a means to an end, and not as 

an end in itself. It has developed a nov system of juris¬ 

prudence in which man’s action is to be judged mainly 

from its underlying motive or intention (cetana), and 

the law is subsumed to be made for man. and not that 

man is made for the law. It has fructified itself in the 

foundation of a Fraternity co which admission is open to 

all alike, irrespective of their caste or sex, and which is 

democratic in its constitution and communistic in the 

possession, distribution and use of requisites and proper- 
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ties. It has advocated a grand torm of imperialism, the 

principal aims of whidi are to educate the people to 

certain moral excellences of character, to promote the 

cause of piety among all nations of the earth, and, above 

all, to build a great nation of humanity on the basis of 

love, fellow-feeling, and good will, and not on that of 

constant strife, enmity and hostility. The last but not 

the least is that, it has inspired a new form of art, which 

is to be a tangible expression of refined human imagina¬ 

tion, awe-inspiring and having an educative value. 

If we judge Buddha simply as a human personality, 

he does not suffer the least by comparison ; on the con¬ 

trary, he stands pre-eminent. He was born in an aristo- 

crate k^alriya family of Nortliem India and was of noble 

descent on both sides. He was born and brought up in 

the republican tradition of the ^akyas. His was a full 

stature of growth and manhood, which was tall, stout 

and well-proportioned ; commanding was his figure. He 

stood as the finest example of a healthy mind in a healthy 

body. His racial heritage consisted in the nobility of 

birch, personal dignity, manliness and social refinement. 

India was then the leading counir)' of the world. The 

age which tvitnessed his advent was noted for free chink¬ 

ing and ardent search for truth. 

As Buddlia, his nature tvas unperturbed, placid and 

calm like a deep lake. His voice was dear, distinct, 

audible, deep and reverberating like the lion’s roar. 

The strength of his purpose made him steady like a rock 

unshaken by winds. His towering personality shone 

fmth like the great Him^ya at the foot of which he was 
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born. Noii'harming and non*harting was his mental 

attitude cotvards all. Hb heart was filled with unbound* 

ed lo^e. sympathy and compassion. Hb was a most 

balanced mind and a judicious temperament. All the 

immoral motives were completely destroyed within him. 

He preached what he practised, and practised what he 

preached. Pin-drop silence reigned wherever he ap* 

peared. so magnetic and powerful was bis personality. 

Hb greatness was acknowledged by all alike. He is not 

known to have cither prayed or cur.sed. Al! persons he 

met with good grace, and had no grievance against any. 

Just as his thoughts were well co-ordinated, so fully co¬ 

herent were his words. He was always mindful and 

wakeful. A most active and well-regulated life was hb. 

He did hb duty till he breathed his last. He calmly 

faced death when ii came, u'ithoul a sigh. He spoke 

only of the fundanjcntals of thought and of man's virtue. 

He had the deepest insight into human and all nature. 

A,s a thinker and teacher, the Socratic dialectics he 

occasionally employed to -expose the incongruity and 

unienability of the proposition put forward bv an inter¬ 

locutor are both entertaining and effectiw. He discard¬ 

ed all authority but that of one's otvn experience, and 

encouraged the rational understanding of things. Prti- 

fJtvn-s/imyi^Sda formed the basic concept of his philo¬ 

sophy, and it was at the .same time an original contribu¬ 

tion to Indian and world thought. The feet that he ap¬ 

peared on many an occasion in tlie r(^le of a critic docs 

not stand in the t«iy of our thinking that his real inten¬ 

tion to advance the cauie of previous and current 
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thoughts, as well as to heighten the value of the cherish¬ 

ed ideals of religion and society. His was not the Kan¬ 

tian idea of religion insisting on the' acceptance of duty 

as Divine command, piety or duty being for him a 

natural outward expression of a righteous nature within. 

Abandoning the practice of baptizing with the holy 

waters of the Jordon, Jesus Christ wanted men to be 

baptized with the spirit of the Holy Ghost. In India, 

fix'e centuries earlier, Buddha wanted men to be bap¬ 

tized with an internal bathing (smd;o antarena sind- 

nena)'. His mission, in fact, was to increase the inner 

significance of all external i>ractices. He repudiated 

indeed the idea of a personal God based upon the Zulu- 

like argument from fadier back to his father, and from 

all fathers back to first father to prevent an infinite re¬ 

gress (/ifw'iyanla-ga/ianafTt, anavdstha), and replaced 

theodicy by cosraodicy, but did not fail at the same time 

to emphasize the need of developing godliness and 

di\’ine attributes in man, He directed his disciples to 

use the entire realm of nature and society as an open 

scliool, and to gather moral cjualiiies from all persons and 

a)i things, just as the bee collects honey from flowers 

without injuring them, and they were required not only 

to develop them within themselves but also to outgrow 

them. 

The religious yearning in India behind the ad¬ 

vancement of the cause of humanity found its classical 

expression in the prayer r 

199 
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Asato mdit^ sat gamaya. 

Tamaso matri jyotir gamaya. 

Mrlur mdrn amrtar^ gamaya. 

“Lead me from the unreal to the real. 

Lead me from darkness to light. 

Lead me from death to immortality/’ 

This wa.s variously taken in the subsequent ages to 

imply the course of man's advancement from ignorance 

to knowledge, from tuiconsciousness to self-conscious¬ 

ness, from dumbness lo self-expression, from slumber co 

a^vakening, from bondage to freedom, from lethargy co 

activity, from hunger and thirst to abundance, from 

fears to the fearless state, from the mutable to the im¬ 

mutable, from disease to health, from strife to peace, 

from eflorts co fruitions. 

This yearning is nothing but the first religious im¬ 

pulse to greatness. But, as maintained in the Jatakas 

and Az>adanas, it marLs the beginning of a self-conscious 

career of incessajit struggles for progress only ^vhen it is 

inten.sified into that form of the will which goes by the 

name of pranidhana. implying as it does the first strong 

resolution to pursue tlic future course of life at all costs. 

It presupposes these ttvo tilings: (i) that the individual 

forming it is conscious enough that he is destined to do 

something great in the world, (ft) that he is clear about 

the aims or end.s to which to direct all his future efforts 

or endeavours. 

The ends, in the case of a Bodhisattva, are stated to 

be these three : doing good to self, doing goo^ to the 

nation, and doing good to the world at large, Wife 
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pTfmidhaua solemnly dcclare<^ and the triple aims clear¬ 

ly kept before the eye, the individual plunges himself 

into a life of struggle and faces many difficult situations 

in life, in overcoming which he gets the opportunity for 

developing certain perfectionary virtues that go to con¬ 

stitute the strength of his character and widen the 

domain of his experience and knowledge. The minor 

and isolated instances of such feats of heroism may be 

collected from the realm of life around us, as svell as 

from the national traditions of men. The Jdlakas and 

AxHiddiMS hold just a number of typical cases before us, 

their real atm being to make a methodical survey of the 

entire realm of existence and of life, including the whole 

of human history, as far as it is knotvn, and the anecdotes 

of various heroes, witli a view to sliowing how the history 

of (he tmiverse can be vietved in the light of a single 

lunnau life and told in terms of successive episodes of the 

life of an evolving individual, how, in other words, the 

universal history gravitates lO'vards and ultimately mer¬ 

ges in a t'ominued luiman biography.’ 

Just think, please, for a moment wliat would have 

been the place and position of man in the universe but 

for the advent of the Buddha types of men, the Tirthan- 

kara types, the Christ cyi^e.s, or the great Sage or Prophet 

types ? If the world were left to the brutes, would the 

higher virtues have been brought to clear recognition at 

all ? Had it been left to the vegetables, the heavenly 

deniaens and matter and energy, ivould there have been 

the least manifestation of consciousness or mind by the 

I Barua. Zarhuf, Bk. I, p. loof 
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fullest possible development of ivhich man is entitled to 

a suj^remc place in the universe ? 

The individual as well as the national advancement 

in the history of man's civilization is to be judged pri- 

jnarily by the nature of the moral principle or ideal con¬ 

ceived, cherished and follotved in practice. Wlien the 

first grc2t JetvUh Prophet, Moses, advocated 'an eye for 

an eye’, ‘a tooth for a tooth' as the sound principle for 

his people and tvhen Je.sus Christ enjoined on them 

cite princijjle of loving the enen^y, blessing them that 

curse, doing good to them that hate, between the two 

there is a long, pathetic hi«toi7 of the religious, moral 

and political struggle of the jetvish race. Similarly when 

in India the sages recommended ‘strengtlj for strength, 

mildness for mildness’ as the best course of wisdom, and 

when Huddha sjioke of and shelved the tvay to the con¬ 

quest of liatrcd by love, falsehood by truth and mean¬ 

ness by magnanimity, bettveen the two there elapsed 

centuries of thought and moral evolution. 

Before the introduction of Buddhism into China, 

file great sage Confucius tvas the spokesman of the higli- 

est moral wisdom of cIk Chinese nation. For the guid¬ 

ance of this ancient race, the best dictum of Confucius 

tvas : If you are going to deal with the tvicked tvith 

leniency, with what are you going to deal with the vir¬ 

tuous ? , 

That the Buddha's standpoint was pre-eminently 

psychological is undoubted. This standpoint emerged 

out of a biological background in India, as in the West. 
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The itiea oi evolution ^vas always at the back of India’s 
early religious thought. When I said this, I did not 

mean to say that this doctrine of evolution tsras Dar* 

winian or modern, which latter is concerned widi the 

problem of the origin of species, of a higher species out 

of a lower one by the law of the survival of the fittest, the 

adaptaiiou to the cnvironnient, or natural selection. 

The Indian doctrine, whether Upanisadic, Ajivika, Jaina 

or Buddhist, takes the species for granted, the indivi¬ 

duals alone being liable to [^ss and repass through them, 

according to tire laws of karmaJ 

I Mr. D. B. fayasinghe in his excellent criticism of the next 
leaure in RcHpen series (The Mahtibodhi, Vol. 52, 1944. 
Nos. 9*10, p. 283), his pertinently raised the question whether 
in accordance vnch Buddha’s idea of evolution we are ’fallen 
angeU’ or ’risen apes’. To this die only reasonable answer I 
migJit is—we are b^>ib. From the psycho-ediical point of 
view we are ‘fallen angels’ in so far as our citta (consaoiisness) 
meaning mind in its natural or original stale (pakati-ma^o) 
which is radiant (pure) becomes stained by the impurities 
meaning the influxes of sin which arc foreign to its nature 
(SffintuKfhi dose hi paduffho hoti), and wc are 'risen apes’ In so 
far as we succeed in getting rid of these parasitic corrupting 
factors and rendering it supremely radiant' through enUghten* 
meni. From the biological point of view we are ‘fallen angels' 
in so far as wc begin to lose, as we grow up in s^e, the loveh- 
ness of ap|>earance and the innocence of nature which charac¬ 
terise oiir chiidliood, and we are 'risen apes’ in so far as we 
begin to develop all the brigJuer features of appearance and the 
nobler iiualiiies of nature as wc consciously advance in spiri- 
luaJity, knowledge and character. In both the cases the fall is 
from a state which is a fallible one, and the rise is from a more 
fallible to a less fallible or from a less stable to a more stable one. 
Buddha’s sigiilficani description of the steadiness of our internal 
nature being: "Just as the one mass rock or the firmly posted 
city-gate pillar is not shaken by winds from the four quarters." 
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BUDDHISM AS BUDDHA’S PERSONAL 

** RELIGION 

I stand before you rather with a mixed feeling of 

joy and diffidence, the diffidence as to my competence to 

do justice to iht subject which has baffled the efforts 

through ages before me. I am conscious, however, of 

the fact cliat it is no mean privilege and honour to come 

in as successor of a living great thinker of the East of the 

repiuation and fame of Professor Sir SarvapalU Radha* 

krishnan who fills at present the responsible office of the 

Vice-Chancellor of the Benares Hindu University,—a rare 

oppovLUnity for which I must express my grateful thanks 

to Mr. A. G. Ranasinha, the Public Trustee, who sent 

out the invitation to deliver a public lecture on Bud¬ 

dhism under the Dona Alp in a Ratnayake Trust. I re¬ 

joiced to welcome it for a very special reason, namely, 

tliat it came, as 1 thought, at a very opportune moment 

when I could be sure of the philosophic positron of Bud¬ 

dha, j>articularly as to the logical relation between 

Paficca-samupp/uln and Nin'Sua constituting the two 

main points of consideration in Buddha’s religion. 

Without being clear about it, we are likely to be beating 

about the bush, praising the stupendous personality of 

Buddlia but denying him the originality of thinking- It 

is in the light of this that you are to follow the trend of 

argument running through the lecture. 

Today I am concerned to give you some idea of the 

• ThU second lecture of Religion series was delivered at 
Colombo on March 14, '44 under the auspices of (he Dona 
Alpina Ratnayake Trust. 
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nature and consent of the religion which played the most 

important pan, as I should say, inlhe memorable and 

aweinspiring history of the attainment of Buddha's 

greatness and career, and which, when founded, was 

permeated and enlivened by tlie Buddha spirit. The 

nature and content of this religion may be generalised 

only in so far as it accounts for the possiblity of the 

attainment of similar greatness and career by others. 

And when I propose “Buddhism as Buddha’s personal 

religion" as the subject of disaission, I surely intend dis¬ 

tinguishing it somehow or other from "Buddhism as an 

imtiuiiional religion.” 

Ac the \*ei7 outset, the (jucstion arises—tvhat do I 

understaiKl by religion, especially personal religion? As 

you may be well aware, we have so far \farious definitions 

or characterisations of religion. With Immanuel Kant, 

for instance, religion consists in the acceptance of duty 

as Divine command, "ro Hegel, religion means the 

knowledge of the finite mind of its nature as absolute 

mind. To Pringle Pattison, it implies the apprcliension 

and full enjoyment of the depth of our being, in the ab¬ 

solute man being as much a complement to the world 

as the 'vorld is to man. To John Caird, it means the 

self-surrender of the human spirit to ilje Divine, and the 

function of reUgion consists in the elevation of man's 

nature above himself and the world. Radhakrishnau 

agrees with Oaird in taking it to mean the complete 

transformation of man into the life of tlie spirit. As 

Waterhouse understands it, religion functions not only 

to create the ifVeals of life but also to generate and en- 
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shrine faith in their reality. To Rhys Davids, religion 

stands for ihe abiding attitude of man towards himself 

and the world. Max Muller, on the other hand, opines 

that religion implies, among others, the belief in a divine 

power and a hope of future life. William James, to 

u’hom we owe the distinction between personal and ins- 

(itutional religions, defines religion from the psycholo¬ 

gical point of vie\v as the total reaction of the self upon 

life, tvhile MaitlKw Arnold treats religion as morality 

tinged with emotion. * 

These modem definitions of religion have just serv¬ 

ed to bring out and emphasi?^ the various features of 

religion without being able to establish a definition, 

wliich is universally acceptable. Those who truly speak 

tviih Caird and others of the business of religion as con¬ 

sisting in the elevation of man's state and nature above 

Inmself and the world around him have evidently at the 

hack of ilteir minds the etymology of the word religion 

dcri^'ing it From re. meaning “again'’, and the root Ugere, 

meaning “to bind”, and leading us to roncempUte reli¬ 

gion as the means of binding us again with him or them 

whom we believe to be the higher being or beings, or 

what we consider the higher state or form of existence, 

Now, turning to early Indian thought in general, 

and to Buddhist thought in particular, we may be sure 

to find that from the persona! point of view, religion is 

but a quest of Truth or the Nature of Reality, led by a 

noble impulse to greatness as well as to discovery, with the 

yearning to be firmly established in the Truth, the ulti- 

initte end of which is not only the realisation and fullest 
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enjoyment of man’s true state in the depth of his being, 

which is freedom or emancipation, but also the establish* 

ment of a complete harmony between the human life 

and the supreme religious experience. It also seeks to 

guide others by pointing out the way or ways of 

salvation. 

In other words, the main foundation of this perso* 

nal religion is what is called Saddha ii} Pali, Srftddkd in 

Sanskrit, le.. faith as distinguished from BhakU or devo* 

tioii, tvliich culminates in self-sinrender of the Iniman 

spirit £0 the Divine, to use Caird’s phraseology. The 

philosophy of i^ligion and its history, the varieties of 

rcligioiu experience, and the science of religion have 

been considered rather from the point of view of devo¬ 

tional religions tliac are all institutional in character. 

Religion being primarily concerned with the perfection 

of ,individuals qua individuals, there is also ample scope 

for personal religion in the institutional. And 1 can say 

that most of the weighty psychological findings of James 

on the ^urieties of religious experience are based upon 

(he records of instiiutional religions, Cliristianity in 

particidar. ^ ^ 

I will, therefore, ask you not to have any misgivings 

on this point of distinction I desire to make between 

Buddhism as Buddha’s personal religion and Buddhism 

as an institutional religion. * In the present lecture, my 

approach to the subject is from Buddha’s standpoint 

rather than from that of his disciples and foliowes 

syhosc numbek is' legions 
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In dealing with Buddhism as personal religion from 

Buddha’s standpoint, the first thing to which I would 

like to draw your attention is the nature of the religious 

impulse to greatness and di^ovcry, die term impulse im¬ 

plying the natural inclination, the natur^ procilhdty or 

the natui'al gravitation of human mind that way,—its 

tapponata tanninnatd tappabhharatd. 

The rise of this has been sought to be accounted for 

psychologically fay kvsalamulata or the moral heritage 

from one’s past, and historically by such a favourable 

combination of circumstances as may constitute the 

khana or opportune moment, ue.. life in a suiublc land, 

association \nth the wise, the right application of One¬ 

self, and the natural aptitudes resulting from previous 

good deeds*. Caird has carefully examined the weight 

of such historical exjilanations in il^c case of the pheno¬ 

menal spread of Christianity as a conc|aering faith*. 

Here our concern is more with psychology than with 

history. 

To enhance tlie importance of this impulse, the 

Buddhist Theras have held before us an instructive ac¬ 

count of the long prei>araiory course of a gifted evolving 

individual. They trace back the beginning of this pre¬ 

paratory life to a moment when at the sight of a pre* 

vious Buddha with a large retinue of his followers, his 

great personality, subdued looks, radiant appearance 

expressive of his unexcelled spiritual glow within, 

wonderful self-possession, gentle gait and the like, and 

1 Atthasahni, p. 58: Cf- Mangah Svtta. 
2 in Induction to the Philoso^iy of Relipon, p. s$6 ff. 
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the great ovation with which the people gathered to¬ 

gether to receive him, the heart of an intelligent ascetic 

was at once inclined to render his personal service to the 

Buddha and to form a strong resolve forthwith to attain 

to that state an^ to have the courage to declare it before 

the great man who blessed him and predicted his future 

greatness. 

We need not go so far as that, since we have from 

Buddha the follmving [jsychological explanation for the 

rise of such an impulse to greatness : 

‘"Here a certain person is endowed with faith, equip¬ 

ped with morality, replete with learning, enriched with 

generosity, vested with svisdom. To him the thought 

occurs : ‘Oh ( that it were possible for me to be so re¬ 

born as to attain to the status of powerful warriors or any 

other higher condition of existence, on the dissolution of 

the body, after death’. It burns his heart, it occupies 

the whole of his thou^t, makes his mind ponder over. 

Such a disposition of his and constant pondering over' 

the matter, developed and ^aborated m this manner, 

ultimately paves the way for the attainment of his end. 

This is the road, this the path that leads to his goal,”^ 

Please do not go atvay with the idea that Buddha 

meant to put off the fulfilment of the aim to an indefinite 

date beyond this life, to another existence after death. 

“On the dissolution of the body, after death*' ^vas a stock 

phrase of the time, which he made use of to convey the 

truth CO the hearer. We have at all events a famuos dis¬ 

course, in which he has dealt with the same subject at 

. I SamkkfiTuppdfti SutUi, Majjhivui (No. no.) 
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length with reference to here and now, to this very life. 

'‘Suppose, 0 great king, there were a slave, a hireling, 

rising up earlier, lying down later, doing the bidding, 

working to please, speaking to flatter,—a hanger on the 

face, and cliis were to occur to him one day- ‘Wonderful 

it is. marvellous it is, namely, the course and maturity of 

virtuous deeds. Verily this king Ajatasattu of Magadha 

is a man as I am, and t\»hat a world of difEerence now 

exists between his royal state and my menial servitude I 

Suppose 1, too, were to perform these virtuous deeds.' 

And thereafter he were to lead the life of a bhikkku, 

renouncing the world, restrained in body, speech and 

mind, contented with little, satisfied, and devoted to the 

lonely life of meditation, and the matter were reported 

to you. What would you do tlien, would you drag him 

back into his old condition of sen’icude ?" The king re* 

plied, saying, “Certainly not. Sire ! I would, on the con* 

trary, extend to him such honour and hospitality and 

protection as are due to him in diat position. 

The impulses arise and vanish leading to many 

vagaries of thought. Bat here the impulse is called into 

play by a profound sense or feeling of a%vc and accom¬ 

panied by a sudden throb of life felt in the entire being 

of the man and a life-transforming thrill of joy (pUi) felt 

in the heart. It is quickly Followed by a firm resolve of 

the will, which, in its turn, is followed by an appropriate 

dedaraiion and action. The resolution implies at once 

tliese two things : sclf-confidcnce (sanpasdduua) and 

aspiration or courageous step of the will (santpakkkan- 

i Reference is to die Sdmaniiapkala Suita, Dtgka, i. 
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^kuna). ll stimulates the motor energy (viriya), and 

awakens mental vision, the vivid realisation of the end 

or clear pre-perception of the situation which is going 

to arise, as well as the wisdom of following the particular 

course of life, setting, ail doubts at rest—in short, all that 

is implied by the two tcnns, saddha and panna. 

The firmness of the mental resolve then formed or 

die robust fonn of the ‘wUl then called iiitc> being is well 

expressed by such words of Buddha as "whether the sky 

be rent asunder or the earth leaves its fixed station” 

(nabhaift plialeyya, paffuivitti caleyya), “Let my body 

wither when I am on this scat, let my skin, bones and 

flesh be utterly destroyed, 1 will not move an inch from 

tliis seat until i attain the goal.”* The same is cnjoind 

on his followers who were to form the resolve thus: “Let 

my skin, nerves and bones dry up entirely, let my body 

of dcsh and blood i>erish away, until my end is attained 

—the end whidr Is attainable by manly strength, manly 

energy, manly effort, I will not cease to strive.”* 

1 have not as yet told you what made me state that 

die personal religion from Buddha's standpoint is pri¬ 

marily a Quest of Truth or the Nature of Reality. With 

Buddha, precisely as with the Upaoi^ic teacher Yijna- 

valkya, seeking (pariy^sandj Sk. e$and)j is the essential 

1 Laliid-vislara: 
/JiHsane iufyatu tne Hrinm 
Ivagasthi-indPisam ptalayan cti yfilu 
aprdpyA bodhirh bahukalpa-duylabkdm 
luiivoioudt kaynm elat culifyati. 

a Mafjfiima, i, p. 481; kdmam taco c& n&h&Tu ca ca 
avQSUisatu, sarire avasusMtu mamsadokitam, yarn tarn 
putuAUhumena purisaviriyena parakkamerui paltabbam 
na lam Qp<ip\iij\tva viriytiw sor)thd»am bfueviuati H. 
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trend of life. To be in life is to seek after something. 

It cannot be tliat you will be at the same time in life and 

not seeking after something. Vou tvill be seeking eitlier 

after progeny, wealth or fame, in short, worldly pros¬ 

perity and happiness, or after something far nobler tlian 

that. The question for you and me to answer and decide 

is what CO seek and what not to seek, to seek, in the words 

of Yijnavalkya, after the world or after God witliin us*; 

to seek, in the words of Buddha, after the world which 

is the ground of things contingent or after Nirv&nA* 

which is eternally a free state and stands apart and other 

than such a world of ours. 

Before a man faces this great question, his mind 

becomes somehow or otlter completely upset. I’his up¬ 

set state of human mind is not an ordinary event. 1 

must ask you all to realise wit]) me the importance and 

seriousness of the situation which arises in human life 

frojii this upset state of mind- Take ilie case, for 

instance, first of all, of scientific discoveries. We daily 

see the fall of so many things from certain heights, but 

this passes as commonplace to us all. Bui Newton's 

mind svas completely upset to notice the fall of an apple 

at a particular moment. How could it be tl)at sucli an 

extraordinary phenomenon occurred in nature? And 

in trying to solve the mystery, he came to discover die 

demonstrable scientific truth which he formulated as 

the Law of Gravitation that stirred up the thinking 

minds of the world atid revolutionized man’s idea of the 

I Bxhad Araiiyaha Up., iv. 4.8 a *85. 

9 Ariy^paTiyesana^uita, Majjhimd, i., p. 161 foil. 
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scrUdure and functional order of the astronomical uni¬ 

verse as well as man's conception of domestic, social, 

political and economic relations. The blueness of sea- 

^vaters is a commonplace with us. But this very fact com¬ 

pletely upset one day the mind of Raman and in solving 

the mystery that shrouded it, he discovered a new 

demonstrable scientific truth and formulated a law ac¬ 

counting for the structure, composition and behaviour 

of the molecules and atoms of matter. 

The fall of an apple which upset Newton’s mind 

led to one kmd of discovery in the West. In India, as a 

Buddhist birdi-siory tells us, the fall of a withered leaf 

from the tree completely upset tlw mind of Arindama, 

an educated Brahman youth, who forthwith tvas awaken¬ 

ed CO the fleeting nature of the world and attained to the 

position of a saint.* Vahniki's mind tvas upset when the 

ni^ada shot an arrow at tlic niale bird and killed it ins¬ 

tantaneously when a kravnea pair was at play and the 

outcome of this was his immortal epic called Ramayana. 

Similarly king Aioka himself was completely upset wlten 

he pondered over the afteneffects of the a^essive war 

he had ^vaged against Kalinga, and its result was a 

inomenLous chaiige in his otvn life along with the grand 

idea of Dliammatnjaya or Conquest by Picty. 

We daily come across our path innumerable siglns 

of old age, decay, disease and death, but these j^ass a^ 

commonplaces. But the very first sight of them com¬ 

pletely upset the sensitive mind of Siddharcha, and it 

suggested at once to him die question : “What is all cJiis, 

I Sonaha jniaka. No. 5s ff. Fausb6il, Jdtoka, v. p. 248. Cf. 
- the case of king Ms^h&deva of Mithilt. 
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why and how could it be like this It set him seriously 

thinking—What have I been doing, so long ? Being con¬ 

ditioned by things contingent, am I not following a 

course of life which leads me into things still more con¬ 

tingent ? Should I not, renouncing everything of the 

world, seek after that which is not subject to these limit¬ 

ing conditions of human life and of existence ? No sooner 

had this thought bestirred his heart than he formed the 

resolve to leave ivorkUy life, and he proceeded forthivith 

with the quest of Truth and succeeded in making the two¬ 

fold discovery of an epoch-making character. 

Thus Buddha came to speak of two kinds of seeking, 

the two kinds of quest, the two kinds of searching : one 

ignoble (anariyd). and the other noble (ariya)^ and said, 

in consonance with the earlier Indian thinkers, that the 

ypanisa or w'^y to worldly gains is one tiling and that to 

quite another. 

The first strong menul resolve to go out in the 

quest of Truth, technically called Pranidhdna, presup¬ 

poses these three things: (i) that the individual form¬ 

ing the strong mental resolve is conscious enough that 

he Is destined to do something great in the world, (2) 

that he is absolutely clear about the aims or ends to 

which to direct all his future endeavours, and (3) that 

he is fully prepared to pursue the end at all costs. Tliis 

act of Pranitlha^ui is essentially an affair or operation of 

the concentrated human will. Behind it was the healthy 

belief to tvhich the Upani?adic thinkers gave currency 

by declaring that the secret of success in life's pursuit lay 

in the tvill-power, in the right direction of the will to a 
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rightly conceived end. The first impulsive bent of the 

heart towards an end rausi assume the form of Sankalpa 

or strong determination of the Will from which the ful¬ 

filment of the end follotvs. So they said : “Whatever 

end a person truly’longs for, comes to its fulfilment from 

(he determination of the Will; fulfilled by that, he 

* elevates himself.”* 

Just as in the case of man’s attainments, so in that 

of the manifestation of diverse forms of the world, there 

lay at the hack, as they all chou^t and believed, the 

operation and direction of tlie creative will. Though in 

ihc Brahnutnas, this creative will (sLp'k^d) came to be 

attributed to a personal being, called Prajapati, repre¬ 

senting the first idea of God or Creator in early Indian 

thought, it is recognized and posited in an impersonal 

form as ftama in die famous cosmological hymn of tlie 

Rgvedit, known as the N^ndtyn Snktn. There it is held 

that die process of creation did not stare before kdma, 

in which lay the germ of mind or intelligence {manaso 

rfUifj), was somehow or other stirred up in the original 

cosmic substance, water, full of |X)cenciaUiies and pos¬ 

sibilities. Tlie Booh of Gevesis, which represents the 

same stage of human thought as the ancient Brahmana 

texts of India, dcrii es in (he same way the whole of crea¬ 

tion with its full structure and order from the one and 

die .same creative will, attributed to God who alone was 

the moving spirit in the deep envclo|>ed by darkness, 

i ChAndo^a-Up; viii- s.io yam yam aviam nbhikdmo 
bhawti. yarn Mmarh kiiiinyote go'sya sankalpdd eva 

frnfl aampanna 
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As Buddha tells us in his great discourse on the 
Noble Quest, the quest which starts from the profound 

sense or feeling of dissatisfaction tsnih the contingent 

character or limiting conditions of the tvorld, implies 

the earnest search for something or some state of exist* 

ence where these conditions are not. Thus the very 

search implies an innate belief in its reality and the pos* 
sibility of its attainment. As he has pointed out in the 

Udana^ to ask, after once having gone forth in quest of 

that which is unborn, not brought into being, and un¬ 
dying (ajatam ahhutam amatam) if any such thing or 

state exists, is to beg the question. Thus the religious 

impulse, which is at the same time philosophicai and 

scientific. leads the trend of life to proceed from the con¬ 
ditioned to the unconditioned. 

In the case of Buddha, the net result of his noble 
quest is stated to have consisted in a tii^ofold discovery : 

(i) that of the nature of reality in the form of relatedncss, 

of which the technical name is PaticcasnmupfiiiUi or 
Causal Genesis, and (2) that of Nirrann .signifying tlic 

highest religious experience and the spiritual state of 

consciousness gone beyond all its limiting, conditions, 
and freed from all its latent tendencies to drag it back 

into bondage. 

The discovery of the first is aptly compared to the 
chance discovery of an old, buried and forgotten city, 

and the emotions called up by it are likened unto those 

atvakened by the romance in die chance-discovery of.the 

buried city. The very word “discovery” implies that the 

thing discovered is not aeaied by the discoverer hini- 
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self. It simply means finding it out as if iiad been there 

all the time and annoimcing the fwt of its existence to 

others for their information. Thus Buddha stated the 

position of the Truth or Nature of Reality as foimd out 

by him, as well as bis own position in relation thereto. 

“In ,so hr as Dhnrma in the sense of ancient or eter¬ 

nally, abiding reality (paHT&;ia-dharmasthititd) is con* 

cerned, it is a selfregulating order of cosmic life (dkar- 

mn-niyamataj, the stichness, realness and actuality of 

things (tatkata, hhutnid, sfityatay which exists by its own 

right independently of all truth-finders and path finders, 

which i§ to say, of all thinkers and teachers, divines and 

philosophers; only in so far as ii signifies the pratydtma- 

dkartrmstkiiita, its nature is accessible to an individual 

contemplative through intuition at a supreme moment 

of realisation- As thinker and teacher, he simply de¬ 

clared the Truth with regard to the nature of reality as 

realised by him per se,. affirmed it, and pointed out the 

way of reaching and apprehending it, each individually 

by his or her own e(loves. On the basis of that intuition 

or enlightenment was formed the bask concept of his 

thought which, in the sphere of religion and ethics, was 

interpreted, propounded and promulgated as a moral 

law. The path or the road which he discovered was not 

claimed to be neu*; it was the one trodden by the En¬ 

lightened Ones of the past millcniums. The summum 

h0num of human life and the ideal of human conduct 

and character which he sec forth was shown to be in com- 

\ Cf. such terms as S^iandatS and sthitat$ that occiji in .the 
* Srhod Amriyaka Up. i. 4.6-7. 
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pl€ie accord with ihe noble experience and life of ail 

the great contemplatives and saintly personages of the 

past. '* 

As for the other discovery, namely, that of Nirvatyi, 

Buddha tells us in many places that it is the most enjoy* 

able experience of bliss (paramo^ sukhan^), tlie highest 

emotional state of consciousness whidi comes to prevail 

after consciousness gains or regains its lree state, getting 

rid of ail the mundane desires and pre-conceptions about 

the nature, reality and spiritual value of the world as 

such. 

The free state of consciousness {dua) necessarily 

presupposes a previous state of bondage, brought about 

by the limiting conditions of life and of existence. Our 

senses, mind and intellect give us but a limited, one* 

sided and interested view of fact, actuality or reality. 

Thus often in stating the truth we either distort fact or 

give expression only to partial or half truths, and the 

result, upon die whole, is a misconstruction and misre¬ 

presentation of the fact, which is to say, the nature and 

order of thiiigs as it is {yaihahhutav}). 

Here, you may periiuciuly ask whether or no, the 

abiding order of cosmic life which is expressed by Bud- 

dlia's causal genesis is an all-inclusive reality? If so, 

-does it or does it not include Nirvana in it? If it pre¬ 

cludes Nirvdi^ or any other element of expcrieiicc, 

■** *1 Barua;-dfo^’a and His Inscriptivm, Pt. 1, Cb; IV ; Luu\i\- 
U ed.; by Bunio Nunpo, pp. 14$—4 ; D. T. 

Suzuki's transi., pp, 155—6 j SAihyuUa, ii, pp. sS, 104 ff., 
Kath&votthu, vu i: Mrs. Rhjs Davids, Suaahism (Home 
.ynvvejsf^y tibraiy) p. IT." * 
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mateHal) mencEl, moral or spiritual, ic cannot be an all' 

inclusive reality. Further, if it is not all-inclusive, it 

does not deserve the name of reality at all. To be reality 

it must be not only a fact but the whole of the fact, 

known .or knowable. actual or potential. 

This aeated a puazle and difficulty in Buddha’s 

personal religion, and it divided die Buddhist teachers 

into two sharply antagonistic schools of opinion, one 

maintaining that Nirvai^ representing the counter-pro- 

cess of cessation was logically excluded from Buddha’s 

Causal Genesis whidi is concerned with the process of 

becoming. Tlie great Pali scholiast Buddhaghosa who 

has discussed this question, has sought to maintain on 

textual and ocher grounds that both the process of be¬ 

coming and the counter-process of cessation are compre¬ 

hended by the Law of Causal Genesis as formulated and 

propounded by Buddha,' But kindly allow me to 

observe that Buddhaghosa did not grasp the logical or 

metaphysical difficulty involved in the matter. 

Buddha's Causal Genesis, as generally represented 

in the Buddhist texts, is an orderly sequence of the events 

of cosmic life. To quote the words of Buddha, “because 

of birth comes decay and death; whether Tathagatas 

arise or not, this element stands as the establishing of 

things as effects,” The same as to the sequence, accord¬ 

ing to law, of other recurring facts of life and of exbt- 

cnce. If such be the order which works itself mechani¬ 

cally. unalterably and eternally, and if we all belong to 

tbb very reality, how can we stand out of and away from 

\ Visuddhima^a, Ch, xvit: PcUndbhQmi-niddfsa. 
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it ? How is the escape from the cosmic process of life 

and its accidents at all possible ? To do justice to the two 

central points in Buddha’s personal religion, namely, 

Causal Genesis and Nirvana, wc must be absolutely clear 

on the logical relation between the two. 

The most welcome light on this point comes frojn 

the intellectually gifted early Buddhist sister Dhamma' 

dinna whose views were fully approved and endorsed by 

the Buddha ^vith the remark chat he had nothing further 

CO add to them. As interpreted by her, Buddha’s Causal 

Genesis admits of two different trends of things in the 

whole of reality*. In one of them, the reaction (pa{i’ 

bhaga) takes place in a cyclical order between twQ oppo¬ 

sites {paccanlkas), such as pleasure and pain 

duhkha), virtue and vice (punfui’pdpa), good and evil 

(kusala-akusala). This is aptly termed by Buddhaghosa 

as visabkaga-pafbkdga. In the other, the reaction takes 

place in a progressive order between ttvo counterparts or 

complements or between two things of the same genus, 

the succeeding factor augmenting the effect of the pre¬ 

ceding one. This is what Buddhaghosa terms sabhdga- 

pa^ibkaga. 

i From Buddha’s division of hunian types into onata- 
unnata (d«graded*elevatecl), onoto-onata (dcsraded>de> 
graded)^ unnata'onata (elevated-degraded) and unnata- 

.unTMta (elev'aied-elevaied) in die Anguitara-Nikoya and 
Puggala-paiii\aUi presupposes rather wee trend* : 

()) from degradation to degradation, 

(2) from degradation to elevation and vice versa, and 

(3) hom cleva.*ion to elevation.-^For Dhammadiona’s 
views, see Majjbima, i.p. 504 f : CSlavedalla Suita. 
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By che terra “world as distinguislicd troin Nir- 

vai}a, we are to understand the first trend in the life of 

reality where we revolve within che cycle of reaction 

between the opposites. Nirv^ represents the otlier 

trend in which the course of reaction lies from suengcli 

to strength^ good to further good, from that to still 

greater good, from pleasure to joy, from joy to gladness, 

from gladness to happuiess, from happiness to bliss, from 

bliss to beatitude, from intuitional knowledge (vijja) to 

the feeling of emancipation {vimutti), from that to self- 

mastery (yaslbkava) or selbconsciousneas as to the acqui¬ 

sition of the free sute, and from that to dre fullest enjoy¬ 

ment of the bliss of iS^irvdtm. In reply to the question 

as to what follows by way of reaction from 

Dhaminadinna wisely said that Nirvai^a was generally 

regarded as the final step in the process of thought in 

order to avoid an infinite regress,—for the sake of pari- 

hi her own language. But she lias not 

failed to indicate dial even if there be any further reac¬ 

tion, that also cakes place in the line and whatever fol¬ 

low therefrom will also apperuin to Nirvana and, there¬ 

fore, will partake of its nature.* 

Thus Buddha’s is not precisely the Heracliteaii view 

o! change, though, according to both, 'in the ceaseless 

aansformacion of all things or the process of becoming 

: Majihima, i. p, 304: pan 'ayye him pa^u 

bh&go tit Accaiaravuso VUAkha p&aharhj nasakkhi 

panhdnam pariyanlam gahelum, Nibbanogddham hi 

duusc Visakha brahnacriyam. Xibbunapariyartarh nib- 

» '■ 'bdnapariyosdnam> s 
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nothing individual persists, but only the order',—the 

law of change, which consiituccs the meaning and worth 

of the rvhole.' It is not unwarrantable for a Buddhist 

who is poeiicaUy inclined sometimes to compare the pro¬ 

cess of change to the current of an everflowing river 

(nadisota-viya) to say with a Heraclitean that a person 

does not step into the same river twice. 

With Heraclitus the process of change means the 

constant transformation of. everything into its opposite, 

ilic other being for him co ipso, i.e., ‘the opposed', the 

'flux of things being j>ictured as a ceaseless strife of 

things, whicli is declared to be the father of things.* 

'Change and cotmter-change run on side by side, and the 

semblance of a permanent thing makes its appearance 

where for a time there is as inuclt counterchange upon 

the one ivay ns there is change upon the other." ^ The 

trend of die Heraclitean tliought amounts indeed to 

what is conveyed by the Great Epic dicta stressing the 

fact of a cyclical rotation of pleasure and pain r 

parivartante duhkkSni ca stikh&ni ca.* 

su k kasyanan tai'atti dnk h k harft dv ^ khasyanantararji 

Siikham.^ 

^ safiipaiyata jagat san/arti sukkadtihkhair adhi^(hitam 

■sarjtyogo viprayogaJ ca pcrydyenopalahkyate.* 

With Buddha becoming is the causal genesis which 

implies the .sequence, according to law, of events— 

1 Wiadelband, A HUtory 0/ Phiiosnphy, p. 50. 

8 Mhh., XV, *5, 21. 

3 Ibid, XV. 25. s$. 
^ ibid, XV. 15s. 9. 
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phenomena, appearances or experiences, chat never 

recur in identical forms, but present themselves in such 

similar forms as constituting a metaphysical ground for 

the conception of continuity of the order (dkamma- 

sontan). Each event is brought about by a conjuncture 

or combination of causal conditions or circumstances 

(faccyasdmaggi or samavaya, to use the later Buddhist 

phraseology)-* In the process of causal genesis, which 

may be interpreted as the underlying cosmic life or 

moral law, it is as much possible that the reaction (pafi' 

hkdga) of pleasure (suhha) is pain (dukkka) which is its 

opj)osite, and vicf'Versa, as chat the reaction of know¬ 

ledge {vij.jd) is emancipation (yimutlij, which is its 

counterpart.* It is equally possible that the reaaion of 

one aspect of good is just another aspect of it, or that of 

the lesser degree of something is the greater degree of it. 

In other words, the process may be conceived either as 

one of a ceaseless strife of opposites, or as one in whidt 

the counterparts complete each other, or even as one of 

augmenting or intensifying one thing by a similar thing. 

If so, the true aim of combined religious, intellectual 

•and moral efforts is so to direct thought, will and action 

that good may lead to greater good, tljat to still greater 

good- 

Whatever else Nir%'ina may be, psychologically 

viewed, it is but a perfectly free state of consciousness 

(ceto-vimutti, cetaso vimohho), a psychical condition 

under which consciousness feels itself to be entirely free 

I Attiioidtini, p. ^6. 
I Majjhima, i, p. 304. 
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from all obsessions and preconceptions, created by the 

habits of thought. In so far as it implies the ultimate 

feeling of one’s sinlessness or purity of one’s internal 

nature, the experience is psycho-ethical in its character. 

And in so far as it enables consciousness to dive into its 

own depth of being and to fully enjoy the bliss of its true 

state, which is freedom, the experience is spiritual. 

If there be tlius at least two main trends of events 

in the life of reality as expressed by Buddha’s Causal 

Genesis,* we get certainly a free scope for the exercise of 

our choice between the it^o. . 

If such be the correct interpretation of the philo¬ 

sophical position of Buddha’s Causal Genesis, both 

5a^54rfl and Nirvana may be consistently shown to be 

included in it, both as possibilities in one and the same 

reality. Tliat this the exact position may be realis* 

ed from die fact that the entire mode or method oF rcU- 

gious training whicli was the outcome of Buddha’s per¬ 

sonal religion tvas based upon the second trend, the 

second line of reaction implying the [procession from 

good to greater gootl, from wholesome to more whole¬ 

some, The rotatory play or strife beiwcat the 0}>posivcs 

is restricted to the Kama or non-Jhanic, non-reftective 

spheres of consciousness. Ahisala, die immoral or uri* 

tvholesome reaction of mind, is given no place in the 

Jhanic or reflective spheres of consciousness and religi¬ 

ous experience admitting of infinite gradations, though 

j Dtummapala in his Udina Comrnenury (Siamese Ed., 
P. to the Bodhi Suti'a, I. i, righily says: lihagatti 
BadniruJikkamule dhammasa b Udva^paccavekk hnna^osen ft 
poficca^safTiupp&dam manasSftdsi, 
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for the iake oE convenience or scientific purpose these are 

reduced to sixteen or seventeen successive stages of pro* 

gress in the life of an aspirant. 

Given these wo trends in the order of becoming 

as discovered by Buddha, and clearly held before us as 

such, it is up to us all to decide for ourselves which of 

them to seek and which not to. And here lies the set^e 

for the freedom of the Wll. Had Buddha’s been simply 

the Heraciicean view of change, compelling us to rotate 

off and on tWth the cycle of the opposites, the grand 

conception of the progressive path of life as outlined by 

ihe As^ffimdr^. belter the Dasamarga,* which emanated 

out of Buddh^-jndnn, would have been logically im¬ 

possible. 

Thus rve are led to that stage of discussion -where 

tve may examine the nature of Buddka^Ana or Ahki- 

sambodhi and its psychological bearings on the character 

of the inner faith awakcnetl by it and the development of 

Buddha’s personality, 

Buddha^nana (Buddha's knowledge) is but another 

term for abhinnd or ahhisambodki, here the prefix abki 

implying excelling, sitr^^assing, superseding, transcend¬ 

ing that which is ivichin ihe access, reach, experience, 

apprehension, perception, vision or knowledge of the 

general body of mankind. Call it knowledge, call it ex¬ 

perience, call it intuition, call it insight, even call It 

sensing or feeling, if you please. The advent or happen- 

t DighOj iij, p- 27:. B. C, Law, Concepts of Buddhism, 
p. g6: The DAirttndrga consists in the Affamirga pins 
iammC'Hitfath and samndi/mutii. Cl. Df^a, Hif 891, 
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iiig of it ukcs place in a psychical sphei e» on tlic highest 

conceivable supraiiiun<lane level of coiuciousness, in the 

highest plane of man’s experience, in the most intensifi* 

ed state of mental concentration, in the highest state of 

meditation and m the highest fogic state of trance and 

religious ecstasy. In so fai' as it gave Buddha a cleai' 

insight into the nature of trudi or reality, that is to say, 

into die causal foundation of cosmic life and morality as 

well hs of human thou^it, understanding or knowledge, 

it was a philosophic or scieiitihc iniuicion, the content of 

which could be conceptualized and formulated as a 

definice law or laws of becoming. 

But diere is a pui'ely religious or spiritual side of 

Buddhas ai/huambodhi. In rising up higher and higlier 

in die jhanic process from one level of consciousness to 

another, from one plane of cxpciicnce to another, accom¬ 

panied by inivospeccion, he rvas able to go through the 

entire ganuit of mental life, which enabled him to have 

an insight into the incdianism of mind, the motives or 

springs of action {hetu), the nature of consciousness and 

its concomitants and complexes, of which the most re¬ 

markable outcome ivas a system of analytical psychology 

forming die scientific foundation of Buddhist ethics. It 

enabled him also to acquire ^vliat is called the cctopari- 

ya-ndnain signifying as it docs the power of instanta¬ 

neously or immediately entering into the mind, thouglit, 

jnotive or purpose of others, which is a faculty possessed, 

more or less, by all persons of great experience and .suc- 

'cessful men of the tvorkl- TTirough die yogic process all 

the instniniencs of knowing and appreciating' are puri- 
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fied, sharpened and strengthened. The fleshy ear is sub* 

limated into the divine, the fleshy eye into the divine, 

so to speak. On the purely psychical or mystical side 

die visic4)$ dawn on consciousness. The whole past 

history oi the man presents itself, as ic were, on the 

screen in a cinema show or is reflected as though in a 

mirror. The whole drama of life, its ups and downs, 

according to the destinies shaped by good or bad deeds 

of the individuals, is enacted as if before the eyes. The 

feeling arises all on a sudden that the burden of sin is 

gone and with the obsessions removed lightness or sense 

of relief is felt in conscioitsness as also in tire whole of 

the being. 1 he will is set free. The knowledge arises 

in a definite form as to how the ingress and egiess of sin 

take place in man’s nature. The feeling of cranacipa- 

cion from tlie bondage created by sin, or the innate 

proneness to impiety and immorality arises and settles 

on consciousness. Tins is followed by the con^iousness 

of being free, Tvhich in its turn is followed by a purely 

emotional sute of selhenjoymeat of the free state thus 

gained and the rejoicing over the deep conviction about 

the success attained. 

So far as religious knowledge is concerned, we can 

readily say with John Caird, that it is not arrived at by a 

ratiocinative process of thought or gained a priori. It 

comes direct to consciousness just in a flash of intuition. 

If I term it a jjsycliical or mystical experience, you may 

easily tolerate me provided that you have a little patience 

and forbearance to allow me to cell you what I precisely 
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mean by it. You need not have any prejudice against the 

term “niysticisra” in religion. 

Here I can do no better than place before you die 

t'vo handy marks by whicii William James characterizes 

it,—the marks called ineffability and noetic quality. 

With regard to the first mark of incffability,' he points 

out chat the subject of a mystical state of mind dehes ex¬ 

pression. its quality must be directly experienced. It 

can neither be imparted nor transferred to others, 

Mystical states are more like stales of feeling than like 

states of intellect. And with regard to the second mark 

of noetic puality, he observes: “Although so similar to 

states of feeling, mystical states seem to chose who ex¬ 

perience diem 10 be also states of knowledge. They are 

sutes of insighi into depths of truth unplmnhcd by the 

discursive intellect. They are ilium biations, revela¬ 

tions, fuU of significance and importance, all inarctcluate 

though diey remain ; and as a rule diey carry with them 

a curious sense of authority for afeer-time’’’. 

Buddha, coo, characterises die kiioivledge of things 

that are “deep, difficult to see, difRcult to understand, 

subde and super-excellent”, as that which lies beyond 

the scope of mere logic (atakkavacara) and is to be reach¬ 

ed by the wise, each by himself or herself (paccattarti). 

He can speak with authority on die subject because the 

things lie speaks of have been apprehended, experienced 

and seen by him. So it is said that Tathagata the Truth- 

finder and Path-finder speaks of things with much autho¬ 

rity from having apprehended and seen them (jdnato 

i The Varieties of Religious Experience, p. 380 f. 
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passato), i/hich h to say, from his direct kitowic(^ of 

them.^ 

Wherever there is any original visioh or pcxccpuon 

of truth or of human good, the declaration is verily like 

this. King Aioka, for instance, who was the most en¬ 

lightened emperor tviih ordinal vision, said : "'What¬ 

ever I see myself as good, 1 desire to have it translated 

into action by some definite means/'’ 

Thus it is claimed chat in die case of Buddha the 

conviction, whether rel^ous, philosophic or moral, is 

bom of actual experience or direct knowledge. This 

being tlie case, doubt or scepticism is set at rest; it has no 

place in it We may doubt everything else but not what 

tve have actually apprehended or seen. We cannot be 

sceptical over our o^vn experience. The sceptic is die 

common aieoiy of divines and philosophers. Doubt 

darkness counsel. It leaves human mind in a slate of 

utdedslon, making* it oscillate like a pendulum between 

two alternatives, two extremes of thought or of action, 

to be or not to be, to say or not to say, to do or not to do. 

There is no wonder then that the entire psycho- 

ethical system of Abhidhamuia which was a ripe fruit of 

the Buddha-knowledge, is designed mainly for the pur¬ 

pose of combating and completely overcoming doubt, per¬ 

plexity or scepticism and allied mental concomitants and 

complexes in their various forms and degrees of intensity. 

A Ma///mna, 1. p. 7 : /Sttato a/teth fHurolo dAwartam k/ut- 

yem vadSmi, no a)inalo ua npeuoto. 

1 S- R. E. I, 11: yanj *6cAi Mhimi hoketit tarn ichimi 

, kam7noni pc^ipcdsydwh dwvalatc ca alabfteliam. 
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The two great weapons for combating this powerful 

encrny are faith (saddka) and knowledge (panna), which 

go together, one implying the other, the conhmation of 

the first lying in the second (jMtnruimHtyd snddhd). hfan's 

]>crsonality or assertive, impressive and convincing 

element or fecior in a forceful human character develops 

from the inner con\iciion or confirmed feith in certain¬ 

ty about one’s position as to truth and purity. 

At this point, wc may consistently discuss hmv such 

a. personality with such a tuind, such a \'ision, such an 

experience and such an'internal strength, inner convic¬ 

tion and self-confidence react upon the whole of life. Its 

reaction is nothing but wholesome, beneficial, non-harm¬ 

ing, friendly, losing, sympathetic, comjiassionate, for¬ 

bearing, helping and the like. Hcncefortli the things 

are seen in a ne^v mental perspective. A new mental 

attitude results from the grand vision of life in its 

entirety and its underlying reality. The things are inter¬ 

preted in a new way in the light of the new ideal and 

the course of human civilization gets altogether a new 

direction, Discipline, orderliness and decorum in hiimJn 

conduct and behaviour forming the regulating force of 

human society and other institutions are intended to be 

a thing to grow from within instead of being thrust from 

outside. Stress is laid upon the inwardness than the out- 

u-ardness of things. Self is declared as the lord of self 

(nUd hi attano ndtho). The state-made law is not defied; 

it is just sought to be kept in abeyance. The 

quality of mercy is placed hr above mere justice. 

The motive to action is required to be purified to make 
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oneself sure of its wholesome expression and effect. 

The outsiders were struck and deeply impressed by 

the moral rectitude and ethical perfection of Buddha^ 

which, in hisbpmiou, was but the least pan of the praise 

that might be bestowed on him.* To appreciate the man 

is to appreciate the ideal he stands for. So he said : '‘He 

who sees the ideal, sees me indeed, .and he whe^ees me, 

sees indeed the ideal" (Yo passaii so mamar^ 

x*a piissati, yo manuim possati so dhamnuirri va possati). 

‘ Here the man and the ideal become completely identifi' 

ed so that the system of thought or the religious &ith 

may be presented either in doctrinal or per^nal terms 

(dhammAdhUfhana. e.g., tmUd; saU&lkitthdna, e.g., 

mettm'ikdrlj. 

Buddhas religion, whether in its Hfnayana or 

Mahayana form, whether in its earlier or later phase, 

stands, as many thinkers say, for the doctrine of no soul, 

, (.e., the tinsubstantiality or fleecing nature of mind, 

consciousness as well as the world as a whole, and in 

this respect it differs from the Upanisad doctrine, Jai- 

and. other religions. 

It is undeniable that the Buddhists themselves have 

unduly exaggerated Buddha s doctrine of anatman. The 

idea of a changeless reality is indeed inconsistent with 

both experience and reason : it is an a priori notion of 

being , reached in the sphere of abstract thinking- The 

philosophical position, that "1 have both changed and 

not changed", or that "I have changed in appearance 

only, not in reality" is indefensible. To defend it is to 

1 Digho, I, p. g. 
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be obliged to have recourse to the doctrine of May5 

or illusion. According to Buddha's position, ivhatever 

is in reality or actuality is equally subject to the laws of 

change, of the sequence of opposites or similars*. The 

fact of change enables us to conceive and speak of con¬ 

tinuity or ]>roces5ion (san/rtii), It is not fair to reality 

to say that it behaves in one wy tnth the world and 

in another %vay with the soul, universal or individual, 

allowing it to enjoy the prert^tive of remaining ahvays 

where it is. If we agree with Buddha and Dltamniadinna 

chat the course of life and of things is fundamentally a 

course of reaction of one thing from another in uvo series, 

and Nirvana, the question still remains: For 

whose good is religion, whaie\'er it is. really meant? 

If. as some of the Buddhist thinkers overscress cite 

point, Buddha's thought reduces the individuals and 

things CO nothing, extinction or annihilation becomes 

ines'itably the goal of human life, from tlic very su^es* 

cion of which the Buddha-mind alwa^'s recoiled. From 

the nesv position made out of Buddha’s Causal Genesis, 

it follotvs that going away from the u*orld simply means 

the change brought about in the trend of life so that the 

j Mr. Jayasinghe acutely obsene^: "It does seem right 
that if the pafic^O'iamuppnda contains the first tw of the Noble 
Trudu, then che second r\vo must’ come in wid) the u|)waTd 
trend. Dr, Barua's suggestion has one ad\'aniage. It will re* 
move all grounds for le^’elJ^ng a charge of pessimism against 
Buddhism. Quite incidentally in tht^ two trends we see the 
foundations of two of the bright lights of modem philosophy. 
For the sequence of opposites is obviously the principle of con- 
uudictlon and dw secpence of ssmilara the wellAnown principle 
whereby* the qvantilatn>e changes give rise to gualitntiv? 
ones." ' 
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course of reaction may lie from the ^vholesome to the 

wholesome.* The most interested part of life is citta or 

miw], *tvhich is esssencialiy a stream of consciousness. 

We uproot its immoral instincts and impulses, destroy 

once for all its immoral motives and complexes that are 

coloured by them. It is not suggested that the course of 

reaction from the wholesome to the T^bolesoine stops 

anywhere in the life of consciousness itself tvith the 

attainment of Mnwin. The end is suggested simply for 

prev'eniing an infinite regress in thought. 

Thus I present for your consideration just a few 

salient points of the formative process of Buddhism 

from Buddha’s personal standpoint,—a religion, which 

vns destined to become a great force in man’s civiliza¬ 

tion. Whether you agjce with me or not on all the points 

raised, 1 sincerely ]iop>e that this formative aspect ot 

Buddhism will not fell to interest you. The ferther and 

farther we go away from Buddha, the more and more we 

are apt to lose sight of him from our midst. It is indeed 

from Buddha’s point of view that Buddhism can claim to 

be a religion for all in all spheres of progressive life. 

1 Arguing from rbv premises that the Buddha himself re¬ 
fused (b aiiath to the upward trend the proroinence which he 
has undoubted]V gis'en to the peficcas^uppada, Mr. lava* 
singhe finds reasons (o doutK if the paiicca-umuppSda, contains 
the Buddha’s viesvs on reality. It will be seen in the Appendix 
to this Lecture that this >*07 (M'emis is open to dispute. It was 
no fault on Buddha’s pan that the Suitas pesenc Just one aspect 
of the paticca-samnlifjdda. namely, that in axAjfd context only. 
An illustrative formula. epijfS-pAecayd ionkhSrS. etc. was mis¬ 
taken by the Theras fetr the wbede ^ the law. It is not quite 
correct to say that the upward trend comet into play only when 
a man becomes an Arahat. The upward trend is c2)e real uend 
of life which we fail 10 sec on acoMjni of t parasitic overgrowth 
of a secondary nature conning benenili it the primary one. 



APPENDIX TO LECTURE V 

THE BASIC CONCEPT OF BUDDHISM* 

Though it inay sound rather strange to say th^ 

every great thinker or true phiicsopber of the world is 

really a roan of one ihou^t, it 1$ net'ertheless a truism 

in hbtory. Just as a central idea, called moral, runs 

through an epic narraLlve uiterweaving various episodes 

into a unity, so a central thought pervades a whole system 

of thought or of &ith built upon its basic concept or 

creed. As regards Buddhisui, its basic concept is pratl- 

tya^samutpada, a term which has been variously repre¬ 

sented in English by ‘causal genesis’, 'dependent origina¬ 

tion’ and 'causation'. VVe ueed not quarrel over word^. 

Let us better cry to realize its full philosophic and doari- 

nal siguiBcajice as the basic c-oucept of Buddhism in 

general and of Buddhist thought in particular. 

In the ATiya-fMiriyesfina SiUta, JJuddlia tells us iliai 

die noble quest which had impelled him to pass from 

home into the homeless state of a t\'andcrcr or seeker of 

DTjth happily led him to a twofold discovery, viz., (i) 

that of iha-pralyAy<Ud pialltya-samuppada, and (e) that of 

nirvana. The discovery meant the finding out of the 

thing or things longed for. That was in Buddha’s case 
the non-contingent, that which is uot subject to the limit¬ 

ing conditions of life and existence.' 

* Although iK> lecture dclitercil ou tlib subject by 

me, the c&ay is in the Rel^oii ».*rics on the 

ground tiiat it is an outcome of die dUcusvions held 

with the teachers and studmiU of the VidyalankStra 

> Parive^ and others of’points arisiog out of Leaun; V. 
See also the same in Dr, B. C. Law Volume 1. 

t Majj/iitna, i, p. i6i CE. 
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If thus the cUun made be that of a discovery only, it 

staitds to reason to premise that the discoverer himself 

does not create the thing he discovers hut simply finds it 

out as it is iyathAbhutam). Buddha's discovery is, there¬ 

fore, aptly compared to the accidental discovery by a era- 

veller of an old, buried and foi^tten city as well as of 

die path leading to it.^ Hence was his well-deserved 

epithet of TtUhagala meaning the Truth-finder and 

Patli-finder.^ Buddhism which was an outcome of that 

discovery became thus both a way of truth and 

a rvay of life. As a tvay oi truth it became con¬ 

cerned with the thing as it is (/r the things as they are, 

'and as a way of life, its concern ^vas with the thing as it 

ought to be or the things as they should be, i.e., the ideal 

or ideals of life conformably to the form or forms of 

u'uth as Slated as well as to the nature of reality as dis¬ 

covered. To be incelligible to human understanding 

and efiective as guidance to thought and action the form 

or forms of truth must be either philosophical or scienti¬ 

fic, logical or psychological. To be inspiring to life and 

appealing to human heart and efieccive in their diverse 

expressions, the form of the ideal or ideals must be either 

ethical or aesthetic, literary or artistic, social or political, 

religious or educational, national or international. 

So far as the mental or subjective aspect of the dis¬ 

covery goes, it is an unprecedented experience with an 

i ii p. 104 ff.; Mr^ Rhys Davids, BuddJtkm 
(Home Uimei’sity Series), p 55 a.; Lahh^taraSutra, 
ed. Bunio Nanjio, pp. 145-4; ^zukl's Transi., pp. 175*6; 
Barua, .4s<»Jca and fiis Inscriptions, Pl I, Gh IV. 
1 accept abo\e English rendexmgs of the epithet offered 
by the late lameatM Mrs. Rhys Davids. 
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objeccive concent referring co an existing fact, an actuali¬ 

ty or reality, This experience has to pass successively 

through three mental modes before it becomes a public 

property as a body of doctrine and discipline (ciAarma- 

vinayatn) or a system of thought and faith, najnely, in* 

tuitional or mystical, conceptual or apprehensible, and 

achitcctonic or sysidinatk. With each mode is connect¬ 

ed a particular form of mental activity, whether it be 

noetic, ideational or rational, where the prospect of suc¬ 

cess calls up die emotion of joy (puli) and the attain¬ 

ment of success is followed by die enjoyment of self- 

satisfaction, happiness, bliss or beatitude (^itkha). The 

experience which is prcscniatiie at the first mode 

becomes repi'eseuiativc at the second aod expressive or 

presentable at the third. 

According to the Pali scholiast Hhammapila, w'hllst 

retleciing on the nature of reality the Blessed One got 

bold of the causal genesis in his mind.^ This may be 

taken to mean that wdili Dlianuuapala pratUya-samul' 

p&da or cnusal genesis represents the true nature of 

reality. Bui in the w*ords of Buddha, the term is appli¬ 

cable as much co the true nature of reality as intuited as 

to the true nature of reality as conceived and formulat¬ 

ed; it is applicable to the same as presented, interpreted, 

expounded, elaborated, elucidated and applied. 

PraiUya-samutpdda as intuited in its preseutativc 

character is otherwise knotvn as pauraij^a-dhannasthiUla, 

1 Udiita Cvmmentafy, Siamese £d., u> the Bodht Sutta, 1,; 

Bfui^aw BodJtimkkkamiU dhomma-sabiuMi'pcccavek' 

khanu'VQseriA paiiccQ'ianmpp&daih mayiasakdsi- 
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and it stands for the ancient or eternal nature of reality 

which exists by its own ri^t, independently of the ad¬ 

vent of the Tathagatas, independently of all modes of 

knowing and all forms of thougiit-conscructiou and 

rational interpreution. The same as conceived or for¬ 

mulated in its represenutive character is otherwise 

known as pralydtinadharmasthitiid/ and it stands for 

die basic concept of Buddhism and Buddhist thought 

as the unalterable cosmic law. The same as presented, 

interpreted, expounded, elaborated, elucidated and ap¬ 

plied is known variously by the name of praiyayakards^ 

(causal forms), satyds (truths), and the like, and all of 

them stand for the tarious architectonics of thought as 

well as (he moral law. The ideab of life and action arc 

set out* in conformity with the truths as formulated and 

presented, the truths are fonnulated on the basis of die 

cenual concept, while the central concept has behind it 

the nature of reality as intuited or experienced. 'Ilie 

Buddhist creed formula, ye dharrndh heluprabhdvafy, 

etc., applies to pralHy'a-samutpdda as conceived, formu¬ 

lated, presented, interpreted and applied. Regarding 

tht patcrdnaMaifnasl-hitUa, the fnvlydtma-dkurnuisthititd. 

and the system of thought and hath based upon the 

second, Buddha's significajit sutement in the SdmyuUa 

is: “Because of birth, monks, decay-and-deadi. Whether 

there be an arising of TalhdgaUiSj or whether there be 

no such arising, in each this nature of things stands, this 

l LankSvotdta S6tra» pix 145-44. 
» Vibhsnga, Ch. VI. wber« patcoyukiiTa h UM.'d as a mU- 

litute tor iss$t6mupp&da. 
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thai. Concern ing thai the Tai/t^aia is fully enlighten’ 

ed, th/it he fully understands. Fully enlightened, fully 

underUanding, he declares it, leaches ic, reveals it, secs 

it forth, nianifcsis. explains, makes it ]>Uin, saying: Be* 

hold ! condiiionetl by this, that comes to be." 

In the above staicmcni, Buddha dearly refers to and 

cUsiingiiisbcs between (he three successive mental 

modes: 

(i) becomes ciiligl'iicncd or ats*akcned as to the 

nature of reality whidi cxisu by Its own right— 

ahh isam h ujjhati; 

(a) fonnnlates with the suggestion therefrom tlie 

fundamental law of the cosmos, which is to say, forms 

the basic concept of his doctrine—ahhisnmeti; 

(3) scaces, addresses, sets forth, establishes, discloses, 

expounds, elucidates, in short, presents as a system— 

AHkkhali, deseti, etc. 

Pratitya’Samutpdda as (he essential nature of r^lity 

is characterized in Pali as the elemcnury datum of 

experience, the standing order of becoming 

(dhammattkitata), the tvay of the happening of things 

(dkammaniydmnUi), suchness, orderliness (fathnld), 

uncontrariness (fwitalhald), unoiherwiseness (anannn- 

thata), background of relaiedness (idap/Hiccayata). It is 

further characterized in the Tjmkdr>a(dra $utra and other 

Nfahapna treatises by such predicates as \'acuity 

(Kiuyatd), realness (hhutaid) and actuality. (satyaiS). 

The same set of predicates applies, mtiirthV mutandis, 

also to prntityasamutpdda as formulated, presented, 
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interpreted and applied, though in a some^vhat different 

sense.* 

The positive thesis of the philosophy of >iagarjuna, 

who is not without reason honoured in the Lankavatara 

Sutra as the second Buddha, is generally missed, This 

is, howe^'e^, dearly stated in the tsvo opening verses of 

liis Karika. These indicate that Na^rjuna’s primary 

interest was to call attention to the pratUya-samutpada 

as the fundameital nature of reality whidi is not capable 

of verbal representations and not apprehensible by the 

intellect, the mode of undentanding. It refuses to accept 

all the predicates the intellect can de\'ise. e.g. cessation 

{nirodka). origination (utpdda), annihilation {xicckeda), 

eternality (idiwtM). singleness {ikSrtha), manifoldness 

(n&n&rtha), advent and egress (nirgafna). The 

only mental mode of witnessing or being face to face wiclt 

it is intuition, immediate perception, firsthand ex* 

perience or direct vision, all being means within the 

reach of mysticism. The jx»wcrful dialectics employed 

thrpugltout hb Ktlrikd are directed to expose the 

incaj>acitv of all the intellectual and verbal modes of 

representing that nature of reality as it b, as it exists by 

its own right. inclej>endently of all thinkers and all ideal 

constructions- If the last word of N’a^rjunas dialectics be 

'be quiet’, it only means the futility of the modes of 

understanding and the expres.sions of language as means 

of rei>resenting and staling that nattire of reality, and 

nothing else. 7>ie incapacity of intellect and langtiage 

I Viniddhimaggft, i{, p. ipi8. 
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IS not to be \ised as proof against the objective reality of 

that nature as mtuited, rvitnessed or experienced,—thf 

nature of reality lo which the Buddha-raind was awake¬ 

ned and being atvakened to which the Buddha felt wiA 

the deepest conviction that he became supremely en¬ 

lightened (abkisambxiddho). Tlie utility of this intui¬ 

tion or supreine experience is not denied, for therein lies 

the means of stopping all aberrations of intellect and 

getting tranquillity which is the summum hotiutn 

(J>mpancopaSa7na Hva). 

Dr. Satkari Mookerjee characteristically observes: 

"The Sauiiantika may rejoin that (his) philosophy is 

the most perfect possible explanation of the objective 

tvorld and is absolutely unmune from the logical 

difHculcies which are the besetting sins of other realistic 

philosophies. But the justice and \'alidity of this claim 

have been disputed by Nagarjuna and Ankara, who have 

shown in unmistakable langiuge that causation is the 

hidden rock on which the barque of realism lias suffered 

shiptvreck."* But reading between the lines, one cannot 

fail to understand that here Nagarjuna's tvay of thinking 

is not different from the general Bnddhist way. 

PralUya-samxUpada or the essential nature of reality which 

exists by its o?;vn right is not the law of causation as 

conceived, formulated and applied. Proceeding from the 

experience trith its elementary datum, one may come to 

conceive and formulate the law of causation or dependent 

origination, but one cannot resolve it back into the 

experience itself which occurred once only when it 

I The Buddhist Philosophy of UnwersaJ Plux, p. 3^. 
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occurred and remains nevertheless a point of reference 

to prdtHya'samntpoHA conceived and formulated as the 

law of causation. According to the general Buddhist 

^vay of thinking, one may proceed from a chemical 

combination of all the ingredienu used to account for 
the possibility of die preparation of a disli of pudding, 

but one cannot for that reason resolve the taste of the 

pudding, which is something unique, into the separate 

tastes of the ingredients themseh'cs that have lost their 

individualities in course of the cooking.* The ex¬ 
perience which is a momentary affair and net'er occurs 

twice in one and the same form accounts similarly for 

the possibility of the conception and formulation of a 

law of causation, and the law of causation or the system 

of thought built upon it deriv'CS its significance there* 

from, but that does not mean that the experience, is 

restorable from the law itself, fiir less its elementary 

objective datum which is not an ideal construction, and 

hence deserves the name of an Asar^krta dhdtu or 

uncreated element of reality. As it is constitut¬ 

ed, mind can just once peep into the nature of reality as 

it dashes through intuition or mystical experience. 

Now, considered with reference to the noble, quest 
described in the AriyapuriYesatui SutUi, is the discovery 

claimed to have been made by Buddha, rw^>fold or 

single ? If t'vofold. arc we not compelled to entertain 
the notion of there being cwo asar^krta dhatvs or un¬ 

created elements of reality, namely, prattty<>$amiitpddA 

) Miiinda, p. S$. 
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and nirvojia, which is logically absurd 7'he untieal* 

ed elementary objective daixuu of experieuce must be 

single or unitary. But how is it stated to be double or 

twofold ? Suppose we assume that pratityasam tUpadu 

alone is the element of reality, can it not be shown that 

nirodim or nirvana is just a side-issue or ait aspect of it ? 

Whether we objectively watch cosmic life, or in¬ 

dividual life, or life of consciousness, w*e can have just 

luomeniaiy peeps or glimpses into it. At the most we 

can have 'point instants' or 'snapshot views’ within a 

liinited duration, in die kaleidoscopic or cineinacogra- 

phic view, one picture seems to pass away or to appear 

in quick succession or in an order or sequence, while 

just one picture is always present before the eyes that 

gare on without reflecting or thinking. 'Fhe impression 

left on the mind of the observ'er is that of the movement 

of pictures or appearances in the continuity of an order 

of change or becoming, in short, of orderliness in a con¬ 

tinuity of which the first beginning (pubbako(i, pub' 

banla) and the ultimate end (aparakoii, aparanla) can¬ 

not be seen and determined. So far as the cosmic life, 

individual life or life of consciousness is coucerned, cer¬ 

tain experiences occur that remind us of those occurred 

in the past and are preserved in tnemoi7. But for the 

- memory, die cxiicriences that occurred previoiisly tvould 

]>e lost or non-existent for ever. If the case be that of a 

person continuing to write a new figure on a black board 

with his right hand and to efface the old figure with his 

left, there is present always a single figure before the 

1 KathSvatthv, VI, 9. 
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observer and thac which is efiaced is gone for ever. But 

for the memory the past is past, the present is present 

and the future {unagaUt) is that which is not come, that 

which is yet to be. With regard to the past, die correct 

statement is ‘that it was’ (ah<fsi), with regard to the pre¬ 

sent, 'that it is' (etarahi paccuppanno) and with regard to 

the future, 'that it will be’ (bfuwissatiy. There is no 

oiher mental mode of describing historically the event 

watched than representing it in terms of the three por¬ 

tions of time. viz., a past {iitUa), a present (paccuppetn- 

na), and a future {(inagaia), while the event itself has 

nothing to do with these mental modes that introduce 

into it the ideas of sequence, succession and duration, 

and thus relate it to the concepts suggestive of time and 

its reality. As vft watch, that which strikes us is the con¬ 

tinuity of a process of genesis at every juncture (prati- 

sandhi) of which are to be noticed something ceasing-to- 

be and something coming-to-be, in other words, nirodha 

and utpdda, but the objective datum of experience is 

always the utpanna or something which has come-to^be. 

Something which has ceased-to-be becomes a thing of the 

past, non-existent for us but for meuiot7. We pro¬ 

ceed from the utpanna dharma to utpanna dkarma, the 

ceasing-to-be and the coming-to-be being the mental 

modes of representing the junctures in the process of ' 

genesis. The observed order of sequence applies to one 

utpanna dkarma ceasing-to-be and to another utpanna- 

dharma coming-to-be. One can say, therefore, that the 

notion of cessation is just a side-issue and a negative 

1 PoUhapida Sutto, i p. eoo fi. 
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aspect of the fact of sequence, either that something 

leaving ceased-to-be, something ceased-co-be, or that 

something having come-to-be, something cam e-to-be. 
This indeed is known as the ordinal formulation (ddi 

naya) of pratUya'Samutpdda conceived as the fundamen¬ 

tal law or mode of happening in die process of genesis : 
(t) Imasmitii sati idar^ holt, imass" upp&du idatj} 

uppajjati; 
(a) Imasmim asali idarn na hoti, inuissa nirodhd 

idain nirujjkati. 
The first setting, called anuiouuHieMnd, is set forth 

in terms of adveut or appliance, and the second, called 
patiloma-deumd, is set forth in terms df cessation or dis¬ 

appearance.’ In the second Pali Abbldhamma text 
called Vibkahga, as well as in the Sarv'^tivada texts, the 

praiiloma-deiand is alti^ther dispensed with and just 
the anuloma-desand, is retained.^ 

In the above formulation of the general law of 
genesis, happiuing or becoming, the mental representa¬ 

tion or verbal statement is in teims of sequence between 

two utpanna-dkarrfuis, one ceaslng-to-be and the odier 

coming-to-be. If we cannot causally connect or uiter- 

relate them, the building up of a system of thought Is 

impossible. When we causally inter-relate them in 

thought we make difierent causal relations out of the 

simple fact of sequence, and cake them to subsist between 

I Udana, 1, x-g ; Majjhimc, u *68 ; u, p. 3s. 

* Vibhanga. Ch- VI; P. C. Bagchi in Epigmphia Indka, 
Vol- XI. pp. 194, igg; B. C. Law, Concepts of Buddhism, 
p. 47 ff. 
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the paccayas (causal &cton, conditions or circumstan¬ 

ces) and the paccayupanna-dhammas (catmlly induced 

states, i.e., effects).^ If the, causal relation subsumed 

between two successive events .or stages in a process of 

genesis involving the notions of advent and cessation, 

single terms are the convenient devices of thought to 

designate these events or stages. The notion of temporal 

sequence is out of place in ±e causal interpretation of an 

event, which when it takes place, takes place as a unit 

with regard to time and is to be viewed as a common 

performance of several causal factors and conditions in 

their momentary unification. One may think of 

simultaneity but not of priority or posteriority.’ If any 

one speaks here of priority, it must be understood in a 

logical sense {uppddd-pa£ccya(tkermy A rational 

explanation of the possibility of the occurrence of an 

event, mental or other^vise, lies not in any single efiiclent 

cause {eka kArana), whether it be God or Time or Fate, 

but in a conjuncture of circumstances (ptucaya-satnaggij 

samavaya), a view, which is in different tvays adopted in 

the Saqikhya, Pur\'amimamsa, Nyaya ajid Vai^sika 

systems of Indian thou^t. Though Pali scholiast Bud- 

dhaghosa pleads for the plurality of causes (aneko’hetulo 

i Accordii^ U> Vasubandhu, between ilic samutpddc (i.e., 

helu) and the s^iutpanria (ix., pJiaia). AOhidJianim- 
koSoj ill. s8. 

s Thu is Vasubandhu's dehiiition i>r fa/nananUira pm- 

ty&ytdi Abhidharma^oia, il. : cUui-cailya acamnu 

iamananUnih. 

3 D/iamtftapcda Commentary, i p. s$. 
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xmUi),' Buddhisc realism stands really for the unification 

(sanitn-aya or eklkarana) or combination of causal 

factors and circumstances excluding the idea of mere 

juxtaposition or collocation-- The unificaiion or combi¬ 

nation must be sufficient to produce the result, which Is 

to say, enough in itself to account for the possibility of 

tlie result produced. 

The general law of happening in terms of temporal 

setpience {tnhhh^><t‘tabhhm>Uii^ with its causal implica¬ 

tion tvas souglu to be illustrated by a causal scheme of 

life exhibiting the twelt'c successive stages in the process 

of genesis, each denoted by a single term, finga or niddtui'. 

Tlie twelve terms are^fft'idya, sat^skara. xnjnana, nama- 

n'lfM. sadaya/ana, sparsa, ve4/ind, trsfid, tifidddna, bhava, 

jail, followed by jara-jnttratM-sokn-pAridgxMinA'ifpayaiak. 

The convenient mode of expressing the causal nexus 

between any two successit'e stages is because of this, that: 

(ividya’lfralyayal sarttskdrah, saTriskdra-pratyayat vijna- 

natn, etc. Unfortunately this illustrative causal scheme 

represented as a wheel of life (bhax»a<akray, has been 

mistaken for the whole of fnolUyQ-snmiUpada conceived 

1 AttbaseUnt, p. samffv6yA4nnkhfito sttmoyo Avfka- 

fietuto x’uttirh dip^ti, t<na ekn’kdmna-vado paiisfdhito 
holt. .Samaifdyc cn nSma iSdh4mnn^halfi'nif>pMdane 

/imiotneiiApekkbo. Tasmd eko kaita nRma n^attbi. 

2 AtthasiHini, p. 60: s&dh6rQna-pha\A-vipphfidaktitena bi 

thitnbhdvo sumdgp ah anekfsant samftdbSnnmatUirh nn 

m andhAaam dassanam nama sidbaTena-pUalath. 

3 AbhidbammatthQ'Utm^ha, Ch. ViIIAtthasdbm, p. 60 : 

aaa bhav«va bbevo. 

^ III. 16. 
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and formulated as a general law of happening. Tlie 

illustrative (y<ididar^) causal scheme, as its “twelve 

terms and eleven links indicate, is suiwd only to repre¬ 

sent the common experience of mankind and animal 

world in connection with the biological development of 

an individual and its bearings on the feelings of others in¬ 

terested in his welfere. If we stop at jard-mArat^ ((Ucay- 

and’deatk), the scheme applies only to the biological 

career of an individual from its beginning to its end- 

The three terms, hka. poridevana and upoyais (sorrow, 

lamentation and despair), represent the painful feelings 

of the kith and kin of a person on account of his death, 

and should, therefore, be omitted, as Vasubandhu has 

done, while discussing the biological career of an indivi¬ 

dual qua individual. The continuity of the' biological 

career carries with it the notion of sequence or succession 

of dtmabhavas. bodily appearances or individual exist¬ 

ences within limited durations. Before we proceed 

further with the discussion, we should consider Vasu¬ 

bandhu’s interpretation of prat^tya-samutpad/i in the 

Abhidhamui-koU and Ya«>mitra’s intcrpieiation of the 

same in his AbkidkarmAkosa’X/ydkhyd. 

Vasubandhu and Yaintnitra seem to interpret f>ratu 

tya-samutpdda, the former tacitly and the latter explicitly, 

under its four aspects, v«.. (i) as representing the 

momentary character of aU forms in which the nature of 

reality presents itself to experience, i,c-, as kMnihi'prati- 

tya-samntpada, (2) as representing the continuity of the 

order of becoming, i.e., as pT&k/irsika-pratHyti‘Samut‘ 

p&da, (3) as involving the idea of inter-relation between 
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cause and effect, i.e., as sAmhandhik/i-pratityorsamntpMa, 

and (4) as differentiating the successive stages in the career 

of indj^'iduaJs, i.e., as dvasthika-pTatUya soinutpadii.* 

According to Vasubandhu, by the causal scheme of life 

Buddha meant the miasihikix aspect, and by the ctveh'c 

terms outlining the same, the ttvelve successive stages, 

each exhibiting predominance of a particular feature, 

tvhether it be avidy/t, sar^iskam, or the like. At each 

stage is 10 be rerognlrcd a particular organic rombinaiion 

or development of the five aggregates.- 

In this architectonic of thou^t conceived in terms 

of the three portions of time, out of the iivelve niddnas 

the first two, namely, avidyd and M7itsk(3Ta. are relegated 

to past, the last two, natncly. jSti and jaTd-mfiTmifi. to 

future, and the middle eight, from vijndua 10 hhtroaj to 

))rcsent. The niddnas are -classified also under three 

Iieatls, vi/,, klfsa, kamm and XHistti. Axndyd, lr.pid and 

Mpddnnn are to be treated as kUsas, i.e.. the mental pro¬ 

perties or coefficients that stain or contaminate our 

nature, the nature of consciousness (ciita). Samskaia 

and hkavit stand for knrmas or the t'olitiondl phases of 

action shaping the destiny or determining the form of 

birch and rebirth. The remaining se\'cn signify xmfus 

or loci of klesa and karma ; these stand also for phalas 

or resultants.* 
Victved under ibe dxtaslhika aspect of pratHya-sam- 

it/pdda, the process of genesis gives rise to the idea of an 

I Ibid, in. 25. 
2 Ibid. III. 25: diMUfkikafy kitesfo'yem, pradhdnydtti/efiga- 
hirtancm. Ci. AlthasdUnJ, p. 421. 

S Ibid. Ul. 27. 
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orderly s«)«er.cc b ween successive atmahh&vas or bodi¬ 

ly appearances idthin Urn iced durations of life {addha). 

TTie junctures in the connected narrative of a continu* 

oils bic^raphy are called sandhis or pratisandhis. Here 

ihc past existence or episode is represented as followed 

by the present, and the present by the future. So far as 

the past existence is concerned, we are required to taXe 

cognizance of these two distinctive features, viz., avidya 

and siiirtskdrix. Here tndyd and avidya stand for two 

kinds of knowledge running counter to each othei*, just 

as two enemies who are both men are hostile to each 

ocher in their intentions and actions.’ The tenn avidya 

does not imply the absence, abhdva of vidyd or know¬ 

ledge of some kind.* The real difference between the 

two lies in the fiict that the animal instincts and impuls¬ 

es, sex-urges and lower passions are subservient to one 

kind of knowledge* and the higher instincts and impuls¬ 

es and nobler desires and ideas are led by the other 

kind. Vasubandhu defines the avidya stage as the total 

natural disposition of the animal instincts and impulses, 

sex-urges and lower passions of an individual in his past 

life, and the samshara stage as the sum total of the effects 

of past deeds of an individual as determining his destiny.^ 

As to the present life, the vijnijza stage is the condi¬ 

tion of the individual just at the moment of conception 

1 Ibid. III. sS: vidy^ripakfo dharmt^nyo’vidydmitTanrit- 
Sdivat. 

s According to Yaiomitra, vidydyd abhSvo ’vidye ti lu 
nlfbhfpretd. 

$ According to Yasomitra, kJcicir-anugaSa hi avidya. 
4 Abhidharma~koio, III. ti'. fifirva-kleiddaidifidyS, sadts- 

kSrdh parvC’Icarma^k, 
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and at the inception of or^iic development. The ntxX 

stage, called Mnui-rulm, covers die petiod of organic 

development, the development of the foetus in the womb, 

prior to tire development of the six seme*orgairs. X'lus 

is immediately followed by die saddyouina stage wlrich 

is just prior to the stage of spoisa in which die organs of 

sense begin to function, bringing the individual into 

contact with the extenrai world and enabling him to 

communicate with and fed hrterested in pei'sons and 

things other dian himself.* In die spuria stage the in* 

dividual act^uires die pctentUlity for experiencing 

different fcelhigs. The wtiattd stage prevails when the 

individual begins to experience cerum feelhigs for an 

object of enjoyment, and it is followed by die trsnd stage 

tv'hcn he conceives die longing for the object during its 

enjoyment.* 'Hie irext is the stage of upaddria when the 

Individual runs after die objects of enjoyment for obtain¬ 

ing them. In the bhava stage he begiiis to perform sucli 

deeds as may enable iiim lo attain to the desired future 

state.* fn relation to die future life, the trsnd and upo- 

ddna stages act as the avidyd stage, and. the bhava takes 

the pl^e of the sar^kdra. In the scheme of future life 

the jati stage is just ajiother name for the vijndiia and 

1 Jliid, 111. si'sz: sandfiiskandhas tu vijm- 

mm, uamarupam atahparath prSk fuddyatam/lpuddi: tat 

• pSrvam Irike-safkgSHtil. 

s Iltid., III. ss-sj: spatiaft prak suklta^ulik/iadikaf'Qt)a' 

jndna'iaklina/i. t'UtUf prah rnailhuMl; bhvgu- 

tnaith una-ragindj. 

3 Ill,*23-a4. 
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the lenu jard^marar^ denotes the stages from the noma- 

mpa to the veda7ta.‘ 

The poetical Imagery depicting the avasthifui pTdti- 

iya-samutpada as a bhavacakra or wheel of life muse be 

handled with caution. If in the order of sequence one 

dtmabhttva be followed by another and the second be 

neither the same as, nor quite difierent from, the first, 

there is no room for the imagery of a wheel, the series 

running as a, a*, a*, a*, a*... .a'' . ' 

The imagery comes in only in so far as similar stages 

recur in the same theoretical order of sequence in each 

airnabhava, and yet we are not to picture to ourselves the 

procession by the analogy of a sm^e wheel in motion, it 

going on rather in a spiral or chain-lihe movement. 

Vasubandbu maintains that the above formulation 

of the Uw of dvastkika pratllya-samutpdda was intended 

CO sec at rest all doubts as to the past, present and future 

existences of individuals as individiaals.* Tlie typical 

questions raised concemiug the three are : Did 1 exist in 

the past or not, do I exist now or not, shall 1 exist in future 

or not, after luving been what I am now what X am, what 

sliall I become after having been what I am now ? 'Fliese 

questions as problems are said to have been discar ded by 

Buddlia in die Sabbosava Sulla ou the simple ground 

chat to admit the questions is to beg. the question, it., to 

admit the anstvers suggested in them. Aiguing there¬ 

from one is apt to arrive at one or the otlier of the fol- 

1 Ibid., Ill, t4. 

a Ibid., m, a^: piirvapardntamadkye^ sammoha^inivft- 
Ittye. 
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lowing six conclusions : chat one possesses an entity, that 

one does not possess an entity, that one knows self by self, 

that one knows not-self by self, that one knows self by not- 

self, that there is a soul or percipient within him, and that 

soul is the only entity which perdxeres through the whole 

scries of bodily changes, uot itself being liable to change.^ 

All that Vasttbandhu means amounts to saying that 

by the above statement of the law the Blessed One both 

avoided and met the two extreme positions of self-exist' 

ence and self-extinction, in other ^vords, of eiernalistu 

aixl aniiihilauonism. To subsume an entity, be it soul 

or spirit, which reraams unaffected by organic transfor¬ 

mations is to take up an arbitiary position in a reality 

where all ihuigs cliangc but the soul or spirit alone en¬ 

joys the imperial or royal prerogative of remaining tvhere 

it is, being alts'ays above ‘the law. Nowhere in Uie pro* 

ce^ of genesis, in no stage of iiidividua] existence, is to 

be noticed sudi disparity between one element of reaU- 

ty and another, i.e., bettveen matter and spirit, body 

and soul- Wheret'cr there is any bodily appeaiance or 

indiiddual existence, thei'e b an Inseparable combination 

of the five aggregates, ail being equally subject to one 

and the same law of causal genesb. But tlie question 

still i$->how far will the procession go without coming 

to an end for good ? Does or does not nirvajm imply, in 

other words, the total cessation of the process of becom¬ 

ing meaning tlie ucchetia or annihilation of individuali¬ 

ty, of a changing individuality? 

i Majjhima, i, p. 7. . 
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Once we assume that nirv^^a meaus the cessation 

of the eschatological process ol mdiMduality, diere is no 

escape from the chai^ of annihiJationisin whicii was 

aitvays denied by tiuadba. If, trom the esc^coiogical 

pgmt ot view, we say with Ajiu KesakambaLa, a vmcabie 

carvika philosopher, that individuality ceases widi 

death, and alter death a person is not,~iL is a bold case of 

annihtlationism. Suppose the neat man comes and avers 

that to completely get rid of individuality one must 

utterly ealtaust the ^uznnic force, which is not possible 

Uu'ougn Lbe eitort ol one life. Individuality ceases entire- 

iy to oe only when a perfect man dies after experiencing 

the iirsi state ot trance. Ihe third man pleads ior the 

second state'and the ninth man tor the eighth, aud die 

huddhisL were to come at last to plead for cnc nintli state 

ot satna^aiu. Can we defend-any of them against the 

above charge V I'he VedatUa position is no better if it 

be like this that individual selves become ultimately 

merged in the universal self like the rivers losing them¬ 

selves in the sea, abandoning their separate entities, 

i'he Sd}(ikhya position is worse if it means that when an 

individual reaches die highest conceivable state of per¬ 

fection, after death bis soul becomes separated for ever 

horn prakrti or matter, wliich contains die potentiality 

and possibility for all oiganic changes, including luenul. 

Is this precisely die ulcimate eschatological position to 

whidi we are led by the logical conclusion from die 

trend of Buddhas avasthiiui praiitya-sainutpadat 

1. BrahmajaU Sutta, under ucch^davidHt Digka, i, p. 114 ff. 
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We can appreciate Buddha when he look 

Bhiksu SvIiT to task for construing his philosophic 

thought as implying that xnjiidnc alone runs from exist* 

ence to existence through the entire series of embedi- 

meuti. By vijntina SinUi obviously kept in vietv* the Upa- 

ni^dic vijnanahnan or soul made tip of a mass of intelli¬ 

gence (vijndnn-ghanny or bare consciousness. But the criti¬ 

cism put into the mouth of Buddha goes to show that the 

word vijndna tvas taken to mean sen-se-cogiiicions and 

not that becaitse of A^rhich these menial acts and develop* 

ments arc possible, i.c., the hhmtdn^ citla or dlaya- 

the Hfe-continuurn, the individuated consci¬ 

ousness* Even if Svatrs vijiidjut were taken in this very 

sense, he could not be absoh'ed from the guilt of mis¬ 

representation. There is nowhere this suggestion tltai 

x'ijiiAna or citta alone can exist apart horn being a com- 

))onent factor in some form or other of the organic unity 

of the five aggregates. 

We can similarly appreciate that in the Khandha 

Sfiniyutla Bhiksw Yamaja is set'crely criticised for having 

given out that as he construed Buddha’s doctrine, it 

meant the cessation of the process of indiriduality of an 

Arab ant tvith death. To put it in his otvn words, 

“on the dissolution of the body a kstnisr/wa becomes 

annihilated as an individual, after death he is not (i.e., 

does not evolve fuiher)." The stereotyped Buddhist 

arguments employed to bring the upholder of the twng 

opinion to a right way of thinking are to these three 

1 Byhftd Ara^kfi Up.. V, 5. ij. Note that prajnana and 
vijudno are xised as variants, 

9 Mojjhima, i, p. S56 £ 
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effects: (i) chat none of the five a^reptes as con¬ 

stituents of an individual existence is a permanent entity; 

(2) that in no stage an individuality is identifiable either 

with a single a^epte or with a sum total of all the five 

aggreptes; and (3) that no individuality in any of its 

stages is conceivable apart (nnnatra) from the five 

aggreptes.' 

By the illustrative formula, because of avidya, 

sartLskara, because of samskara, vijnSna, etc. just one 

aspect of aitdstkika pmtitya^samutpada is sought to be 

brought yut. Viewing in che Hgfit of this particular for¬ 

mula. u’c arc to picture to ourselves an orderly sequence 

of ilie'tarious stages of individual life with avidya, 

samskdra etc. al (heir distinctive features. In Theravada 

Buddhism, this f»)rmula is supplemented by another, 

namely, because of the cessation (nirodha) of avidya, 

the cessation of safrukira, because of the cessation of 

iamskdra. the cessation of irijndrui, etc., to bring our 

another asi>ect of the same. Viewing in the light of this 

second iHustrative formula, we are to picture to ourselves 

an ortlerly sequence of the various stages of individual 

life with avidyd’nirodfia, sarttskara-nirodha, etc., as their 

distinctive features. The nirtfona is to be reached 

when there takes place a complete cessation of avidya 

as well a.t of the instincts, impulses, passions and desires 

Itfd by it (avijjaya asesa^viraga-ntrodha). Considered 

from this point of vietv, niroaijo, tvhich is held out as the 

stimmim bonum of life, is negatively characterised as a 

I Read C. D. Cbatierji's exoiHent paper. A Point of Dis- 
lirxiion in the concgit of Rhandba in Buddhism, in 
Skoivta-Kaumudi, i, p, 161 ff. 
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State implying the exhaustion or extinction of all asravas, 

the conipiete cessation of ftfidyd and of dnlikfui. TTiis 

has led many a critic of Buddhism, particularly John 

Caird, to chink that Buddhism offers us but 'a heaven of 

nothingness’ as ttic goal of life, \vhidt is to say, chat in 

Buddhism tlic svx)rl<l has*arrived only at a negative 

result.* 'I'hi^ is undoubtedly due to the se<)uential sett* 

ing of the stages of life in terms of nirodha and 

instead of in tenu.s of sfimudnya and pdripxtri. 

In point of fart, whether such a setting be in terms 

of one or the other, behind it is the reality of cau5al 

genesis, the irei'd of life running through the successive 

.stages of det'clojnncnt. Neither the course of cosmic life, 

uor (hat of individual life, nor even that of the life of 

consciousness is negated ihcifby : ii Is. on the contrary, 

{)Osiicd- Rv n.‘gating it, we render the significance of 

'.■:U such causal settings and thoughi*sche)iics of existence 

and of life and experience ntigatorj'. 'Phe negation of it 

means the denial of the fattiuil lealilv existing by its oivn 

right on which these must liave their bearings in order 

to be significant both in tlioiiglu and in the life of 

efforts. 
To understand Buddha's real (rend of cliought one 

may do no ))e((er than (o take clue from its I'arious 

tfi/ifikd.x or architectonics. .According to one of them, four 

I The i>c)pxilar ijro^pects of an eicmal and everlasting life 
of blKs :md t^tirx in a panidisc as held out bv HinaySna 
Biuldhisin in the Bciddhaklicita (BuddJiniHuhsa), bv 
Mah5%aRa Buddhism in Sukh3x-a(I (Sukhti'athyfihn). 
and hx' other religions in ilic Vaikumha, the Heaven. 
and the l:kc should not be brought in to bear upon the 
present diseu^ion. Those must be relegaied to the realm 
of poetic fanq*. . 
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are the expre$s or implied aims of a life of efforts, namely, 

the stoppage (lit. non*producdon) of the appearance of 

those suifiil and unwholesome states that have not as yet 

arisen, getting rid of such states that have already arisen, 

the inducement of those wholesome states that have not 

as yet arisen, and the preservation, non-confusion, 

augmcmacion. increase in magnitude, development and 

fulness of sitch states that have arisen.* Here the first 

two aims relate to nirodha or and represent its 

two mo<les, an^ the hsc two relate to samiidaya and 

denote its two modes. Docs it not follow from this way 

of staling the matter that the aim, upon the whole, is the 

fulfilment (p^puri) of all the h^er possibilities of 

life ? The question of negation arises only when we 

think of getting rid of and guarding against those 

diseased states and future diseases that stand in the tvay 

of the healthy development of life and its prt^essive* 

course. 
But we must also consider here die implication of 

two other architectonics of Buddha’s thoug^it. Going 

by them, we are to adopt two different modes in classify¬ 

ing the living individuals, one complementary to the 

other, one in which the individuals are asstimed to be 

stationary, i.e., at rest, and,the other in which they are 

taken to be changing, i.e., in motion. According to one, 

they fail into these four classes: elevated (unnata), 

degraded (avanatc), both elevated and degraded (i.e., 

elevated in one sense, some respects and degraded in 

another sense, other respects), and neither elevated nor 

] These are known as ceit^o samm<tppadh&hi. See Sen* 
Suttante, Dighe, Ui p. tn, 
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dc^’acled. Accordiug ;o like other, which is really 

Uuddliistic, they are to be cbssihed as Uegrade<l*eievaied 

{avatuila' unnaia), degraded-degiaded {awmaui-avanata), 

elevaicd'degi’aded (unruUa-aiMmam), and elevated- 

elevated (unnala-vnjtalay Accorduigiy the individuals 

may be judged eiiiici as de^aded though they appear m 

be ai the preseuc luomeni, they are tending tukvards 

elevation, or as not only degraded now but also proceed- 

uig headlong towards degraclatiou, or as elevaied though 

tlicy be uow, diey aie (ending toivards degradation, or 

fourthly, as not only elevated now but also proceeding 

towards further elevation. Is it not evident trom the 

second classihication that die aun of Buddhism is to lead 

life from elevation to elevation by arresting its course 

from degratlation to degradation Is ihe cmpliasis laid 

here on die negative, or die positive aspect of die results 

of life's efforts,. the passage of life from stage to stage 

being always the nature of reality behind all resulting 

efforts^ To do justice to Buddhas balanced mind and 

comprehensive view, one am say dial in his thought 

schemes and methods of ti’aining, the emphasis has been 

equally laid on bodi the aspects. 

1 Puggala-ponfialli, iv, so. 
s I'hh utikI of fiud<lha'» thought goes against Etcher* 

baiskv's fcaxctul opinion (The oificeptioti of Buddhist 
Nirvdtutt p. 29) (but ''(he oioral law conduces tlirougii 
a very long juocess of evolution the living world into a 
^laic of final <|uiacencv, where there b no life, but some- 
tiling lifeless oi' inaiiiinaie. In this v?ruo ibe Vaibbi- 
^ka outlook resembles the materialism of modern 
sdcnce.” For (be uiodcin scieatist's view, cT. Julian Hux¬ 
ley's Assays of 9 Biologist, first and U$t chapter (Pelican 
Series). 
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The Pali or Theravada illustrative fcprmula is 

mostly cwo^ued (anuloTna-paiilonui) and rarely.one' 

armed (anuloma); the Sarv^m'ida foimula is iiivaxiably 

one armed (42nu^om4i^, precisely as iu the Vibhah^, Ch. 

VI. Whether one-anued or two-anued, the formula 

betrays the mental preoccupaiioit about the general 

\*im of life under the s^vay of avuiyd and Ir^iid. Under 

die aspect of cessadon, too, it suggests the mental 

preoccupation about the stoppage of the unwholesome 

and die elimination of the troublesome factors, in short, 

negative I'csulu of life's efforts. In the Vibhojiga 

chapter on puticca-samupf/ada alone, ive have specimens 

of dlifcrem causal formulas (paccaydkaras) including 

those applicable to die course of life that stat u from 

kicsala^muliu. Here too the application of the law of 

causal genesis to the progress of higlicr or better life on 

the lokotlaia let'cl of consciousness is barely indicated.^ 
It is clearly shown tliat if a coui’se of life starts from a 

kusald'inula, the play of avidyd, Iwid and updddim has uo 

place in it, in each series prasdda, Le., hadditd (serene 

laidi) is substitutetl lor irsna and adhimok^a (strong 

bent of mind) for upudehta. Prasuda or iraddhd implies 

faith or belief in better states of existence and their 

realizability dirough right'd inx ted efforts, etc., and 

samyuk drr^i, translated by right vieiv*, ivhether iaukika 

or lokoUara/ is rooted iu it’ In that case, samyak 

1 I dm gruad) iiHlcbicd to my esteemed cousin Mr. 
Birvndva LaJ Muuuddj, aitlbor of the Abhidkanndrtho’ 
samgreha for drawing oiy atcention to this. 

8 See Mahd<atl£iiia ^uita, Majfhuaa, iu. p. 231. 
3 Stutdhd’mulika ssmmadiithi, buma^gaiaoiiasini, i. p. 231. 
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sahkalpa, inui^ied by *r^t resolve*, whether laukika 

or lokoUara, may be ukea to be rooted m adfiimok^a. 

UnlorcujvtLeiy for Buddhism, it has nowhere been 

dcaiMy showu what liiu illustrauve tormuia of dvasthika 

praUlya-^inui^fMu should bo to set forth the pruLessIou 

ul Uxc beCLcr stages ul life dial start horn vidyd. i'lic 

scries ii'om vidyd to vedund ruiming Like that 'ii’oui 

avidya to vedand, its cominuation may be ouuiiied by 

ihc ioiioiviug terms ; samyak di*li, samyak sankalpa, 

>dinydri vdh, jamyak kurmania, samyak djixfa, satnyak 

vydydma, uimyak smrli, Minyak saniddhi, ^amyak jndm, 

uimyuk vimukli.' 

i'bc causal coiicateiiaiiou fioiu samya/i dr^(i to savi- 

^lik vimukli will uot be denied because the causal links, 

hfddifi h i’paccaya m m mdsankappv, sammdso) tkappa- 

^acc'a>'d ^mmavded, etc., arc met with in Pali litetature. 

ihe dillicuky lies widi the proposed causal series con* 

ncctiiig vijjd with saitkkdrd, ... phassa with vedand. 

Ihe object iou may be raised that iro sankluiras can fol¬ 

low bom vijjd. ’I'his is valid oiJy if we victv die mailer 

in the context of miidya in which Buddha's doctrine 

of causal getn-sis is presented in the Pali Nikdyas. In 

this context the soitiskdras arc rigliUy taken by Buddha- 

ghosa as those belonging to the three lower levels of con¬ 

sciousness called kdma, rupa and arujHi (tel/humikd 

sankhdrd). So tvhen we say that no sainskdras will fol¬ 

low from vidyd (higitcr knoivledge), vc mean those 

I Digha, iii. pp. ; B. C Law. CcHcepts of Buddhism, 

p. 3^ 
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smj}skara5 which belong to the three lower bhutnis. And 

when we say there will uo longer be any rebii tlr, we mean 

that there will not again be a degiaUation of our nature 

to compel the citia to find itself back in the avidya con¬ 

text. To exhaust the possibility of such degradation of 

our nature is the laudable aim of the progressive path 

caught by Buddha, and certainly not to scop the course 

of elevation from higher to higher forms. 

In the progressive course of life which proceeds 

from health to healtli, from wholesome to wliolesome, 

one tnay nodee a twofold process of nirodfuj, namely, 

apmuanMyd (uatiual, lempoiary) and piatisainkhyd 

(through knowledge).* When the kuJabi sutes prevail, 

say, during the jitpa and urufM dhydnas, the akuiaUi 

sutes cease to be present then in consciousness, but these 

nmy make dietr appearances after the dhydm periods 

arc over. Thus dierc are chances of lapses or recurrenc¬ 

es, diough not in identical forms. Tht prescribed course 

of training is uneuded, therefore, to exhaust these un¬ 

happy possibilities, to eliminate those dunces. We reach 

die niivdi.ia stage when these possibilities are completely 

exhausted and these chances arc entirely eliminated. 

1 hus the fulness of life reached thiough the progression 

of wholesome suges and the thorough eluninatiou of 

1 Abhidharnta-kiuaj I, 6: Praiisamkftya-nirodho yv vimwi- 

yoffiff prlJmk prthak. Ulpddityonla^ighio'uyo nircdfio 

'pratisaikk/tyAya. Sec for other definitions of these two 

niroeOias Saikari Mookerjec's The Buddhist Fhilcaophy 

of Unwet'utl FiuK, pp. 5, loi, *44-46, 248-43. 232- 
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obstacles on the H'ay by means of two kinds of nirodha' 

may be taken to meet at a point, which seems to ha^ led 

Nagarjtina to hold that the ultimate reaches {ko^is) of 

srtm.fnrn and wh7«n<i are the same*. But how far will 

the proces.^ of life go without coming to an end ? 

If negatively nirodhn and positively />rtnpj5n*be held 

out AS tlie final goal of life's efforts, the highest conceiv¬ 

able state of )>erfcccion reached by Buddha or any other 

man, does it follow from Buddha's doctrine of pratltya- 

snmvtpdda that tltere is sitch a finalitv? Does the record¬ 

ed history of men bear testimony to that ? I would say. 

No. It is negatived by the evidence of history. Theoreti¬ 

cally only nirtidna or fulneu of life is the finality. His¬ 

tory'. attests that there was a time when rtirvar^ or 

I’imoksft t\»as'claimed to have been realized through the 

first rrip/i'dhydnn and during the first snnidpatti. World 

progressed and subscc^uently this t«is found to be WTong, 

It came to be claimed that some one else realized it 

through ihe second rupa/lhxdn/t and during the second 

<:amdp/itti. Proceeding in this manner, and already be¬ 

fore the rise of Buddhism, iho claim was made in favour 

of the eighth samdpatfi. This, too. was declared by Bud¬ 

dha to be inadequate, and he came to base his claim on 

iIk ninth xnmdpafJi. Thus the number of samdpattis 

I The utility of 6protiS6mkhy^~nirf>dha lies in presenting 

tile ribc of the hindrances that ha\'e not axisen, and that 

of prntisnmkhyn-niTodha in getting rid of those which 

have arisen. Cf. Satkari Mookerjee, op. rit. 

9 i.e., yd koti ninvintuya so hofs somsomnnsya ce, 
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swelled up from one to nine is well as the number of 

xnmohasJ If the number could go up from one to nine, 

should it not be that like the growing number of 

planets, it will increase frojn more to more 

each fresh realization or discot'cry? Then, again, we 

are not to think, when we speak of the number of planets, 

only of one solar system. Even assuming for ailment's 

sake that under the present condition of human beings 

belonging to our planet the state of perfection readied 

by Buddha iras not the jienultimate but the very ulii- 

niaie one, it does not folloiv from it that there are not 

still better rnndiiiojus of I icings elsewhere in ilic uni* 

verse, 'rhe u/fnri/tna slogan of Buddlia, precisely like 

ilie pfirtiil/ara slogan of the V/xtniMfls. is inconsistent 

with any claim to finality, unless it be a finality so jar, a 

finality hitherto knoum and recognized as such. Just as 

in a mimeric'al scries, i, 2. 3. .].u, the v remains 

always the tlieoretical finality, the same as to ninmnn 

which Is hehl before us as the final grial and which is 

bound to rccctle like an ever-retreating horizon as we 

advance towards it. 

One more <jiiestion still remains to discuss. How 

is it fxissible to turn the tti'hlya serie's of mfixthih/i pmfJ- 

tyxi’Snmutpnda into a viHya scries, if i»rV/ve and ax>fdya be 

dmineiricaJlv o]>|KKfic in* fact ? Thev are muLually con- 

trad ictori" as logical terms, no <liiubt. But, in fa<'t, 

ct'h/vd, as we saw, docs not imply the absence of jiidrt/i i>r 

knowledge of some kind. Just a.s twn contradictor)' logi- 

\ r-n:limajala Stttta, Digha. i. ji. 56 ff. t Dighn. iii. jj. sfis. 
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cal terms. re<1 and not-red. comprehend together the 

whole miivcrse of discourse rcganling the subject of 

colour, so T'jdyfl and mtidyd (not-vidya) may be shown 

to cmnprelicml together the whole universe of discourse 

regarding knoxvleilgc. Ai'utyn as a kin<l of knowledge is 

Ixiscti ujjon a ccitain reading of the situation of life or 

(be nadirc of reality, whicli injpcls us to follow tbo 

so-called normal course of life gtiidcd by our natural 

instiiicts aiul impulses, sex-urges and worldly desires and 

jjassious that sene only to degrade our nature. Vidya as 

another kind of knowledge is based u|>on a different 

reading of the situation of life or die nature of reality, 

tv’hich insjiires us to cliange the dirct liou of life and 

thought, to follow a different course of action whicli is 

calculated to elevate (»ur nature.’ 

Hut I'/dvd may also be regar<le<l just as a self* 

icjuscious stage of ai’ittyfi, here the two icrjns slanding 

rcs|jccii\'cly for that svhich is bn>ti^\t into clear recogni* 

u<i>i and i!»at which is not. A person, for instance, is na- 

I iirally gootl and pious but does not know that he is so and 

>vhv he is so. He Is tlicn in the state of avid'id. Subsc* 

11IIcully Ire l>ecomcs sclf*coiiscious and knows not oiilv 

I Cr. Muudoftii I'f}., i. 1-8, according to winch iividy^= 

ulMrih'idvd and vidydsfktrthndyd^ 'Hie former h concerned 
vdih iliiiigs |>cTisi)able, 2V.. worldly, and die laiccr wUli Brah* 

tJic iiii|K*n.stuble being, hi (lie 2:4. mndyd ineaiiiiig 
I lie normal run of life based iijMin die pnxitativc in»iiiiuion of 
marriagv Is {rcau-sl as means of prevendug pli^’sinl diwontinui* 
IV. uiul vidyd meaning ibe leadii^ o[ chaste life, the iiracticc.nf 
miMcricics and the pursuit of hi^cr knowledge as means of 
I'caii/ing the inimoriaUlv of soul; /wi/lyayd mrlHm /irh*a, vidyayn- 
m}fom ainult^. 
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tlwt he is good and pious but also why and how he is so. 

He is then in the sute of vidyd. Going by Buddhas dis¬ 

course in the Aggannn Snttanta, we are CO understand that 

the virtues that are perceivable in men when they live as 

children of nature become the ethical possessions of the 

best of \ncn through a life of earnest effort. This is evident¬ 

ly the distinction Dhamniadinna sought to make benveen 

avidyd and vidyd when she premised that vidyd follows as 

a counterpart (sahhd^’patii^hdga) from' avidyd and 

avifiyd in its tunt from iipekkkdJ 

1 Cullovedalla SutU, Afe//Ajn»r, i. p. J04. Accoiduig (o 
* Buddhaghosa. vpekkhe pens anahakiribhibhuta dud- 

t (miijd'pi tddUd v6 ti Un 'eitfta sabh&gp^pati- 
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J5UDX)HX5M AS AN INSTITUTIONAL RELIGION 

In die preceding lecture I tried to give you a definite 

and clear idea of what 1 undentand by Buddhism as 

Buddha’s personal religion. Buddhism from this stand¬ 

point was pi*esenced to you as a religion of which the 

main foundation is faith (sadd/id) seeking and finding 

Iks confirmation in knowledge (pannd). The noble quest 

of truth, as I sought to show, is the most fruitful activity 

called forth by Uie first religious impulse to man’s great¬ 

ness and discovery and sustained throughout by faitli. 

Tlius in its centre is die search for truth, and not worship, 

in whicli lies the essential feature of an institutional 

lel^ion based more or less on the element of hhakti or 

devotion. 

As distinguished from the personal religion taken 

in this sense, the instiiittional religion insists, more or 

less, on the self-surrender of the human spirit to die 

divine. So far as the inventive or creative aspect of 

Buddhism as Buddha's personal religion is concerned, 

nothing is perhaps truer to say than that Buddha is 

the only Buddhist in the world. I had occasion, never¬ 

theless, to surest that there is in varying degrees 

room also for the play of personal religion in the institu¬ 

tional. This admitted, there U no logical difficulty in 

understanding the possibility of transition of the one 

into the other. I am concerned, therefore, to im ite you 

* This third leaurc of Religion series was deli^eiX'd at 
Colombo under the auspices o( the Bauddha Sihitya 
Sabbi. 
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in che present lecture to examine with me, however 

brieKy, the process and nature ot the transition of 

Buddhism as Buddhas personal religion into Buddhism 

as an institutional rd^on from the point of view of his 

disciples and lay followers. 

1 may begin by defining Buddhism from the insci' 

Lutional point of view as Buddha>Bhagavati$m (Deism), 

just as Jainism may be defined as Jina-Bhagavatism, Va4- 

j;avi$m as Vist^u-Bha^vatism, :^visin as Siva-Bhaga* 

vatism, ^ktism as Sakd*Bhagavatism, Ghristainiiy 

as Christ'Bliigavaiisui and Islam as Allah'Bhaga- 

vatism. Buddhism is tliat form of Bh^vatism 

which derives its traits liom the contemplation of Uie 

aitribuLcs of Buddha as B/uigffvdn,—a form of devotional 

laich of which the distmetive character is moulded by 

liic |>ei'sonal religion, life and teaching of Buddha as 

kuow'u, understood and appreciated. Worship h in die 

centre of Buddhism 2>recisdy as in that of other institu¬ 

tional 'rel^ons. Worship implies a relation between 

die worshipper and the worshipped. 

Worship in itself is an act, an act of offering, which 

serv es as the mode of expression of the religious senti¬ 

ment of die woi-sliippcr. 'l*hrougfi it the worshipper 

seeks cither to approach, or to ra^ik and unite with die 

worshipped. The worshipped one stands as the highest 

object of adoration to die w’orahipper. 'ITirough saluta¬ 

tion, adoration, gifts, prayers, hyuins, rituals, study, 

meditation and discussion, the' worshipper seeks to 

realise and magnify the glory of the worshipped. The 

religious feeling of the worsliLpper is that there is no 
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offering which he can make is really worthy of or 

suiHcient for the worsliipped, or diat tlrere is notliing of 

bcauiy and value which he should uut gi\'e away in the 

name ol the worshipped. I'ixm die worshipper is iiiclinc'd 

to sacrihte cvcrytliiiig he lias of ajiy value and worth, 

and when he has nothing else (o give, he ends by oher' 

ing hinielf, leaving everything for die sake of the 

wui'slii2)i)ed. Call it selfnlcdicaiion, call it selt-sacrihcc, 

call it sclt'Surrendcr, the iiuplicaiiou is the same. 

*i'hc domestic relations, sucli as titose between 

teacher and pupil, father and son, bi'other ajid brother, 

husband and wife, lover aud es]>ouse, friend and friend, 

connadc and comrade, king and subject, master and ser¬ 

vant, senes as (liffereiit modes ol convxrsalioii or coiu* 

m union between the two. Ihcse modes, taken singly, 

may suit the worshipper of a paiticuhtv leniparajncut, or 

Llicy may be made use of successfully by one and die 

same worshipper. 

As Ladd points out, the philosophical significance 

of conversations lies in die fact diat the existence or 

reality of die peisoii or diingspokeu to is tacidy implied 

or ukcu tor granted, it goes without saying that the 

spc*aker himself believes in his own existence as an 

individual (almabhava). If we, for insiancc, say, '*0 

mind ! how long will you keep me in this suie of woe 

and suffering !**, wc do not tlouhl at the momeni die 

reality of mind; wc aflirm its reality. Thus in positing 

ilie reality of both, die speaker moves all along in a 

world of duality. This is precisely dtc position of 

Va4ijavism in which the devotee is prepared to live 
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always for the sake ol his Beio\cd provided iliat he is' 

allcAved co fed a separate identity, chat he is doc required 

10 mei^ or lose his own individuality in the Beloved. 

I am a’ware chat sraddhd and bkakti are not infre¬ 

quently employed as synonyms in the daily language of 

mart. Buc to understand the real distinction between 

the religion of Sraddhd and that of Bhakti as such it may 

sutBce CO bear in mind that in the former, bkakti or 

devotional feeling is given the lowest place ; in the 

latter, their relative positions are reversed. In the for¬ 

mer, faith in the sense of religious conviction bom of 

kjiowlcdge is cv'aJuaied as the cuhnination of die devo- 

lioital feelijig, wliile in the latter devotiou ending m 

complete self-surrender is regarded as the consummation 

of faith or accepted belief. 'Hie fact is that the same 

term is usc<! in tu'o different senses in chc two systems. 

in the religiion founded on sraddhd, bfuikti is re¬ 

garded, e.g.> by Buddha, as that religious feeling which 

is in its essence but a domestic afiection or sentiment of 

love (gekasita-pemaiii). Jn the religion founded on 

bhakti, sreddha is treated as a selfish motive in worship 

for worldly gains and as sudi it does not come up to die 

devotional ideal of lo\*e for love s sake. 

Without going into the merit of tiiis conflict of 

ideas, I may simply point out that the difference between 

the two systems is really the difference between the man¬ 

ly spirit and manly eneigy on the one hand, and the 

womanly affection and submission on the odier, which 

is Co say, betivecn the eternal man and the eternal woman. 

It is not, therefore, held wtdiout leason diat a devotee is 
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rather a woman than a man. ."U thy soul b to g;o to 

heaven”, says C.ar<linal Newman, “it muse be a t^roman.'’ 

But there are different types ot uistiiuiioual religions, 

some leaning more loivanls tKe manly faith, and some 

coivards scU*siirrender. Through bkakti the mass reli¬ 

gion seeks tiot only to vindicate itself hut to establish its 

superior worth- Buddha characierized the mass religion 

of his time as eonsisiii^ in Devndhavvtui, De\'a-worsliip, 

which is just another woni for i>etvn*jvi/rt or Dei>fiydgti. 

Accordingly the l^cva-wonhippcrs are called 

devotees, the keepers of religious vows, this religion con¬ 

sisting chiefly in the taking and keeping of votvs to a 

deity, whoever or whatever the deity- This demand¬ 

ed a definition of Dfinx or Dex>afn from the cultured- As 

defined by Buddha, they are deities to them to whom 

they arc objects of veneration : ye yfSrtnt dakkhitieyyd 

te tesar^ dexHita.' The very same definition tvas offered 

by the great Indian* gramraarian, Panini, in his aphori¬ 

sm—srt’svtt deva/d, ‘tJic deity a.s hU-’ Both the definitions 

imply that just as a person is known by the company he 

keeps, so a person is knoten by the character of the deity 

he worships. It is as good to say with the Old Testament 

that God had created man, 'in Hts own image, after His 

likeness', as to say with Voltaire chat man had created 

God in his enm image, after his likeness, ilie only differ¬ 

ence between the two being that one is thcistic and the 

other, tlcistic. In jwpuUr belief every god or goddess, 

I CuUtt .Vfddcsrt, t«cf dri'rt. *’ 

i Pinini, iv. s. 24. 
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nay, e^’eiy conceivable fonn of the Deity is a personal 

being, while in the interpretation of the cultured, every 

god or goddess means but a Ihdng fonn of the ideal to be 

a))proathed. But whether the idea of the Godhead is 

thelsiic or deistic in its origin, when apjiroaclietl by the 

body of worshippers, its pur]>ose b dcbtic. 

The multiplicity of things around us, the diversity 

of creation, the glaring instances of social inequality and 

injustice give rise to a seriotis problem in human mind, 

whether or no this miiltipbcity or manifold ness of tilings 

may be rcducctl to a unity, irheiher or no there 1% any 

intelligent being to account for the wonderful hannoiiy 

which is suggested by the diversity of creation, whetlier 

or no there is any underlying moral order accountable 

for a consistent explanation of happiness and misery of 

indii'iduais. as iveJj as for apparent sticial inequality and 

injustice. As a VetUe seer t^wened, the sun dcligln.s 

men with rain in season, the iemi>cst-rIou(ls infuse life 

into the earth in the fonn of rain, and various kiiKls of 

fire reanimate the heavens. 'Fhe clotids arc formed by 

water. From the clouds ivater descentls in screams. The 

rnuhiplc jirlnciples of things are traceable in one and 

the same cosmic jnatter, and yet we arc to confess— 

thing I truly am, I know not clearly ; mysterious, falter¬ 

ed in my mind I ivamler.” If we are all from the same 

[>rimitii'e subsUince of wliich the sun, lightning and fire 

are conijmsed. if the sun be the germ and creator of the 

universe’, still the question remains—‘V\Tiai b that abid¬ 

ing element which, manifested in the form of the un- 
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born sun, establishes and upholds the world-systera ?’ 

The general trend of the ancient religious thought of 

India may be shown to have been 'toivards the idea of 

the single, absolute and sclf-subsisteut principle which 

is infinite in the sense of inexhaustible power and to* 

wards the view that all finite things and products of the 

sclf*evolution of correlated factors of one universal 

system and plan, and that the world therefore is a unity’. 

Altliough Dlrghatamas did not know himself wliat 

that unity or single principle is, he ^vas this much certain 

that it was CO one and the same reality that the sages gave 

many a name. They called it Agni, Yania, Maiariivan. 

They called it sometimes Indra, Mitra, Varupa, Agni, 

Gariuman. On the fruit-bearing tree of life the Vedic 

seers noticed the opposite behaviour of two birds, one 

eating fruits, the other not eating but silently reflecting 

only. The religious feeling inherent in man’s nature 

craved for a Deity on whom to wait with offerings : 

kivmal devaya haxfisc vidkema f 

The eagerness to know and the eagerness to wor5hi)> 

continued. It was held in die later Indian thouglu. as 

embodied in the older Upanifods, that we are out to seek 

the ground of our immortality, reality and etemality in 

God within us, who is at the same lime the God in the uni¬ 

verse ; he is (he smallest of the small and the greatest of 

the great. He is far beyond the reach of virtue and vice, 

our social justice and injustice. And it is opined : “All 

the books of knowledge speak of His supreme slate, all 

penances carry the message about it. and aiming at it, 
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indeed, man lives the holy life, ihe life full of virtue and 

chastity.'* 

This is indeed the general Hindu view which found 

its most emphatic expression in the late mediaeval logical 

ireaiise called NyAyakusumanjali.’ It cells us chat the 

savants speak of the way to salvation,—to svarga (deliver¬ 

ance in this life) and /Ifuntirga (final deliverance after 

death). It is in this connection chat the necessity arises 

Lo ascertain the nature of the Supreme Being, the 

highest object of worship. It is with an eye to the under¬ 

lying intelligent purpose or teleology of the world as a 

whole chat the UpanMt^s speak of Him as the supreme 

Deity whose essential nature is absolute purity and ab¬ 

solute intelligence ; the Kapilas describe Him as endow¬ 

ed with the eight attributes of perfection ; the Paiahjalas 

characterize Him as untouched by the karmic effects 

and afflictions, and as one who iucamaces himself to de¬ 

clare the eternal ity of the revealed knowledge and to 

guide the action : the Paiupatas represent Him as un¬ 

blemished and standing apart from all; the ^aivas call 

Him Siva who is above all modifications of matter; the 

Va4oavas approacli Him as Purufottama, the perfect 

Individual; the Pauranikas conceive Him as the Pita* 

maha or Progenitor; the Buddhists represent Him as 

the Omniscient: the Jalnas claim Him as uncovered in 

the sense that He has no leanings to ignorance, attach¬ 

ment, hatred and delusion; the Mimamsakas describe 

Him as one gi\en as the worshippetl; and the Oar\^ka8 

know Him as the accredited Saint, According to the 

\ Katfta Up^ t j. 14. 
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Naiyayika^, chese diiFercni schoob of thought serve only 

to confirm in different ivays their position as to the exist¬ 

ence of a Deity. 

Admitting that each uistitutional religion has got 

to place before humanity a Supreme 15ei])g or Perfect 

Ocity for the pur^xwe of worship, whetlier of human, 

cosmic or divine origin, whetlier from tlie theistic or 

deiscic point of view, whether arguing from cosmology 

(from effect to cause, from pot to the potter), or from 

ontology (the changing implying the dtangelcss as a 

logical necessity), or from puru^tha or teleology (from 

the pre-natal des^, from the harmony in diversity), 

and also admitting that thereby they seek to satisfy dif¬ 

ferent religious temperaments, one gets a diancc to ins¬ 

titute a comparison between the Godheads or Deities 

thus brought into being and represented, as regards 

their moral excellences, spiritual inodeb, assthetic 

graces and as embodiments of knowledge and trutli, and 

as inspirers of piety aj)d humanity. On ilie compara¬ 

tive merit of the Buddha type of the Supreme Being 1 

may do no better than cite the tveli-consklered opinion 

of Panclita Ramacandm Kavibharati from Bengal on 

wimm your king conferred a distinction for his erudition 

and rare talent. As an ajmlc^' for die acceptance of 

Buddha as hb saviour, Kavi Raraacandra says, cx])res- 

sing his jutlgment thus : 

He who is tlie most perfect Deity, the most perfect 

personality, b acceptable to me as my lonl, guide, 

sat’iour, t)ie supreme object of adoration, be he Buddha, 

Siva. Vbhu, Jina, Brahma, or Indra. The criterion of 
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judgemenc deinajidi tlut be i» all-knowing, his words 

are absolutely faultless and above reproach,, he has not 

the least attachment to the world, his nature is absolute¬ 

ly free from three unmoral motives of passion, hatred 

and delusion, whose heart is hlled with unbounded and 

unselHsh love and compassion. To me §iva is not an 

enemy, Hari is not a foe, Jina Reralin a rival, Brahma 

l>\'ayambhu a stranger, nor is Buddha, the Master Mind, 

a friend, nor is he my father, nor is he of the same &mily 

and the same caste, a Brahman from Gauda dial J am. 

But on examination I find that ‘Brahma is overpowered 

with avidyd, Vi$QU is embraced by great illusion, which 

it is difficult to discriminate, Ankara holds Parvad in 

his own person, owing to excessive attachment, but in 

this world the great Munt, the Lord, is without avidyd, 

without illusion, and without attachment. O, brothers, 

tell me, cell me, who among these is to be worshipped, 

for the attainment of salvation, by people possessing 

intelligence.'* 

Buddhism as an institutional religion had not come 

into'being until the formation of the Saqi^ha with the 

laity as its supporters. The Samgha was from t!ie eccle¬ 

siastical point of view a distinct religious order or ins¬ 

titution CO gain admission to which the'applicants were 

required to possess certain qualifications or to s-itisfy 

certain requirements, and to belong to which they had 

to conform to, and abide by its laws, rules, regulations, 

formalities and conventions. From the point of view of 

its internal life, it was just a Brotherhood or Sisterhood of 

1 BhfiktUAtdia, Haraprasad Sastri's ed. and trans., w. 1-5. 
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persons who came together to live a common life as chil¬ 

dren of che^me father, as disciples of the same teacher 

and as followers of the same leader. From the point of 

view of its organization and internal cohesion, it 'was a 

corporate body or community of persons of the same 

piece of mind and wedded to the same ideal. From the 

point of view of its mission, it was a volunteer corps of 

persoits, men and women, prepared to go through the 

regimental drill and discipline to combat the forces of 

Mara, the Evil Spirit in the world of life and of exist* 

ence. The laity consisted of the kings, princes, other 

royal personages, the nobles, the bankers and traders, 

the landed aristocracy and the general folk in the role of 

worshippers (updsakas, updsiM^), 

I'hus in the historical drama of Buddhism as an 

institutional religion the chief actors are Buddha, his 

disciples and followers and the persons who represent 

the laity. The prelude to this drama lies in the romantic 

account of the advent of Buddha, the first Act is occupied 

with the equally interesting story of the able ministiation 

of Buddha and its grand success; the second with that of 

the sober career of the eminent disciples and followers 

who survived the Master, which is to say, of the great 

apostles; the third with that of the foundation 

of various churches aud the rise of the sects 

and schools of thought, and their traditions; the 

fourth with the activity of the missions and 

their successes in difierertt pans of the world and 

among different peoples; the fifth with the story of 
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gi’adual decadence, exhaustion and sugnatioii rollou'ed 

by the rejuvenation of the hath. . 

From Buddha’s point of view, the essential fact of 

the history thus made out lies in the manifold process of 

tlie deification of Buddha and the representation of him 

as Devitidei'a or (he god gods in literature, legends, 

an and theology. From the point of view of the doctrine, 

the essential fact of the same history consists in the process 

of its origin, first formulation, first promulgation, its 

subsequent additions, interpretations, canonizations, 

claboi'ations, applications, personifications and mystifica* 

tlons. 'Die same tarries whh it the process of alphabeti¬ 

cal, linguistic, literary, scholastic and philosophic 

developments. 

Frotn the point of view of the Sangha, its essential 

fact lies in the process of growth of the vihaias or monastic 

abodes, various types of educational institutions, slirines, 

sanctuaries and temples, in short, religious monuments 

of art and architecture with ilieir endowments, the intro¬ 

duction and enforcement, amendments and modifications 

of rules, regubtioiis, laws, formalities and v'arious forms 

ol convention, the rise and growth of sects and schools, 

the organization of churches and their missions, their 

rivalries and hostilities, their achievements and diffi¬ 

culties. 

And from the point of view of the laity, its essential 

fact is to be read in the process of rccc^ition of various 

objects of worship, development of different modes of 

wonbip, grmvtlt of piety finding its durable expressions 

in the erection of the viharas and shrines of different 
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types aad artistic designs and styles, performance of 

N'arioiis public nml humanitarian twrks, foundation of 

various eductuional and charitable institutions and 

moulding of the individual, social, |wUtical, moral, 

iniellectual and spiritual life of the community as a 

u’hole. In these res|>ccLs, the remarks that hold true of 

Ruddhisin, hold true, more or less, of Brahmanism, Jain* 

ism. ^aivisni, Vaifiiavism. Christianity and Islam. Tl’»c 

leal |>oint of difference to be noticed between the hist or v 

of one religion and that of another lies in the distinctive 

character each religion imparts to its various details. 

The divine advent and dirinity of Buddha were 

souglu to l>c established by the repeated prediction put 

into the mouth of )>rcvioivs Buddhas, by the invention 

of legends describing his happy life in the aesthetic 

Iicavcn of contentment, the supplication of the gods and 

angels from all tlic ten thousand world systems for his 

advent on earth for the redemption of mankind, the 

stories of his bodily descent, the immaailace conception 

t»f hi.s birth- the <lescription of the dream of queen Maya, 

the divine arrangemeni made for the protection of the 

child in ilic womb, the walking of seven stejw by the 

nciv*born heascnly babe and the declaration of his 

mission, the reading of the thirtv-iwo major bodily marks 

liy the expert Brahman readers of ihe signs of a MahS' 

pvrusa. the homage j>aid to the heavenly babe by all the 

gOfls, angels and archangels headed by Arahadgujita and 

the annoiincemeiu of the beginning of the new Buddha 

dispensation, the jiibilarioiis in all the heavens over 

these events, the divine arrangement in presenting the 
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sights of disease, decRy, death and a person in the ascetic 

garb, the divine arrangement enabling the prince to pass 

out of the well-guarded ciry of Kapilavastu without 

being noticed, the supply of the sacred robes of an ascetic 

and bowls by the four Lokapalas. the charming story of 

the hairlock of the $akya prince in the heaven of the 

Thirty‘three gods and of the great festival held there in its 

lionouT, the higlily poetical legend of the Bodhisateva's 

battle with and vanquishing of Mara with all his hosts, 

the solicitations shown and felicitations expressed by the 

gods and angels, the attainment of the enlightenment, 

tlic supplication by Brahjna Sohampaci for the founda* 

tion of the kingdom of ri^teousness, the presence of the 

gods and angels wherever Buddha delivered his illumi¬ 

nating diKoiirses, the divine aroma associated with all 

the woodlands and rocky caves graced by Buddha s 

j>re$ence. the demise of Buddha causing sadness to all the 

Iieavenly worlds and the divine arrangement in connec¬ 

tion with the hiiieral on the 7 th day. Hb divinity was 

also sought to be csiablbhed by his unsurpassed miracu¬ 

lous )>owers dbplayed on many an occasion as well as by 

the story of his m^ching Abhidhamma in the heaven of 

the 'riiiny-thrce gods and of hb bodily descent by a stair¬ 

case connecting the heaven wiih the earth. Special 

sanctity wa.s attached to all the trees headed by the great 

. Bo tliac were associated with the life of Buddha and to 

all the objects of Bttddha’s personal use, the bowl, die 

n>bes and the like, and miraculous powers were attri¬ 

buted ^ all of them. Since hb demise hb bodily relics 

were held in great veneration and duly enshrined Iq 
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Stupas and Dagobas great pomp and ecUc. The 

ivhole career of the Lord and Saviour of the three worlds 

and the greatest teacher of men and the gods tvas viewed 

as a continuous record of the overcoming of the male* 

volent spirits, the Yakkhas and the Nagas, the subduing 

of the heretics and the unbelievers. These legends of 

high poetic jnrencion supplied appropriate themes for 

artistic delineations throug)\ sculptures, paintings and 

religious poetry. Sijnilar legends were invented in India 

by the devotees of V^udet'a to magnify his glory and to 

invest him wth divinity. With these turo sets of legends 

in the historical background one may appreciate the 

legends of Jesus Christ with which his desciples, fol¬ 

lowers and devotees sought to establish his divine 

advent as well as divinity. 

The Buddha-life, the Buddha-mind, the Buddha- 

wisdon,the Buddha-knowledge, the Buddha ideal and the 

Buddha spirit became embodied in ilic DhaintruzHyn or 

the tangible form of the doc trine,-the corpus of sacred 

texts which was to take the place of the Divine Master in 

his absence- TTie Saipgha was the corporate body of 

holy persons who were the receivers of the great Doctrine, 

the most interested bearers of Buddha’s ^^ords and 

inheritors of the Saddhanna, privileged as custodians, 

embellishers and distributors of the priceless treasure. 

The Buddha, the Dhamma and the Sangha were of¬ 

fered as three safe refuges to the afflicted hiimanity, and 

no less as three priceless jewels to be held in great affec¬ 

tion; as three great ideals to be cherished and consuntly 

meditated upon, The definition of then; was supplied 
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bringing out the dbdncdve attributes of e%ch 

so tJiat the followers and devotees mig^t not have any 

misgivings as to the nature of the ideals placed before 

them. The Buddha is defined as the prototype of the 

Divine Master and supreme human personality, the 

Adorable, the Perfect One, the liviiig model of know¬ 

ledge and virtue, the Wellgonc, the Knower of the three 

worlds and the Unsumassed Teacher and Trainer of tam¬ 

able persons. The Dhamina is defined as the prototype 

of the Doctrine wcU-propoundc<l by the Master, yielding 

the desire result here and now, in this very life and wait¬ 

ing for no time, the demonstrable truth with ‘Corae and 

see’ as iu motto, the driving force that leads to salvation 

and the elevation of roan's nature and civilization, the 

essential truth of which is realisable by the wise, eacli 

by himself or herself. The Sangha is similarly defined 

as the prototype of the religious body of the advanced 

disciples of the Master, traversing the right path of 

progress, walking along the straight path, the path of 

\'irtuc and ri^temisness, graceful and judicious in 

moral deporement. irorthy. of invitation and gifts and 

homage and forming the unsurpassed spiritual ground 

of virtue for the acts of piety. These three definition.s 

of the Ideals of the presonality, the li^t of truth and 

the torch-bearers were meant to serve as the Mirror of 

the Dhamma (Dhamm&iasa). To this earlier Triad, 

the Mahariina Buddhism added the Bodhisatrvas, ^vho 

like the Greek gods came to represent in the East “the 

fair humanities of old religion with which the religion 

of beauty fill the earth and the heavens” excelling in 
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their spiiitual beii^» meuiai sweep, all-cinbracii^ iGve 

.and sympathy, tlie ideal of service, tlic finer religious 

emotioixs and aesthetic graces,—all that has yet been 

achieved and created io the sphere of abstract concep¬ 

tion and refined imagination. 

if the Triad were thus offered as the *rhree Retuges, 

or riiree Je^veU of the Good Faith to a Buddhist devoue 

eitlier to betake to or to cherish with great afiection, sc ^ 

as their mutual relation is concerned, there is nothing 

better and more beautiful or comprehensive than what 

is expressed by the author of the Kuddakap^fui Com- 

luencary'. The interest of his opinion lies also in the fact 

tliat it unfolds before us all the conceivable poetical 

nuageries by which the devotee in any institutional 

religion either has expressed or may express his mental 

altitude totvaids the cherished objects. 

John Caird obsen'es by way of comparing and 

contrasting the religious position of Buddliism with dial 

of Bralimanism : *‘So little is there in tlris religion any 

trace of positive movement that we may even represent 

it as saying simply chat God is not^being.So far 

from saying 'whatever is, is riglit', aiid finding in this 

the sanction of our natural passions, our inhuman 

customs and traditions, it is true to say, *whacet*er is, is 

wrong", and it Is only in emancipation from the tliraldom 

of sense and Irabit, in ceasing from the tlioug^ts, feelings, 

and desires tltat bind us to the finite in the utter abnega¬ 

tion of ourselves and the tvorld, tliat we rise into unidn 

with the Divinp.. Only in that emptiness is the Divine 

. . » See Appendix. . * - 
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fulness hidden. It is in some such movement of thought 

that we diKem that which is at first sight so 

inexplicable in Buddhism->its conception o£ God and 

its morality of negation and renundadon, culminating 

in that 'Nirvana'—che heaven of nothingness, in which 

the Buddhbt finds the highest desduy and blessedness 

of man.” 

Caird’s purpose here is dear. He makes out a nega* 

tive position for Buddhism as a religion. In order to 

establish historically that Chrisdaniry was a complement 

to Buddhism in the sense that io it the religious con* 

sdousness of man found the positive ground of morality 

and the fulness of life. 1 do not blame Caird for this so 

much as those on whose interpretation of Buddhism 

his opinion was based. 1 can say that Buddhism was not 

represented in this light to the Buddhist laity, whose 

mind and interest were as much popular as chat of any 

other people professing a different faith. To the laity 

the goal of Buddhism was held lo he a paradise of bliss, 

far surpassing in its grandeur, beauty, serenity and ideali¬ 

ty all the heavens or paradises conceived before. The 

religion tvas poetically presented as a large vehicle to 

carry all, men or ^vomen, house-holders or recluses by 

an imagery serving “to throw tltc Buddhist idea of the 

silent spiritual progress of man along the path of righ¬ 

teousness into dear relief, by contrast with the popular 

aspiration to attain rebirth in the heaven where Indra, 

king of die gods, visits the enchanting Nandana grove 

in a rattling chariot, surrounded by troops of nymphs 

making the chariot and the Paradise resonant with their 
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music and melody aud attended by a "g^uard oi Eendish 

waiTiors”‘. 
This was followed by the grand poetical conception 

of Buddhahhetta or the peaceful, blissful, sombre and 

serene realm of Buddha's benign influence where in the 

midst of the beautiful sylvan natural surroundings stands 

the most jnagnificieuc mansion in the spacious hall of 

which the Buddhas and the saintly disciples and atten¬ 

dants are eternally engaged in discussions to fimher the 

cause of learning and human cultui'e. The Mahayana 

Buddhism brought at last into being die idea of Suklia- 

^'ati or the eternal paradise of bliss forming the abode of 

Buddha Amitabha of infinite ligiit to satisfy die growing 

spiritual need of (he Buddhist. 

In none of the Indian rel^ions, the goal (niitha) 

i«is held to be a “heaven of noihinguess". With die 

Brahmans it is the ‘World of Braiimd', with the Tapasas 

the 'World oi Abfuusaras (Lights)', ivith the Parivtijakas 

(he ‘World of the Good' (Subhakirnid), and widi the 

Ajivakas 'the ReaLu of Infinite Mind' (Anancainaitasa). 

On the other hand, in the continuous history of Indian 

religions ive discern the successive growth of the 
heavens or paradises, one superseding the other. By 

the time of the advent of Buddha the heaven of Indra, 

which was once regarded as the highest conceivable 

abode of pleasure and joy in popular estimation, 'was 

declared to be a fool's paradise as will appear &om the 

following verses from the Saqiyuttanikiya*: 

“By troops of nymphs made resonant—not so I 

s Bama & Mitra, Prolirii Dhammapado, Magavaga. 

s Sflthjmtifl, i, p. 3$. 
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Haunted by croops of fiends that paiadise 

Doth seem. 'Delusion' were a fitter name. 

How shall there egress be ? 

Straight is the name that Road is called, and Free 

From Fear the Quarter whither thou art bound- 

Thy chariot is the Silent Runner named 

With wheels of Righteous eflort fitted well. 

Conscience the Leaning Board ; the Drapery 

Is Heedfulness; the driver is the Nomt 

I say, and Ri^i Viet^, they that run before 

And be it woman, be it man for whom 

Such Chariot doth ivait, by that same car 

Into Nibbina s presence shall they come." 

Religion, as distinguished from Metaphysics, takes 

and is bound to take a matter of ^t or realistic vimv of 

life and tilings. It brings or may bring in its philosophy 

and idealism only to change the quality of the inter' 

pretatiun of its inner significance or to enhance its ethi- 

eal and spiritual values. Thus we arc told that Buddha 

presented his doctrine fiom t^vo different standpoints 

called (Sarjtvrii) or conventional and the 

Paramattha (Paroinar(ha) or scientific ajid philosophi¬ 

cal. *l'he Sainnndi staiidpoinc. is one which is com¬ 

monly accepted and appreciated. The Parainatlha is 

the standpoint to appreciate which one needs proper 

training. But to be a system, Buddhism must be shown 

to be a complete and consistent tvhole coherent in all its 

constituent parts, the difference between the two stand* 

points must be more apparent than real. Nothing 

should be stated from any of them which is not ultimate' 
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ly in harmony wiih that which b ath’anccd from the 

other. For example, from the or common 

point of ^^ew, dana (charity, liberality) whidi b the 

outcome of the mental slate of daw (compassion) b 

praised as a virtue. As an act of piety, ddna is a form of 

sacrifice (cngn. tySga). In Nmnna, which is posited 

from the PftTdmatthn standpoint as the goal of Buddhism, 

wc reach the climax or fulfilment of the si>irit of self- 

sacrifice (edga). 

Well, if such be the position of Buddhism as a dis- 

tinct form of devotional faith, w’e have got to show that 

nothing was more contradictory or antagonbtic to its 

articles of faith than what is popularly called Nastikya 

or Achebm. In fiict, the dogmatic cliaraaer of the Bud¬ 

dhist faith found its first expression in the articles of 

faith that went direct against the athebtic denial on the 

part of Ajita Kc^kambala of the efficacy of the gifts, 

sacrifices, offering in the name of the dead, of the reivard 

an<l retribution of the good or bad deeds after death, of 

the existence of this world and of the next, of the exbt- 

ence of |>arents after death as well as of the religiouR 

teachers who can truly instruct us about the future ex- 

btence of the indMduals and the destinies according 

to their deeds. 

It b not of coume possible except from the theoreti¬ 

cal or idealistic standpoint to make out an extraordmarv 

position for the Buddhbt peoples in different parts of 

Eastern Asia. TTiey, too, share the common weakness 

of humanity. In many matters they are no less super¬ 

stitious than either the Hindus or die Jeivs, the Vaima- 
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vas or the Cliristhns, the Muslims or the 5ikhs. But 

viewing them as a whole, one cannot £ail to notice cer* 

uin distinctive traits in their menul attitude towards 

men and things, the nature of their social relations, 

their acts of piety, manners and customs, thou^t and love 

of learning, aptitudes for deep thinking, creative ima¬ 

gination and other qualities of both head and heart. 

Let us consider here just one contribution of Bud¬ 

dhism as a form of devotional faith to the creative arc of 4 

different Buddhist peoples of Eastern Asia, It has pro¬ 

vided each Buddhist country with a religious monument 

serving :is its artistic landmrtrk, e g., British India with 

the great temple of Borih Gaya, the kingdom of Nepal 

with the temple ofSvayambhu, the city of Pagan in Upper 

Burma with the Ananda Pagoda, the Lower Bunna with 

Shwedagon, Ceylon with Sut'a^iriamali the Mahachupa, 

and the island of Suvanradvipa (Java) with the shrine 

of Borobudur. I need not be surprised if you still 

have a good deal of prejudice against Tantricism, repre- 

sciiiing the later phases of the Mahayana Buddhism, the 

{jrinciples and ideals of which are being carefully studied 

and evaluated. But I tnay tell you that the great slirine 

of Borobudur, which stands as the most memorable erec- 

tion of the piety and creative genius of the Mon Khmer 

race, is the fineoc outcome of this ^'ery Tamricisn;. This 

shrine, as 1 think, outdoes all the recognized architec¬ 

tural wonders of the world, if not by its size and mass, 

at least by the intricacy .and subtlety of its structure and 

tlie spiritual n)eaning and appeal in all its pares as in 

Ae whole. j 
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The part played by the disciples and followers of 

Buddha in the making of the long and eventful history 

of Buddhism is iiomense. They ivere the persons, men 

and women, who volunuriJy renounced the world, came 

into direct touch with Buddha and accepted him as their 

teacher and guide. They u*ere the |>eople wlio were 

privileged to feel that they belonged to one and the 

same brotherhood and sisterhood under a loving father, 

They came from different social grades, belonged to 

different nationalities, s^mke different dialects, and re* 

presented different religious temperaments. They were 

tUffercntly endowed tvith intellect, imagination and 

spiritual nature. And yet they willingly merged their 

individualities in the common life of a single religious 

onler to pass as the Sakvaffuttiya S<iwauas. The Sangha, 

i!iu.s formed on the pvinci^ilc of die unity of [>urposc 

and ideal, was compared by Butldha lo an ocean into 

which the various rivers lose themselves to assume the 

common name of the ocean. As to this Sangha. Buddha 

never thought that he iras its founder or that it waited 

for his guidance- In his otvn t^inion, he ivas just the 

j>ioneer or forerunner (pubhangamo) of those who came 

aftenvards in the mU of ‘wayfarers'. The Saitigha ivas 

a self-constituted body to be guided not by a person but 

by a common ideal of virtuous life. In a sense, they ap¬ 

peared as redoubtable kni^ts of the Round Table of 

King Arthur. Though in the wake of the new faith, 

they came in large numbers, all were not destined to 

reach the goal which in their mental pumew was Arhai* 

ship ; many indeed lagged behind. Even if we consider 
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the subsequent history of Bnddhwm, it will be noticed 

that one may count on one’s fingers those who made 

their mark and played the momentous part, and yet the’ 

imporumce of the work of the many who lived un¬ 

noticed and died unsung is not to be minimized. The 

• teeming millions it’erc the real jjower belund those who 

came into prominence and helped fonvard the cause o( 

‘Buddhism, 

Among the immediate disciples of Buddha, there 

were men and women of high social position, sharp m- 

fcllect. clear insight and piotound learning, althougli 

they mostly belonged to the three upper classes, In spite 

of llieir common heritage and common attainments as 

individuals, they developed certain spiritual powers 

and excelled others in respect, of tliem, from whiclt 

ciraimstance Buddlia felt himself justified in dividing 

them into ccruiin groups aiul j>lacing foremost those 

tfflio surpassed others in each group. Tliough for some 

special reasons the sisters as a body were placed below 

the brothers in ecclesiastical matters, tTicoretically in the 

matta* of intelicci, character and spirituality, women 

svere regarded as ccpml.s of men. As Buddha expressed 

himself on this point, tlierc are, some women who arc 

superior to some men in some respects, and vicf versa. 

There were some among the sisters wlio figured equally 

as title-holders. Tlie Tkera-and-TherigMa contain the 

psalms of the early Buddhist Brothers and Sisters who 

came to selfexpre^ion, while their inspiring past legends 

filled the book of Apadana, The interest and importance 

of these legends lies in the fact char the pre-eminence 
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which cliey had obtained iva^ just the £ull hniition of their 

earnest sadfujiid continued through several lives. In the 

case of these disciples, neither the truth in which they 

believed nor the path which they followed were Uk 

results of theii* own discovery. The religious expe¬ 

riences which they liave gi\en utterance to in the psaims 

ascribed to diem are just conhrmatory of those of the 

Master himself, and they in difiereut words bear oiic* 

and die same testimony to the greatness of Buddha. 

‘l*hcy are righdy represented, neveitheless, as die 

myriads of scars who siixround die fuU-moou. ^ hey 

revolved Like the planets round the Sun shining fordi in 

his glory. Although diey made no original discovery, 

diey proved themselves to be ul inestimable sen'ke to 

Buddiiism as ]>ersoiis who put Buddlia s formulations oL 

thought in more effective forms and as those who 

elaborated the points suggested from time to time by 

the Master. Buddhist Jiou^iu got Uieir direction fiom 

the fonns in which they expressed Biuldha s ideas or die 

maimer in which they explained and elucidated die 

larious points of die Doctrine and the Discipline. 

Tlie fajuous stanza, for instance, by whicli Thera 

Assaji stated Buddlia s idea of Causal Genesb became 

recognized as the CTced fonnula of the Buddhists of all 

ages, countries ami schools of opinion. 'Flie single stanza 

which enbotlied BhikkJiniiT Vajira’s opinion about inen'i; 

iiulividualiiy fornietl the scriptural authority for the 

subsetiuent Buddhist thought and discussion on die 

same subject. Punna Maiitinipuita’s opinion on the 

seven steps to purity supplied (he ground plan of such 
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later monumental worki of exposition of Buddhism as 

Upatissa’s Vimuttimagga (Patli to Freedom) and 
Buddhaghosa’s Visudikimagga (Path to Purity), 

Saripu eta’s authoritative opinion on the inseparability 

of the mental states as they occur in the unitary mental 
operation served as ilie philosophical foundation of the 

Abhidhamma system of Buddhist psychological ethics. 

As ^^’as natural in the circumstances, Buddha's 

disciples and followers became interested, immediately 

after his demise, in collecting his M'ords and the early 
tradition of the iiaipgha, thereby forming the nucleus of 

the priiaitive Buddhist Canon, as also of the entire 

Buddhist literature. The course of the histoi7 of 
Buddhism was rather dull and monotonous during the 

ih'st century, and k \vas not quickened into a vigorous 
life until the Vajjiptucaka bhikkhus of Vesali with chetr 

republican iwuional tradition challenged the position of 

the Theras ami formed themselves into a powerful sect 

and school of ihouglu, namely, that of the Mahasahghikas. 

This first division was quickly fotle^ved by others, seced¬ 

ing fix>m both and their offshoots, eadi csiablsshing a 
new inteqjrecation of certain vital points of the faith and 

bringing about a change in die texts and language of die 

Canon, The traditional number of these earlier sects 

and schools is eighteen, including the Theriya or 

Theravada which found a stronghold in Ceylon and 
aftenvards in Siam and Burma and flourished immensely 

under die imperial segis of Devananipiya Asoka. It tvas 

at the instance and with die reverential backing of Aloka 

that Buddhism aspired to be a great force in the Awatic 
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and world civiliiation. Imbued with tlie idea of Aioka^s 

Dkamma^vijaya or Conquest by Piety and Love, it 

proceeded to gain the paramountcy as a universal reli* 

giou of the entire human I'ace. 

I cannot but agree with Dr. N. Dutt in thinking 

that die rise of die eighteen sects and schools of diought 

was rather a sign of health than that of distemper, rather 

a clear proof of the increassed vitality and power of ex¬ 

pansion and adaptability of Buddhism chan that of 

its stagnation and death. 

Tlie subsequent tendency of diese sects as separate 

streams, into which the main current of Buddhism 

bifurcated, tvas to converge to fewei* and fewer producing 

Uiesc two gieat results: 

(j) hi bringing about a clear distinction between 

die two ideals of Saintship and liuddJiahootl, which is 

to say, between Hinayana and Mahayana on the side of 

religion; and 

(a) in forestalling the dei'elopinenc of the'four jxiwer* 

ful schools of Buddhist philosophy: die Madhyainika 

or ^unyatii’ada, the Yogacara or VjjiiMavida, the Sau* 

U'antika or Sarvastivada, and the Vaibha^ika or Scho¬ 

lastic, die first two under the a^gis of hfahayana and die 

second two under that of Hinayana. Their contribu¬ 

tions to the development of the later Indian philosophy 

are inestimable. The growdi of subtler dialectics and 

higher metaphysics in India was considerably due to 

them. They opened up the new vista of human thought 

and religious ideal. Aivaghosa, Nagarjuna, Vasubandhu, 

Asanga, Oihnaga, Dharmakuti, Kamalaiila, and others 
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Stand out as tcrwering figures m the history of Indian as 

well as of world tliought. 

The later Gupta period witnessed the foundation 

of die world-famous University of Nalanda which 

flourished side by side widi those of Odantapura and 

Vikramaiila in Soucli Behar, Soinapura (Paharpur) 

in North Bengal, and Papdita Viliara in Ghitt^ong 

Division under die Pala kings whose long ajid prosper¬ 

ous reign formed a glorious chapter in the history of 

later Buddhism, not to mention many others that were 

founded ill other parts of Bengal. Similar institutions 

came into existence also in otlicr Buddliisi counuies, 

including Ceylon. 

The earlier form of Maliayana developed in Nalan¬ 

da came to he distinguished as the Bodhisattva liaya or 

classical from the more advanced form diereof called 

the Agianaya Mahay ana with the Manuayana and 

Vajrayana as its two brandies. As a reaction against all 

of diein apose die uiovcnient of die litde understood 

Sabajasiddhi or Saliajiya Cult with its continuation in 

die religion of the later Indian Santas—Kavir, Dadu, 

Nanak, Tukaiim, Caitanya and many of the Muslim 

Sufjs- 

During the Pala period, Buddliisni jiroceeded on 

its new career of Truilokya-vijaya in die supersession ol 

its eavliei' cai'ccr of Dhavmavijaya. ^iiabliatlra, the head 

of Nalanda, and Dipahkara srTjnIna from Sainaiata (East 

Bengal), who became the head of die Vikramaiila Uni¬ 

versity and ivas also connected with die Somapura 

Mahavihai a are great figures in tlie annals of Agi auaya 
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Buddhism, the latter specially for his mission to Tibet 

as real founder of the religion of .^akya-mimi in the 

Land of Snow. 

The mighty river of Buddhism flo^ved out of 

India in differeni channels, north, south, east and west, 

across the seas, across the deserts and through the moun¬ 

tain valleys, to irrigate and fertilise other soils, creating 

cverysvhere a glorious history for itself. As early as the 

time of A^oka, Buddhism got a chance to be connected 

with the Greek and Semitic currents of religious thought 

in the Mediterranean countries, 

The historians ivhile accounting for tlie dwinding 

of Buddhism iu the land of its birth lay undue stress on 

its hopeless internal corruption and decay. But it is so 

easy Co flog a dead horse, to put it in the language of 

‘Professor Rhys Davids. The opinion is no longer ten¬ 

able. Corruption is far from explaining the disappear¬ 

ance of so mighty a flotr. If it were corrupt, T should 

rather say that greater was its right to snndve along ^vich 

the countless cults and creeds, rooted in grossest superisti- 

(ion, that pass under the bc^vildcring general name of 

Hinduism. The fact is that the main mission of Bud¬ 

dhism in India as in other countries was cultural and as 

sucli its main citadel ^vas not the society but its educa¬ 

tional institutions, great and small. When these fell, 

one by one, at the onset of foreign invasion with the 

foremost idea of inilitarY conquest, Buddhism lost its 

foothold, and its able preachers and exponent? had to 

flee a^tfay,—a catastrophe with its most pathetic story to 

be unearthed and related by competent archa?o]ogisfs. 
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The same would have been the tragedy in the life of 

Buddhism in your island, coo, bad you not been united 

with your kings and the Saingjia in resisting throughout 

your history foreign invasions favouring other faiths 

and other forms of culture, no matter whether from the 

.Indian shore or the land far across tlic desert. 

• From the drift of the discussion, it may appear to 

you that I have indiscriminately placed the laity in a 

comparatively lower position than the members of the 

Samgha. Tins point has been discussed in the Bud¬ 

dhist Canonical Texis and more elaborately in the 

Milintla. The householders have nowhere been denied 

ilic chaiKcs of the attainment of Nimdna, though in the 

orthodox opinion, at the moment of its attainment the 

marks of household life vanish. But here is still a deep¬ 

er consideration to make. Among the laity, the kings 

ajul the* overlords held a pre-eminent position. Accord¬ 

ing to the well-considercti Buddhist opinion of old, all 

the bodily marks and minor characteristics of a Maha- 

pi ft IIS hn equally distinguish a person destined to become 

a {jcrfcci Buddha or to figure as a righteous and enlighi- 

eimtl emperor. In ihc bulk of the Pali Discourses, Bud¬ 

dha lias Sjjoken of the principles and ideals first from the 

slaiKljJoini of a righteotis kii^g emperor (cakkavatti) 

and then from the standpoinc of a Buddha. In other 

u’ords, there is a parallelisnt drawn between cbe two 

jjositiotjs: one aiming at the kingdom of piety and die 

other at the spiritual kingdojn of kno^vledgc and virtue.' 

I Set: {jtUhUAifa and Cufihm-olti-sMifiHAdH $vtia in 

i)i&ha, iii, 
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The CahkaxHitti ideal set fonh by Buddha had its ful¬ 

filment in the Dhanimavijaya of A5oka. If the members 

of tlie Samgha generally aspired after Arahatship, the 

jjioiis kings are not rare in the history Of Ceylon and 

otlicr Buddhist countries who in their inscriptions have 

<icclared themselves as Bodhisattvas or aspirants for Bud- 

tlhahooil, tvhich in a sense sntis their birthriglit as scions 

of the warrior race to which Buddha himself belonged. 

Tolerance in some sense or other is a characteristic 

feature of the Indo-Aiy'nn religions. So far as the gene¬ 

ral state*ix)licy of Indian king^ was concerned, they 

honoured and helped all .sects with this difference, hmv- 

cver, that in the case of religions other tl^an tlie one in 

ivJiich they xvtvQ personally interested, they had not 

taken the initiative in the founding of their institutions. 

The general Hindu idea of religious tolcmiiou is rather 

a passive oue based upon tlie |X)licy of non-imervciuiou 

in the divine business of others. It cherished tlie belief 

that however different ;hc- ])atlts, they Ica<l ultimately to 

one aud the same goal. In contrast trich tlfis Asoka 

enunciated his principle of toleration eniphasislng its 

active jdiase. The .^sokan principle discourages the 

condemnation of other sects as ^vcll as the glorification 

of one’s own sect. It insists that there shoidd be free 

interchanges of thoughts and ideas, aud that they should 

study each other’s traditions so that all may be well- 

informed and can by helpful discussions and liealthy 

(rilicisms. avoiding ill feelings and misunderstandings, 

co-operate for eacli oclier's growth in the essence of 

things (saravadki). 
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THE INTER-RELATION OF THE TRIAD 

AS DEFINED IN THE KHUDDAKA- 

PaTHA COMMENTARY: 
SARANATTAYA-VANNANA 

Here the Buddha is like the full moon, the Doc* 

Cline like the soothing beams, and the Order like the 

^vorld whose pangs are assuaged. The Buddha is like the 

rising sun, the Doctrine like the radiant rays, and the 

Order like the world with its darkness completely dis* 

jJelled. The Buddha is like the person who bums the 

forest of desires and complexities, the Docaine like the 

fire, and the Order like the land rendered cultivable and 

fertile. The Buddha is like the great rarn<loud, the 

Doctrine like the rain-water, and the Order like the 

earth ti^hose thirst is quench^ by the showers. .The 

Buddha is like the good charioteer, tlie Doctrine like 

the means of training the horses of noble breed, and the 

Order like the welhcraincd horses of noble breed. The 

Buddha is like the expcrt’occulast or eye-opener, the Doc* 

trine like the apparatus, and the Order like the persons 

with their eyes ojjcned. The Buddha is like the great 

physician, the Doctrine like ihe infallible drug, and the 

Order like the patients radically aired. The Buddha is 

like the good giinle, ihe Doctrine like the good path or 

the place of safety, and the Order like the body of travel¬ 

lers going along that path or to that place of safety. The 

Buddha is like the good captain, the Doctrine like the 

ship, and the Onlcr like the passengers safely .gone 

ashore. The Biuldha is like the great Hunalayas, the 
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^ i^ocU'inc like ihe medicinal herbs, and the Order like 

persons healed diercwiih. I'he Buddha is like 

the giver of weaJdi (i.c,, Kubera), die Ooctrinc 

like die wealdi, and die Order like die person 

who lias obtained the desired wealth. The 

BudUlia is like die discloscr of a hidden treasure, die 

Doctrine like the treasure itself, and die Order like die 

rocipieiu dicreof.. The Buildha is like die assurer eg 

say "No fear”, the Doctrine like the assurance, and th^ 

Order like the assured. The Buddlia is like the inspirer 

of conhdciicc, die Doctrine like the coniidence itself, and 

the Order like die body inspired with confidence. The 

Buddha is like die good friend, die Doctrine like die bone*' 

licial advice, and the Oixler like die pei'son benchicd 

dicrcby. I'he Buddha is like the procurer of jcivel, 

the Doctrine like die jewel itself, and die Order like die 

person enridied with die jewel- 'i'hc Buddha is like 

the good badi*aiteiidaiit of a prince, the Doctrine like 

the good water for bathing, and the Older like die per¬ 

son who is well bathed (baptized). The Buddha is like 

• the expert jeweller, die Doctrine like die good jewel* 

i«'y, and die Order like the princes bedecked with die 

jewellery. I'he Buddha is like the sandal tree, the 

Doctrine like the sandal itself, and the Order like the 

pci'son whose pain is assuaged 'viih sandal paste. The 

Buddlia is like die source o! heritage, the Doctrine like 

, die heritage itself, and the Order like the inlieritor 

thereof. Tlie Budtlha is like the full-blown lotus, die 

Doctrine like the nectar dieieof, and the Order like the 

enjoyer of that nectar. 
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BUDDHISM AND EARLY VEDANTA 

It is a rare privilege for me to have this oppor* 

tuniiy of addressuig you on such an important subject 

as Buddhism and Early Vedinu. 1 rejoice to lind 

here by my side Swami Siddhariaananda whom 1 met 

hist in Rangoon and have the pleasure of meeting 

again in Colombo,—two poles asunder. 1 see also pre¬ 

sent inbui midst Mr.M. S. Aune, the Kepreseniadve of 

^he Govemmdit of India, who has been exceptionally 

kind CO me in many tvays, and my esteemed friend Mr. 

Nacaraja, Bar.*aL*Law, who is an cm went member of the 

Colombo Bar and a distinguished represenutive of Uie 

^Hindu setters in this island. 'Fbcre are many odiers, , 

ladies and gendeuien, whose personal acquaintance 1 

should like to make and whose preseitce 1 surely feel. 

Whoever we may be, whether Indians or Indian settlers, ' 

tliere is no reason to think chat we fue aheus to this 

island either by land or by race and cultural heritage, 

the bulk of the Ceylon populatiou being the descendants 

of the earUer setders or colonisers irom different parts 

oC the mainland of India. Such being the case, the poli¬ 

tical and otiter aspirations of Ceylon as a whole ai^, 

after ail, our own aspirations, and we have got to share 

die common respottsibiliiy of furthering the cause of 

our common cultiire and civilization. Although Bud: 

dhisiii happens.to be the main religion of the island, un¬ 

deniably the way for it tvas paved by the earlier preach¬ 

ers of Indo-Aryan ism here as in various other parts of 

* ihu lecture of Religion series was delivered ou MarcU a, 
*44 at Colombo uado* the Josot auspices of the Rama* 
Iq^ua Mission and ViveMnanda Sodeiy. 
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India. The Tapasas, Parivrajakas, Ajivikaa and Jainas 

were certainly the forerunners of che liuddlrists. I'hc 

wave followed on the wave from ihe shores of India to 

deliver to the shores of Ceylon tlic lofty and eternal 

messages of dre soul and of Budcilia*uLiad. rhese are 

indeed tl\e wo main messages India had to cenvey to 

the world, one through the Upaniiad dotiriue or Early 

Vedanta and die other liirou^i Jiudclliism. 

As tor die Raiiikrisluia Mission and Vivekananda 

Society luider whose joint auspices we meet here this 

afternoon, 1 am glad to observe that diey seek to harmo* 

11140 in their mission diroughoui Urc eartli die teaching 

ol Vedanta with the practical side of Buddhisui, Ccyiou 

is still full ol inspiring memories of Swaini Vivekaiiaudu 

who was Uic organ voice for the seienc and sweet heart 

of RImkrislina Pai'anialiauisa, and the few Icxiurcs deli¬ 

vered by him bear happy reminiscences of diis island. 

It was again Swami Vivekananda who, besides being a 

living link between the two countries, boldly proclaim¬ 

ed in his Cliicago address tliat Buddhism is the natural 

fulHImeni of Hinduism. 

Broadly speaking, Buddliism and Vedanta represent* 

the two main cunents of Indian religious and philoso¬ 

phic thought, the rest of die religions and phiiosopliics 

belonging either to this or to that. If by Vedanta is 

nieanc the system of Vedanta as presented in the buiras 

of Vadarayaua and developed tlirough later interpreta¬ 

tions, it is chronologically later dian Buddhism proper 

and the earlier fonns of Buddliisc Uiouglu, nay, it Is 

later evSn tlmu the Bhagavadglia containing, as it does. 
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Llie philosophic foundation of Hinduism. If by ihis 

term Is ineajit on the o^er band the couunomvealdi of 

Vedancic docthaes as embodied in the Upani^ads, its 

main foundation is undoubtedly pre-Buddhistic and 

pre*Jaina. Although the continuity of this early Vedau* 

u can be traced through a long series of the Upatii$ad 

texts bringing us dowu to die Muslim period of Indian 

history and bearing dear traces of many later develop* 

meuts and changes in the religious and philosophic 

thought of India as a whole, they possess as members ol 

the Upani^d family a few coinmon traits in ilieir gene¬ 

ral appearances, expressions and modes of presentation. 

Tiic main tenets and general upshot of die earlier texts 

are maintained throughout. So 1 shall not discard them 

indiscriminately and leave them out of consldei'atiou 

simply because they appear in some respects to be later 

compilations. I'o fociliuie the discussiou oI the subject 

pro{)oscd 1 shall coniine my observatious, only as far as 

possible, to those UpaniMits which arc definitdy presup- 

loosed by the Pali Dialogues of the Buddha and early 

Buddhist literature. 

I'o an unbiased and critical student of the 4/pa* 

u if ads and Buddhas Vutiogues, it cannot but appear 

dial certain texts of the fonucr read almost like and 

dearly antici|»ue certain texts of die latter or diat cer¬ 

tain texts of lh&latter are at first siglit uotliing but ela¬ 

borations of certain texts of die former. There aie cer¬ 

tain remarkable utterances of Buddha which I'crbally 

cdio diosft of die Upa:ii^ leadiers. In points of lan¬ 

guage and underlying spirit, pJirases aud idioms, 
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thoughts and ideas, the Pali Dialogues of Buddha repre¬ 

sent, no doubt, the next stage of cultural development. 

The.se (acts, viess^ed superficially, have led the majority 

of modern Indian exponents of Hindu philosoj>hy to 

deny the originality of iliought aiict experience to Bud¬ 

dha. E\'en in the opinion of so great an exponent of 

Indian philosophy as Professor Sir Sar\'ai)alli Radha- 

krisbnan the main part [flayed by Buddha to demo- 

crati7.e the philosoi>hy of the Some are in¬ 

clined also lo tlie views' tlui the real service rendered by 

Kiiddha wa.s to confirm (he truth from an a posteriori 

point of view of what was presented in the Upanuads 

from an a priori. The fact about all tliesc opinions is 

(Iwi Buddhism and Jainism still pass as alien to the 

general thought movement of India which is souglit to 

be graspcxl and inteipretcd under the mislcailiug name 

of HiikIu ]>hilosophy, Tlic .sectarian and separatist 

sjiirit is still so rampant and deep-rooted in the rotintry 

that we often fail to comprehend the historical impon- 

ance of the comribtitions of Bnddliis'm and Jainism to 

the organic develo|)meiK of tlie commomvealth of 

Indian and wo^ld thouglit, and to realize how they fill 

in big ga)>s or supply many missing links in the process 

of that development. 

It is no: only the four Vedas with their appendices, 

(he with the Aranynhas and Upanisads, the 

^ranta and other older SfiMis but also the Bhdrata of 

Jaimini and the Mahdhkarate of Vaisamjayana are a<I- 

initicdly jiresupposed'by the Pali Budtlhisi Canon and 

(lie earlier texts of the Jaiua Canon in Ardhamagadhl, 
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Even .one may freely concede that the PaJi Jdtakas,~~l 

mean, the Canonical Jdtakas, are in many respects 

replicas of the anecdotes and words of popular wisdom 

as were embodied in the Vaiiampayana or pre*Paninian 

Makdbkdrala. The'prevailing religious ideals of life, 

the collective tvisdoni of the age, the notable personalities 

and examples of character, the accepted laws of piety and 

duty, the approved rules of decorum, the recogni7ed 

jjri'nci))les of conduct, the treasured experiences ajul 

thoiighis and utterances .of the best of men, and tlie like 

ivhich were the constiluiive dements of Indo^AryanKin 

HikI res)>eciful mention ujkI are prominently held in die 

/rt/rtArts and Dialogues of Buddha, 'fljesc were ihc. com¬ 

mon properly of all. ^Vliai is historically iinporlanc is 

to <leiennine the points in respect of ^vhich Buddha 

struck a nmv note, sought to give a new direction to 

Indian and uwld thought, suggested netv methods of 

approach to the j^roblerns of phUosophy and life, dcftjied 

the task of TcUgion, broa^lbasetl the foundation of ethics 

■And morality, tried*to change the methods of education 

and training. ati<l was cocHemed to indicate the linos on 

which doiiiestic, sixial and national life might be 

developed, moulded and remoulded. 

With regard to this heritage and ^*asc weald) of all 

ihai went by the name of I ndo-Aryan bin and of which 

Buddha was a proud inheritor, hb role was not only that 

of a gifted expounder and jwwerful j>reaeher and db* 

seminator, not only that of a bold critic and careful 

examiner, but also that of a pre-eminent leader and sup* 

enter. These are Indeed rhe-mie perspectives in 
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which we can have a clear view of tl'ie picture of histori¬ 

cal relationship between Buddhism and Early Vcdania. 

An air of secrecy or mystery is maintained chrough- 

oui the Upanisad tradilion with tire result that the VpQ- 

ni^Al itself Itas come to be treated, e.g., in the writii^ of 

.Madame Blavaisky. as in «ivuvalent of 'Secret Doctrine'. 

F.ven in a Sanskrit treatise like the Arth(i.^asktt of Kauli* 

lya or the Kamasutra of Vatsyayana the word aitjmni' 

sodikam which is a derivatis'e of ufjanhat has been freely 

employed to mean a btxly of Atliarv'anika ((xcultic) 

practices, not to say, of black arts. But as employed in 

so authoritative a texi as the Tnitthiyn the 

word is to be treated as a synonym of 'coinmand', 'ad* 

monition', ‘instruction’ to be olieyed and followed ; 

esu Meialt, upadeMh, Vedopimi^at. 

find upnsUavyar\i, 

caitad yipa^ymn (ihid, i. i! .4). 

In a similar strain the word npanha ix’hich is die 

Pali equivalent of npanisat occurs in Buddha’s exhorta¬ 

tion : "To this end is the discourse, tlic adi'ice, the upa- 

iusat, the listening with tapi aitemiou”: 

etadatthd katbd, etadatthd nxanland, etadaUhd 

upanisd, eftidntthn sotdi»adkanaf\i.^ 

In the Dhammapada verse, 76, the word upanisd is 

distinctly Usad in the sense of 'path’ or Vay’ when Bud¬ 

dha declares that the way to gains is one and that to 

Nirt'dna another : 

anna hi labhxipanisd, anna nibhana-gaminl.^ 

I yin/iya, V, p. 164- 
i cf. Asvaghoja's Sfiundarauanda-b^t/ya, xiii. ss, 83. 

vairagyam, jdanosyopanifai sfimddhih. 
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The word upcnwt is uken in the Sanskrit lexicon 

to mean a doctrine ministered in secret.^ To explain in 

terms of the Upanisads theotsclves, the doctrine signi¬ 

fied by iipani^t is one to receive which an earnest seeker 

of tnuh and good ivas required to humbly approach an 

accretliiecl teacher and to be respectfully seated before 

him, feeling his august j>rescncc.* Such is precisely the 

picture gi^'en in the prelude to each Dialogue of Buddha 

of the int[uircrs or leamets approaching the gifted Master 

an<! sitting before him for the discussion of matters of 

interest and importance. TTte serenity and calmness of 

I he atmosphere in which the topics of supreme interest 

and importance were solemnly mooted and discussed are 

the most striking feature of it. The Dialogues, except in 

rare instances ss^ere the inierlocucors happened to be 

equals, hardly assume the form of such logical debates 

as are reported in the Pali Book of Controversies called 

KathAi’ulthu. We have in them more of dogmatics 

than of dialectics, more of the experiences of masier- 

iiiinds through an intuitive mode of getting into direct 

touch with the iraiiscendancal reality than of the ripe 

results of a ntciocinatiN c or discursive process of thou^t. 

The npani^t of the Tailtirlya text which is in the 

form of a command, admonition or instruction is noth¬ 

ing bin a valedictory address irith which the teacher 

used to charge his pupil at the lime of the latter's leav* 

I AmoraJuifa. Ninirth^rga. 29^ : dWme rdkiisyupani^nt 
sySt. 

t Mun^ftka Up., i. 9. it-ij : 
tfid viiyiSnSrIhatk sa furvm ci>Sbhigacchet samit-pSi^h 
frotriyam braJimanisfhifth, tesmai se vidvin nptisanndy<r 
samyak praiftntacUtiya inminvitdyo, 
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ing the institution aCcev finishing his Vedic course of 

study: 
.‘iatyatfi va<Ui. Dhannaifi earn, fivadhyiyan mu 

pramadah. Aedryaya priyu-i}} dhanarn dhy tya praja- 

tunturti md ifyavaccheui);i. Satydn na prantudita- 

vyam. Dhamidn na promadiiavyatn. KtiJaldn na 

pramadilavyatn. Bhutyai wa pramaiiitavyatn. Svd- 

dkydyapTOvacanuhkydin na prainadiiuvyum. Devc^ 

pitTkdrydbkyut^i na pramaditavyam. Mdlfdevo. 

bkava. Pitrdevo hkava. Aediyadevo bkava. 

Ydny&navadydni karmani tdni seviiax/ydni, nv 

Uardrii, etc. (Taill. Up. i. n). 

“Speak truth- Pntccise piety- Be not matte»tiv> 

to the study of die Vedas by chan ling, Do nol cm off 

the faniily line after j>rocuring for rhe tea<'her the 

wealth of his liking. Deviate not from truth, from piety, 

from goo<l, from prosiwity, from the Vedic injunctions, 

from duties to the gods and pitfs- Attend lo mother, 

father, teacher, guest as though to a deity. Only die 

works tliat are blameless are to be performed, not others. 

Utc." 
The upanisat of Buddlra which is in the form of a 

cliscoui'se, a piece of advice or an exliortation is to pro¬ 

claim— 
Vinayo samv^^otthdya. sa*ttvaro (evippafisdrat- 

tkdya, avippaflsuro pdmojjatthdya, pdmojjo pUnl- 

thdya, pifi passaddhatthaya. passaddhi sukhatlhd' 

ya,... .yatkdhhutn’ndijadassanartt nihbidatthdya, 

nibhidd virdgallhdya, virago vimnttatlhdya, vv 

mutli xnmtiitinduadussatuiCthdya. mmiUti-nSf^a- 

dassanan^ anupdddparinibbdnaUkdya (Vinaya, Y. 

p. 164). 
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The discipline is (or restraint, restraint is for 

non-repentance, non-repentance U for joyousness, 

joyousness for joy, joy for the subsidence of torment, 

that for ease, ease for concentration, concentration for 

knowng and seeing things as they are, that for ceasing 

to feel interest, that for dispassion, dbpassion for 

emancipation, ctnaiicipacion for the awareness and 

tJiat for the total extinction of the thirst.’* 

The valedictory address m the Taittitiya Upani^ad 

may be shown to contain the main principles of Afoka’s 

Dhajnina, particularly those Inculcated tlirou^ M. R. E. 

(Mysore version): '“rhuisaith the Beloved of the gods 

respectful attention must be paid to mother and fatlier, 

likewise to seniors; tender regard for living beings must 

be strengthened, truth intist be spoken, these very 

attributes of ])icty must be propounded; likewise the 

teachers tnust be honoured by pupils with 

subniissivencss, etc.*’ 

In the Miiktiht text (7*8). the term Upenisat stands 

for both the container and the contained to both of which 

the name of Vedanta is applied, and whether as the 

(oinaincr (text) or as the c onuined (doctrine), Vedanta 

is extolIc*d as the kernel or quintessence of Vedism.* In 

the Mun/Uka text (iii. s.6.). the main content of the 

Upeni^acU is appropriately represented as the tvell- 

defined knowledge of Vedanta (VedanUi-vijnanam). In 

other texts this knotviedge is given the name of 

Brahnavidya or Brahtnafaili>fi. which is just anotlver 

w'ord for Atrruwidyi or Atmotettva. In the Mundeka 

i lUffu iailavod Frde VedAnt/th supraiififdi<i^. 
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text iuelf (ii. 2.3), the learner is advised co make use oi 

the Upani4(id as the bow, and to set on it the arrow (i.e., 

himself) sharpened by reverential approach (updsand), 

aiming at and pierciitg the knowledge o£ the indestntcd* 

ble {afiMra), i.e., of Brahman, die absolute and trans* 

cendental being. T he leading of brahnucarya or chasct 

life is insisted on throughout the Upani4ads as the 

primary moral condition of self (individual life) for the 

attainment of that supreme end. Thus to be an adept 

in Vedinta entitled to deal with die Biahiuadore is to be 

the finest type of ethical maji,glowing with the inner 

glow and outer expression of spirituality. Such is 

precisely the criterion of a person being an expert ve* 

dantiu suggested by Buddha in one of his very first 

utterances: "The Brahman whose self has been 

cleansed of sins, who is non boasting, whose nature is 

not stained by passions, who is self<00 trolled, who lias 

thoroughly gone through Vedanta and lived the holy 

life is indeed the man who can expound the Doctrine of 

Brahman.” 

Yo Orahmaifo xtahilnpSpo iiUiukuttko nikkasdvo 

yattaUo! 

Vedmitu^f vusiiA-brAhttUicaTiyo dhammena so 

Brahnavadam vadeyya‘\\ 

immediately after the time-honoured Vedic seers, 

Buddha nientlons the Brahman teachers belonging to 

the different Vedas, such as the Addhariyas (Adbv'aryus) 

to be connected with the Yaju>veda (White), say the 

Vajasaneyas, the Tittiriyas (Taitiirlyas) to be connected 
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with the Taittiriya (Black) recension of the Yajurveda^ 

the Ghindokas (Chindogyas) to be connected with the 

Samaveda, and the Babvrcas to be connected with the 

Rgveda, say the Aiureyas.* They are spoken of as the 

teachers who were propounders of divers paths leading 

to one and the same state of union with Bralimi.^ In 

the Dialogius of Buddha we are introduced also to 

several contemporary religiotis orders of the Brahman 

Parivrajakas and the schools of thought represented by 

them. In them we are referred moreover to the 

important religions orders and schools of thought 

founded by six ^ramaj:ta teachers, Brahmans and 

K§atriyas, who were regarded as renegades to the Vedic 

tradition of Indc^Aryanism. including Mahiviia, the 

founder of Jainism. The Brahman Parivrajakas and 

3ramai>as have been dassihed and named cither accord* 

ing to iheii' pzacdces and habits or outuard signs, or 

according to the doctriiies upheld, or even according to 

the personal distinction of the founders and leaders. 

The Upanifads, earlier and later, contain the views and 

religious practices of the earlier Brahman schools of the 

^rocriyas as well as those of the various schools of the 

Brahman Parlvrijakas. 'Fhe later texts are named also 

after the deities of whom the exponents of the Upanifad 

doctrine of Brahman and self happened to be the 

votaries. The Great Epic in its post*Buddliistic form 

came to embody a number of Gftds forming as they did 

a literature by themselves by way of a deflection from 

I There is a cvmparaw'ely modem Upanifod called 
Sdhvrca. 

a Digha, I p. ayrt 
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the Upanisads, How much of the doctrines and practi* 

res contained in the Upanisikis and these is really 

pj-esupposed bv primitive Buddhism is an all-imponant 

question co ret am a satisfactory ansu'cr to which we 

need a close co-operation of many a competent scholar. 

Buddhism and Early Vedanta are concerned with 

the problem of the origin and development of the 

cosmos, the world of life, the society and the state. Both 

seek to determine man’s supreme place in the world as a 

whole. Both considei' tnaii's jiosition from the anatomi¬ 

cal, physiological, embryolc^ical, psychological, eschato¬ 

logical. ethical, intellectual and spiritual points of view. 

The deration of human nature by all possible means 

is the principal aim of both. The problem of x'idya and 

Avidya, their bearings on the course of human life, the 

Law of Karma and its bearing on the problem of free- 

<lom of the will, the problem of dream and sleep and of 

death and after, and the problem of memory are equally 

important in both, Tlic [>roblem of liberation or 

deliverance }noks(t. mnwnj) is vital lo both. 

Tlie (jiiestion of individuality and progress demnads a 

satisfactory anssver from both. The need of yoga or 

dhvnnn as means of concentration, insight. introspe<'.* 

lion, higher knosvledge and the development of 

.supernormal faculties U equally stressed in both. The 

cosmography with the traditional gradation of beings 

sen'cs s'irtuallv the same psvcho-ethical purpose as a 

means of measurement of the levels of consciousness, the 

planes of experience, and the perfection of character. 

Ih lav the same kind of emphasis oq the ]>oUte be^avi* 
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OUT on the pare of the learner according co the rules of 

decoTuin and the fulfilment of the moral conditions of 

the self. Both draw away the mind from things external 

and worldly and seek to increase its inwardness, from 

carts and anxieties, worry and flurry to that of tranquil* 

lity and peace. Both exhort men to grow from more co 

inore, to go ahead (uparyt^pari, uttaritararii). Both 

recognize the need of food or nourishment of five differ¬ 

ent kinds, stressing the great importance of spritual food 

to the self, 'i'he art of reading a rational meaning into 

rituals iind |X>pular practices is tried in both to deepen 

their significance. 

i'he Bodhisativas of tltc JMakas are modified or 

uninodifiecl heroes of the poptdar anecdotes with their 

prototypes in the pre-Paninian Mahdbharata. They 

are the moralisers, instructors of wisdom, the collective 

wealth of which tras in ihc immediate but I ground of 

Buddhism proper. 

7'hei'e is yet no valid reason to citangc my opinion 

that Vajuaralkya. cite foimder the Vajasaneya school, 

is indecti the niost notable milestone iu the history of 

IndoAryanism prior to the advent of Buddha. He is 

the historical cx|>oiinder of the doctrine of k/tmui 

referred to b)' Buddha.' Buddhas Discourse on the 

Noble Quest is nothing but a laier elucidation of a saying 

of Yajiiavalkya. which is met with in the Bfhad Aranyaka.' 

It is again in contradistinction to the philosophy of 

Yajiiavalkya that Buddha tvanted his disciples to appraise 

,l .Miijikinifi, ii, Tcvijja*V'3cchagoira 6uiu. 
s irottyfiks, iv. ami /JriyA’pariyetetv* fivUu. 
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the main philoiophic position of his own thought.* 

Similarly it is in contrast with the main burden of the 

moral of tl« Great Epic that we are required to appraise 

or appreciate the main trend of the Jitaka ethics.^ 

The types of the old*world thought classified and defined 

in the Brahmajdla Sutta apply mainly to the teachings 

of the Vpani^n<Uj and partly only to those of the con¬ 

temporary Sramana teachers. 

Buddha’s vivid account of hanl penances including 

the practice of Hathayo^a^ has its exact Sanskrit counter¬ 

part in such Vpartisads as the Yogalikhd, Faramahariisa 

Farivrdjaku, nydsa. T nriydti ta s nd A vadh u (<4. 

Behind Buddha’s concc])tion of udma-^iipa and five 

aggregates is the Upanisadic idea of and five 

kosas. llie same fom predicates of duraiignmfi. ekacara, 

asarha and gtihdsaya arc aj^plied alike to cilta and dtnuV. 

Buddha’s deKription of organic functions in terms of the 

six T'rt/fw cannot but remind us of the Upan had account ol 

the same in terms of the five prdvuis (vital airs).’ 

'I’he points of similarity, which arc in some instances 

N'crbal only, go to determine the Hisrorical background 

of Buddhism, and these arc not to be mistaken for the 

points of identity. It is the points of difference and dis¬ 

tinction chat arc really important from the historical 

point of view as suggesting a new direction to Indian 

and world thouglit and as determining Buddha’s origi* 

* Srfiad Aratfycna, iv. i and Midapariydy,. Sui'd Mnjf/iu 
}na Suita. No: i. 

•a jStakn, No: *45 

$ Majjhima, i, MahStaaccaka Suua. 
4 Barua & Miira. Prakrit D/iammapadif, Citavaga. 
( Ibid, i, Mah&hatchipsdcpaina Sutta, 
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nal coiicribuiiona and pn^rcssive steps. The keys are 

supplied to the undei^tanding of the ranges of religious 

experience and philosophic thought irithin which the 

points of similarity are to be noticed, as well as chose 

^riihin which the points of difference are to be adjudged 

and appreciated. The,ranges within which the points 

of agreement are to be noticed are broadly characterised 

laukika (mundane, poptUar) and spoken of as com- 

jjrising ;he three worlds of conscious existence (foftiis) 

or three levels of consciousness and planes of experience 

.4nd the ranges trithsn which the points of 

disagieement are to be noted and appreciated are broadly 

chai’acterised as iokotlara (stipramundane. going beyond 

the popidar st^, pre^ressive) and .spoken of as compris¬ 

ing the eighc stages of conscious advance and rationality. 

T.ven within the ranges of the cons fruits of opinion there 

are points of difference and distinction, and in the later 

systems of Indiin thought other than Buddhist the 

lokotMra position of Buddhism is assailed svith new 

armaments of logical thought, theology and epistemology 

forged in the rigorods wortshop of both orthodoxy and 

heterodoxy. 

The MulapariyUye among the Suttas and the 

Miilapanyfiw among the Jatakas are historically the 

n^ost important, the first as indicaring the point of 

departure of Buddha’s thought from Early Vedanta and 

the second as indicating the point of departure of 

Buddhism from rhe general trend of Hinduism or 

l>oi)iclaT Indi'in 'houglii. In one case we are to under¬ 

stand rhe dqjaiture from the philosophy of the 
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Upanifdds and in the other fron\ the popular philosophy 

of ibc Grml Epic. The earlier Indian philosophy 

outlined in die Mvlapariydya Sutta is one ^^^hich is 

embodied in the Brhad Araiiyaka Upani^fid, and the 

popular notion which is sought to be counteracted in the 

Mfilapariydya Jdtaka is one which is emphasized 

througlK)ui Uie MahdbhdraUi. 

The Great Epic einphasitcs tlxroughout its naiTative 

the importance of time (kdla), providence (daiva) sjid fate 

as explanations for all that happens in life to an 

individual, a family► a race or nation. ^Time destroys all 

beings, time recreates them, time I'emains awake while 

we are all asleep, the decree of time is intiolablc : 

kdlah pacati hhutdiii, kdlaff sar^harate prajdlf 

kdlah supte^u halo hi duratihramali 

As against this {lopuiar notion of time, the 

^ulapariydya Jdtaka lays down that if time be the 

consumer of beings, of all even including itself, ii is 

possible for a person to consume time the all<onsun)er : 

kdio ghoiati hhiitdni Mbhdn’ex'a sakattandi 

yo Ca kdlughaso hhuLo sa hhittapacanU}} pacati ij 

Although the exact Sanskrit counterpart of the 

Jdtaka maxim is met unth in the $antipav\'a, tliis new 

trend of thought ^ utterly inconsistent tvith the main 

thouglit which runs tlirough the Great Epic nairativc 

as also dirough that of Valimkx’s Jidfadyana. 

kdlah pacali hhiitdni sarvdnyevatinandtnuiuii . .. 

tn pacyale kdlae tarrx vedeha na kascana^^l . 

i Mbh., XV- 858.^5. 
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Thu and similar other progressive trends of thought 

and ideas may be traced, even in one and the same 

language, in the ^antiparvc of the Great Epic and the 

Buddhist Canonical texts. But whereas they are intro¬ 

duced by tlie way in the former without the least regard 

lor coliereoce or consistency with the main structure of 

the Epic thought, they fonn an integral part of the 

Buddhist thougiit and the very foundation of Buddhist 

ethics and moial discipline. 

So hr regarding the Mulapariydya Jaiaka. Now, 

as CO the MuIapariySya SiUla representing the first 

DiKOurse of the Buddha in *ihe Majjhima Nifiaya, its 

historical importance lies in the fact that it not only 

enables us to ascertain v/hac an intimate knowledge 

Buddha had had of the philosophy of thtUpanifods but 

also to understand the point of departure effected by 

him from its niaur trend of thought. 

Regarding the philosophy of the Upanisads 

Buddhas s^iheant statement is: '*1 know this well 

(sanjdndmi), but I know also something farther than 

it (abhijdndtnif/ He correctly represents this phUoso- 

|>hy when he points out that its main pre-occupation is 

the knowledge of the fclf and of the relation which 

subsists bettveen the self and the not-scif. The approach 

to all the .problems of philosophy is from the point of 

view of self (attd), wherefore one might say that the 

Upanisad philosophy is 'self-centred' or 'egocentric.' 

As Buddha himself puts it, here is an attempt through¬ 

out CO find out and establish one's identity ^rith every 

consiitiKnt element of existence and fact of experience, 
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CO derive the self o«c of chat, to relegate the self to the 

not-seJf, to find the self in the not-sclf and to establish 

the ownership or control of the self o^ er the not-self, the 

ontological axioms being: "i am that", I am from that', 

J am of that', ‘1 ajn in that’, that is mine’. A realistic 

attitude of mind is implied in this mode of thinking 

with the result that every aspect of reality tvhich presents 

itself to expeneuce or is cognized or conceived is taken 

and believed to be a fact or thing-in*iiself. In the next 

StUia called Sabbasava, Buddha speaks of the cpistemo* 

logical axioms of Early Vedanta as consisting in "I pos¬ 

sess a true self", ‘‘I do not possess a true self', "I know 

well the self by the seif", "I know' the not*self by the self", 

and "1 know the self by the not-self."' 

The conviction ^ined through the mystical or 

direct religjous experience anti the conclusion arrived at 

from both the lines of argument come to this that the 

soul within us is the true self which alone perdures un¬ 

affected in its nature through the entire series of changes 

which affects only the bodily or biological aspect of our 

individual life and existence.' 

The dialectic movemetxt of the early Vedantic 

thought is effectively represented by Buddha in Ute 

Mulapariyaya Suita. This thought, as clearly indicated 

by him, started from a purely physical basis of existence, 

with the consideration of man’s position in relation to 

the constituents of matter, and culminated in Nirvana, 

I MajjhUna, i, p- atthi me attd, n’atthi me atta, allat’d 
TU attdnam sanfdtidmi, aUanS va anattfinnih MiijdnSmi, 
anoltani va altanam sanjdn&mt. 

! Ibid, i, p. 7 : 
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with the coiuideraciou oC the sute of soul, the principle 

of consciousness, in respect of the highest condition of its 

spirituality. The successive steps of thought arc broadly 

represented as physital, biological, theological, epistemo¬ 

logical and spiritual. At iu biological step, the philoso¬ 

phy of Uie Upani^ads was concerned with the considera¬ 

tion of the whole of life (hhura)—die relative position of 

all living bein^ from plants upwards to the Kigliest 

type of man, and including also all mythical personalities 

^tlte gods, angels and spirits, suprahuman or iiifrahuinan. 

At its third step, it tvas occupied, Krst of all, with the 

consideration of the positiou of the fUvas, next with that 

of Frajipati from whose creative energy and wilI*io-be 

the world of life comes to be and Brahma, the deistic 

personal God in whom the u'orkl of mind readies its 

consuiiiinalien, and. last of all, w't&i that of the higher 

attributes to be predicated of Prajapati on the one hand 

and Brahma on the other. At its epistemological step, 

it became interested, hrst of ail, in the consideration of 

the modes of knoitfing or soizrces of knowledge : percep- 

lion (diUha/ji), tradition (sulatu), inference Imutar^) 

and undcrstanling (luwndieijiJ, and next in tliai of the 

categories of thought: unity (ekailatii), diversity (iidruil- 

tai(t), universality (sabbtuji) by which the content of 

knowledge may be characterised-* At its last step, the 

Upanisaclic thought looked beyond iu logical reach and 

felt the need of Nhvdna, better BraJtma’nirvdria, to 

complete the idea of the self for our spiritual satisfaction. 

It goes without saying that almost all the terms used and 
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rheir graclalion are to be foimd in the philosophy of 

Yaiiiavalkva.* 

Buddhism proper as a systein of thought was 

regarded by its propouiider just as a further* step frorn 

Early Vedanta. 'Fhe comm on wealth of Indian thought 

behind Buddhism is taken to sttggest three different lines 

of reasoning : (i) that based on dhyfiva meaning medita¬ 

tion and mysticism yielding the psycliica! data of ex- 

I)ericnce, vision, recollection of the past and miracle; 

(2) that based on tarkn meaning the formal consistcnct' 

implied in a logical inode of tltinking: and (5) that based 

on mlntSrtisa meaning tlie data of thought and principles 

oF action derived from the aiuhoriuitivc texts through a 

methodical iiucrpreiacion of them. Buddhism, distin¬ 

guished in its owu s|>here as lolfoftara from Jauhtha, or 

as paramartha (sciciuiflc) fi*om sainmn/i (rot^senfiis of 

riuTeut vieu’s^ i\'as designed by its author to clet'elop a 

system of thought and moral discinllne from the amlnMn 

or non-)3ersonal point of view, abandoning the personal 

standpoint of .tolkaya or atmaTadu- 

If the main ijhilosopliic difference between 

Buddhism and Early \'edanta lies thus in the two stantl- 

points of atialfnan and ufmnn ^sclf)*, what 

is precisely meant by it ? 

i;i. lirhad Ar.. iv. s(.r i h*. 5. fi**:. 
Cf. (he terms lohah- hhu\nh. dfitSh. Hminnfi. dr^fa 
h'uln. xuiiififo- cknyaiKi. l>iihati,xnriHj, 

2 Barn a, Pytdrgonfrila to u Hhtory of Ruddhixt Phih- 
sobhv. 

^ Cf. V/trdha Up., ii, jo : ' ' 
}riftxttlfk7nno/m^viin/'ina‘l>ra/nvo badhwte hithnnrt 
antitmnidm l)orifvaha ninHkfiro iattaltlhilnv I! 
fhid. ii. fimufdo pi siddhif^fAni vdAchatif 
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'None CPT nothing is dear if the self is not dear'*, 

says Yajnavalkya, *‘all is dear because the self is dear to 

oneself. The'self, therefore, is to be seen, learnt, minded 

and meditated upon.”' The true self, the abiding and 

unchanging element of reality within us is soul, the 

essence of which b bare consciousness (tUi, cinmatra) or 

'witness consciousness’ {s&k^icaitanyn), which b un¬ 

affected by all the changes that happen in life meaning 

our biolc^cal exbtence. Thb soul is'ithin us and that 

within the rest of things or the universe are identical in 

their nature and subsunce. 

Through the Upfinisads, one may watch the course 

of an age-long philosophic contest between the warriors 

as kings and princes and the Brahmans as ^ro^riytu. It 

b possible chat they preserve the memory of that remote 

age when the warriors as patriarchs were the real 

shepherds to the people tn thetr double capacity of 

being cheir leaders and law-givers, rulers and educators. 

In the age of the UpmiMds both of them figured as warm 

advocates of the doctrine of Brahman and earnest seekers 

of the true self within and without, the broad traditional 

dbtinction bettveen them being that whereas the former 

professed to be BrohtfKtvcdins, the latter tended to be 

Prmtavadins^ The texts now extant do not enable us to 

make out any such clear line of cleavage between the 

thinkers belonging to two social orders. The difference 

between the two lines of thinking irrespective of their 

I BrUad At., iv. : no va art utrvesyrt kamiya sarvam 
^'iyam hhavsti, 6tmanM tu k&mSya SQi'vam 
sbhatKtti, 6tm£ vn are draslavyoh iroravyo mnntm/yo 
nididhydsitavyo. 
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social «quacLo:i$, hinged on (he question as to ^vhether 

Brahman is essentially a viul principle (pr4i!M) or a 

psydaical one (prAjflA). in a passage of the Brifud 

AwyAka Upanisad (ii, 9. 1-9), ‘All-gods' {Vi^tuUonsj 

spoy^n of as being three and three thousands are reduced 

ulj;ima4;ely to prana, the vital principle, aiul Bralunan is 

represented as that. In the Aitareya Ufumi4ad (iii. 3), 

on the other hand, die ultimate foundation of the entire 

twrld of life is traced in prajva or prajnajia, the psychical 

principle, artel Brahman is rqjrcseniecl as that. If one of 

cliese views be treated as the thesis and the other as the 

antithesis, the synthesis of die is reached in the 

Kausiuki text (iii. 3) it is declared ; 

Yo Xfoi pranah sA prajna, yd xdi prajnd sa pranak 

saha hyetdi'osnun charire vasatah sahoikramatak. 

“That which is the vital principle is also the psychical, 

and vice versa, bocli residing together in a living body 

\AS6 away tt^echer. 

It follows from this that prana and prefUd are just 

the two aspects or principles, viz., l ital and psychical, of 

one and the same being. Behind the notion of their in¬ 

separable association <yr connexion was the poetical con¬ 

ception of the tree of life to which cling tivo birds, 

ihs^^rable comrades, one of them eating the sweet 

fruit,' the other looking on without eatingi and on 

whidi a man sits grieving, bewildered by his own im¬ 

potence (anisi), and not grici'ing when he sees the other 

lord (Ua). With reference to a living individual, prdt^ 

stands for the life-principle with which the body as an 

aggregate of matter is instinct, the choleric or primal 
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fomr of heat (tejas), the creative energy, the vitality 

depending on some kind of food (anna) and determin¬ 

ing the duration of individual existence (ayus) and the 

animating spirit of an animated whole. And with refer¬ 

ence to a chinking individual, prajnd stands for the 

psyche with which nund, intellect and the senses are 

informed, consciousness by virtue of which the. aware* 

ness of one's true self becomes possible, the cognitive 

faculty, the power of thinking, willing and feeling, the 

principle of rationality, the source of intelligence, the 

inner light, the increaser of spirituality. The concep¬ 

tion of prona and prajna as the principle of life and that 

of intelligence is valid only in the case of a puru4a or 

soul embodied and individuated. The purusas are the 

sparks or particles of one and the same reality, Brahman, 

the ultimate ground of everythli^ that is or that be, and 

they are as such the same as Brahman in their nature 

and essence. ^Vhen the pim w are implicated in worldly 

relations, they form the ^vcitnans, and when they go out 

of these relations and appear in their independent nature, 

they become paramatmans. The punkas become ultimate¬ 

ly absorbed into Brahman and faesh puru^ start from the 

same inexhaustible source of life and intell^nce. The 

theory of absorption and fresh creation in alternation is 

supported by certain analogies drawn from nature which 

have more a sentimental appeal chan a scientific value. 

Just as. for instance, a spider spreads out its net and 

dratvs it back into it at its sweet will, or just as the rays 

are radiated faom and absorbed back into the solar body, 

so this world which is the playground of all the embodied 
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souls is created out of and taken back into Brahman. 

The Sankliya philosophy differs from Early Vedanta 

mainly in this respect tl^t it discards the absorption 

theory of the latter and advocates the eternal separation 

after perfection of the puru^as from the whole of the bio* 

lexical side of life as represented by prakrti and its modi¬ 

fications. The S^ikhya allocation of passivity to purusa 

and activity to prakrti is too caiachetical to be admitted 

as metaphysically sound. Similarly its duality between 

the two principles having nothing in common between 

them as regards their nature is most arbitrary to be 

defended. So far as the plurality of the souls is concern¬ 

ed, the Sankhya and Jaina doctrines are in agreement, 

although they differ from eacli other in so far as in the 

first the soul remains untouched by all physical, sensory, 

mental and intellectual activities of an individual, and 

in the second the soul is the single element of reality 

which is vitally interested in all such affairs since the 

whole moral effect of them is to be borne by it. 

The metaphysical position of Early Vedanta is 

sounder in so far as the plurality of the existence of 

puru^as is derived from a single reality, Brahman. But 

the emanations and absorptions of the puru^as from 

and back into that reality are represented, after all, as a 

mechanical affair. The transcendental character assign¬ 

ed to the puru^as which are gone out of mandanc rela¬ 

tions is virtually the same as that which is postulated in 

Sankhya. 

Howewr grand and fascinating may be such a con•^ 

cep lion of the nature of the purufos, whether in Early 
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Vgriania or in Slokbya* the wbde umcvmt of thoo^t 

k b4iik CHI the foundacwa oi a supersnuow popular 

belki. lo wor<ls> ii» scUnti^ fotmdition is vreak 

and highly questionable. Afcer the iotw develops n> 

the womb irom parental union and reach a certain 

stage of development the pumfn as an entekeby ernes 

flhe organism by the suture (vsdr^)o£ the bead or tips 

of the hngers and finds its way site the hearl where U 

lodges itself. The Rtissian docton of the present age 

clahu to have found out the weighs of the sonls, whereas 

the savants of the Up<inifads man<^d to find out their 

length, angu$(ka matTa, the thumb-length which is- reaUy 

the length oi the cavity of the heart. 

The soundness of the Upanifod idea of ^uru^ as air 

entekchy depoads on the sckntific accuracy of the ero- 

^yoLogical theory of cmccpcion and the dev^opmeo; of 

the foetus in the womb. It is just a semblance of scien¬ 

tific truth, or at the most an a^roxunacion to k when 

it is premised that ccmception resuhs from a parent^ 

union serving to brii^ the semen into contact with the 

blood: 

hikra^ionila-satpyogdd avartaie garbh&k.^ 

This is uitscientific in so ^ as it postulates that in 

the seventh month the foetus (in the case of human 

beings) is conjoined with the iudividnal soul (jhia- 

yuktak), that, in other words, the soul enters the orga¬ 

nism. 

Behind Buddha’s enumeradon of the three pre¬ 

requisites of conception was another age-old populai' 

iGar^/ui Up,, 8. 
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belief chat a departed spirit destined to be reborn waits to 

take advantage of the parental union to enter the womb. 

The pre-requisites mentioned consist of the physical 

fitness of the parents, the sexual congress, and the readi¬ 

ness of a gandharva for ingress.^ According to the 

Amarako^a (N^nartha., 409), the word gandfutrva stands 

for an antardbkava-sattvaj which means either a being 

in the womb or a being in bcuveen the state of death 

and chat of rebirth. The aniardbhava idea is discarded 

in the Abhidhamma philosophy.* 

Buddha has nowhere explained what he precisely 

meant by the expression gmdkabbo paccupaifhito hoti. 

Buddhaghosa understands by gandhabba a being bound 

for ingress (latrupago satto). and maintains that by the 

expression, paccupaUhilo hoti, is not meant that a being 

intending to be reborn stands near at band ^^itching the 

parental union; hm it means that driven by the machi¬ 

nery of his karma a being becomes destined to be re¬ 

born.* 
'The fact is that neither the Upanifad teachers nor 

the Buddhist scholiasts were aware of the fact that con¬ 

ception takes place only i^hen a particular spermaiazoon 

comes into touch with an ovum and succeeds in fenihs- 

ing it. In stating the three pre-requisites of conception 

t Mahitanh&sartikhaya Suita m Majjhtma, i. 
s Sec Debate on the subject m Kat/tinaitku, vlii. a. 

Acc. CO the Commeniary, the Pubbaseliyas and Sathuii* 
tiyas among the Buddhisis were believers in the inter* 
rMiate state of bec^niog. 

5 PapadcasHdani to the above Sutte: m matapitunnam 
sannipdlam olokayamino samlpaffhito nama noli, kam- 
mayanta^ntito pana eko satto tasmim ok&se nibbai^ 
tanako hot>~ayam etlha adhippSyo. 
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Buddha’s utection was not to endorse any superstitious 

belief but just to establish that a scientific explanation 

for the happening of an event lay not in any single cause 

but in a conjuncture of circumstances sufficient to ac¬ 

count for it. 

The Upanifod notion of soul gave rise to the theory 

of there being an internal peicipient (vedagu), which 

uses any organs of sense as a window as it pleases. Here 

the Buddhists propounded a more scientific view, main¬ 

taining that each sense has its own rauge of action with 

the result that it enjoys a cenain degree of independence 

of its own in ah interdependent system.^ 

The process of rectification of such fancy-born 

ideas may be traced, however, ihrou^ the Upani^ads 

themselves. In the Kau4Uaki Up<inisad (iv. lo), for 

instance, when the Brahman Balaki affirms that he sees 

the purv^a or personal double of himself in die mirror, 

the philosopher king, Ajatasairu, points out his mistake, 

saying, ’'Do not challenge me on this. I meditate on 

him as the likeness (pnUirupa Uiy* In the Brhad 

Arai^yaka {iii i. *4-45), when Sakalya foolishly enquir¬ 

ed—‘In what does the bean abide?” Yajnavalkya said, 

’*0 Ahaliika, when you think the heart could be any¬ 

where else away from us, if it were atvay from us, the 

dogs might eat it, or the birds tear iu” And in the Pali 

. Surnsumdra Jdlaka (No: 2o8), the Bodhisattva is re¬ 

presented as saying to ihe crocodile, *‘£ven thou wen Led 

to believe chat my heart might be found hung on the 

branch of a.tree, foolish fellow I" 

I Mlimda, pp. 54, 71. 
s Cf. Brhad Ar. Op., ii. iB. 
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The Upanisad philosophers were divided in their 

oi>inion as to die relative importance of the senses and 

the objects, some holding because of the development 

of the organs of sense the objects come to be realized, * 

and some because of the need of realizing the objects the 

organs of sense develop. A synthetic vietv followed, 

stressing the equal importance of both the subjective 

factor {jyrajmmatra) and the objective factor (hh^itama- 

fra) without tJie interaction between which the sense or 

mental operation enabling tts to have a knowledge of the 

external world is not possible. So we arc told in the 

Kaxifitaki (iii. 8): “If there were no objects, there 

would be no subjects, and if there ^vere no subjects, there 

would be no objects. For on either side alone nothing 

could be achieved-”® It is further opined that without 

prajvd meaning the mind consciously attending to the 

affair of a particular organ of sense, the organ by itself 

does not perceive the object.* “Some maintain here, 

that the pranas become one, for (otherwise) no one 

could at the same time make known a name by speech, 

sec a form ivith the eye, hear a sound with the ear, think 

a thought with the mind. After having become one, the 

f/rdnas perceive all these together, one by one. TTius 

it is indeed, said Indra, but ncvcrchelc.ss there is a 

pr€*eminence among the prdnasJ’^ Thus the insistence 

1 Aitareya Ar.. ii. 4. 1. 6. 

8 yaddhi hhutam&trd no syur va prajTfam&trSf) syur yad va 
S ‘ prajudnidlra na syur na bhutamfitrnh syulu Na hyanyo' 

laratn ruparh kirheana siddhet. 

3 KausUakit lit. 7. 

4 Ibid, iii. 7, 
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4ft all ti^ Upanisads no man cry to find out what 

sfttch IS, let him Xnow ihe speaker. Let no man try to 

find out what odour is, let him know him who smells/’^ 

It was on this advanced si^ of chou^t in Early 

VedStita that Buddha's psydtological theory of s^sa* 

tion was evidently formulated : ‘“nierc t>eing the eye, 

• there being the form (rnchin the field of wsion), diere 

being the visual cognition (conscious attending on dke 

part of the mind to the affairs of the eye), the ccmiing 

together of the three in the operation is the contact 

which is the sine ^ua non of sensation" : Cekkhmmitri 

sail, riipe salt, cekkhU’vinnAne sati, ti^narfi sengati 

phdsso.* ', 

On the same adt'anced step of thought was built 

up also the Buddhist ph^Hzhcriogical conception of the 

unity of menul life meaning lharet'ery mental operation, 

u’hen it takes place, takes place as a unk with r^ard to 

time. 

On the Upanisad notion of the three states of 

tv’aking, dream and sleep and the further discrimination 

of tlte state of sleep into the initial stage of su^pti, the 

fourth stage of luiirc, the next stage of iJiTiyatiia (going 

beyond the luriya), and the final stage of avadhiita were 

built up the systems of yogic practice. Sleep was taken 

to be a penodical natural state of die which is 

unperturbed by dreams. "The arteries of the heart 

I Ibid^ fit. 8. , ^ 

a Digha, ], p. 42, iji, pp. 228, 272, 278. * 
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called Hica", says Ajataiatru, the philosopher king, 

“extend from the heart of the person cotvards the 

surrounding body. Small a-s a hair divided a thousand 

times, they stand full of a thin fluid of various colours, 

white, black, yellow, red- In these the person (pHniM}i. 

the personal double, the inner man) is when sleeping he 

sees no dream. Then be becomes one tvitli that prma 

alone. Tlicn speech goes to him with all names, the eye 

with all forms, the ear with all sountls, the mind with all 

dioughts. And tv’hen he aw'akes, then, as from a burn¬ 

ing fire, sj>arks proceed in all directions, thus from that 

self die pranas (speech, etc.) proceed, each towards its 

place, from the prdr^ the gods, from the gods the 

world.”' 

As Yajnavalkya explained, in the state of sound 

sleep the inner person (pum^a) or tnie self within us 

withdratvs himself from all organs of sense and all orgajis 

of action for rest in his central abode, namely, the heart 

which is the vital centie, and here, in this .state, the vital 

j!>Tinciple (prdna) in him irhich is in the ethereal form 

of Ifjas becomes embraced, so to s|>eak, ‘by, or unified 

with the principle of intelligence (I'ijnnna, prnjna » The 

duality meaning the subject-object relation being thus 

got rid of, lie becomes one, and one only, and becoming 

one. he neither sees nor smells, etc.* 

It goes without saying that the yoga ivas resorted to 

just as a practical mode of conscious efforts to reach back 

1 Knu^taki, iv. so. 

8 Br/ind Ar., iv. 4,89. 

5 Ibid., iv. 3. 82-34, ‘v. 4.9. 
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or attain co this tranquil psychical state of the true self 

wiibm. 

These semi-scientific and semi-fantastic old-world 

ideas were certainly behind the more intelligible account 

given by Buddha in the Vedaila SiUtas of the order in 

which the three different functions, vocalic (i/arf- 

.<rtni^harrtj. other bodily and sensory {kaya-sankhdra) 

and cognitive {citUt-stsnkhdra), cease and revive.’ 

The possibility of a gradual cessation and revival 

in a reverse order of the iliree functions needed an ex¬ 

planation, and this led to the conception of hhovdnga 

or a state of life-continuum’* into which citta (consci¬ 

ousness) sinks or subsides as soon as a cycle or series of 

mental processes or activities with reference to a parti¬ 

cular object of sense, or of thought, or of meditation h 

completed.® This Buddhist conception or scientific 

hypothesis of periodical subsidence of citta into a state 

of life-continuum' had certainly behind it the Upani- 

ladic idea of the ultimate unification of prajnd with 

prana in a slate of sleep or a corresponding yogic state* 

in Buddhism, however, no abiding and unchang¬ 

ing element of reality is made out of the bhavdngO’Citta 

or dlaya-vijndna. This is represented rather as a stream of 

consciousness tvith its normal current or flow which does 

not assume a representative character until it rises up to 

I Mojjhhnaj i, 
V This is die expression by which Sbwe Zan Aung re¬ 

presents bhttven^ in Ei^ish. 
3 Cf. dtihasiUnij p. ya. 
4 Milivda, seaioQ on supino. 

3 Cf. Chondof^. vi. g.s; prinfibandharwh fmna isi. 
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a cercain level o£ manodvdra below which it is subliini- 

niinal and above which it is supraliminal. 

According to the LankavaSdra Sutra, the functional 

cessation (lak^mana-nirodha) does not nescssarily imply 

a cessation of the normal flow of the stream of conscious¬ 

ness (prabandha^nirodha). It is with the rise of the 

bodhi<iita meaning the 'aspiration for enl^htemnent’ 

iliat the bhavdnga-citta or dlaya-viffidna gets on into the 

patli which makes for its inielleccual, ethical and spiri¬ 

tual progress. 

If by the term dimd or diinan is meant a permanent 

being serving as the ground of immortality,—an clement 

of reality which is eieniai, immutable, int'ariable, not in 

any way liable to change, and xvhkh constitutes the true 

self within us and within the universe, tlie andtvian 

philosophy of Buddha sought to establish tltat there is 

no such element of reality, no such entity to be found 

in any form of concrete existence (dtmabkdva) or in 

experience, if one argues on an ontological ground 

that the very idea of change presupposes that of a change¬ 

less being or reality, it would follow therefrom that both 

change and changeless are relative ideas, and that, as 

such, neither has its independence aa a concept of 

reality. 

From the andtman or impersonal way of viet^’ing 

the world emergetl and developed a truly scientific or 

philosophic method of treating and correlating the facts 

of experience. This thought needed certain prajnaplU 

(terms, concepts or generalised ideas) as its intellectual 

dev ices, and the business of thought was conceived as 
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one consisting in building up the mdtrkds or architec* 

tonics in order to guide men in a rational understand* 

ing and interprecacion of facts. The individuals as 

individuals, whether men or animals or things, being 

variables, they had to be left out of account. The 

scientific or philosophic thought cannot proceed on 

mere ndmarupa or nominalistic basis; ^ it must some* 

how or other be conceptualistic. But to come into such 

a world of concepts and causality is to come away from 

actuality, the worhl of xmablcs. When however, the con¬ 

cepts and causality are made too much of in the name 

of science or rationality and |»ssod as correct ex¬ 

pressions of truth or reality, a Nagarjuna is bound to 

appear In the scene with his sharp dialectics to expose 

their hollowness and inherent logical fallacy with 

regard to the Abhidhamma system, and a Sidhu Santi- 

nacha with his critique to play a similar part with regard 

to Vedanta. ^ 1$ it not stressing the matter rather too 

far to affirm that none speaks to none, each individual 

being in fact only a temporary organic combination of 

the five a^egates > Just as iii Buddhism the scientific 

or philosophic issue is not infrequently confounded 

with the religious or biological one, so the psychical or 

mystical issue is often confounded wiUt die ontological 

one in Early Vedanta. The trend of the Buddhist 

Paramariha argument, however, is that the idea of a liv- 

1 Chandegyi Up., vii. i-*. 

i The reader is referred particularly to Ch. V ot The 
Criiicai Examinaiitm of the Philosophy of Relipon 
published in s voI& from the Indian Resear^ Insuiute 

of Philosophy. Amaing. 
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ing individuality is identifiable neither with any single 

constituent nor with a sum total of all the constituents, 

nor is it conceivable apart from an organic combination 

of them all.^ 

Four different systems of yogic practice came to be 

recc^ized in the rel^on of Early Vedanta, to tvit, 

manira-yoga, iaya-yoga, halfui’yQga and rdja^'oga. The 

first of them consists in the method of developing 

the divine powers through the mimcring of and medita¬ 

tion on the fonuulas of mystic potency for a period of 

uvelvc years. This is co»isidercd the most inferior fonn 

of die yogic practices. The second system consists in the 

automatic traduction of consciousness to its original state 

(citta-laya) in all iiostures. Tlie third one implies the 

method of reaching the slate of concentration and trance 

(satnddhi) in which the individual soul becomes one 

with the universal one*, and that through the practice of 

astdnga’yogaj particularly the breathing exercise 

(pTonSyama) meaning perfect control of the respiratory 

* function. And the fourth system consists in a y<^ 

method appararendy in violation of all ideas of social 

morality and disregard of the popular view of the sexual 

purity and moral coounence in saindy life.’ 

With regard to the first system, it may be observed 

that in spice of a radonal interpretation of the Vedic 

rituals the religion of Early Vedanta has its lapses into 

1 Yalha hi sanpi^sambhird fioti sadda 'rathtY 
evam khandhesu sntesu hoii 'satio' ti sammuU || 

t Yogatathfo Up., si-sr. 
} Ibtd, 107: samadni^ sanuUavastha jtvdimo-paramit- 

mana^. 
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ritualism and sacerdotalism. The system of laya-yoga 

ivas habitual with such adepts as the AxK^dkutds and is 

exempli£ed by the state of tiance in which Mahivjra, 

the founder of Jainism, was found in all bodily pos* 

tures.’ The difference, as casually sugg«ted to me by 

Dr, Bapat, is one be(ts*een the methods of application, 

one implying the practice of hard penances.* and the 

other the indu^nce in the pleasures of the sense.^ 

TTie tnantroyoga of Early Vedanta was at the back 

of the Buddhist Mantray&na and Kaiacokrayina, just as 

tlte vafroll amaroW and saJiajoli modes of the rajayoga 

were at the back of the Buddhist VajrnySna and Sakaja- 

Hddhi. 

It was on the basis of the halhoyoga that Buddha 

built up a rational system of medication with the practice 

of luenud awareness (smrlynptisthanA) as its grammar. 

There is nothing corresponding to it in the 

or adkydtmayoga of the (Jpanifods of all ages. It is 

difficult for this very reason to differ from Professor S. N. 

Dasgupta when he opines that the Y<^ method of 

Pacanjali uras derived from Buddhism. 

The ethical principles of life as inculcated in die 

Ul>ani5a(Li, the Dialogues of Buddha and the Jaina texts 

are for all practical purposes the same. But one must 

admit that their psychological foundation is nowhere so 

t Yogaiatixv Up.. S3: layayegai diialayah katUah pari- 
hirliiah/ gacthsihs lufttan svepan bhunjati dhyayen 
nifkalom murom. Cf. Ctilhduikliokkhavdha Sutto ht 
Majjhima, i, p. 91 if. 

t ?ali otlfikilamath&nvyo^. 

3 Pali kamasukftallikinvyogo. 
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dear, rational, sound and deep as in Buddhism. This 

is not to deny that the putting in the BhagavaA GHa has 

a greater emotional appeal or that the Jaina presenta* 

tion of the subject is more academical. But it will be 

admitted that in the one the insistence is on the accept 

unce of duty as Divine command and that in the other 

ihe cumbrousness of classifications and scholasticism 

make the system dull and rob u of the dynamic of 

conduct. 

Thus the discussion may be concuiued. But 1 must 

DOC tax your patience any longer. 1 cannot do Justice to 

the subject in a single lecture. And yet I hope and trust 

cliat the few lines indicated may prove useful to those of 

you who are disposed to consider the whole matter dis¬ 

passionately and impartially. 



LECTURE VIII 

BUDDHISM-ITS MODERN APPEAL 

I owe an apo)c:^ to the Hon'ble Mr. George E. 

de Silva and the belo^-ed citkens of Kandy, ladies and 

geutleinen, who have thronged in this Town Hall, for 

the delay in jny arrival wliidi was due at 6. 30 P.M. 

You may easily understand that one, a stranger like me, 

making a strenuous tour throu^ your ancient cities 

abounding in antiquities full of interest and importance 

and keeping many cngagemenis on the way, could not 

be sure of his punctuality. But, personally speaking, it 

is a great satisfaction to me that I find myself at last in 

your midst, and that in this historic city of Kandy whm 

your kings and people made their last stru^le for free* 

dom. It is that memorable city which, as you know 

more than I, is full of painful reminiscences, and not 

far from which your valiant kii^ Aggahodbi 111, laid 

down his head for the national purification of your 

island. 

Ko religion has any attraction for me as a religion if 

frccdoin is not its essence. Truly the Buddha declared, 

*'Jusi as whererer one tastes the waters of an ocean, salt 

is their only taste (fknrfuo lonArrisa). so full emancijwi* 

cioji is the only flavour with which the whole of the 

Doctrine and Diaipline propounded and promulgated 

by tnc is seasoned (yimiittiraso).” The word ram in its 

technical sense signifies the functional quality of a thing. 

When (he word rasa is taken iu this sense, Buddha’s 

* This lecture of Rtl^ion series was addreued to the 
dtirenv of Kandy on March n, ’44. 
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Statement comes to this, that Buddhism as a system of 

faith and of thought ivas nobty intended to function for 

and to be enlivened with the functional quality of full 

emancipation,—no matter whether you call it freedom, 

deliverance or salvation. Beiriedale Keith truly repre¬ 

sented Buddha's Noble Eighfold Path as a way to free* 

dom. If it is emancipation or deliverance, the <]uesiion 

arises—emancipation or deliverance from what ? If it is 

freedom, what does it really cannotc? 

Emancipation or deliverance, as Buddha defines it, 

is final release from all the conccirable states, forms 

and degrees of bondage. He defines freedom as a fr-ee 

state o( ctmsciousness, of the mind or will {citta’vimutti, 

c^taso vimokko). The [progressive path of such freedom, 

as described graphically by him in sev'eral Discourses, is 

accordingly a passage either from the greater state of 

I)ondage CO the lesser or from the lesser state of freedom 

to the greater,—a conscious feeling of advance from stage 

to stage in the pilgrim’s journey along the onward path. 

Buddha has not concealed from us his own idea of 

such freedom or einanci|jation by way of contrast with 

his definition of bondage, slavery or sei^dtude. I ip dwell¬ 

ing on the subject of serv'itude and emancipation and 

whilst sharply contrasting the painful condition of a 

slave or hireling svith the happy slate of a freeman, he 

painted slavery or servitude as a degraded state of woe, 

and brought in by way of comparison the equally trying 

and painful state of indebtedness, illness, imprisonment 

and perilous journey across a wilderness and 

freedom or etnandpacion as a state of relief and self- 
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congratwUyon brii^ir^ in by ^vay of comparison such 

other happy states of mao as liquidation of debt, recovery 

from illness, comic^ out of prison and safe crossing of the 

wilderness. A slave or hireling, aa he describes him, b a 

person who is not under hb own will, who b complete¬ 

ly under the will of hU master, tvho is unable to exercise 

)ib free will: while the condition of a freeman b just the 

wer«. Having to live, mo^’e and have one's being 

under such conditions of one's life and existence, die 

spirit of man groans underneath, and the ^ occasional 

flashes of thought that occur arc—"IVhen I am a man as 

he is, why and how b thb difference between hb lot and 

mine I And is there no means of improving my status 

and bettering my ctHidition Y' Buddha heartily accep¬ 

ted the !ndo-Aryan maxim that all that b controlled by 

circumstances other than one's own ivill is woe and all 

that is under the control of one's trill b tv^eal. The Pali 

scholiast. Buddha^osa, offers a person s capacity for 

voluntary and hearty participation in the joys of life as 

a test of freedom and the lot to work under compulsion 

and constant threat as that of bondage. 

The prose text of the Arthasasirc ascribed to Kau- 

tilya Vi.snugupla opines that it may be no crime for the 

Mlecchas to sell or mortgage the life of thefr own pro¬ 

geny, but servitude shall not be condition of an Aryan. 

The treatbe isdsely prescribes the laws aJloiring all 

possible chances to the slaies to regain their freedom, 

intending the selling or mortgaging by kinsmen of the 

life of a citizen, whether he be a Sudra, or a Vaifya, or a 

K^atriya or Brahman and restraining all persons who 
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Stand in the way of the manumission of slaves. Buddha 

enjoined in the case of the upiiokas that they should by 

all means retrain from carrying on slave-tiude.^ 

Megaschenes, the Greek ambassador to the court of 

Chandragupta Maurya> complacently observed: *Of 

several remarkable customs existing among the Indians, 

there is one prescribed by their ancient philosophers 

which one may regard as truly admirable : for the law 

ordains that no One among them shall, under any cir* 

cumstances, be a slave, but that enjoying freedom, they 

shall respect the equal right to it which all possess: for 

those, they thought, who have learned neither to domi* 

neer over nor to cringe to others will attain the life 

best adapted for all vicissitudes of lot: for it is but fair 

and reasonable to institute laws which bind all equally, 

but allow'property to be unevenly distributed*. 

Arrian among the later Classical ^vriters came to 

learn from the Indika of Megaschenes chat all the Indians 

were free; and not one of them was a slave. The Lake- 

damionians and the Indians were here so far in agree¬ 

ment. The fonner, howe\'eT, held the Helots (aliens) 

as slaves, they doing servile labour, whereas the latter 

did not even use aliens as slaves, and much less a coun¬ 

tryman of their own. » 

The modem critics of the Greek ambassador have 

doubted the veracity of the information supplied by 

him regarding the Indiam among whom slavery or sef- 

vicude had existed in fret in its different forms and 

degrees of intensity, or have at least found reason to 

think that he unduly exaggerated the state of things 

1 Bania, Imeriplicns of Asoka, ii, Glossary to H.E. IX. 
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which bad then obtained in the country when he stated 

that all the Indians were £ree and not cue o£ them was a 

slave. Rhys Davids thought that Megasthenes was per¬ 

haps Led to make this observation for the reason that in 

his eye the Indian form of slavery tvas so mild and* 

humane that it was nothing in comparison with either 

the Greek or Roman form of it. But reading between 

the lines, one cannot hil to see that Megasthenes was 

absolutely rig^it in mating the observatiou he had 

made. All that he wanted to say is that both liie 

philosophic view of life and the spirit of the law of the 

land were strongly in favour of seeing all men equal in 

the eye of law*. To say that all men are free and not one 

of them a slave in the eye of law is not to deny die 

existence of slaves in ha. 

Viewing, however*, the employment of slaves and 

itirelings in the Indo-Aryaii households as a fact, Buddlia 

became interested in cmnmending certain essential 

duties on the part of both the empolyer and the em¬ 

ployees whereby they fli^t find'their relationship 

mutually agreeable and helpful. In accordance with hn 

behests, the noble-minded householder was to allot work 

CO the ^ves and hireliugs according to their capacity, 

to pay them adequate meals and tv^es, to tend them in 

sickness, to share with them die sweets and delicacies^ 

and to restrict their workup hours and occasionally 

grant them leave, and the latter were to do favour to 

their master by rising up earlier, going to sleep later, 

receiving only what is given, doing the work well, and 
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speaking in praise of him.' 

The problem of freedom and progressive evolution 

cannot but lead us to consider the cosmical and biologi* 

cal situations of life in general, and in (he case of human 

life in particular, the domestic, social, political, econo* 

tnic, cducatioitaL, traditional and iudividual situations 

as well besides the cosmical and biological. In spite of 

our wish to the contrary, we find differences and inet^ua- 

lities among the individitals in respect of die genera 

and species to which they belong, dieir local and natural 

environs, their bodily forms, physical capacities and 

disabilities, spans of life and inodes of living, instincts 

and impulses, feelings and desires, mental equipments, 

sexes and functions, habits and idiosyncrasies, tempera* 

ments and training." The equality ot beings except in 

respect of certain common traits and general priitclples 

is inconceivable. 

The general biological relation between beings 

and beings as recognized in the Aitareya Arat^yahi is one 

which exists between "the food and the eater.”* The 

bi^er species of whales is described in the Jdtaiuu as a 

class of creatures which lives on the smaller species. 

The series of names consisting of timi (whale), timin- 

gila (whale'Swallower), timin^lagiUi (the swallower of 

the whale nvallower), and raghava (the swallower of the 

third) affords just an instance of the matsya-nyaya or 

i Digha, III, p. 191. 

3 AUhas&iini, p. €41. 

5 Aitareyi^ At., iL 1.1.iC. Cf. Bjliad At., 1.4.6: 

idam sanwn anuam cawdnTutdal CA 
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the fish-rule of is right’,living by devouring 
the weaker members of the species, which is applied in 

the Indian books of staie-craft and popular wisdom to 

human afiairs to characterise the general tendency of 
each larger and more powerful state to swallow up the 

smaller and less powerful ones and that of one class of 

men to thrive at the cost of another. The history of roan’s 

progress in culture anri civilization is but a continuous 

record of the conflict involved in the struggle of the 
human spirit for the establishment of the superiority of 

‘the rule of right is migjii’ that of might is r^^it’ 
as commonly understood. 

The origin of the primary struggle for existence 

is traceable to the biolc^cal fact that all living beings 

depend for their sustenance on sonte kind of food : 
sab be sattd dharaffkUikd, annagatak prinah. The Ic^- 

cal axioms of thought which arose out of this biological 

situation of life are : I'o live is to eat, and to eat is to 

kill or to be somehow oi' other the cause of killing, and 
Not to kill is not to eat, and not to eat is not to live. 

Those among the Indian re/igieux, such as the Ajivikas, 

the followers of Pariva and Jiiukalpika Jainas, who were 

led by their sincere desire to refrain from the act of kill¬ 

ing and being directly or indirectly the muse of it had no 

other altcniaiive but to end their earthly career by 
committing realigious suicide ihrougji starvation. 

Whilst in their sincere belief that their action was logi¬ 

cally consistent with their noble creed of nAirrud or non¬ 

injury to life, they did not realise the untenabilicy of 

their position until their critics, e. g., the Buddhists, 
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qaescioned lhat if they had no right to kill others, what 

right had they to kUl themselves? The criticism offered 

by Buddha to the Jaina-position is that the cosmical 

situation is such that even in going and coming, inhaling 

and whaling we are apt to kill or be the cause of killing 

of many animalculac. * As we are placed in life, there 

is no other alieroaiive left to xjs than to purify our 

motives aud* practise utmost caution and $elf>restraint. 

Here the Jaina thinker may join an isstxe wiih the 

Buddhist and ai^c from fact that to judge action merely 

by the motive behind it ^vo\ild be to make the accidents 

or unforeseen circumstances a scape^goat for our guilt, 

for we may do a great wrong to others in spite of our not 

intending it. 
From the tenour of such philosophical discussions, 

it becomes increasingly clear that the valley of life is so 

uneven, dark and treacherous in places that whatever 

ethical, social or legal position u*e take up, it remains 

liable to criticisms from one point of view or another. 

“The natural cataclysms, such as great ean])'quake$, 

cyclones, floods and volcanic eruptions occur a^vakening 

us to the fact that there is no terra firma in cosmical 

situation * Similarly the serious events, such as inter- 

) ^faiihima. t—Upali Sutta. The ereat Persian poet and 
teacher savs: "^Valk slowly because many ants 
are under vour leei.’* 

9 Cf. Mnilrtimna-BrahmAna Up., i. 4: “And vre sec that 
all (his w perishable, as these flies, gnzis, and other 
insects, at herbs and trees, erowine and decaying,,... 
other fp'eat onc^ migbcv weilders of bows, rulers of em* 
pires.... We sec the destruction of Gandharvas, Asuras. 
Yafcshas. Rikshasas.There b the drying up of the 
great oceans, the ^Hng of mountains, the moving of 
the pole-star, the cutting of the wind-ropes.’' 
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necine and global wan, happen making us painfully alive 

10 the fact chai the existing relations between men and 

men, nations and nations thac> were erstwhile believed to 

be satisfactory need readjustments. All these accidents 

and experiences combine co force on us the admission of 

the hard hicc or stem reality that uncertainty is the very 

foundation of our earthly existence. There is no form 

with its individuality which does not break do^vn some 

day, no form which does not become obsolete and 

obtrusive one day or another. To put it in Buddha's 

tvords, to be fonned is to be bom, and to be born is to be 

liable ultimately to decay and death. Snap out any 

single moment from the life of reality, it is found co be 

constituted of the three phases of emergence, persis¬ 

tence and break down : nppatti, thiti, and hhan^a, whidi 

correspond with the Upanisad concept of utpatti, sthiti, 

and prtilaya. As the Jarnas claim, the first utterance of 

iheir last Tinhankara, Mahai ira, tras expressive of just 

llicse three phases of life. Whilst reflecting on the> fate 

of the dynastic history of kings Ibn Khiidun opines 

that it presents ihe same three phenomena of childhood, 

manhood and decay as uidividual life. And your natio¬ 

nal epic, MahnivimM. closes each chapter of it with the 

patlietic reffection selling forth the eianescent character 

of the kingly career and’d^mastic nilc and emphasising 

the value of the meritorious deeds that only perdure. 

This is tantamount to saying that to live best i$ to serve 

best the cause of humanity. 

If eating is indispensable to Hying, what should be 

the motto of life—To cat to live or to live to eat? If 
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eating means liWng on some kind o^ food, wkac kind of 

food is needed for whai kiml of lixing ? Is one kind of 

food sufficient for the fulness of life r And if several kinds 

are needed, which of them is needed most ? 

According to Buddha and other Imlian and Easterit 

teachers, we eat to live, and to live the life in its fulness 

we need five kinds of food, viz., food for the stomach, 

food for the five organs of sense, food for tlie mind, food 

for thought, and food for consciousness or soul, the firsi 

of them being the primary and the fifth the ulciniaie anti 

most essential. The motto proposed for life, on the other 

hand, by so great an exponent of the Bolshevic doctrine or 

Coromunisuc cult of Lenin as Karl Nfarx is—We live at 

least to eat. 

It is undeniable that proceeding on the above axiom 

of Marxism the political leaders of Soviet Russia have 

sircceeded in reconstructing her itat^onal life on a social* 

istic basis. The outcome of this new scheme of life is 

Bolshevism or advocacy' of the proletarian dictatorship 

by the Soviets., Jc has banned religion and the idea of 

private property. In the new order of things eacli citizen 

combines in his person the soldier and tire workman. 

The Bc^hevic motto or axiom tends to lay' stress on the 

need of the primary kind of food, keeping tliac of the 

aesthetic, mental, incelleclual and spiritual foo<!$ in the 

backgi'otmd of thought. 

I am painfully aware of the feet that prcsent*day 

youths all over the world are communistically minded. 

But it is high time for our youths in the East to calmly 

consider whkh of the axioms is better for them—Wo eat 
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to live or We live at least to eat. What pains me to 

observe is that whenever a new movement of thought or 

of life is started in the West, we in the East become 

inclined to welcome or imitate it tvithout proper 

scrutiny. But I may tell you that to welcome a thing, 

^rhiclt is foreign-nuke, without knowing its full signi- 

6ranee and applicability to load circumstances is un¬ 

meaning. as well as that imitation is always ape. That 

which is in conformity with racial genius and national 

tradition suits the country best and is likely to be con¬ 

ducive to its development, maintaining its distinctive 

character. TTie question is—can we not conceive a socio 

economic scheme of life on our oivn long-cherished axiom 

—we eat to live 7 

Religion stands banne<l in the Bolshevic scheme 

of life. The minds of youths of today are completely 

upset by ivhat has been happening in the present worhl. 

Religion has ceased to have any appeal to them. They 

have hegxm to doubt its ucQity cxcq>t in enslaving the 

human spirit and creating divisions between communi¬ 

ties and coinmunilies. sects and sects. It has degenerated 

into tratle in the name of God, holiness and salvation. 

Its real spirit is gone, and all tlut now remain of it a»*e 

Its dead forms. TTius our youths are looking askance at the 

preachen of all religions and legitimately ask—Do wc 

need religion at all? Should we blame them for this 

a|>athy towards religion or should u*e boldly face the 

question they have pressed ? The signs of the age are 

too prominent to mistake what they indicate, and the 

tendencies of the rising generation of men are too strong 
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to resist iiuiess we can convince them by reason and ar- 

,gument that by banning religion we rob the life of its 

zest and lose the motive spring of ail higher urges chat 

make for progress and elevation of human nature. But 

il religion is to guide'humanity along tliis path, what 

should be its nature and form ? 

One thing is certain, namely, that the days of the 

priest-ridden and creed-infested institutional religions 

are numbered, if they are not dead already. Modern 

youth may care only for that religion which is both uni¬ 

versal and personal, and which is compatible with Kience 

and reason. 'Oiere must be no *do$e-fist’ (dcon^ti- 

mutt hi) or (lade-secrec. no monopoly of divine business 

In any privileged class. If religion is to stand, it must 

henceforth show an open heart and follow an open-door 

policy. The tvorld is grown sick of the fatniliar distinc¬ 

tion betw'een the Aryan and the Mleccha, the chosen 

people and the cursed, the Hellehe aitd the Barbarian, 

the Christian the Pagan, the Muslim and the Kafir 

which is bom of an arrogant feeling of superiority and 

deep-rooted hatred for others who pass as outsiders to a 

particular religion and the social and ocher institutions 

cherished by it. 

“The uliiiuaic result of keen contests through ages 

for supremacy, numerical, cultural and sphitual, is that 

we lra\c now three world religions in Buddhism, Chris- 

xianity and Islam, each with its dominant hM ovtt 

certain nations and regions, while the rest of the histori¬ 

cal religipns^ave become clannish or exclusively cotQ* 

munal. As for Hinduism with Vai$navism, ^ivjsni and 
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Slktism as its three main forms> with Buddhism, Jainism 

and Zoroastrianism as the three lingering sister faiths, 

with Islam and Chrisdanuy as the two powerful rival 

faiths, and with Sikhism, Neo-Vaisoavism, Brahrootsm, 

Arya Sainij ami Ramkrishna Mission as the few counter¬ 

acting forces, its mflueoce remains confined to India pro¬ 

per between (he Himalayas and the Indian Ocean''.* 

We the men of the modem age are in a far more 

advantageous position than our ancestors. We are far less 

handicapped in several respeci|. The Tower of Babel 

creaiiog the confusion of human lougues stands now as 

a monument of the past. The immense progress made 

in linguistic studies and researches has rendered all forms 

of human speedi sufBdendy incell^ble to us. The 

3nan has ceased to be the book. No literature is altoge¬ 

ther a sealed book tcKiay. The commonwealth of human 

thought and iradiiicm lies no longer buried in manuS'' 

cripts or unrecognized in inscriptions and monuments. 

I'he pre-hisioric and historical data collected from all 

pans of the earth enable us to visualise the evolutionary 

process of the human race through the successive stages 

of growth in culture and civilization, religious beliefs 

and philosophic thoughts. With increased facilities in 

travels and coininunication it has been possible to freely 

iiiterchange our thoughts apd ideas. The time is come 

when tvich the imparting of liberal education in all pans 

of the globe we may proudly figure as inheritors not ol 

a single heritage but of all the heritages of mankind. 

) Harna, Afoko oh4 His Inscriptions, Pt. 1, ch IX. 
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Whilst argiiisg for the need and importance in the 

process of evolution of co-operation among the members 

of the more advanced races, Julien Huxley, a modem 

biologist, acutely observes: "Biologically speaking, it is 

perfectly clear that some co-operative system, involving 

federation in one form or another, is the proper system 

to adopt; and that the world-state—not necessarily orga- 

nired after the plan of oui' present highly specialized 

nationalist industrialist states, which appear happily to 

represent only a temporary phase of evolution but none 

the less an organic reality, a co-operative unit—that the 

Vorld-staie' is not merely a foment < of unpractical 

dreamers, but an obviously desirable aim of humanity. 

Kant, a century and a half ago even, had seen clearly 

enough some imiversa! society was a necessity for the full 

unfolding of human possibility, and had gone further 

and pointed out that there were indications of a move¬ 

ment of civilization in that direction. In the present 

world, this movement has been retailed by the extra* 

ordiitary and mushroom growth of Nationalism, in 

which his ‘couniry'’ (really Nation) lias become for the 

average his most real God. lu Uie last hundred years. 

Nationalism has usurped the place of Religion as the 

most important suiter-individual interest of individuals 

—has indeed become a rel%ion. It is leading the world 

into an impitsse, as do all incomplete and partial concep¬ 

tions.”' 

The same writer concludes his essay on Religion 

and Science with these pregnant words: "A chapter in 

I Essays of c Biologist, p. 39. 
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the history of £&nh dosed with the appearance, of* man. 

Id man, the WelUlaff bad been made able to chink and 

feel, to Love beauty and truth>^the cosmos had generated 

soul. A new diapter then began, a chapter in which we 

are all characters. Matter had florvered in soul. Soul 

has now to mould matter. That moulding of matter by 

spirit is, under one aspect, science ; under another, art; 

under scUl another, rel^;ion. Lei us be careful not' to 

allow the moulding forces to counteract each ocher .when 

they might be made to co-operate.*'* 

Speaking not as a thinker in terms of matter and 

mind as substances but as a conEnned believer in die 

reality of the life-movement presenting alternately its 

two phases, vital and reflective, each an inhnity,—in the 

one, when it prevails, whatever we conceive as mind or 

jnenial Fonciions are subservient to the vital needs, and 

partake, as such, of the nature 6f the living body, and in 

the oiher, whatever we conceive as matter or bodily 

functions are subservient to the reflective needs, and par* 

. take, as such, of the nature of mind, 1 find that just as in 

the one pliase sound sleep, uncrossed by dreams and un- 

worried by cares and anxieties, is naturally a culmination 

of prolonged drifting in the Iife<uiTent, so in the other, 

religious ecstasy marks the natural consummation of the 

jiTolonged indwelling of consciousness on itself, its ex¬ 

perience and vision. Just as the first is a necessity not 

merely for relieving the bodily fuigue and exhaustion of 

energy after stimulation imo activity but also for reju¬ 

venating the system for fresh work and creation, so the 

1 Ibid, p. 236. 
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$econd is a necessity not merely for rationalizing the ex¬ 

perience gained but also for Riling conscion.mess for 

fresh iiuuiiion and vision. I call each phase an inhnity 

simply because when one prevails, the other is absent, 

and I am entirely at one with die trend of Buddha's 

thought when I affirm that neither in the ntal scries nor 

in the re Recti ve the same phase recurs, altliough each 

successive phase may show certain similar features re¬ 

minding us of chose noted in pretious ones, the alterna¬ 

tion of two infinities presenting a series, which may be 

represented as—vrv'r^v*r* .... vnr". 

If [)rogress is assumed as the real trend of life as a 

whole, we can think of uiilikencss. conflict, harmony, 

unity and individuality as its five possible successive con¬ 

ditions. By birth we arc likely to find ourselves in a 

group or association of people which tends to be unlike 

In the sense that it endeavours Co be self-reliant, self¬ 

subs is tent and self-sufficient. When they fail to be so, 

each by itself, they begin to invade each other’s domain, 

ilte result whereof is some form of conflict of which the 

inner motive is die participation in certain common 

interests of life, while the inodes of approach remain 

hostile and apparently irreconcilable. 'Fhe state of 

conflict enabling each belligerent group to be conscious 

of the strength ami weakness of itself and of its rival is 

likely to be Follosved by a state of harmony in which the 

groups of j>eoplc, nations or communities, may find 

themselves either in a jassive or an aaive order of exist¬ 

ence. If in a passive order, they begin just to co-exist 

witholu any co-<jjjenition, and if in an active order, they 

2S7 
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go CO form a corporative system or federation of some 

kind without losing their individualities. When such a 

state of harmony is found to be ponderous and ineflec* 

live, it is likely to be followed by a state of unity in which 

all groups and individuals are required to meige their 

individualities in a regimental order where creed' and 

discipline become the be-all and end-all of life. When 

the creed becomes obsolete, as is bound to be so in time, 

and the discipline imposed renders the course of life 

mechanical and <luU. unity is likely to disintegrate and 

the individuals fonping it pine for the stale of singularity 

in and through which they seek to find their true selves 

and to be alive to their higher potentialities and possi* 

bilities. Whereas in all the four previous conditions the 

gre^rioiis instinct and group interest guide and mould 

individual life, henceforcli the visions and thoughts, 

ideals and examples of individuals begin to guide and 

mould the life of nations and coiumuoities. Society, 

state, guild or community is to exist and funccioti only 

(0 alloi^‘ the widest possible scope to each individual 

member of it for self-development, self-realization and 

.self-ex]>re»ion. Thus the religious interest, meaning 

the deselopnicnt of personality, the fulness of knowledge, 

the perfection of character, and the highest enjoyment 

of the underlying truth, beauty and gootlness of life, 

becomes su()reme. 

Consenatisju, reformation, rebellion and revolution 

are easily recognizable as the four modes of progress. 

Each of these modes cried in history' has its advantages 

and disadvantages. The dialectic mm’cment of thought 

s»a 
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can proceed to yet another mode which, for want of a 

better term, be called meeting, and which implies the 

full preparedness of all, whether individuals, nations or 

communities, to meet each other and one another not 

only for healthy cooperation but also for healthy rivalry 

in the furtherance of the common cause of humanity.* • 

In Mme t ical p>oints the ways and claims of ajt ins* 

litutional religion differ from those of scicitcc. Broadly* 

speaking, the traditional ways of an Institutional religion 

are to* accept a Book as the most authoritatttc and to 

believe that it contains words through which the whole 

of truth and wisdom, good and beauty, lav and disci* 

pline has been revealed by God or uttered by a Gifted 

Master of infallible authority, If it encourages' study 

and interpretation, inquiry and examination, that is in* 

tended only to render explicit what is implicit in tite 

Book and its appendices. If it enjoins practices or ex¬ 

periments, that, too, are intended not to arrive at any 

netv results but only at those tvhkh are* confirmatory of 

the results or exj)enences already gained. To ssiy any¬ 

thing, even inadvertently, a^inst the Book is to be con¬ 

strued* as blasphemy, arrogance and infidelity. Its main 

claim* is that the Book-which gtudes its course contains 

the last word of truth and wisdom, or that vhe godliness 

or greatness of human personality and character reache<l 

in its founder is the last attainment of man in histoi7, 

the last {carnma) being accounted as the very best 

{parama }. 

1 Bania. The PMlosoptxy of (in the Press), . 
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The ivays of science, on the other hand, are not to 

accept any such authority, whether God-made or man¬ 

made- It may seek guidance from all records of the past 

or from none. It stands for a comparative study of all 

things. Some hypothesis may. guide its course for the 

time being but not for all times to come. There is no 

last word to say or defend. It does not entertain the idea 

•of finality or any infallible authority.’ If it encourages 

fresh observations and new experiments, it does so cither 

to arrive at new results or to test again and again the 

results so far obtained. It seeks to jnrjfit hy suggestions 

and criticisms. It sunds For readjustments of human 

relations to new truths and new i<leas that are bof n of 

new discoveries made. 

As for religion, Dean Inge claims, “Spiritual 

progreis must be within the sphere of a reality which is 

not itself progressing, or for which in Milton’s grand 

words progresses the dalclCfS and irrevoluble circle of 

its own perfection, joining tnse|>arab]e hands with joy 

and bliss in over-measure for ct'er.” 

And as for science. Julicn Huxley opines, “The 

greatest exjjerienccs of hinnan life, those in which the 

mind .ip|jcars to touch the Absolute and the Infinite— 

wliac of their relation to the notion of prt^^^ess ? They 

are realized in many fonns—in love, in intellectual dis¬ 

covery, in an, in religion: but the salient fact about all 

I As Sir Muhammad Iqbal obsen’cs, *'.there is no 
«uch thing as finality in philosophical thinking. As 

knowledge advance^ and freJi avenues of fliought are opened, 
other views, arid probably sounder views.are powihle'*— 
RfUf^oiis Thought in JsUm, Preface, p, ri. 
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is that they are felt as ol iiitejisest value, ai^d that diey 

seem to leave nu more u> be desired. Doubtless when 

we say that at such moment we touch the Inhnite or (lie 

Absolute we mean only that we touch what is intinite 

and absolute in comparison with our ordinary selves. 

None the less, the sense of tiualiLy and utter reality 

attendant ou them is diiiiculc to bring into line with 

our idea of pn^ess."^ 

If such broadly be the I'elativc positions of science 

and histituilouai religion, and the growing tendency of 

our youths be to discard ail religions whose creeds and 

methods are incompaublc with directions to progress 

and freedom from science and philosophy, it may be 

periinem here to ash—will auy aspecu of J^uddhism have 

au appeal to modem youth ? If so, tvhat are these 

aspecu f This is the important (question the Buddhisu 

of Ceylon will be expected, meure than others, to face 

and answer. 

Weighing the arguments for and Buddhism, 

I am inclined to think that if it will have any appeal to 

die present changing world of our$, that will,be for such 

sj^ecial aspecu as J may humbly place before you for 

your consideration. 

1. The aspect ivhich strikes me most is diat 

Buddism, I mean, the religion which is known to have 

been propounded by Buddha, is the only rcii^on of 

which the express motto is Ehi Passa, “Come and bec’\ 

If, like a scientist, Buddha had not a demonsuablc truth 

t Euays 0/ a Bioh^l, p> Sd* 
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to present, tic couid not have proposed as the moUo 

ior his system. But whac is it ? 

We have from Buddha aud his followers a sound 

ethical system which is bioadbased on analytical psycho* 

Ic^. A highly methodical system of psychology is pre¬ 

sented in the first book ol the Abhidhamma Pi{aka, 

and this has been further d^eloped in later Abhidhamma 

literature in Pali as well as in Sanskrit. Tlte psycho- 

ethical concepts have been carefully catalogued, classi¬ 

fied and defined. A workable chan has been held before 

us, indicating the mechanism of mind, its variom opera¬ 

tions and bearings on thought, speech and action, in 

short, on human conduct. The levels of consciousness 

and planes of experience have been graded and differen¬ 

tiated. The types of consciousness and the correspond¬ 

ing mental complexes have been dlsth^guisked and ex¬ 

plained. The mental complexes themselves have been 

carefully aualysed into their component elements or 

factors. The rupa or bodily aspect of the self has been 

studied and analysed from the physical, anatomical and 

jibysiological points of \iew in so ^ as matter and 

material qualities, body and bodily functions come 

within the 5coj>e of |>syc]ioI(^cal ethics. A philosophy 

of relations (paccayas, pralyayas), is developed in the 

book of Patthdtia and its various commentaries. These 

relations are intended to guide the students in under¬ 

standing and disCTiminaung the ccmneccions between 

inind and mental states, between one mental state and 

another, between mind and body and body and mind, 

beOs'een the motives or springs of action and the mental 

m 
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complexes with dieir outward expressions, between the 

organs of sense and their objects, so on and so forth. 

The psycho-ethical concepts are arranged according to 

different menial levels and planes of experience. 

Attempts are made to clearly indicate how one mental 

state counteracts another, how one helps and strengthens 

another, where one being present, the other is absent, 

and the like. The results are stated and presented for 

investigation and testing, examination and revision, 

comparison itid valuation, fresh experiment and verir 

fication ‘Hiere is no hide-and*5cek policy. The whole 

card of experience and resiUu of study and instrospec- 

tion is laid on the table for uispection and opinion. 

Study the chart or manual and you know how and where 

you exactly stand, on what level of mind, in 'tvhich plane 

of experience, what makes for the elevation of your 

nature and the formation of your character, and what 

for their retardation or degradation, what is the play of 

motives and how to check or purify them, and the like. 

a. Having.accepted '*Come and See” once for all as 

the motto of his teachings. Buddha could not but advise 

others not to accept anything as authoritative for their 

guidance along the ri^t path of thought and of action 

but that which accords with their own inner experience 

and sclentifice reason, that which is or can be tested and 

verified. It is not good then, according to him, to be 

nowhere, being easy preys to all manner of opinion, and 

it is no wonder tliat he would advise us all, as he did the 

Kalamas of old, not to accept anything as reasonable 

and good on mere study of any or all of the texts of divine 
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fluihority banded down by cradition. or because it is a 

received instruction £rom generation to generation^ or 

because thus bath it been held through all times, or 

because it may be shovm to tally with the trend of teachi* 

ing of die Books of authority, or because of its logical 

aigumeuc, or because of its mere fairness in method, or 

because of its nice formulation, or because it is offered as 

a belief held after careful introspection and going 

through much hard^p, or beacuse it comes from a 

good-looking person, or because, after all, it is said by 

our own accredited teacher.*'* 

5. As a further logical step from the above position, 

Buddha could not but disapprove all such dermatic j:cn- 

dencies of human mind, ail such exclusive mental make¬ 

up and sclf-complacency as lead men to extol and glorify 

only their own doctrines and things, and decry and con¬ 

demn those which arc knotvn to be of otliers,—all such 

obstinate spirit of human character as finds its signal 

expression in and throu^ the utterance—"All that is 

our own is the only thing true, correct, good or accep¬ 

table, and the rest are all false, incorrect, bad or rejec- 

table" {idavi eva saccam, mogitam annarhy This 

noble teaching of Buddha was indeed at the back of 

i Anguuan, i, p. i88f. : m4 rnd perem- 
pariyc, ma itihraye, mS pitakasembaddnenAj mS takka- 
hrtu, tnA ncytihftu, md MinparivUakkerui, mA ditfhi- 
nijjhenakhantiyd, tnd bfiebOarupaidya, mA sarrwnit no 

g&ru ll In cramlaung these ]>rcdoas wi>rd, J have 
sought guidance not only from Buddtiagliosa’^ coui- 
nieinary but also from the Aaia:ako^ 
from Brabmavajga, \*Cfse 50 ; 

pthnmpttryopodHe ^fAd aUihyom iiihAvyayam. 
2 Angutcara, i, pp. 88. i88£. 
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A5oka"s mind Tvhen he promwigated his femous toleration 

edict 

It is well said that Ak>ka “destroyed the barriers 

which detached one sect from another, by teaching them 

tolerance and respect for one another’s principles and 

tenets, and thus promoted the essence of religion which 

they all shared in common^ or chat this, in fact, was the 

message of Buddha to all lay people, and it was this 

universal character of Buddhism that Aioka clearly 

percei\'ed and citijihasized.'*' 

4. The clevarion of human nature and the stoppage 

of iLs course towards degradation, the formation of 

human character on a strong rational foundation, the 

improvement of the general form and tone of society, 

race and civiliration. the cordiality of human relations, 

the refinement and dignity in human behaviour, the 

liberal and sound education of all. the right direction 

given to the states for the proper discharge of their duties 

to the subjects, the release of all higher energies towards 

the cause of culture and humanity, in short, tlie pro> 

pounding of h^cr ideals of life and the showing of the 

ways of their realisation are held out by Buddha as the 

true mission of all religions instead of creating sects and 

committing themselves to certain set creeds and practices 

and forms. Tire reluctance of Buddha to any commit* 

ment 10 creeds and practices and forms is indeed a 

remarkable feature of his religion which cannot but 

appeal to modem mind. It is only in the common 

pursuit of knowledge, the development of humna facul* 

1 D. R. Bliandarkar, Aioka, revised edition, p. 250, 
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lies, and the general etbicaJ principles of life that there 

can be an agreement reached, and not certainly in the 

matter of the acceptaiKe of any set of beliefs, laws, for¬ 

malities, conventions, customs and usages. Let the forms 

ev'olve in accordance will) the growing ideas and ideals 

and according to convenience, subject to revision, amend- 

m^t and annulment, these being always intended for 

ihen and not men for them. Thus one may understand 

and appreciate why Buddha had not prescribed any 

social code for the householders. 

f). It is no less important lo observe that although 

ipso facto a Buddhist Fraternity, imbued witli the 

missionkry zeal, came to be formed, and a co<le of law 

and* a system of discipline surpassing e\'en the Oennan 

military discipline came to be promulgated and enforced, 

Buddha ne^cr thought that he was the founder of that 

order and no one knew better the mischief of the la^v 

than he. Thus no lairs were made in advance and there 

were no laws or rules that were not intended to be 

amended or repealed. All that he did ivas just to set his 

seal of approval to a nile of conduct which wa.s neces¬ 

sitated by circumstances of the time and the need of 

irUich was keenly felt by the members of the order to 

whom it was applicable. \^TiiIe his followers as members 

of that order conformed to the fonnalities and conven¬ 

tions cvoh'cd by them, the simple call of “Come ye” 

(Ehi, Elha) sufficed for Bnddlia to gather unto him a 

fomiade or fellow u’ayfarcr. 

6. L^t but not least is that although in the Bodhi- 

sattvanaya hfahayana the accepted ideal was that of a 

896 
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dedicaced life witli the resolve not to attain slavation 

until tlie rest of beings were brought up into the state of 

salvation or until the great cause of the world espoused 

was fulfilled, Buddha nevei' promised salvation to any 

person, nor did he tlesire cliat any man or woman should 

care for any reward whiclt was not self-earned. Although 

he spoke of the eternal urge of life as being tcrtvard.s 

evolving into better and still better forms, he nowhere 

ciaiined that the influence of llie way of truth and of life 

shown by him would last tlirough cierniiy, tliac, in ocher 

u’ords, the religion propounded by him would not be 

followed by another. 

I ha\'e detained you long, ladies and gentlemen, 

over the matters which are to me of supreme im|X)rtance 

at the j>vesent moment t^’hen the t^'orld is passing through 

a grave crisis, xvhcu all our inherited ideas and beliefs 

are .shaken to their very foundation, and xvhen, as the 

urge of life tvould hat'e it, ivc are ho])ing against hope to 

find ourselves in a nexv world. It is imperative to all 

thinking men and women to discuss what this new xvorld 

is going to be, xvhether one founded on the provisions of 

the Atlantic Charter will be a fit habitat of us all, or 

another built on tlic collective wistlom of the best of 

incn. 

^97. 38 
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NOTES 

1711 ]. SI : AA’agho» Sanskrit(scs (hc Pali term idap- 

paccityatd as idamprafyr^ld instead of as 

ihepratjtrjatS, which is not, however, philo* 

Ic^csdty explicable. 

l^p. a6C $7 : Arcnrding to the Vijhinavada as enundaicd by 

Vasuban^u in his Tnm^ikd, the attain* 

menc of Arhauhip means die death of the 

&l<tya~viiiiin4, while the dUtys'vijhana itself 

is the ftrsi resultant ^iptUta) of the process 

of transfbrmaiton or luaniration (parinama) 

undergone by ci(/e or consdonsness in die 

past existence of the individual tmder the in¬ 

fluence of etc Behind his dttamAtrati 

or wjHapO-matmld was the Upanisadic idea 

of riumAlreM as the fundamental attribute 

of souL 
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